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This report, which is the 26th annual agricultural  situation report, is published in conjunc- tion with the 2000 General Report on th" Activities of the Euiope* union. It is presented in accordance with fhe procedure laid down in the declaration on the system io. fi^i;; community farm prices contained in the Accession  Documents  of 22Janiary L972.rtwo,Z
completed in February  2001.
As in previous  years' the report falls into two parts. The frst presents  the agricultural situa- tion and the year's out-turn. The economic  situation, the trends on principal  markets, issues
{":ting rural development,  financing of the common  agricultural iolicy and external trade relations  are then discussed.
The second part of the report provides the main statistics on European  Union agriculture
and gives, in a form that has now become standard, updates ofthe tables produced-in previ-
ous reports.
The statistics  are based T5nry on data supplied by the Statistical office of the European
Communities (Eurostat).  The Directorate-General ior Agriculture has updated some of the figures and has sometimes added estimates when final filures were unavailable  because of
the report's publication  date.
As in earlier years, certain subjects covered by the report have also been dealt with in other
Commission documents. The reader will thus find reierences to various publications avail- able from either the Commission,  the office for official publications of the European
Communities or Eurostat.Contents
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The agriculturaf year
Overview
I'  The 2000 agricultural year was notable mainly for three trends: (a) the recovery of pric-es in the pigmeat and poultry sectors after the iutt. in 1999, (b) u ,urg" in oil prices,
1"lqng b a steep rise in energy costs and, to a lesser degree, the cost offertilisers,  and (c) tne collapse of consumption  and prices of beef and veal-from october  onwards as a new BSE crisis struck following  the discbvery of fresh cases of the disease in several Member States' On the whole, weather conditions over the agricultural yeat werc favourable, contributing to a record cereals harvest, while the oierall domestic  and international economic situation remained  conducive to growth and helped ensure EU agricultural
exports remained competitive.
2'  overall, initial estimates at the end of 2000 (before the full impact of the BSE crisis
9ou]d-be 
assessed)  put farm incomes for the European Union as a whole on an upward trend by 1'3 vo inrcal terms, following the slight rise recorded in 1999 (+ 0.7 vo,u."oioing  to th" most recent figwes). This provisional estimate for 2000 will probably have to be ievised downwards, however' to account for the fall in beef and veal pti"", in the final quarter of the year- This news 
{rou]0 be tempered  by the fact that trre'fat was accompanied  by a coltrasting recovery in pigmeat and poultry prices, a process that had started before the crisis and which picked up over the year.
3'  In terms of weather conditions, the 2000 agricultural  year generally started out quite favourably  at the winter sowing period (autumn 1999). This led"to an increase in the area sown with common wheat in France, the Benelux countries  and especially G;;t,
lomparef with the previous  year's contraction.  In addition, water reserves in southern
Europe, low after a summer marked by relatively high tempeiatures  and a long drought  in
lpdl  were replenished  by substantial  rainfall just ietore the winter sowing period. This largely offset the mix of low tatLnfalt and above-averagetemperatures  experienced by these regions over the winter..Indeed, most regions in cinnal Bu-p" and Scandinavia also enjoyed a mild winter (with temperatures  some 2 degrees above average) and a generally fair spring, with relatively high temperatures  accelerating crop growth. In the sufllmer, however,  conditions deteriorated  somiwhat,  with excessiuJrainiatiin  northern  Europe and the unseasonably high 
lemP:ralqes lingering in the south. rrr" rteuuy rainfall in the north in July and August considerably  delayed the winter cereals harvest ani affectedthe  qualiryo; the harvested crop. on the other hand, these conditions were relatively  favourable  for10  THEAGRICULTURALYEAR
summer crops, especially potato and beet, although beet yields were generally below the
record harvest otite preuious  year. These two crops, in particular beet, suffered from the
excessive autumn rainfall in the north, which delayed harvests in most areas.
4. Domestic demand for cereals is estimated  to have risen 2.5 Vo, aftet levelling off in
1999, due mainly to the resumption of cereal use in animal feed as cereals regained  their
competitive position in relation to substitutes. Before the BSE crisis, the forecast for beef
and veal consumption  in 2000 was for flat or limited growth compared with 1999, putting it
slightly above the long-term  trend (which, despite everything,  was still on a downward
curve - 
from over 23fg p"t capita in 1986 to some 20 kg in 1999)' The widespread  loss of
consumer  confidence in itre wate of the discovery of fresh cases of 'mad cow disease"
even in Member  States which had hitherto been considered BSE-free, sparked a nosedive in
beef and veal sales in most Member States, with some seeing falls of up to 60-70 Vo' Ayer--
aged out over the year, it is estimated that the crisis will eventually be responsible for beef
aid veal 
"onru*piion 
dropping  by 5 Vo in 2000, although significant fallout from the crisis
could continue into 2001. As in the past, the slump in beef and veal sales has led to a corre-
sponding increase  in poultry  and pigmeat  consumption, which, according  to estimates, was
in decline somewhat before the BSE crisis. As a result, consumption levels for these meats
should on the whole remain more or less flat in 2000 compared with the previous year, wit!
poultry consumption perhaps dipping slightly. Lastly, while- butter consumption fell off
uguin uft", having picked ui rfignUy in tglgg, consumption of cheese continued its upward
trend, growing by some 1.5 Vo in2O0O.
5. The general economic  scene was characterised by relatively steady growth in th9 Eurg-
pean Uni-on and the world at large, a steep fall in the euro against the dollar (increasing  the
competitiveness  of Community ixports in world markets),  and rocketing oil prices, which'
togeiher with the weak euro, put upward  pressure  on inflation in most Member States'
6. Globally, agricultural  markets  continued their improvement  on 1999, although in the
context of recent years they remained relatively depressed. While world wheat prices, in
particular,  recovered  in thi second half of the year on the expectation of reduced stocks
ior the marketing year 2000{)1,  they were still down considerably on the record prices of
Igg4-g6.In the maize sector, despite rallying in the second half of the year, world prices
at the end of 2000 had done little more than return to their levels of the start of the year'
having plummeted  some 20 7o between May and July. Similarly, over the year world
royu f.i""t fluctuated  around levels just slightly above those of the previous year, even
thougi, as mentioned above, the depreciation of the euro against the dollar made
Com-munity  grain and oilcake imports  more expensive. World beef and veal prices were
on un up*-d trend during 2000 as demand picked up, particularly  in North America'
poultry prices, however, iemained in the doldrums, depressed by a combination  of
increased  supply and sluggish demand.  In the global markets for milk products,  cheese
and butter pii"". tot" stigtttly and those for skimmed-milk  powder steeply' following
their sharp drop of recenttears in the wake of the economic and financial crisis in Asia,
Latin America  and Russia.TTIEAGRICULTURALYEAR  11
7. The solid overall performance  of the European Union on world agricultural markets in
2000 (with the exception of some sectors, such as beef, veal and grain oils) can largely be
attributed to the improvement  in intemational markets and the weak euro boosting the
competitiveness of Community exports. In the frst 10 months of 2000, the value of
Community agricultural exports was up L3.6 Vo on the same period in 1999. Cereal exports
in particular increased by some 7 Vo involume and27 Vo invalue,  with Community exports
of wheat and barley competitive  enough to be made without export refunds in the second
half of the year. The value of milk product exports also surged ahead (by more than 22.6 Vo
overall), especially  milk powder (up 84.7 Vo) andcheese (up 19.8 vo).The same was true of
sugar (up 22.7 vo), fruit (up 25.7 vo), vegetables (up 7 .2 vo), olive oil (up 46.9 vo) and wine
(up 7.2 Vo). Pigmeat exports,  which had reached record levels in 1999. remained relativelv
constant in 2000 (up 0.6 Vo in voltme in the first 10 months of the year, compared with thl
same period the previous  year) but leapt in value (up 24.3 vo). Exports of poultrymeat
moved ahead slightly (up 4.2 7o in value), while those of beef and veal lost more than2}  Vo
in both volume and value.
8. On the whole, for most agricultural products  covered by the intervention regime, inter-
vention stocks fell considerably in 2000. This was especially true of cereals, with stock
levels easing from a level of 14.9 million tonnes to 7.8 million tonnes in the eight months
from the end of January 2000. While wheat and bmley stocks were run down appreciably,
stocks of rye, which did not dip below 3 million tonnes during the year, remained  a cause
for serious concern. Intervention  stocks of milk powder practically disappeared in the flrst
eight months of the year. Bufter stocks, however, were mounting  until May, after which
they fell back slightly. Another development worthy of note was the big increase in rice
stocks, which had breached the 700 thousand tonne mark by September 2000 as a result of
mushrooming imports and internal production.
Output
9. Cereal production hit new highs in 2000 (over 211 million tonnes), breaking the record
levels of 1998, due to increases in the area under cultivation and in yields. The area under
cereals grew by some 3 Vo in 2}O0,linked to the fall in the area under oilseeds, protein
crops and non-fibre  flax. The move from oilseeds/protein crops to cereals can be partly
explained by the relatively low prices for the latter in the 1999/2000 marketing year, but
also by the disruption  caused to winter cereal sowing in the previous year by poor soil
conditions in certain regions. Of the different cereal crops, the area under common wheat
grew by 6 Vo,thatunder maize by 4.5 Vo and that under ryeby 7 Vo.
10. Cereal yields rose by 3vo compared with 1999, reaching 5.7 tlha on average, i.e.
some 1 Vo above the long-term trend. However, the pattern of development  differed greatly
from one Member State to another. For example,  while yields leapt by over 30 7o in Spain
and in Finland following 1999's disastrous results, they fell in Austria, Germany,  Belgium
and France as a result of less favourable  weather than the previous year. The return to
normal in Spain largely accounts for the big rises in average  yields for durum wheat (17 Vo12  TIIEAGRICULTURALYEAR
up in the European Union as a whole) and barley (up 7 7o). Yields of common wheat rose
slightly and those of maize fell somewhat.
11. Overall, cereal production was more than 11 million tonnes up on the previous year
(i.e. some 6 Vo). Aboithalf of this rise was accounted for by common wheat, with the other
half being feed grains (in particular barley).
12. After 1999's record harvest, total oilseed production  (rape, sunflower  and soya) fell
off by 15 Vo in2000 as a result of the smaller area under cultivation (8 7o down) and lower
yletds 1Z Zo down). Most of the overall drop in oilseeds production  could be attributed to
fur" fun in rape pioduction (down 24 Vo) as a result of the smaller cultivated area (down
13 vo) andloweiyields (down Il vo). Sunflower production, however,  rose by ll  Vo, diven
by a big increasein yields in Spain following 1999's catastrophic  drought-affected harvest'
Overatt the area under sunflowers remained  the same. Soya production  was 5 7o down on
the previous  year.
13. protein crop output also fell in 2000 (by 15 7o), due to a smaller area under cultivation
and lower yields, t"uihing its lowest level since 1995. In addition, non-fibre  flax produc-
tion fell byalmost half from the previous  year's level as the area under cultivation  returned
to normaf folowing spectacular  increases the previous year in the United Kingdom and
Germany.
14. Following substantial growth in 1999, sugar production was estimated to have fallen
by over 5 qo in1O1O as the area under beet declined steeply (down 7.3 Vo on 1999) in antic-
ipation of the cuts in production quotas and also as a result of less favourable world export
markets. However, generally favourable  climatic conditions  for beet, at least up to the
harvest period, enrut"d that iugar yields in 2000 were rclatively high in spite of the smaller
area planted. In several regions, howevef, harvesting  was disrupted by heavy rainfall,
leading to a somewhat lower sugar yield.
15. Early estimates (as of mid-January 2001) put olive oil production  in 2000 at some
1.9 million tonnes, an increase of around  12 Vo on the previous  year'
16. Early estimates have production of both fruit (- 2.5 Vo on 1999) and vegetables
(-2.07o) down in 2000. Potato output is estimated  to have remained more or less stable
compared with the previous  Year.
17. Following an exceptional harvest in 1999, up by some 20 million hectolitres on the
previous y"-,-*in" production fell again in 2000 (down 8Vo approximately)  to around
iOS rnittioo hectolitres. Big falls were seen in Austria and Portugal (some 25 Vo in each),
Germany (around 13Vo), F uo"" (9Vo) and Italy (8 7o). Spanish wine production,  on the
other hand, was estimated to have risen by 7 Vo following its decline  the year before.
lB. While beef and veal production was continuing to grow in 2000 before the new BSE
crisis broke, and up slightly on the previous  year, the collapse  in consumption in the last
months of the year - 
despite the measures  taken to strengthen existing  consumer protec-
tion arrangements - 
led to an estimated fall in slaughterings,  and thus in production,  of
some 5 Vo for the yffir as a whole. Similarly, while per-capita  consumption of beef and vealTI{EAGRICI.]LTURAL YEAR I3
seemed to have recoveredcompletely  from its post-1996  falls in the wake of the frst BSE crisis, it was hit again a! the end of the year, eipecially in those Member states in whose national  herd BSE was detected for the frst time.
19' Pigmeat production was estimated to have fallen by 2.5 vo followrng strong growth in recent years and the price falls of 1998 and 1999. However,  the impetirs giuJn"to *rrit" meat consumption  by +" PIE crisis had by the end of the year currailed the overall fall in pigmeat production (- 1.8 Vo for the year).
20' The long upward {end in poultrymeat  production  was halted in 1999 due partly to lower export growthand q*tly 1o the impact on consumption of the dioxin crisis that hit Belgium in spring 1999' Fresh falls in output were forecast for 2000, in the wake of the previous year's falls. As with pigmeat, however, output fell less than initially anticipaiea (some 1'1 7o downfor the year) due to the revival of pbultrymeat consumption  as a result of the BSE crisis.
2I'- After recovering in 1998 from falls the p_rwious year, production  in the sheepmeat
and goatmeat sectors more or less stabilisedin'1999  and.'20aa'atlevels  well down on those ofthe early 1990s.
22- while the community dairy herd is still shrinking by around r.5 vo a year, m1k production for 2000 should be around the 122 millioi tonne mark, i.e. more or less unchanged from 1999, although that year's output was up one million tonnes on the previous year' Yields are still growing and generally offseuing the fall in the size of the herd' Deliveries to dairies were also flat or even itigtrtty dJwn on the previous  year,
although^reference  quantities were increased  for a nuirber of Member States under the Agenda.2000  oackage-  However, the impact of these measures had probably been fett already in the 1999 deliveries.
23' After the increases posted the previous year, butter production is estimated to have
turned down again in 2000 (by 1.2 vo accotdingto initial estimates), in paraltelwith  the fall indomestic consumption  and despite the recovery of exports from tire previous  year,s diffi- culties  on the Russian market.  cheese production, ho,"&".,,or"if z.: vo,boosteduotrr uy rising domestic  consumPtion  and export growth. Production of skimmed-milk  powder fell off heavily in 2000 (- 5 Vo) following the previous year,s rise.
Producer prices and market prices
24' According to the figures available at the end of December  2000, the index of farm-gate  prices was estimated to have grown in 2000 uv -  uu"rug e of 2.g vo in nominal
terms compared with the previous year, fuelled by a7.7-Vo increase"in  the price of animat products  (compared with the previous year's fall), as against a 1.5 % drop in crop pri""s. it should however be pointed out that these estimates probably do not take full account of the impact of the beef price collapse in the wake of the new B'SE crisis. The steepest drops in crop prices were recorded by potatoes (down r9.5vo), wine (down 5.3vo),rice (down
4'3Vo) and fresh fruit (down 2Vo).Falls were also registereA'Uy cereals (down l.5Vo),T4  TIIEAGRICI]LTURALYEAR
sugar beet (down 1.7 Vo) and dried pulses (down 1.4 7o). This trend was bucked by fresh
veletable prices, which improved slightly (up 2.6 Vo). As regards animal products,  plgmgSt
pri-ces  (as already mentioned)  leapt by 23 Eo-following  their fall the previous Vear' S-iqn1{-
^cant 
rises were also recorded foi beef and veal (ap 2Vo), mutton and lamb (up S.l%o),
poultry (up7 Vo) and milk fry2.6Vo).Eggprices  also leaptupwardsby 20Vo'
25. After accounting  for inflation, the producer  price index for the European Union as. a
whole was estimated to have risen by 0.6 Vo onthe previous  year. The biggest rises were in
Belgium (up 6.3 Vo), Denmark (up 7.2Vo), Germany  (up 7.6 Vo) and the Netherlands (up
7.24),i.e.  those Member States in which the recovery of pigmeat  prices from the previous
y"*'. falls had the greatest effect on overall prices. Farm-gate  prices also rose slightly in
br"""" (up l%o),lritanA  (up 1.3 Vo) and Austria, while holding more or less steady in
France in real terms. Real ptodo."t prices fell, however, in Spain (by 2.4 Vo)ltaly (t=9 ?):
Luxembourg  (3.57o), Portugal (lJ%), Finland (l.8Vo), Sweden  (2.97o) and the United
Kingdom  (4.7 Vo).
26. Having bottomed  out at the beginning of the 1999/2000 marketing year, cereal prices
made mode-st  gains up to May 20b0, as intervention stocks were wound down (from
18 million to some 9 million tonnes over the marketing year from start to finish) through a
combination of increased  exports and greater internal demand, in particular for feed grains.
From June onwards, however,  cereal prices in the Community  slumped  as prospects firmed
for a record  cereals harvest. The fall was, however, exacerbated by the entry into force o1
1 July 2000 of the cuts (of some  7 .5 Vo) in intervention prices decided under Agenda 2000,
although this dovi,nward pressure on prices was attenuated  somewhat by an increase  in
assistance levels (from EUR 54.34^ to EUR 58.671t).
27. The cuts in intervention  prices were fully reflected in market prices. However,  the
picture varies appreciably  frornone Member State to the other and between different  types
of cereal. Whili in Franle, for example, prices for common wheat remained at relatively
low levels just above the intervention  price because of the poor quality of bread wh3at,
Italian and German market prices for thii cereal recovered steadily to reach a level comfort-
ably above the intervention  price at the year end. Similarly, French barley prices surged
ahead early in the marketing year on the back of a comparatively poor harvest of brewing
barley, whereas increases  in Spain and Germany  were much more muted. Lastly, although
still Lelow 1999 levels, maizi prices remained well above intervention prices in most
producer Member States.
28. Olive oil prices remained relatively depressed throughout  2000, with Spanish and
Greek extra-virgin even dipping below the trigger rate for private storage as the new
harvest, higher than in the previous year, was brought in. In Italy, however'  rates for both
extra-virgin  and lampante remained  above this level.
29. Wine prices continued  to fall from the levels of the previous  year. At the beginning of
January 20d1, compared with the same period the previous year, market  rates for red wine
were dtwn by 4 Volnltaly, 10 Vo inFnnce and37 7o in Spain; white wine prices had fallen
by 3 Vo in Italy, 7 7o inFrance and27 7o in Spain'TI{EAGRICULTURALYEAR  15
30. Butter prices remained relatively depressed  (fluctuating  between 90 and 93 Vo of the
intervention  price) during the frst part of the year. From June they picked up, however,
finishing  the year at a level close to the intervention price, having even exceeded  this level
during the autumn. Skimmed-milk  powder prices increased markedly in the frst six months
of the year as intervention  stocks were gradually run down to zero by August 2000 by the
sharp increase  in demand, especially on world markets. Thereafter,  they more or less siabi-
lised at relatively high levels.  Cheese prices were also higher than the previous  year.
31. Before the new BSE crisis broke, prices on beef and veal markets had been relativelv
stable, at levels comfortably  above previous years and - 
in the case of cows - 
even rising
steadily. From October onwatds, however - 
following the discovery  of fresh 
"use, 
o1
BSE, in particular in France, Belgium, Germany and Italy - 
the beef and veal market
collapsed  abruptly in the face of tumbling domestic consumption. For example, prices for
adult bovines fell by some 14 7o in November and December  2000, young Uovinei by 14 Vo
and cows by over 20 Vo (in some Member States ending the year at levels close to the
'safety net' value - 
between 60 and 70 Vo of the intervention price).
32. The poultry market made a strong recovery in 2000, after its collapse the previous
year when consumers abandoned poultry in reaction to the contamination of poultry feed
by dioxin. Near the year end, moreover,  prices were given a fillip by the BSE crisis and the
resultant increase in demand for white meats. Chicken  prices, in particular,  rose by an
average of more than 8 Vo in the last two months of the year.
33. Driven by falling output and rising demand, pigmeat prices improved markedly
throughout 2000, following the previous year's falls. At the end of 2000, prices were up
some 30 7o on those of 12 months earlier.
34. The markets for sheep- and goatmeat  products remained buoyant throughout 2000,
well in excess of the previous year when they had been depressed  by rising pioduction  in
the United Kingdom and heland.  The recovery was particularly strong atiittre sufilmer,
with prices rising some 25 Vo between August and December.
Input prices
35. In 2000, the index ofpurchase prices for staple goods and services in agriculture was
up by an average of 5.8 Vo in nominal terms on the previous year. The biggest rises were in
energy (up 25.4 Vo, munly due to soaring oil prices), livestock (up 13.5 7o), fertilisers  (up
6.5 Vo) and feedingstuffs (up 3.4 7o).
36. When account is taken of inflation, the real increase in the index of purchase prices
for staple goods and services in agriculture since 1999 was 3.7 Vo for the European Union
as a whole. Above-average rises were recorded in Belgium (up 5.6vo), Germany  (up
7.9 vo), Finland (up 4.1 7o), sweden (up 4.1 vo) and the Netherlands  (up 3.9 vo). The input
price index was also up in Greece  (by 3.2 7o), Spain (Z vo),France  (3.3 vo),Austria  (2.6 %),
Portugal (I.9 Vo) and the United Kingdom  (2.2 Vo), and more or less stable in Denmark and
Italy.16  THE AGRIcIJLTLJRAL  YEAR
Farm income (')
37. Eurostat's initial estimates,  based on information received by Member States as at
mid-December  2000 and using the new agricultural  accounting  methods, put average farm
income (r) across the Europein union as a whole l.3vo up on the previous year. Income
was up in Belgium (by lZ.ZVo), Denmark  (24.1. Vo), Germany (6.9 Vo), Spnn (4.6Vo)'
France (l.3vo)-,Irelani  (6.5vo), the Netherlands  (3.7 7o), Finland (22vo) and Sweden
(4.9 Vo).Itaty (down 43 do), Austria (down 4.8 Vo), Portugal (down 7 '5 Vo) and the United
icingdom (down l0.8%o), on the other hand, all recorded contractions in farm income'
Income levels in Greece  and in Luxembourg remained  stable'
Farm accountancy data network (FADN)
Farm incomes
jg.  The FADN is used to calculate output, costs and incomes of commercial farms in the
EU from observed data collected in a snrvey of harmonised farm accounts  (see Chapter
VII, Table 3.2.I). The survey provides valuable information on the way in which farm
incomes vary according  to type of farming and location, information  which is not apparent
from the gtoUat uu"rug"r in the results for the agricultural  sector as a whole. This section
features iiformation by type of farming  and by country. For an explanation of the various
types of farming, see Statistical annex' Table3.2.2'
39. At the time of going to press, some results for 1998 were not yet available and those
available were still proviiional  for some countries. More detailed results for the different
types of farming and differ"ttt levels of economic size are given in the Statistical annex,
Tables 3.2.3 and3.2.4.
Income by type of farming
40. The considerable differences  in average  income between Member States are inherent
in the structure of their agriculture (Tables I,2 and 3).
4L  The Member States with the highest average incomes are, generally speaking,  those
with a sizeable number of large-sized  farms specialising in arable crops or involved in the
most competitive sectors  of pioduction  (pigs and/or poultry,  horticulture  and dairy)' In the
southern  Member States, where large numbers of small farms are engaged in 'mixed'
farming (crop and livestock production) or 'other permanent crops' (mixes of different
cropping  enterprises), incomes tend to be below the EU average'
A more detailed  analysis of trends in farm incomes  in 2000  can be found in Eurostat's booklet  Startsftcs in
Focus -Theme 
5 Q2n000).
Measured  by net value added  at factor cost per unit of work.
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Changes in nominal  purchase  prices for agricultural inputs in 20fi) O and 1999
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Member  State Intemediate consumption lnvestmenl Total
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42. Table 3 shows the wide range of incomes among Member States for each type of
farming. Particularly  significant  are the negative income figures for several Member States
for 1998 in the pigs/poultry and mixed type of farms. This mainly reflects the severity of
the crisis in the pig sector in that year.
43. Table 4 shows the contribution of the balance of subsidies  and taxes to family farm
incomes. For the Community of Fifteen in 1997 the proportion of subsidies, net of taxes, to
family farm income was 47 7o buit there were considerable differences  among Member
States and between types of farming.
44. Luxembourg, Finland, Sweden and the United Kingdom  had an average family farm
income that was lower than the balance of subsidies  and taxes. This means that revenue
from the market was not enough to cover production costs. On the other hand, the share of
income represented  by subsidies was lowest in the Netherlands,  Italy, Belgium,  Greece and
Spain.
45. There are also considerable  differences  with regard to types of farming. Net subsidies
in the drystock,  mixed and arable types of farming  were the highest in proportion to
income. The horticulture  and vineyard sectors  were by far the least subsidised.ll - 
Policy developments and legislative initiatives
in 2000
Quality policy
46. It is increasingly clear that there is growing concern about food quality among
consumers,  a concern which producers cannot ignore. Now that food safety - 
a basic
requirement - 
is assured, the quality demanded  by consumers must also be expressed via a
wide choice of food products with objective  and guaranteed characteristics.  Moreover the
longJasting nature of this choice underpins  the potential for diversifying  production, some-
thing which is particularly important  for the least-favoured rural areas of the Union. It is
against this background that the Community has proceeded  with the development of a
policy of identification based on products quality guarantee symbols. The aim under that
policy is to provide  guarantees  as to both the origin of the products and the way in which
they are produced.
47. The Commission has, pursuant to Council Regulation  (EEC) No 2081/92 (3), made
additions  to the list of protected  designations  of origin (PDOs) and protected  geographical
indications (PGIs), the combined total of which now stands at 544.
48. In terms both of the number of Member States and the types of products concerned,
the new product  registrations  reflect growing interest in the production of foodstuffs which
consumers can associate  with a particular production method  and geographical  origin.
49. A further two designations  have been registered  under Regulation (EEC) No 2082/92
on certificates of specific character  and introducing  the 'guaranteed traditional speciality'
GTS indication  (o). On the whole, though, very little use has been made of the regulation,
with a total of only nine GTSs registered to date. Following a report from the Commission
to the Council  on the detailed  implementing  rules concerned,  a regulation is being drafted
which, it is hoped, will resolve the difficulties that have come to light. The aim is, in partic-
ular, to specify legitimate grounds for objection.
50. At multilateral level, work is under way on clarifuing certain aspects of Regulation
(EEC) No 2081/92  as regards the TRIPs (trade-related aspects of intellectual property
OJ L 208, 24.7 .1992, p. r.
OJ L 208, 24.7.1992, p. 9.
c)
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rights) Agreement. Moreover the European Union is seeking progress via proposals for a
system of notification of registered designations of origin. This is a priority objective,
which will help Community  producers  entitled to the use of a geographical indication to
protect themselves more effectively  and find a niche on the international market.
List of PDOs, PGIs and GTSs registered in 2ffi0
Member  State Product Name
Germany Meissner  Fummel (pastry) PGI
Spain Espdnago  de Hu6tor-Tajr4r  (asparagus) PGI
Spain Montes de Toledo  (olive oil) PDO
Spain Leche certiflcada de granja (milk) GTS
France Haricot Tarbais (beans) PGI
France Pomme  de terre de l'Ile de R6 (potato) PDO
France Riz de Camargue  (rice) PGI
France Huile d'olive de la vall6e  des Baux-de-hovence  (olive oil) PDO
France Miel de Corse - Mele de Corsica  (honey) PDO
France Canard  d foie gras du Sud-Ouest  (Chalosse,  Gascogne, Gers, Landes,
P6rigord, Quercy) (fresh and preserved  meats) PGI
France Agneau du Limousin (lamb) PGI
Italy Aceto balsamico  tradizionale di Modena (balsamic vinegar) PDO
Italy Aceto balsamico  tradizionale di Reggio Emilia (balsamic vinegar) PDO
ftdv Castagna del Monte Amiata  (chestnut) PGI
ltdy La Bella della Daunia (olive) PDO
Netherlands Kanterkaas,  Kanternagelkaas,  Kanterkomijnekaas  (cheese) PDO
Pornrgal Queijo mestigo  de Tolosa  (cheese) PGI
Portugal Anona da Madeira (cherimoya) PDO
Sweden Skansk spettkaka  (pastry) PGI
United Kingdom Traditional  farm-fresh turkev GTSPOLICY DEVELOPMENTS  AND LEGISLATIVE  IMTIATIVES  IN 2W 27
Organic farming
51. On 19 May and 25 September 2000 the Commission adopted Regulation. (EC)
No 1073/2000 (,j and Regulation  (EC) No 202012000 (6) respectively, the aim being to
update  rechnical Annexes tr and vI to Regulation (EEC) No2092l9l  (',).
52. Following the adoption of Regulation (EC) No 1804/1999  (') bringing organic live-
stock production within the scope of Regulation (EEC) No 2092i91, the Commission
launchid a work programme  aimed at clarifying certain issues relating to organic livestock
production which weie raised by the Council at the time of the adoption of Regulation (EC)
ilo 1804/1999. The main issues currently covered by the programme  are as follows:
- 
amendment  of Annex III concerning minimum inspection requirements and precau-
tionary measures,
- 
development of a regulation establishing  labelling and inspection  requirements for
animal feedingstuffs,
- 
additions to Sections A and B of Annex VI as regards the non-agricultural  ingredients
and processing  aids used in processed  livestock products,
- 
examination of the conditions governing access to pasturage'
- 
implementation  measures conceming the prohibition of the use of GMos (genetically
modified  organisms)  and GMO derivatives'
53. The assessment  of equivalency according to Article 11(1) of Regulation 2092/91  is
ongoing for several third countries,  in particular with regard to the extension  of the equiva-
feniy to livestockproduction.  On24luly and 31 October 2000 the Commission adopted
Regulations  (Ec) Nos 161612000 (r) and 242612000  (10) extending  the equivalency  recogni-
tloi to livestock production  for Argentina and Switzerland  and adding a new inspection
body for Argentina.
Promotional  measures
54. In the context of a reorientation  of the policy on the promotion of agricultural  products,
the Council adopted a Regulation on measures  to provide information  on, and to promote'
agricultural products  in trriro countries ("). Under the regulation, support may be given to
iiformation and promotional  measures  for agricultural products in any third country'  The
OJ L I 19, 20.5,2000, P. 27.
O1LUl,26.9.2WO,P.39.
OJ L 198, 22.1.r99r,P.1.
OJ L 222,'24.8.1999,  P. r.
OJL 185,25.7.2000,  P. 62'
OJ L 279, 1.11.2000,  P. 19.
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recently adopted Commission  Regulation  No 287912000 of 28 December 2000 (',) lays down
the detailed implementing  rules applicable to the promotional scheme in third counfies.
5{  As part of the programmes run directly by the Commission,Iggg  saw the preparation
of a new three-year  campaign for olive oil based on the results of the evaluation of the
preceding  campaign. A new two-year campaign  for fibre flax was launched in September.
The programmes run indirecfly  by the Commission comprised  a continuation of thi promo-
tional campaigns for milk and milk products, quality beef, potatoes, citrus fruit and grape
juice. The assessment reports were encouraging  for these groups ofproducts too.
56. In addition, information measures were drawn up for the new labelling system for
beef and veal (EUR 7 million).
57. The final set of promotion programmes  for flowers  and live plants (EUR 15 million)
was launched in 14 Member States.
58. The information  campaign on the logos identifying quality agricultural products  from
the outermost EU regions has now ended.
59. Budget  spending by group of products  was as follows (miilion EUR):
Payments in 1999
Programmes  run directly  by the Commission
(Olive oil, fibre flax, quality agricultural  products from the outermost EU regions)
Measures run indirectly
(Grapejuice,  apples/ciuus fruit, table olives, quality  beeflveal, milk and milk products,
flowers and live plants)
Total
60. On 8 September 2000, moreover, the Commission adopted  a proposal for a Council
Regulation  aimed at harmonising  information  and promotion meisures for agricultural
products on the internal market (13). This was adopted by the Council as Regulation (EC)
No 282612000  ('o) of 19 December 2000.
Simplification of agricultural legislation
Introduction
61  Over the past few years the Commission has undertaken  a number  of major concrete
initiatives aimed at simplifying  agricultural  legislation.  The simplification  work in 2000
focused on making agricultural legislation as clear, transparent  and easily accessible  as
OI L333,29.r2.20ff,p.63
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possible and reducing the administrative  workload that the common agricultural policy
(CAP) imposes on farmers and administrative authorities.
Transparency and accessibility  of agricultural legislation
Consolidation
62. A project to consolidate  agricultural legislation in all official languages of the EU and
make it available on the Internet for the general public was launched  at the beginning of
1999. Modifications to agricultural  legal acts are integrated into the basic texts so that a
single and updated version of the text can be consulted.  Although not legally binding, the
consolidated  versions substantially facilitate the consultation of the rules in force.
63. By the end of 2000 around 500 consolidated  agricultural  acts had already been made
available  on the EUR-Lex  web site.
Recasting of the regulations relating to import and export licences
64. The horizontal regulations  on import and export licences have been amended  on
many occasions, in some cases substantially. In the interests of clarity and administrative
efficiency these rules have been consolidated  to form a single text: Commission Regulation
(EC) No L29112000 ('5). The new regulation entails substantial simplification, e.g. Member
States may introduce a simplified  procedure avoiding the physical transmission  of licences,
and the amount below which no licence is required  has been raised from EUR 5 to EUR 60.
These changes will substantially ease the administrative  burden both on trade and on the
national administrations concemed.
Exp o rt de s tination c o de s
65. A simplified system for indicating destinations  when fixing export refunds  has been
applied since September 2000. This new unified system, which replaces the different and
complex systems  used in the various sectors to date, will reduce the risk of misunder-
standing and error. Furthermore, it will facilitate electronic exchange of data and informa-
tion between the Commission and Member States.
Paying agencies' proposals
66. Over the last few years, the national paying agencies in the Member States have
submitted for consideratton 246 proposals  for legislative  and/or administrative simplifica-
tion. The Commission has now reviewed these proposals  ('6), and a significant  number of
them have been partially or fully adopted. Some of the proposals  are still under considera-
tion and may lead to further simplification in the future.
('')  OI L 152,24.6.20M, p. 1.
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New guidelines for State aids
67. The new Community  guidelines for State aids in the agricultural sector adopted in
February  2000 replace and consolidate  a great variety of other frameworks, guidelines and
Commission working  documents  and practices. This review results in greater transparency
and facilitates the task of the competent authorities.
Simplification  measures in the market sectors
68. Reforms  adopted or proposed in 2000 have brought or will bring about simplification
of agricultural legislation in a number of market  sectors.
FIax and hemp
69. The reform of the fibre flax and hemp sector, which was adopted in July 2000, inte-
grates these crops into the arable system as regards direct aid to producers.  In addition, the
reform has reduced the number of regulations.
Meat
70. A number of simplification measures  have been adopted in the meat sector in 2000,
for example:
- 
slaughter premiums in the beef sector can, under certain conditions, be paid automati-
cally to the farmer concerned,
- 
Member  States may allow farmers to opt for simplified  application of the extensifi-
cation premium,
- 
the export refund nomenclature for processed beef has been significantly  simplified,
with 47 highly technical  and complex product lines being reduced to eight,
- 
in line with the approach followed  by other sectors under Agenda2O00, the basic prices
for pigmeat and sheepmeat will, instead of being fixed annually, be set - 
without
specific  time limits - 
under the respective basic regulations,
- 
the procedures for 'immediate'  export licences for pigmeat, eggs and poultrymeat have
been simplified  and aligned with the licence  system in the beef sector.
Milk and milk products
71. Following the adoption of a new basic regulation in the milk sector, a substantial
number of consequential amendments to Commission implementing regulations were
required. It was decided that, instead of amending existing regulations, ihe opportunity
should be used to consolidate large sections of the legislation in the dairy sector. This
consolidation served to reduce the number of regulations, simplify administrative  proce-
dures and harmonise administrative and control procedures between different  schemes.
Fruit and vegetables
72. The proposal to amend the common organisation of the market in fruit and vegeta-
bles, including processed  fruit and vegetables, aims to rationalise and simplify the arrange-POLICY  DEVELOPMENTS  AND LEGISLATIVE  INNIATIVES  IN 2OOO 31
ments and adapt the relevant production thresholds. It will simplify and stabilise  the
support scheme for producer  organisations  and improve the management of export refunds
for fresh fruit and vegetables.
Rice
73. Under the Commission proposal of June 2000, rice will be integrated  into the arable
crop system. Major advantages in terms of simplification should result from this integra-
tion.
Smatt farmers'scheme
74. In December 2000 the Commission adopted  a proposal for a simplified scheme for
paying small amounts of direct aid to farmers ('?). Under the proposal, farmers entitled to
EUR 1 000 or less in direct aid may submit a single application  and receive one global
amount per year instead of several small payments.
State aids
A new legal framework
75. On 1 January 2000 the Commission began applying the 'Community guidelines for
State aid in the agriculture sector'('8),  as adopted on 24 November  1999, to new State aids
introduced after that date. Member States have until the end of 2000 to adjust their existing
aid schemes and thereby comply with the new rules.
76. The new guidelines consolidate  and simplify the rules applied by the Commission in
the past. In addition,  a number of important changes have been made to ensure that the
European Union rules for State aids are consistent with the new rural development  policy
introduced as part of the 'Agenda 2000 reforms'.
77. The staning point for the new guidelines  is that any State aid for the agriculture sector
must be compatible with the EU's common agricultural  policy (CAP) and with the EU's
international obligations, in particular the WTO Agreement  on Agriculture.  As the Member
States decided to rule out the possibility of individual Member  States distorting the deli-
cately balanced EU support for product  prices or rural development  schemes,  any State aid
which interferes  with the mechanisms  of the common  market  organisations  is prohibited.
78. In essence, the following  aid granted by Member States can, subject to certain condi-
tions, be approved by the EU under the new guidelines:
- 
investment  aid for farms can normally be approved at up to 40 Vo of ehgible expenditure
(50 7o n less-favoured  areas); higher  rates of aid may be allowed for investments  linked
to the conservation  of traditional  landscapes, for the relocation of farm buildings in the
public interest or for the improvement of the environment, animal welfare or hygiene,
coM(2000)  841.
OJ C 28, 1.2.2CoO,  p. 2; OI C 232, 12.8.2M,  p. 19.
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- 
aid for investment in the processing  and marketing of agricultural  products can
normally be permitted at rates of up to 40 or 50 Vo in Objecnve 1 areas, provided that it
can be shown that normal market outlets exist for the products  concerned,
- 
aid granted in return for agri-environmental  undertakings given by farmers and other
environmental aids,
- 
aid to compensate  for handicaps in less-favoured  areas,
- 
aid to help the installation of young farmers,
- 
aid for early retfuement,  the cessation of farming, or for closing down production,
processing and marketing capacity,
- 
aid for the establishment of producer  groups,
- 
aid to compensate  for damage caused to agricultural production or the means of
production caused by natural disasters or exceptional  occurrences, adverse weather
conditions or outbreaks of animal or plant disease, and aid granted towards insurance
cover against such risks,
- 
aid to encourage  the production and marketing of quality agricultural products,  the
provision of technical support for producers  and the improvement of the genetic quality
of livestock,
- 
aid to grant specific support for the outermost regions  and the Aegean islands.
79. In addition to these categories, which are specifically covered in the guidelines, aid
may also be granted in accordance with other Community  texts for research and develop-
ment, for short-term operating loans, for rescue and restructuring farms in difficulty, and
for employment support.
80. Furthermore, consideration is being given by the Commission to a new promotion
and advertising  framework for agricultural products. Accordingly, the new guidelines
simply refer to the existing guidelines,  which were published  in 1987.
Overview of the year
81. In 2000 the Commission received  248 notifications  of draft State aid measures to be
granted in the agricultural and agro-industrial sector. The Commission also began a
scrutiny of 26 ud measures which had not been notified beforehand in accordance with
Article 88(3) of the EC Treaty. No review of existing aid measures pursuant to
Article 88(1) of the EC Treaty began or was concluded.  The Commission decided to raise
no objection  against a total of 183 measures. Several of these were approved after the
Member States concerned amended  or undertook  to amend  them in order to bring them into
line with Community rules on State aid. The Commission initiated  the procedure  provided
for in Article 88(2) of the EC Treaty in respect of seven cases in which the measures
concerned  raised serious  doubts as to compatibility with the common  market. The Commis-
sion brought to a close the procedure provided  for in Article 88(2) of the EC Treaty in
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which a negative  decision was taken and State aids had already been granted by the
Member State concerned, the commission  requested  recovery of the aids paid.
82. The following overview includes a selection of cases which raise interesting issues of
State aids policy in the agricultural  and agro-industrial  sector. For the sake of 
"t*itv. 
ttr"
cases have been classified by topic and sector.
Exceptional occurrences and natural disasters
Dioxin - (B)
83. State aid for 'exceptional occurrences'  covered by Article 87(2)(b) of the EC Treaty:
in 2000 the Commission authorised,  as in the previous year, an aid package for produceis
and undertakings affected by the crisis resulting from dioxin contamination  of feeding-
stuffs. The aid package included an allowance designed to offset the economic  harm
suffered by agricultural  producers as a result of the crisis (rr). The aid applies to all live-
stock products but excludes the value of destroyed  animals and productJ akeady covered
by other national provisions authorised by the Commission 19. Iiis in the form of a single
payment and is arrived at only on the basis of flat-rate amounts derived from macroeio-
nomic calculations, with payments  taking place solely per unit marketed  or per means of
production. This avoids the risk of cumulation  with other aids authorised in the past, in
particular  allowances for the destruction of animals or products of animal origin that are
unfit for consumption or marketing. The Commission took the view that a link had clearlv
been demonstrated between the reduction in turnover and the exceptional  occurrencl
resulting from the dioxin crisis. The reduced turnover was allegedly attdbutable in partic-
ular to losses of market share and to a sharp drop in consumption brought about by public
anxiety, by chaotic  management of the crisis and by special measures  which prevented  the
products concerned from being marketed normally.
Recovery of the Frenchforestry sector - (F)
84  Aid to make good the damage  caused by natural disasters within the meaning of
Article 87(2)0) of the Treaty: the Commission authorised  a scheme designed to help the
French forestry  sector recover from severe damage caused by bad weather towards the end of
December 1999. The scheme, with a total budget of about EUR 3 billion for the various types
of aid ('?r), included urgent measures such as aid for reopening forest roads and hacks, building
forest tracks and damp-timber  storage areas, preparing  temporary  storage sites and financing
timber removal costs; timber storage aid; and aid for treating windthrow  timber, repairing
damaged  forests and deducting  storm-related  costs from the flat-rate forestry income of the
owners whose forests were damaged by the storms.  Also covered  by the plan were incentives
('')  Case No N 770i 1999. (Where no specific reference to the publication  of a decision in the OJ is made in this text.
the decision has not yet been published. The authentic texts of the decisions approving aids can generally be found
at http ://europa. eu. int/comrn/sg/sgb/state_aids.)
(*)  Cases  Nos NN 8711999, NN 88/1999, NN 89/1999, N 380/1999 and N 386/1999.
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such as: aid for timber ffansportation;  investrnent aid, in particular  for the purchase  and rapid
depreciation of forestry equipment;  training and employment  aid; and aid for organisational
and technical monitoring. The Commission  felt that, although outwardly different, the meas-
ures provided for in the plan were part of a whole and had a common objective - 
the recovery
of an entire sector following  a natural disaster - 
and should therefore be regarded  as measures
intended  to make good damage caused by natural disasters as referred to in the Treaty.
85. Also in the foresfy sector but not in relation to the damage caused by storms in
December  1999, the Commission  authorised aid to ONF (Office national  des for6ts) (") in a
case where there was a potential problem of cenfial government  resources being used to
support the competitive activities of a public agency. ONF is a national public body whose
activities  are of a twofold nature in so far as, on the one hand, it carries out an exclusive public
mandate and, on the other, it is engaged in a commercial activity in competition with other
market operators.  The public activity consists in managing, on behalf of their owners, forests
subject  to the French forestry regime. ONF receives a central govemment  contribution in the
form of compensatory payments designed to cover its management costs. Further public, or
even private, funding is available for general-interest  operations of the State carried out
by ONF. Such activities may involve in particular protecting and monitoring  forests,
preventing fires, combating erosion and avalanches,  etc. The Commission concluded that
they constituted activities pursued  in the general  interest and that the fansfer of funds should
be seen as taking place from one level of the State apparatus to another. Moreover, since some
public-service  activities  are carried on throughout the State, they should be regarded  as meas-
ures which do not favour certain undertakings  or the production of certain goods and do not,
therefore, fulfil all the criteria of Article 87(1) of the Treaty. With regard to its commercial
activities, ONF may conclude agreements with private or public bodies with a view to
carrying out management  operations, studies, surveys  and works and to protecting,  improving
and developing  forestry resources.  For this type of activify, the Commission did not detect
any public aid element in the form of a cross-subsidising of these competitive activities; the
prices charged by ONF are not lower than those of its competitors and at all events the
compensatory payments made by the State do not even cover all 'public' ONF expenditure,
which in practice would rule out any cross-subsidising.
Privatisation  and restructuring
Aidfor land purchase - 
(D)
86. In 1999 the Commission communicated  to Germany a final negative  decision on the
aid granted by the German Government under the Entschiidigungs-  und Ausgleichsleis-
tungsgesetz  Law (EALG)  C'). The Law provides for a scheme for the purchase of land at
reduced prices in the former GDR which amounted to State aid to some beneficiaries.
(22) Case No NN 96195.
C')  Opening of the procedure in Case No C 17198, OJ C 215, 10.7.1998, p. 7; final negative decision  adopted on
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87. The aid rate granted to certain beneficiaries appeared  too high in relation to the rates
that the Commission could normally  accept for the purchase of farmland. In addition, the
aid in question appeared  to be discriminatory  and thus infringe Articles 12,34(3) and 43 of
the EC Treaty.
8B. In the course of 1999 an amended version of the land purchase programme was noti-
fied to the Commission and approved by letter of 19 January 2000 19. Th; problems  which
had led to apartially negative decision in 1999 have been resolved:
- 
in its decision of 20 January  1999 regarding  the erstwhile EALG the Commission
considered  that discrimination  existed in the requirement of residency on a given date
for eligibility under the programme, a requirement which in practice could be met by
(East) Germans only. All such dates have been deleted from the new prograrnme;
- 
the Commission  fuither objected to the aid intensity for the purchase of agricultural land
outside LFAs. The aid rate has now been brought fully into line with the rates the
Commission usually accepts. Any aid granted in excess under the erstwhile EALG will
be recovered, with interest, as required  by the Commission decision of 20 January 1999.
89' In the light of the assurances  provided by the German authorities, the Commission
has established that there is sufficient  land to remove any potential discrimination  without
rescinding contracts already concluded under the erstwhile  EALG. In so far as residual
elements in the new scheme would, all other crite,ria being equal, give priority to East
Germans, the Commission regards such preference as falling within the objective of
restructuring agriculture in the new liinder while at the same time ensurin g that patential
purchasers - 
or their families - 
who had lived and worked in the former GDR for several
decades may paticipate in the land purchases, an objective  which has been accepted as
legitimate in the Commission decision of 20 January 1999 and which has not been chal-
lenged.
90. The Commission therefore considers  that the new scheme proposed  by the German
Government will facilitate the development  of economic activities in the sector. The
measure  therefore falls within the scope of Article 87(3Xc) of the Treaty.
Restructuring and privatisation  plans of EPAC and Silopor (") - 
(p)
91. tn 1998 the Commission opened the procedure  pursuant to Article 88(2) of the EC
Treaty in relation to the restructuring and privatisation plans of both publicly owned
companies:  the cereal trading company  EPAC and the port handling company  Silopor  (16).
In the meantime, Portugal decided to liquidate both companies,  but has so far failed to
present an official position on this to the Commission.
(')  CaseNoN506/1999.
(')  Case No C 51/98 (ex Nos N 852/97 and N 6/98).
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92. On 27 June 2000 the European Court of Justice issued a judgement concerning
Portugal's failure to comply with the 1997 Commission decision  to the effect that the guar-
antee provided to EPAC consfituted  illegal and incompatible  State aid e). In essence, the
Court confirmed the Commission's  position  as to the aid character  and incompatibility  of
the guarantee provided to EPAC by the state.
Centrale del Lntte di Roma (") - 
Q)
93. The Commission also decided to close, by the adoption of a partially negative deci-
sion (2e), the procedure  on aids granted to Centrale del Intte di Roma. The Commission
took the view that the operating losses systematically written off by the municipality  of
Rome in 1992 and 1997 were operating aids that could not be regarded  as constituting  a
public service, but that there was no State aid to the Lazio milk producers  or to the buyer in
the privatisation procedure.  As the transfer of the factory can be considered  an asset deal,
recuperation  of the aids will concern the erstwhile Centrale del Latte (in liquidation).
Fiscal measures
CO, tax exemption for the glasshouse horticulture  sector ('") - 
(NL)
94. On 5 January 2000 the Commission approved partial relief from a Dutch CO, tax for
the glasshouse  horticulture  sector.
95. The original version of the Law on environmental taxes Wet belastingen op milieu-
grondslag was approved by the Commission on 3 December 1992. Various amendments
were made to this Law, among them the introduction of a regulatory energy tax, the
purpose of which is to contribute to reducing CO, emissions and to promote  energy conser-
vation. The Dutch Government has amended the energy tax rates applicable with effect
from 1 January 1999. The rates have been increased  and the tax brackets adjusted. The
revenues obtained from this increase will be clawed back to households  and businesses  in
the form of a reduction in wage and income tax. The Dutch Government  expects this
heavier taxation  of energy consumption  to have a positive effect on CO, emissions.
96. The regulatory energy tax also applied azero rate on natural gas used in glasshouse
cultivation.  The Dutch authorities requested an extension of the zero rate on such natural
gas for the glasshouse  horticulture  sector for at least another year. If a glasshouse has no
natural gas connection, a zero rate applies to middle oil, gas oil and liquefied petroleum
gas.
97. Following contacts with the Commission services, the Dutch authorities amended the
measure: the zero rate would apply only in 1999. In 2000 and 2001 the sector would be
Case No C 404/97.
Case No C 28198 (ex NN 185i97).
OJ L265, 19.10.2000,  p. 15.
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taxed on a (gradually increasing)  basis similar to other energy-intensive  sectors. The Dutch
authorities  undertook  to re-notify the scheme in2002.
98. The measure falls within the scope of the Community  guidelines  on State aid for envi-
ronmental  protection because its objective is precisely environmental  protection. It is
intended to reduce energy consumption through an increase in energy taxation. The tax
exemption would appear to be an operating aid. The Community guidelines apply strict
conditions on operating  aid awarded in relation to environmental problems:
- 
the aid should be temporary and, in principle, degressive:  the Dutch authorities have
given a precise date by which the zero rate will end and gradually be brought within the
general framework. The measure  is degressive since the zero rate is applicable  in 1999
only, with taxation increasing  gradually thereafter;
- 
the aid should be necessary to offset a competitive  disadvantage:  the Commission has
taken account of the fact that the glasshouse horticulture sector has below average
relative labour costs. Therefore, these undertakings will derive very limited benefits
from the reductions  in labour  taxes. The previous preferential pricing system for natural
gas to the glasshouse  horticulture  sector ceased to exist at the end of 1998;
- 
a counterpart must be provided  by the beneficiaries:  a covenant has been concluded
with the sector under which targets  are also set for renewable energy use: 4 7o of the
energy used in 2010 must consist of renewable  energy. Energy efficiency  must improve
by 65 7o compared with 1980. A further counterpart  can be seen in the increasing  total
tax burden. Indeed, by providing for gradually increasing taxation of gas (and full
taxation of electricity use), the new measure gives a clear impetus to the glasshouse
horticulture  sector for a rational use of energy and a reduction of CO, emissions.
99. The Commission therefore concluded that the measure met the requirements appli-
cable under the environmental guidelines,  and approved it.
Exemptionfrom  mineral levies (3') - 
(NL)
100. The Dutch authorities  intend to introduce certain exemptions  from the mineral levies
introduced under the manure law. This provides for an obligatory  bookkeeping system for
minerals on each individual holding  and establishes  maximum phosphate and nitrogen
emissions into the environment  for each holding. [f emissions exceed these maximum
quantities,  taxes will become payable in respect of the quantities  concerned. The farmer  can
choose how to reduce mineral emissions  to the maximum  quantities allowed. Prohibitive
mineral levies are levied only if the total amount of phosphate and nitrogen produced on a
farm, less the total amount of minerals removed  in a calendar year, exceeds  the norms for
permissible releases of phosphate  and nitrogen into the environment  (the so-called  'loss
norms'). If an undertaking takes effective  measures, e.g. the removal of manure that may
not be spread on the land, it will not have to pay any levies.
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101. Under the proposed measure, small undertakings (so-called  'hobby-undertakings')
and garden centres are fully exempt from the mineral levies provided for in Chapter IV of
the manure law. Horticultural  farms growing crops in glasshouses or on substrate are
partially  exempt.
102. Point23 of the Commission notice on the application of the State aid rules to meas-
ures relating to direct business taxation  (3') provides that the differential nature of fiscal
measures does not necessarily mean that they must be regarded as State aid. This is the case
with measures whose economic rationale makes them necessary for the functioning and
effectiveness  of the tax system. It is up to the Member  State, however, to provide such
justification.
103. At the present stage in the procedure, the Commission  considers that the Dutch
authorities  have not shown that the various tax exemptions are justified by the nature  and
economy of the mineral levy system.
104. In the absence of such justification, the exemptions  must be regarded as constituting
State aid since they would appear to meet all the conditions mentioned at points 9 to 12 of
the Commission notice on the application  of the State aid rules to measures relating to
direct business  taxation, and must therefore  be regarded as operating  aid. The Commission
has therefore decided to open the procedure  against the proposed measures.
105. The Commission also has doubts regarding the environmental impact of the
proposed exemptions  and compatibility with the nitrates directive. It has issued a letter of
formal notice (33), to which the Netherlands  has sent a reply. The latter is currently  being
examined by the Commission.
Operating aids: Greek cooperatives - 
(EL)
106. In 2000, by virtue of the general principle whereby Member  States are prohibited
from granting  operating  aid in the agriculture sector, the Commission adopted a final nega-
tive decision on two illegal Greek national  measures writing off and consolidating loans for
a significant number of agricultural cooperatives  (116 for each measure) (3a). The debts are
accounted for mainly by the operational losses of the holdings, which are caused  by inter-
vention from the Greek State in the production  and marketing of the products concerned
(price-fixing,  storage, intervention and export). Other debts relate to investments  and
natural disasters.  These measures  are of the same nature as the 1997 Law - 
cleared by the
Council in December  1998 - 
on a EUR 450 million debt write-off for agricultural cooper-
atives.
107. The measures  currently under scrutiny were taken in application of two laws
adopted in 1992 and 1994. The Commission decision was taken following a complaint  in
relation to illegal and incompatible State aids received by the AGNO dairy cooperative. [n
C')  OJ C 384, 10.12.1998,  p.3.
(')  Letterof29.9.1998.
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the final negative decision,  the Commission also issued an injunction to Greece to supply
all relevant  information  in order to launch  a State aid investieation into the activities of the
Agricultural Bank of Greece.
RIBS: State aid granted under market conditions - 
(I)
108. In 1999 and 2000 Italy notified three projects supported by Itainvest, a public
financing company. In essence, aid is granted by the company in the form of the acquisition
of a holding in the beneficiary company's  capital in accordance with the principle of a
private investor operating  under normal market economy  conditions, as defined in the
document 'Application of Articles 92 and93 of the EC Treaty to public authorities'
holdings' (").The capital injection is reimbursed  after a number of years atarate of interest
higher than the reference rate used by the Commission, and with guarantees enabling the
financing  company to take control of the recipient company. To date, two of the projects
have been approved (36). The third is still under scrutiny.  Concomitantly  with this, Italy
noti{ied five aid projects funded by the public financing  company  RIBS. It withdrew four
of them when the Commission expressed doubts as to whether the assistance was being
provided under market  conditions. In 2000 Itainvest and RIBS were merged to form a new
public financing  company  called, Sviluppo ltalia. Just as it did in the case of RIBS, Italy
submitted an outline of the activities  of the new financing company, an outline which is
under scrutiny by the Commission.
Pigmeat sector
Aidfor pigmeat production - 
Stabiporc - 
(F)
109. The Commission adopted a partly negative final decision  on a three-stranded French
scheme to assist pigmeat production  (3?) in respect of which it had initiated the scrutiny
procedure  provided for in Article 88(2) of the Treaty ("). The French authorities wished
frst of all to reactivate  the system of refundable  advances  of Stabiporc,  the pigmeat regula-
tory fund. Under the system, producer groups receive fully refundable cash advances to
enable them to adjust the price of fattening pigs belonging to producers who are members
of the scheme and hence to even out pigfarmers'  incomes,  affected as they were by crises in
pigmeat production. The Commission concluded  that reactivating Stabiporc  did not consti-
tute State aid since the intervention of the State was limited to granting a loan at the market
interest rate. Moreover,  should the capital and interest on the loan not be paid or be paid
late, the public bodies involved would still seek to claim the sums due, plus interest, from
the groups concerned. The Commission did, however, conclude  that the other two strands
under scrutiny were incompatible  with the Treaty. They concerned in particular the possi-
bility of staggering the payment of social security  contributions in the case of farms experi-
(-)  Bulletin of the European Communities  9-1984.
Cu) Cases  Nos N 65211999  and N 16412000.
(r7)  Case No C 74198.
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encing financial difficulties, and reteving  farmers from part of the burden of interest
payments on bank loans intended  to finance initial investment in pigmeat production. The
negative decision was based on the fact that not all the requirements laid down in the
Community  guidelines on State aid for rescuing and restructuring firms in difficulty  had
been satisfied:  there was insufficient evidence that the situation was a 'difficult' one; there
was no viability plan for the firms concerned  and respect for the principle that the rescue
should be a one-off operation  could not, therefore,  be guaranteed.
Pig assembly  centres (*) - 
(NL)
110. All pig assembly centres in the Netherlands  have been closed since the outbreak  of
classical swine fever. Every operating permit was revoked.  The undertakings  cannot reopen
unless they apply for a new permit, which can be obtained only if the centres meet new
hygiene  requirements,  regarded  as necessary to avoid the spread of classical swine fever.
Undertakings  that do not want or are not able to meet the new hygiene requirements - 
and
therefore remain closed - 
are offered subsidies for permanently closing down their activi-
ties. The recipients  (including their shareholders) must undertake not to participate directly
or indirectly  in the operation of a pig assembly centre. The subsidy on offer is in two parts:
compensation for loss of income and compensation  for loss of capital.
I 1 1. When it initiated the procedure,  the Commission indicated that undertakings which
are unable or unwilling to meet the new hygiene  requirements would be regarded  as
making a normal business  decision to close down. In principle,  aid for closing down in such
circumstances  would not be acceptable, as the new hygiene requirements constitute a
normal  entrepreneurial  risk.
112. It became evident, however,  that such closing down following the tightening of
hygiene requirements  should be viewed in the context of a broader policy, in which the aim
is to reduce  veterinary  risks through  a reduction in the number of pig assembly centres, and
thus to contribute to the development  of the sector.
113. Aid is given for investments to upgrade the facilities and meet the new hygiene
requirements, but such ud alone would certainly not attain the additional objective of
reducing the number of pig assembly  centres, an objective  which further contributes to
reducing the veterinary  risk. This animal health aspect justifies the aid for abandoning
production.
I14. The aid measure must be examined in the context of a two-track policy whereby aid
is given for both upgrading  and abandoning production. Accordingly, pig assembly centres
had to choose between upgrading or closing down in the same way as they would have
done for reasons other than as a result of government  intervention.  The aid clearly consti-
tutes an inducement  for the undertakings to adopt a certain course of action (i.e. closure)
that they would not have chosen  otherwise.  The aid can therefore  be regarded as having an
incentive effect.
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115. All other conditions  required by the Commission  before accepting aid for aban-
doning production capacity  would also seem to have been met in this particular case.
116. The Commission accordingly accepted  that the aid measures  proposed by the Dutch
Government facilitate the development of economic activities  in the sector. The measure
thus falls within the scope of Article 87(3Xc) of the Treaty.
Livestock sector: general measures
Abandoning capacity: exiting scheme for intensive livestockfarming (oo) - 
(NL)
I17. The Dutch authorities  have proposed an integrated  approach for tackling the manure
problem. This approach will require a special effort from the agriculture sector.
118. Within this context, farmers are given an opportunity to cease farming or one or
more of the intensive livestock  farming activities carried on on their farms. This scheme
should lead to a permanent  reduction in the production of animal manure.  The scheme is
also linked to the improvement of the countryside in areas with high livestock density. In
these areas, livestock farmers  who cease (pat of) their activities can receive  compensation
for the demolition  of their redundant buildings.
119. To qualify  under the scheme,  the pig or manure production rights must be sold to the
government.  In the 'concentration areas' (i.e. areas in the east and the south of the Nether-
lands with a high pig density), an allowance can be obtained for the demolition of farm
buildings which consequently  become redundant.
120. The subsidy granted under the scheme consists of two elements. The flrst consists of
an amount for the cancellation of the part of the pig rights not tied to land or manure
production rights. The second is an allowance for the costs of the demolition  of the redun-
dant farm buildings for livestock farmers situated in the concentration areas. Part of the
demolished farm buildings can, in certain cases, be replaced  by residential dwellings.  In
such cases no subsidies are granted. This conversion generates additional financial  means
that can be used for financing the demolition  of further farm buildings.
I2I.  The Community  guidelines for State aid in the agriculture sector refer at point 8 to
aid for early retirement or for the cessation of farming activities  and at point 9 to aid for
closing production, processing and marketing capacity.  Point 8 is clearly not applicable,  as
such aid requires the permanent  and definitive cessation of all farming activities. It would
therefore  seem that the scheme should be examined  in the light of point 9 of the Commu-
nity guidelines.
122. The Commission  concluded  that the scheme meets the requirements set out at
point 9 of the Community  guidelines:
- 
the aid is in the general interest of the sector concerned. The scheme benefits  the whole
sector, which is under pressure  from environmental and animal welfare constraints.  The
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scheme will also benefit the environment though a reduction in animal mamre
production.  Other (non-participating)  undertakings will be able to continue  farming
operations in a better business  environment;
- 
there is a counterpart  on the part of the beneficiary. Participants  must give up pig rights
or manure  production rights and demolish their farm buildings. The location can no
longer be used for similar livestock activities for a period of 10 years;
- 
there is no possibility of the aid being used for rescue and restructuring. Although the
scheme can be expected to be used especially  by farmers who see no long-term
prospects in continuing  their activities,  the aid is not granted on the basis of past or
current commercial  problems  but is open to all livestock farmers;
- 
there will be no overcompensation  of loss of capital value and of future income.
123. As regards the other requirements  mentioned at point 9 of the Community guide-
lines, the aid scheme is of limited duration. The aid does not appear to interfere with the
mechanisms of the various common market organisations.  The scheme is accessible to all
economic  operators in the sector concerned. No contribution  from the sector is required as
capacity is closed for environmental reasons.
124. As regards the environmental benefits of the scheme, the Dutch authorities
explained that in the Netherlands manure production not tied to the land is fully subject to a
quota system. Thus the total amount of production rights cannot increase; it can only go
down. Any undertaking participating in the exiting scheme  must totally or partially cancel
its production rights. At national level, the exiting scheme will lead to a considerable  and
permanent reduction in manure production and the number of animals kept.
125. The Commission  therefore  concluded that the measure satisfies the criteria for
exemption  under Article 87(3Xc) of the Treaty  because it facilitates the development  of the
sector concerned without affecting conditions of trade to an extent contrary to the common
interest.
Livestock transport: 'Gaelic Ferries' (^) - 
(IRL)
126. The Commission  decided to adopt a final negative decision  on operating  aid, granted
by Ireland, which related to both agriculture and transport. It concerned  in particular the
payment of State aid of IEP 1.58 million to the lrish company  Gaelic Ferries for the
operation of a ferry service available for livestock transport from lreland to continental
Europe (0,). The State intervention was triggered  by the decision  of a private ferry operator
to discontinue a livestock transport service for commercial  reasons relating to pressure
from animal welfare groups. The Commission considered  that the beneficiary  of the aid
was the entire Irish livestock sector, since the professed objective and the effect ofthe State
aid was to guarantee  access to the continental  market to Irish producers of livestock. Ireland
is now oblieed to recover the aid sranted from the beneficiaries.
Case No C 7/90 (ex NN l/98).
OI L 263, 18.10.2000,  p. 17.
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Aid to livestockfarmers  afficted by adverse weather conditions - 
(IRL)
127. The Commission  has decided to authorise the hish culling prografllme  under the
'Ewe Supplementary  Measure' and three items under the 'Scheme for assistance of winter
fodder losses'  (03). These prograrnmes provided for a number of aid measures  aimed at alle-
viating the situation of livestock  farmers whose production was affected by adverse
weather conditions in the summer and autumn of 1998.
128. Earlier on, the Commission had expressed doubts about compatibility with
Articles  87 and 88 of the Treaty. In particular, the measure  appeared  to constitute  operating
aid, possibly in that it helped farmers to dispose of their (at the time) worthless  sheep.
129. On the basis of additional information  supplied  by the kish authorities,  however,  the
Commission accepted that the primary objective of the measure was to minimise environ-
mental damage resulting from overgrazing and the presence  of dead and dying livestock on
the land. It enabled the Commission to treat the measure in the same way as aid for the
disposal of waste.
130. In accordance with 3.4 of the Commission's  guidelines on State aid for environ-
mental protection  (ao), which were applicable to the agriculture  sector when the aid was
granted, aid for the collection, recovery and teatment of agricultural waste has to be
considered  on a case-by-case basis. However, since the acceptance of such aid implies
derogating from the 'polluter pays' principle, it may be permitted  only in specific and
well-justified cases.
I 31. In the present  case it appeared that the aid had a clear incentive  effect, and that there
was a counterpart  from the producers  who agreed to the slaughter of 30 Vo of their ewes, some
of which might have survived the winter. From the famers' standpoint the aid was limited to
the free disposal of the animals. No payment was made in return for the livestock. These
factors encouraged  farmers to dispose of stock which was of the worst quality  and had the
fewest prospects of survival. The aid thus produced durable benefits both for the sector and, by
avoiding environmental problems, for the wider community.  Given that the aid was granted on
a one-off basis to resolve a specific environmental  problem resulting from a very unusual
combination of events and with an additional risk for animat welfare, the Commission took the
view that derogating from the 'polluter pays' principle was justifiable in this case.
Sugar sector
132. In 1999, the Commission  adopted  a final negative decision in relation to several
Italian State aid measures  in the sugar sector granted through the State holding company
RIBS between 1988 and t992 (o'). These aids, which were linked to the operation of two
sugar plants in Central Italy (Abruzzi and Tuscany),  included commercial guarantees,
capital holdings to cover losses, capital holdings for investments,  extension of capital hold-
Case No N zl4l1999.
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ings, renunciation of privileged credits, favourable terms for the sale of public property,
and loans at subsidised rates. The recipient of the aid was the Sadam  group and the overall
amount to be repaid (including interest) was estimated  at EUR 45.548 million. Following
this decision, the Commission  was notified of five other cases where aids were granted
through  the State-owned holding RIBS to undertakings  operating  in the sugar sector in the
same time frame.
133. Following a request from Italy, the Council  approved  an overall aid package to the
sugar sector in Italy. This aid package included clearance of the five newly notified cases,
the closure of a pending aid file concerning a factory at Ostellato, as well as aid to the
Sadam  group to repay the amounts outstanding  following  the 1999 Commission decision.
With regard to the latter, there is a new element in this Council decision, since it is the frst
time the Council has cleared new aid with the economic effect of annulling  the effect of a
Commission final negative decision ordering recovery. The Commission  decided not to
appeal against this Council  decision,  however, in order not to discriminate between sugar
operators in Italy.
134. In the wake of the Council decision, the Commission approved a EUR 34 million
investment aid package for the Villasor sugar plant - 
owned by the Sadam group - 
in
Sardinia (*). The aid was granted according  to the rules of the public agency RIBS (share-
holding and loan at a subsidised rate). The aid was approved under the national aid provi-
sions of the market organisation for sugar which, until 2001, exempted  the South of Italy
from the general  ban on processing and marketing investment  in the sugar sector.
135. Moreover,  the package  was authorised by the Commission  on the strength of an
undertaking by the Italian authorities  that they would recover previous operating  aids
granted to the owner of the sugar plant.
Citrus sector
Aids for the citrus sector in Sicily (*) - 
Q)
136. In January 2000 the Commission communicated to Italy its final negative decision
on the aid provided for in Articles 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 of Law No 68i95 of the Sicily Region
(Establishment  of a guarantee  fund for the consolidation of debts of industrial and commer-
cial undertakings  and of a guarantee fund for the consolidation of debts of craft undertak-
ings - 
Aid to commercial operators) (o'); in so far as it applied  to undertakings  engaged  in
the production, processing and marketing of Annex I products.
137. Article6of theRegionalLawprovidedforthefinancing,  in1995-97, of aidin
respect of 1993194, 1994195 and 1995196. This consisted in contributions towards the
interest payable on loans granted, for a period not exceeding  one year, to traders operating
in Sicily whose sales of citrus fruit, fruit and vegetables outside the region accounted
Case No N 157199.
CaseNoC  1/98 (exN750/8/95);CommissionDecisionof 22.12.1999 (OJL 110,6.5.2000).
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for 70 Vo or more of thefu turnover. Altogether,  70 Vo of the financial resources allocated to
Article 6 was earmarked for the citrus sector.
138. According to Commission practice, short-term loans (crddits de gestion) are aids
granted in order 'to allow the operator to cover advance payment of his expenditure linked to
the agricultural  production cycle pending receip of income during that same cycle'. The loans
must be 'seasonal credits' to cover general overheads:  the purchase ofinputs,  wages, etc.
139. Before the application of the Commission communication on subsidised short-term
loans in agriculture (*), the Commission regarded these aids as compatible if the following
requirements  were satisfied:  the loan may not be granted for a single product ortlinked to a
single operation  and the duration of the loan may not exceed 12 months. Export aids per se
are prohibited (see Commission communication on application of the de minimis rule (on)).
140. Accordingly,  the Commission considers thal (i) a short-term  loan (crddit de gestion)
cannot be granted 'retroactively', since it then simply constitutes  operating aid which  has
no justification in agdculture (Annex I products); (ii) if aid notified as a crddit de gestion
may de facto also constitute export aid (although it fulfils the criterion of seasonality  and
the other applicable  criteria), it cannot be regarded as crddit de gestion compatible with the
common  market.
141. Following the opening of the procedure  in Case No C 1198, the national authorities
claimed that the measure was the refinancing  of an aid scheme already approved  by the
Commission in the past (Article 48 of Act No 32191) and that it constituted a 'subsidised
short-term  loan' to be examined in the light of the criteria applicable  to this type of measure
before the entry into force of the Commission  communication  on subsidised  short-term
loans in agriculture (a8).
142. In its final negative  decision,  the Commission decided that the measure  could not be
regarded  as the refinancing  of an aid scheme approved  by the Commission,  because  the
measure previously approved (Article 48 of Act No 32191) concerned  financing limited
both in its amount (ITL 30 billion) and in its period of application (1991-93).
143. Moreover, the criteria for subsidised short-term loans did not appear to be fulfilled
for the following reasons:
- 
frstly, since the national authorities  specified that the aid concerned the repayment
(ripianamenr.o)  of debts arising from short-term banking  credits granted at very high
interest rates, the aid did not appear to satisfy the core requirement  underlying  'seasonal
credits', which is: to allow the operator to cover advance payment of his/her general
management expenditure linked to the agricultural  production cycle pending receipt of
income during that same cycle;
- 
secondly, Article 6 concerned only trading undertakings  in Sicily at least 70 7o of whose
turnover was accounted for by the sale of citrus fruit, fruit and vegetables outside  the
OI C 44,16.2.1996,  p.2
OJ C 68, 6.3.1996, p. 5.
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region (70Vo of the resources was reserved for citrus fruits); therefore the aid would
appear to be granted exclusively for two specific categories of products (and mainly for
one of them) and to be linked, mainly, to a single operation  (export from Sicily);
- 
thirdly, considering the unclear observations  of the national authorities reported in the
decision on the amortisation of loans in 36 months, it could not be excluded that the
loans in question had a maximum duration of more than12 months.
144. Furthermore,  with regard to the export-oriented nature of the measure, the national
authorities could not dispel the Commission's  doubts that the measure could be an export
aid. Therefore the measure, which the national authorities stated was aimed at the repay-
ment of debts, appeared to be a retroactive operating aid, mainly addressed to
'export-oriented'  citrus undertakings, which did not comply with any of the rules appli-
cable to State aids in agriculture.
145. An application  for annulment of the Commission decision  was lodged by the Region
of Sicily before the Court of First Instance in July 2000. The case is pending.
National action plan for the citrus sector (*) - 
(I)
146. In May 2000 the Commission adopted a decision  approving a comprehensive  action
plan for the citrus sector in Italy. The plan provided aid for the following  measures: moni-
toring of markets; citrus classification system; R&D; communication and promotion;  crea-
tion of, and increased  tasks for, consortia  and associations ofproducers  ofquality products;
and technical  assistance and monitoring.
147. The plan originally notified envisaged  total support amounting to ITL 110 000 million
(t EUR 55 million)  over three years and included a measure entitled 'Support for the inte-
grated intervention plans of producers' associations for improving marketing and strength-
ening producers'  organisations',  providing  aid for the capitalisation of producers' organisa-
tions, for the acquisition of liquidity, for acquisitions of shares in marketing, processing,
transport companies in Italy and abroad, mergers, etc.
148. The Commission departments expressed doubts  as to the compatibility of the latter
measure both with EC legislation on the common  market organisation  for fruits and vegeta-
bles and with State aid rules applicable  to agriculture.
149. Given the need to reconsider this measure  and to further clarify and define its
content, the national authorities have undertaken to notify separately, at a future stage
under Article 88(3) of the EC Treaty, the detailed implementing measures of the aid
included  under the title 'Support to the integrated intervention plans of the producers'
organisations  for improving  marketing and strengthening producers' organisations'
(ITL 60 200 million), which will therefore not be applicable until its specific approval by
the Commission.
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Wine-growing
150. The Commission adopted a negative final decision  on a scheme, notified and imple-
mented by France in favour of wine-growing  ("), against which the Commission had initi-
ated a scrutiny procedure in October 1999 ().
151. The scheme concerned proceeds with the conversion of the charentais vine-
yards - 
currently used for cognac production - 
to the production  of other wines: local
wines. The conversion  is centred on a supplement to the national aid for vine improvement,
the objective of which is the qualitative  improvement  of vineyards. The measure is thus
intended to help cognac producers convert to the production of local wines by encouraging
the use of certain varieties of vine. The scheme is a consequence of the crisis experienced
by the sector, a crisis which has resulted in a heavy build-up of stocks.
152. The Commission concluded that one of the objectives pursued by the legislator in
drawing up Council Regulation (EC) No 149311999 of 17 May 1999 on the common
organisation  of the market in wine (sr) was that of preventing an increase in wine produc-
tion in the Community.  While accepting that the varietal conversion of vineyards in the
Charentes  region  had the advantage of reducing the production of wine for which there was
no market, the Commission took the view that the resulting increase in the production of
local wine in France would not be in keeping with the principles enshrined in the new
market organisation in wine and was likely to distort competition on a market which,
judging from the figures available, shows no signs of growth. Wines resulting  from the
conversion  of the vineyards  would enter the ordinary wine market, whereas  current produc-
tion by definition goes to other destinations  outside that market. Accordingly, the general
conversion  of these vineyards could well shift the problem onto other markets. Moreover,
the Commission feels that the conversion  ought to have been accompanied by a substantial
reduction in wine-growing  areas and in yields.
153. The Commission takes the view that only measures  adopted under the common  agri-
cultural policy and more specifically  the market organisation in wine can ensure that the
interests of those involved in this market generally, i.e. in the Community  as a whole, are
taken into account.
Assistance to the needy
154. The European Union continued to implement its food aid programme  for the
needy (5n). This involved making agricultural  produce and processed agricultural  produce
(,')  Aid No C 70/99; Decision  No C(2000)  2754 of 20.9.200O.
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from intervention stocks available  to the organisations  concerned working in the field in the
Member States.
155. The table below gives a breakdown of the total budget  and shows the quantities, as
adjusted during the year, that can be withdrawn  from intervention  stocks by each partici-
pating Member State.
Total
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(') 192 000 000 186 4r5 lt6 525 19 000 t4 188 13 560 5 492
Greece
(') To the total of EUR 192 million should  be added EUR 4 million  for financing  Conrnunitv  transDort  costs.
The outermost regions
156. The Treaty of Amsterdam includes a new provision (Article 299(2)) on the outer-
most regions of the Community  (the Spanish archipelago  of the Canaries; the French over-
seas departments of Martinique,  Guadeloupe,  French Guiana and R6union; and the Portu-
guese archipelagos of Madeira and the Azores).
157. On 14 March 2000 the Commission  produced  a report on measures intended to
implement that new provision  (doc. COM(2000) 147 - C5-0247/2000). The report includes
a major section on agriculture, given the role played by the latter in the economy of those
regions. It takes stock of Council Regulations  Nos 3763191  (Poseidom) ('), 1600192
(Poseima) ('u) and 160I/92 (Poseican) (5'), and maps out future courses of action in the
sector.
oJ L 356, 24.12.1991, p. 1.
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158. Moreover,  the agriculture  strands of the three options programmes specific to the
remoteness and insularity of those regions  were the subject of an external  evaluation  under
the SEM 2000 programme  of the Directorate-General for Agriculture'
159. The study devoted to the agriculture  strands of Poseican and Poseidom  was
published on the Commission's  web site (5s); the one corresponding to Poseima is in the
process  of being submitted  and should be available  before the end of 2000.
160. Altogether, three reports on the implementation  of the schemes in 1992-98  have
been drawn up with a view to transmission  to the Council and Parliament.
161. On29 November, in the light of the external evaluation reports and the difficulties
experienced when implementing the three schemes, the Commission  transmitted to the
Council three proposals for regulations intended to replace the regulations based on the
agriculture chapters of the programmes of options specific to remoteness and insu-
ruttty - 
(EEC) No 3763191 (Poseidom),  (EEC) No 1600/92 (Poseima) and (EEC)
No iOOtlgZ  (Poseican) - 
and an amendment  to Council Regulation (EC) No 125411999
on the common organisation  of the market in beef and veal. The proposals, plus an
addendum on milk production in the Azores announced  at the European  summit in Nice,
are aimed at consolidating the existing legislation and improving  the schemes concerned in
order to take account of the experience  and changes that have taken place both within the
Union and elsewhere. They are accompanied by reports on the progress made in the imple-
mentation  of the programmes\n  1992-98  (5'). Given the economic  and social importance of
the dairy sectoi to those outermost regions, the Commission has proposed that the
consumption  of dairy products in the Azores could, subject to certain conditions, be
excluded from the national calculation  of the additional levy for four years with effect
from 1999/2000.
162. The period of validity of Decision 9Il482tEEC on the association  of the overseas
countries  and territories with the European Economic Community  (the 'overseas countries
and territories  decision') was extended by one year, until28 February 2001. Some prob-
lems relating to the commercial regime having arisen in the sugar sector, safeguard meas-
ures had to be adopted by the Commission.
Information  measures concerning the CAP
163. On 17 April 2000 the Council of Agriculture  ministers  adopted  Regulation  (EC)
No 814/2000  (uoi on EAGGF  Guarantee  Section funding for a consistent, objective and
comprehensive  information drive on the CAP, aimed at both the Member  States and the
wo4cl outside. Its purpose is to explain the issues surrounding  the CAP, promote  the Euro-
http ://europa/comm/agriculture/evayindex-fr  .htm.
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pean model of agriculture, keep farmers  and other rural interests informed  and raise public
awareness of the irnplications and goals of this policy.
164. The adoption of the Regulation  proposed  by the Commission reflects a desire to
bridge  an information  gap in relation to what is one of the most important of the integrated
policies implemented  by the Union: the CAP, and to do so by means of a targeted informa-
tion campaign.  The Community  will be providing part-financing  for three types of meas-
ures:
- 
annual programmes  run mainly by farmers' or rural development organisations,
consumer associations and environmental protection associations;
- 
individual  projects  implemented  mainly by the public authorities in the Member States,
the media and universities; and
- 
activities initiated by the Commission.
165. For the first two types of measures the Commission will fund up to 50 Vo of the
eligible costs, though this may rise to 75 Vo in exceptional  cases (to be defined in the imple-
menting  regulation).
166. Projects should involve a mix of presentations,  seminars, promotional  visits, publi-
cations, media events and productions,  participation in international events, programmes  to
facilitate the sharing of experience, etc. They are to be selected  directly by the Commission
on quality  and cost-effectiveness  criteria. Measures required by law and those that already
benefit from other forms of Community assistance will not be considered. The Commission
will be responsible  for monitoring and checking the funded measures, using techniques
such as on-the-spot inspections  and, in particular, sampling  methods.
167. The Commission subsequently  adopted Regulation (EC) No 139012000  (61) laying
down the implementing rules.
Report on activities in the field of ICT
(information  and communication  technologies)
168. The Commission uses ICT in support of all activities involved in the design, imple-
mentation,  management and evaluation of the CAP.
169. ICT-related activities centred on three main objectives  in 2000:
(a) Updating strategic information systems which are vital to the day-to-day running of
the market organisations and the financial mechanisms.  It became clear that the old
information  systems  had to be replaced in order to be able to provide the desired func-
tionalities in terms of new regulations, comprehensiveness,  coherence and exchange of
information.  An information  technology architecture  based on open systems and Inter-
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net technologies  widely used in the European Union was adopted and revision/review,
migration  and redevelopment  of applications are under way or in the final stages:
- 
the AMIS (agricultural market intelligence system) application, which processes
market management data transmitted  by the Member States, has migrated  to an open
environment  (Unix/Oracle). Concomitantly with this it was enriched in terms of
functionalities  and a report-generating mechanism  in order better to monitor  devel-
opments in terms of agricultural legislation;
- 
migration - 
also to an open technology - 
of the interactive data entry system
tnpsl used by national administrations for transmitting data on the management of
agricultural markets and the EAGGF  is under way. The objective was for the appli-
cation to be in production in June 2001;
- 
the financial  management applications (Agrex, Faudit and Feorient) are undergoing
review with a view to being put on open environments and adapting their functions
to the new rules:
- 
the tools which assist and make EAGGF expenditure  control more effective are also
undergoing  development.  New data exchange mechanisms  are being introduced.
(b)Making  better daily work tools available to users in the Agriculture  DG, the aim
being to improve effectiveness,  enable dovetailing  with information technology instru-
menis and permit effective management of the CAP. The following  are covered:
- 
migration to the new elecffonic mail system;
- 
pilot tests for the introduction  of an electronic document  management system aimed
at reinforcing the electronic archives system already in operation;
- 
the geographic information system (GIS), which combines geographical data and
agricultural information  on land use, products,  forestry, etc';
- 
increased use of Internet technologies (Europa, Circa, etc.) to make it easier for the
information available to be disseminated  to EU citizens  and national administra-
tions.
(c) Analysing requirements jointly with users with a view to producing new information
systems  for sectoral policies, such as organic farming and rural development,  in which
the use of information  technology has thus far not been very widespread.
Advisory committees and relations
with bodies representing the trade
170. At the 80 meetings of advisory committees and working groups  held in 2000 the
Commission consulted  and informed  the representatives  of producers,  processors, traders,
consumers, workers and environmental protection  and rural development agencies of, in
particular, developments in the common agricultural policy and the rural development  poli-
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171. In accordance with Article 4 of Commission Decision9Sl235tBC  of 11 March 1998
on the advisory committees dealing with matters covered by the common agricultural
policy (6'), committee members  are appointed  by the Commission  on proposals from the
socio-economic organisations  established  at Community level. An initial list of members
was published  in the Official Journal of the European Communities  (63).
172. Updated versions of the list were published in Official Journals C 122
of 4 May 1999 andC 123 of 3 May 2000.
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Agricultural markets
The 2000/01 price package
173. On 17 July 2000 the Council adopted the institutional  prices and amounts for
cereals, rice, silkworms  and sheepmeat  on the basis of the Commission's proposals of
23 February 2000. The price proposals for sugar and pigmeat were adopted on
19 June 2000. The monthly increases for cereals will remain unchanged in 2000/01 and
will be reduced by 7 .5 Vo from 2001102, whereas the Commission proposal was to reduce
them in two stages, by 7.5 Vo eachtime. The Council did not endorse the proposal  to bring
the intervention period for cereals in Sweden into line with that of the other Nordic
countries.
174. Furthermore. it called on the Commission: to consider  the advisability of a regula-
tory framework,  confined to certain points, for alcohol of agricultural  origin; to look into
the definition of sheepmeat  producers in less-favoured  areas; to propose  continuing
payments  to nut producers  under the 2001 budget for programmes  that would otherwise
expire in 2000; and lastly, to propose that the rate of specific aid fixed in 2000/01 for




175. World production of cereals (excluding rice) in 199912000 was down on the
previous  marketing year, owing to a decline in wheat production in the European Commu-
nity, North Africa and the Middle East, and tn muze production in the United States.
According to lnternational Grains Council figures, the world harvest was 1464 million
tonnes in 199912000, compared  with I 479 million tonnes the previous  year.
176. World production of wheat fell from 587 million tonnes in 1998199 to 584 million
tonnes in 199912Cfi0.  The European Union and North Africa also harvested less wheat than
in 1998. China is the world's largest producer,  with an output of 114 million tonnes
(+ 4 Vo). The total harvest in the CIS countries  rose to 65 million tonnes from 55.6 million
tonnes in 1998. Production of feed grains fell from 892 million tonnes in 1998199  to
880 million tonnes in199912000.54  AGRIcULTURALMARKETS
177. World consumption of wheat in 1999/2000  is estimated at 592 million tonnes, or
8 million tonnes more than the harvest. Estimated consumption of feed grains is stable at
877 million tonnes.
178. World cereal stocks declined, after having been restored by the end of the 1998/99
crop year to a level comparable with that of the early 1990s. Cereal stocks stood at
279 million tonnes, comprising 122 million tonnes of wheat and 157 million tonnes of feed
grains; this level is 5 million tonnes less than at the end of the 1998/99 crop year.
179. The total volume of world trade in cereals in199912000  was 211 million tonnes,
including  106 million tonnes of wheat, compared with a total volume of 192 million tonnes
(including 97 million tonnes of wheat) in the previous crop year. Imports of wheat
increased  especially  in Russia and lran, and imports of feed grains in Asia. The shortfall in
Russia's production was partially  offset by special aid measures by the United States.
180. The International  Grains Council  harvest  forecasts for the 2000/01 crop year as at
28 September 2000 implied little change in world output (I 465 million tonnes compared
with 1 464 million tonnes in the preceding crop year). World stocks were expected to be
down from 279 to 261 million tonnes and the volume of world trade in cereals was
expected to rise to 2I2 mlllion tonnes, including 106 million tonnes of wheat.
Community m-arket
181. On the basis of Eurostat  figures, Community output of cereals for 1999/2000  was
estimated at20t.4 million tonnes for the 15 Member States. 9.6 million tonnes less than in
1998/99.
182. The change in output corresponds  to a decline in the area sown to cereals, from
37.4 million hectares in 1998199 to 36.4 million hectares (a reduction of 2.6 Vo), and to a
decline in yield from the 1998 level (5.53 t/ha instead of 5.65 trha). This decline is due to
the higher rate of compulsory set-aside,  increased from 5 to l0 Vo.
183. For the 1999 harvest, the set-aside  requirement was 10 Vo, conesponding  to an area
of 4,2 million hectares. However, voluntary set-aside of almost 1.7 million  hectares
brought the actual total rate of set-aside to l4.l Vo, with Spanish, Swedish and Finnish
farmers in the forefront.
184. Production of common wheat (89.3 million tonnes)  and durum wheat (8.3 million
tonnes) declined hy 5.8 and 10 70 respectively.  Maize production, on the other hand,
increased  by 3.6 Vo, from 36.2 million tonnes to 37 .5 million tonnes.
185. Rye production declined by 13.3 Vo to 5.6 million  tonnes.
186. Together with the cut in cereal prices under the 1992 reform, high prices for oilseeds
and protein crops up to the end of 1998 boosted the use of cereals for livestock feed. In
addition,  white meat production  (pigmeat and poultrymeat)  was boosted by the drop in
prices for compound feedingstuffs. The use of cereals in the feedingstuffs  sector totalled
114 million tonnes for the Fifteen in 2000/01, over 25 million tonnes more than during the
period preceding the reform.AGRICIJLTURALMARKETS  J)
187. At the same time, internal trade in cereals between the Member States continued  to
develop, contributing  to the establishment  of the single market.
IBB. Community exports (including  processed  products and food aid) rose to 36.5 million
tonnes in 199912000, as against 31 million tonnes  the previous  marketing year. Commercial
exports totalled 15.7 million tonnes of common wheat (including flour), 13.3 million
tonnes of barley (including  malt) and 1.3 million tonnes of rye and rye flour. Durum wheat
exports remained lower than in the past.
189. The decline in output int99912000 and the appreciable  increase in exports led to a
decline in intervention  stocks, from 18 million tonnes at the start of the marketing year to
about 8.8 million tonnes by the end, the latter figure being made up of 3.1 million tonnes of
common  wheat,2.3 million tonnes of barley and 3.3 million tonnes of rye.
190. The 2000/01 marketing year is the first under the Agenda 2000 anangements.
Consequently,  the intervention  price was cut by 7.5 Vo and aid was adapted (EUR 58.67
per tonne of yield, instead of EUR 54.34). The rate of compulsory set-aside  was set
itly7o. The Council left the monthly increase in the intervention price unchanged at
EUR l.0/t/month.
Oilseeds
1gI. Oilseeds yield two products: oil, chiefly for human consumption,  and cake for
animal feed. This means that the economic position of the sector depends on price move-
ments for seeds, oils and cake. Vegetable  oils may be consumed without further processing
or as prepared oils and fats, e.g. margarine.
Ig2. The European Union is a net importer of oilseeds, vegetable oils and oilcake, annual
import volumes being largely dependent  on the relative prices of seeds, cake, oils and
competing  feed products  (cereals, corn gluten feed, etc.) and on the opportunities  for
exporting oils and cake from the EU. Total imports of oilseeds amounted to 18.4 million
tonnes ii  l_qtgg and 17.6 million tonnes in 1998. Soya accounts for most of this quantity
(80 Vo).
lg3. Altogether,  30.9 million tonnes of oilseeds were crushed in the European Union in
199912000,  as against 32.6 milton tonnes in 1998i99. Most of these were soya beans
(around 49 fto),followed  by rapeseed  (around 33 Vo) and sunflower seeds (around 18 7o).
lg4. Since 1993/94, the support arrangements for producers of oilseeds (rapeseed,
sunflower  seeds and soya beans) have been part of the support scheme for producers  of
certain arable crops (cereals,  oilseeds,  protein plants and linseed). Under these arrange-
ments, a basic payment of EUR 433.50lhawas made tntll199912000.  The amount actually
paid to growers varies regionally  according  to historical yields of cereals or oilseeds and is
aajusted where necessary  in line with world price fluctuations beyond  a certain margin.
195. For 199912000, a total of 4795 557 hectares  qualified for the crop-specific compen-
satory payment, i.e. less than the maximum guaranteed area (MGA) of 4 933 800 hectares.
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payment. The reference price observed for the L99912000 marketing year was EUR 188 per
tonne, which is below the projected  reference price of EUR 196.8 per tonne. Taking
account of the 8 7o margin, this observed price did not result in an increase  in compensatory
payments.
196. Total oilseed production  in 199912000 was 16.1 million tonnes (including 2.7 million
tonnes of non-food  production), as against 15.3 million tonnes (including 1.1 million  tonnes
of non-food production) in 1998199.
197. Regulation  (EC) No I25llI999 provides  for the alignment of area payments for
oilseeds and cereals from the 2002103 crop year; alignment will be preceded by a transition
period during which area payments for oilseeds will be based on a set amount
(EUR 81.74ltonne in the 2000/01 marketing  year and 8uR72.37/tonne in the 2001102
marketing year) multiplied by the average cereal yield, or the oilseeds yield multiplied by
1.95. Market prices for oilseeds will no longer influence the level of area payments.
Peas, field beans and sweet lupins
198. These products, which go chiefly to the feed industry, compete with a wide range of
other raw materials.
199. From L993194,  the system of aid to processors and minimum  prices was replaced by
the aid scheme for certain arable crops (cereals, oilseeds, protein plants and linseed),  which
requires producers taking part in the general  scheme to set aside land. The aid payable is
EUR 78.49, multiplied by the historical cereal yield.
200. Compensatory aid was paid for around 1.1 million hectares in 199912000. Total
production amounted to 4.7 million tonnes.
201. With the introduction  of Regulation (EC) No 125111999,  the calculation of area aid
is based, from the 2000/0L marketing year, on an amount of EUR 72.50 multiplied  by the
historical cereal yield.
Linseed
202. The European Union produces both fibre flax, which is grown primarily  for use in
the textile industry but also gives seeds, and seed flax, which is grown exclusively for
linseed. Linseed is either used without further processing or crushed to obtain oil (for
industrial applications) and cake used for animal feed.
203. The European Union imports  large quantities of linseed (around 400 000 tonnes a
year). Canada is its major supplier.
204. [n order to control production, a better balance between the support granted for
linseed production and that for other current  crops was sought. From 1993/94, linseed  was
added to the list of arable crops qualifying for area payments  under the reform adopted in
1992.The compensatory payment  granted is ECU 105.1 per tonne, multiplied by the cereal
yield.
205. The area sown to linseed in 1999 totalled 537 000 hectares.AGRICI]LTURALMARKETS 57
206. Regulation  (EC) No 125I/1999 provides  for the alignment  of area payments for
linseed on those for cereals from the 2002103 crop year; alignment will be preceded by a
transition period during which area payments for linseed will be based on a set amount
(EUR 88.26ltonne in the 2000/01 marketing year and EUR 75.63ltonne in the 2001102
marketing year) multiplied by the average cereal yield.
Grain legumes  (chickpeas, vetches and lentils)
207. Council Regulation (EEC) No 762189  introduced a specific measure for grain
legumes in 1989. lts period of validity was extended by Regulation (EC) No 1577196. The
measure  comprises  area payments for a maximum guaranteed area (MGA) not covered by
the arable crops scheme. Under Regulation (EC) No 811/2000,  this MGA was subdivided
between, on the one hand, chickpeas  and lentils (used for human consumption) and, on the
other, vetches (used for animal feed).
208. Aid per hectare is set at EUR 181, and the MGA is 160 000 hectares for chickpeas
and lentils, and 240 000 hectares for vetches. If the area for either crop is less than the
MGA, the balance is transferred  to the other one. Should an MGA be exceeded, the aid is
proportionally  reduced during the marketing year in question.
209. In t99912000 the area under grain legumes totalled 462 882 hectares; ovemrn of the
MGA led to adjustrnent of the aid, which was set at EUR 156.41per hectare.
210. The area for the 2000/01  marketing year is estimated at 115 000 hectares for chick-
peas and lentils, and at 302 000 hectares for vetches.
Non-food production
211. With the entry into force of Council Regulation (EC) No 125111999 of 17 May 1999
establishing a support system for producers of certain arable crops, which repeals and
replaces Regulation (EEC) No I765192, new arrangements were introduced for set-aside,
as decided under the Agenda 2000 package:
- 
the basic percentage for compulsory  set-aside is set at I0 Vo from 2000101 to 2006107
inclusive,
- 
the minimum percentage for voluntary set-aside is I0 Vo, but Member  States may set
much higher  rates, up to 100 Vo of the agricultural  area,
- 
the area payment for set-aside  land is EUR 58.67 per tonne for 2OO0l0l, rising to
EUR 63.00 per tonne thereafter.
212. As the new basic regulation  applied from the 2000/01 marketing  year, the former
implementing regulation also had to be replaced.
213. The new Commission Regulation (EC) No 246Il|999laying  down detailed rules for
the application  of Council Regulation  (EC) No 125l/1999 as regards the use of land set
aside for the production  of raw materials for the manufacture within the Community of
products not primarily intended for human or animal consumption  thus recasts the old regu-
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tion (the possibility  ofproducing biogas on the holding or ofgrowing  biennial crops, classi-
fication in Annex I of certain raw materials which, by virtue of their characteristics, are
used exclusively for non-food  purposes) or matters ofprocedure  (the possibility oftransfer-
ring the security between processors).
214. For the 199912000 marketing year, information  from the Member States on set-aside
indicated a substantial increase in the surface area. which had more than doubled since the
previous year.
215. It was therefore necessary  to introduce a corrective mechanism into Regulation (EC)
No 125 1/1999 to ensure compliance  with point 7 of the Memorandum of Understanding on
certain oilseeds which was concluded  in 1993 between the European  Economic Commu-
nity and the United States of America within the framework  of GATT. The said point spec-
ifies that 'should the by-products  made available  as a result of the cultivation of oilseeds on
land set aside for the manufacture  within the Community of products not primarily
intended for human or animal consumption exceed one million metric tonnes annually
expressed  in soya bean meal equivalents,  the Community  shall take appropriate  corrective
action within the framework of the CAP reform'.
216. The new corrective  arrangements  came into force on 28 December  1999 under
Council Regulation (EC) No 270411999  amending Regulation (EC) No l25tll999 of
l7 May 1999 establishing  a support system for producers of certain arable crops.
217. The new implementing provisions required as a result of the amendment of the basic
regulation were incorporated into Commission  Regulation  (EC) No 246111999 with the
adoption of Commission Regulation (EC) No 827/2000 amending Regulation  (EC)
No 246111999  laying down detailed rules for the application of Council Regulation (EC)
No 125111999  as regards the use of land set aside for the production of raw materials for
the manufacture  within the Community  of products not primarily intended for human or
animal consumption.
218. Measures to promote  renewable  energy and/or non-food production are included in
most of the rural development  programmes  presented  by the Member States under the new
Council Regulation (EC) No 125'711999 on support  for rural development from the Euro-
pean Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) and amending and repealing
certain regulations.
219. Several eastern and central European  applicant countries  have also presented meas-
ures concerning  the non-food sector under the special accession  programme  for agriculture
and rural development  (Sapard).
220. Out of 1 011 000 hectares of set-aside land used for non-food  production  in
199912000, about 952000  hectares was used for oilseed production. This is a 1407o
increase on 1998199. Some 60 Vo of the output is used to manufacture biodiesel, and the
remaining 40 Vo for lubricants and other processed  products.AGRICI]LTTJRALMARKETS  59
Rice
221. The world harvest in 1999 totalled about 400.7 million tonnes of milled rice equiva-
lent, 6.9 million tonnes up on 1998 (393.8 million tonnes).
222. The volume of world trade in I999|20OO  amounted to some 22.3 million tonnes, i.e.
about 5.6 % of world production.
223. In the Community, the production of milled rice sold on the market totalled
1 551329 tonnes in 1999. This was about 0.7 Vo less than in 1998 (1 561 596 tonnes),
owing to a decline in the area sown.
224. Production of indica rice was up by about 26Vo to 502229 tonnes, equivalent to
around 60 7o of consumption  (50 7o inl998l99); production ofjaponica was down by about
I0 Vo at 1 049 101 tonnes, about 17 Eo more than consumption (25 Vo in 1998199).
225. Throughout the marketing year, market prices for paddy rice were below the inter-
vention price. They were especially low for indica rice in Greece. Although  the surplus of
japonica and the shortfall of indica were smaller in 199912000,  the volume of the harvest
and the continuing  strength of imports resulted in a total of about 280 000 tonnes of paddy
rice being bought into intervention, bringing total stocks at the end of the marketing year to
about 700 000 tonnes of paddy rice.
226. Forecasts for 2000/01  indicate that the total area sown will remain  unchanged, with
an increase of about 5 7o in the area under indica rice and a reduction of about 2Vo inthe
area underjaponica.
Reform ofthe rice sector
227. On 7 June the Commission adopted a proposal to reform the common organisation
of the market in rice (*). The aim of the proposal is to restore equilibrium on the European
market in rice and improve the competitiveness  of Community  rice production by
increasing direct payments to producers and abolishing intervention (there is corresponding
provision for private storage). The proposal is also intended to ensure that rice production is
maintained  in the areas where it is beneficial to the environment. The reform was expected
to come into force from the 2O0Il02 marketing year onwards.
Starch
228. Overall, the production of cereal and potato starch and of starch derivatives such as
glucose continues  to progress, providing an essential raw material for the food sector and
other industries such as biotechnology  and paper manufacture. About 15 to 20 7o of the
starch produced is exported  to countries  outside the EU.
229. The expansion of output is due to wheat starch. Production of maize starch, which
accounts for about half of total starch production, is levelling off.
(s)  COM(2000) 278fnal-60  AGRICULTURALMARKETS
230. EU production  of potato starch is restricted by a quota scheme; it amounted to
1.805 million tonnes in 1,99912000, which was 3 Vo below the quota. Under the
Agenda 2000 decisions, total European Union production quotas were cut by 2.7 Vo for
2000/01 and by an additional  2.9 Vo for 2001102. The Council decided on these cuts in
order to neutralise  the additional budget expenditure entailed by the fact that payments  to
potato growers to compensate for price cuts are higher than those to cereal producers.
Sugar
World market
231. For the sixth consecutive  year the world sugar balance was in surplus.  The surplus
for 199912000 was 4 million tonnes. Ending stocks in this latest year reached 58.6 million
tonnes,  equal to nearly 46 Vo oftotal consumption  - 































































Source:  F. O. Licht
232. Early forecasts for production again pointed to a very large surplus, but were revised
downwards in the course of 199912000; although lower than originally expected, the
surplus for the year was still sizeable at 4 million tonnes. With production tending to
exceed consumption  year after year, surplus stocks have now built up to more than
16 million tonnes, well above normal pipeline needs. The stock/consumption ratio reflects
the build-up of surplus stocks in recent years and the increase in pipeline needs. However,
ending stocks equivalent to 46Vo of consumption  suggest a steady deterioration  in the
world sugar balance when compared with the figure of 32.4 Vo recorded 10 years ago.
233. The world balance-sheet  data (September 1999 to August 2000) include a major
production increase in the EU, the United  States, India and to a lesser degree Cuba, Thai-
land and the Dominican Republic. Brazil, which last year became the world's biggest
producer  and exporter, represents a statistical anomaly; as its crop year starts in May and
ends in March, it is split between two world crop years, with the result that its 1999/2000AGRICTJLTURALMARKETS  61
figures include part ofthe record 1999 crop and part ofa much reduced 2000 crop. Brazil
accordingly recorded the biggest fall in production after China and Pakistan.
234. Cane sugar, mainly produced in developing  countries, has increased  its share of
output. Beet sugar accounted for only 27 Vo of total output in 199912000,  compared  with
37 Vo inI990l9L.
235. Because  of early forecasts of a further large surplus in L999/2000, prices remained at
the level reached at the end of the preceding marketing  year, just under 7 cts/lb for raw
sugar in New York. The 1999/2O00  marketing year was characterised by a l4-year low in
prices, recorded in April 1999.
236. At frst, only white sugar prices were affected by the bearish forecasts. Raw sugar
prices withstood the supply pressure better, even during the period up to December 1999,
when prohibitive import duties were applied by Russia (the major world market buyer).
Subsequently,  when the expected massive imports by Russia failed to materialise early on
in 2000, prices drifted back down to a historical low by February.  During this period, large
amounts were invested by speculators in short positions. However, prices began to rally in
April 2000 when the production forecasts for certain major producers  such as China, Paki-
stan and Australia were revised downwards.  In particular, with growing signs that the forth-
coming marketing  year will be affected by the impact of a lasting drought in Brazil's
centraUsouth  region, the market is becoming much firmer, a development that many
analysts failed to foresee.
237. The following table shows how prices have moved in recent years.
EUR/t 1998t99 1999t2000 September 2000








238. It should be bome in mind that figures for September  2000 are affected by the
growing weakness  of the euro.
239. This price rally continued into 200010I, with confirmation of a 2l Vo reduction in
Brazil's crop and the prospect of Australian cane production suffering further severe
damage  as a result of natural  calamities.
240. Initial estimates for the 2000/01 marketing ye:r consequently  point to a substantial
global deficit.
241. Although  the present overall surplus will not be absorbed  by one year's deficit (esti-
mated at 1 to 3 million tonnes), markets tend to react not only to statistical data but also to
the perception  of the situation. Surplus stocks which are not made available are discounted
by the market.
242. This is the case for large quantities of lndian sugar accumulated  over two years.
India was importing  sugar in spite of its own overproduction, and although  at the prevailing62  AGRICULTURALMARKETS
world market  price exports are on the point of becoming profitable,  the quality and logis-
tical problems  should not be ignored.
243. The favourable outlook for prices is enhanced by the relatively low positions  of
funds operating on the futures markets at a time of transition between two marketing years,
something  which could be seen as having bullish potential, and by the recovery of world
sugar demand to a normal annual growth rate of up to 2 Vo.
Community mnrket
244. In 1999 beet areas were reduced by 2Vo (to | 961000 ha) compared with the
previous marketing year. The high average yield reached (8.98 tonnes of sugar per hectare)
was 11.7 Eo ap on the preceding year and 12.8 %o above the five-year average for 1994-98.
France in particular recorded an average yield of 1 1.7 tonnes  per hectare, which helped EU
production  reach a total (white sugar equivalent) of 17.943 million tonnes, comprising
I7 .609 million tonnes from beet. 289 000 tonnes from cane and 49 000 tonnes from
molasses.
245. Total internal consumption  of sugar of around 12.8 million  tonnes  was slightly up on
the previous  year. Of this, 376 000 tonnes was used by the chemical industry,  a significant
increase  over the preceding marketing year.
246. The sum of internal production and imports of 2.354 million tonnes - 
comprising
preferential  sugar imports (ACP sugar protocol, India Agreement,  special preferential sugar
and MFN (most favoured  nation) reduced tariff quotas) and non-preferential sugar imports
(mainly in processed goods) - 
generated a surplus over internal consumption, which is
either exported or carried forward as blocked  sugar (non-quota production  to become A
quota sugar in the following  marketing year). A volume of 1 340 000 tonnes was carried
forward from 1998/99, and 1 602 000 tonnes from 1,999/2000 to 2000/01.  Exports of sugar
in its natural state totalled 6.181 million tonnes in 199912000,  comprising  3.381 million
tonnes as C sugar and 2.800 million tonnes as Community sugar. Exports of sugar in its
natural state within the quota take place mainly under a weekly tender system with a
refund. C sugar must be exported without  a refund.
247. Exports  have increased as a consequence  ofthe larger crop, but useable stocks were
also more than266 000 tonnes higher than in 1998199.
248. Like sugar, production of isoglucose  and inulin syrup is regulated  by quotas within
the common  market organisation.  As in past years, no isoglucose  in excess of the A and B
quota was produced.  Production of inulin syrup has not yet reached the maximum level
fixed by the quota. After poor chicory harvests  in Belgium and the Netherlands  in 1998, the
production  of inulin syrup resumed its upward trend in t999, when it was expected to
exceed 235 000 tonnes.
249. Beet and sugar production forecasts for the 2000101 marketing year are significantly
down, because of a slightly lower yield (reduction of 3.7 Vo) and a reduction of 7.I Vo inAGRICULTURALMARKETS 63
acreage. EU production  was expected  to total around 16.2 million tonnes, representing  a
reduction of I.743 milliontonnes  or9.7 Vo.
Main legislative and policy developments
250. For the first time the Commission made use of the possibility to reduce quotas as
laid down in Article 26 of the basic Regulation (Regulation (EC) No 2038/1999)  in order to
comply with GATT commitments.
251. On 4 October  the Commission adopted a proposal for amending the common  organ-
isation of the market in sugar. The proposal  makes several substantial changes to the
current arrangements,  in particular reducing production quotas by 115 000 tonnes and
discontinuing the reimbursement of storage costs to producers. The production quota
system, production levies and preferential import arrangements (ACP countries and India)
would be maintained until the 2002/03 marketing year. The proposal  aims to increase
competition in the sector, maintain reasonable prices for sugar on the Community  market
and simplify the rules. It must deal with the challenge of overproduction on a market  char-
acterised by very low world prices, taking into account the strict limits on exports with
refunds under the GATT agreements.
252. The guaranteed  quantities for the 2000101 marketing year have effectively been
reduced  by 498 800 tonnes (478 277 tonnes for sugar, 9 931 tonnes for isoglucose and
l0 592 tonnes for inulin syrup).
253. For comparison, the normal sugar quotas are 11 982756 tonnes for A sugar and
2609 655 tonnes forB suear.
Potatoes
254. Potatoes  are one of the few agricultural products for which there is no market organ-
isation.  The Commission did present a proposal for a common  organisation  of the market in
potatoes in 1992, renewed in 1995 by the Spanish Presidency  of the Council of Ministers
and again in 1996 by the kish Presidency, but opposition from certain Member States has
prevented its adoption.
255. The total area under cultivation is about 1 400 000 hectares,  making potatoes a
major crop in the EU. They are grown in all the Member States, although, because of
climatic  and soil conditions, they are more widely grown in northern  regions.
256. The Union is self-sufficient  in potatoes with the exception of early varieties. These
are imported in winter and eady spring from Mediterranean countries when Community
output is limited or unavailable.  The main suppliers are Cyprus, Egypt, Morocco and Israel.
During the past few years, an annual average of some 400 000 tonnes ofearly potatoes has
been imported from non-member  countries.
257. EU production of potatoes totalled 45.4 million tonnes in 1998, rising to
47.9 million tonnes in 1999. No estimates are as yet available  for the 2000 harvest.64  AGRICI]LTURALMARKETS
Dried fodder
258. Dried fodder is made up of protein-rich (minimumll Vo) products,  derived from the
artificial drying (dehydration) or natural drying (sun drying) of lucerne, other leguminous
crops and certain grasses.
259. The following table gives a summary of output figures based on aid applications.
European Union production  of dried fodder (based on aid applications)
('000 tonnes)
Dried  fodder t995t96 1996t97 1997t98 1998t99 1999t2000
Dehydrated 4 070 3 818 4283 4 6t0 4 599
Sun-dried 402 253 156 r51 r62
4 473 4 071 4 439 4761 4761 Total
260. In 199912000,  the fifth year since the introduction of the new market organisation,
aid was granted for 4 599 000 tonnes of dehydrated  fodder (104.2  Vo of the MGO and for
162 000 tonnes of sun-dried fodder (36.5 Vo of the MGQ).
261. As subsidised production of dehydrated fodder exceeded  the MGQ, the co-responsi-
bility clause was applied: aid per tonne was reduced (from EUR 68.83 to EUR 66.03) in all
the Member States.
262. However, aid was paid in full for sun-dried fodder,  where subsidised production was
well within the MGQ.
Fibre flax and hemp
Fibre flax
263. According to the FAO the total world area sown with fibre flax in 1999 was
M3 000 hectares,  producing around 625 000 tonnes of fibre, of which 368 000 tonnes was
produced in China and 52 000 tonnes in Belarus.  For their part, fibre imports occasionally
reach levels capable of disrupting the Community  market.  The EU tends to import medium
and low quality fibres, which are brought in from eastern Europe, Egypt and China, but
supplies the whole world with high and very high quality fibres; since these are not
produced anywhere else. [n 1999 itexported 91 000 tonnes, mainly to China and Brazil.
264. Market prices for flax fibres improved considerably in 199912000  but, in spite of
efforts to diversify by seeking new outlets, the market is still very much dependent  on
fashion in the clothing industry.
265. Despite  the phasing in of a series of control measures and successive reductions in
aid, the Community area sown with fibre flax increased substantially between 1992
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processing capacity available in the EU, the Council decided to adopt the reform of the
sector described below. Although this reform will not apply until 2001102, it already
appears to have influenced producers,  since the latest sowing forecast for the 2000 harvest
wasjust 101 000 hectares.
Hemp
266. The world area planted with hemp has fallen sharply in recent years, from an
average of 119 000 hectares in 1989-91 to 67 000 hectares in 1999. China, North Korea,
India and Russia are the main producers.  Production in the European  Union is limited. It
has traditionally been concentrated  in France and, to a lesser extent, in Spain, although a
few other Member  States (Germany, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands) have for
some years now been producing this crop again. The total area under hemp in the EU in
2000 was about22 000 hectares (as against 32000 in 1999). Trade with third countries  is
very limited. Aid for hemp was unchanged at EUR 662.88 per hectare in 199912000.
Reform of fibre flax and hemp
267. On 17 July 2000 the Council adopted a reform of the common organisation of the
market in flax and hemp. Under the reform, which is applicable  from 2001/02 onwards, the
two crops are included in the support scheme for producers  of certain arable crops under
Council Regulation (EC) No 125111999  (u') and additional help is provided for authorised
processors in the form of aid for processing  flax and hemp straw for fibre production (6).
Promotion measures for flax fibre and private storage  aid for flax and hemp fibre are also to
be discontinued  from 2001102 onwards.
268. The inclusion of these two crops in the arable crops scheme  means aligning the per
hectare aid with that for linseed. The additional  support for processing  of straw comprises
aid per tonne of long fibres and temporary aid (until 2005106) per tonne of short fibres.
Both are subject to a system of maximum guaranteed quantities divided into national guar-
anteed quantities per Member State. Moreover, for some Community  areas, an additional
flat-rate per hectare aid will be payable until 2005/06 where production is the subject of a
sales contract with processors of long-fibre  flax straw.
269. The Council decided  that, for 2000101,  the amounts of aid for fibre flax and hemp
were to be fixed by the Commission by 31 October 2OOO  at the latest, in the light of crop
declarations  and subject to a maximum budget of EUR 88 million.
OJ L 160, 26.6.1999,p. 1.
Council  Regulation  (EC) No 167212O0O of27 July 2O00 amending Regulation  (EC) No 125117999  establishing  a





270. The world area under cotton in 2000/01 was put at around 32.6 million hectares,
with production estimated at some 19 million tonnes, as against 32.2 milhon hectares and
18.9 million tonnes in199912000.
271. Unginned cotton is not traded internationally,  but the European  Community,  whose
cotton-spinning capacity by far exceeds its fibre production, imports substantial  quantities:
more than 1 million  tonnes from 1988 to 1993 and 855 000 tonnes in 1995-99. The former
Soviet Union, the United States, Syria and the CFA area countries are the main suppliers.
Intra-Community  trade is rising, but remains limited.
272. [n the European Union, the scale of cotton production  is limited, in terms of both
surface area planted and the number of producers.  It is, however, concentrated  in certain
areas of Greece and Spain, where it plays a major socio-economic role. The Community
area planted with cotton was slightly down: 538 000 hectares in 1999 and 494 000 hectares
in 2000 (405 000 ha in Greece and 89 000 ha in Spain), producing an estimated
1570000tonnes  of unginned cotton (l250 000 tonnes in Greece and320  000 tonnes in
Spain),  as against  1 760 000 in 1999. The European Union is about 40 Vo self-sufficient  in
cotton fibres, its consumption  from 1995 to 1999 having been around 1.153 million tonnes.
273. The Community  aid scheme provides for a guide price (EUR 106.30/100  kg) and
aid, equivalent  to the difference between that price and the world price, granted to ginners
who pay a minimum price to the grower. If the production of unginned cotton exceeds a
maximum guaranteed quantity (MGQ, the guide price and the amount of aid are reduced
proportionally.
274. The reduction  in aid in each Member State is proportional to the ovemrn of the NGQ
concerned, the latter being set at782 000 tonnes for Greece and249 000 tonnes for Spain.
The reduction is cut if the world price level allows expenditure on the aid scheme to be
curbed. For 2000/01  the provisional reduction in the guide price is estimated  at 41.9 Vo for
Greece and24 7o for Spain.
Reform of the aid scheme for cotton
275. On 14 December  1999 the Commission proposed a reform of the common organisa-
tion of the market in cotton, in order in particular to neutralise  the effect of the scheme on
the budget  and introduce environmental criteria similar to those contained  in the common
rules for the direct support scheme under the common agricultural policy (COM(I999)  492
final). The European Parliament  and the Committee of the Regions have yet to submit their
opinions.
Silkworms
276. Silkworm rearing is practised in Greece, Italy and, to a lesser extent, France and
Spain. It accounts for only a tiny part of the EU's agricultural activity and of world silk
production. In certain regions such as Thrace, Veneto and Marche, however, it represents
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277. World production  of raw silk stabilised in 1998, totalling, according to the FAO,
87 000 tonnes, the same as the average from 1995 to 1997. The industry is dominated  by
Asian producers (77 000 tonnes), with China (51 000 tonnes), India (16 000 tonnes), Korea
(4 000 tonnes) and Japan (3 000 tonnes) together  accounting for more than 90 Vo of world
production.
278. Community silkworm rearing is finding it difficult to sustain its level of activity.
Increases  in production costs are not always offset by a growth in market prices.
279. In 1999 a total of 3 516 boxes were produced  successfully,  compared with 2 841 in
1998. They yielded 70 500 kilograms of cocoons. The aid for 199912000 was again
EUR 133.26  per box.
Olive oil
280. World production  averages  some 2 200 000 tonnes, of which between 7O and 80 Vo
(around 1 750 000 tonnes in 1999/2000)  comes from the European Union. The other main
producers are Tunisia (200 000 tonnes), Turkey (70 000 tonnes), Syria (81 000 tonnes) and
Morocco (40 000 tonnes). Production varies considerably  from one year to another, and the
world market fluctuates as a direct result of the Community market situation.
281. Estimated Community production eligible for aid in 1999/2000, including
olive-pomace oils, was around 1 883 500 tonnes,  as against 1 951 000 tonnes in 1998/99.
According to information received from the Member  States when the olive and olive oil
yields were set for the L99912000 marketing year, there are around 530 million productive
olive trees in the European Union. Some two million farms are engaged in olive growing.
282. In 1998199 Community  consumption was around 1 700 000 tonnes (7I Vo of world
consumption). The most recent forecasts show a slight increase in consumption in
199912000.  At the beginning  of the 1999/2000  marketing  year, carryover stocks totalled
565 000 tonnes, but were down to around 438 500 tonnes at the end.
283. Greece and Spain are normally the main suppliers, and Italy, although itself an
exporting producer,  remains the Community's  main purchaser. In 1998199 imports totalled
46 000 tonnes. Exports  for the same marketing year reached 221 800 tonnes, 72 600 tonnes
direct and I48 200 under the inward processing arrangements. No export refunds were paid
that year. The limit imposed on exports with refunds for that period under the GATT
Agreements  was 160 986 tonnes (including  carryover).
284. Since the 1998199 marketing year substantial  changes have been made to the market
organisation  for olive oil, and the maximum guaranteed quantity (MGQ) has been divided
among the producer Member States into national guaranteed  quantities  (NGQs). When
production exceeds the NGQ, plus, where applicable,  the carryover from the previous  year,
production aid (paid to olive growers) is reduced proportionally.
285. The Commission has accordingly  undertaken  to step up inspections at mills, adopt
an objective method for determining yields in homogenous  areas and draw up a strategy for68  AGRICULTURALMARKETS
olive oil quality. Lastly, the scheme provides for aid measures for the production  of table
olives for those producer Member States who so desire.
286. In addition, consumption aid has been abolished,  the intervention  system replaced
by private storage arrangements, the small producers scheme discontinued and new
planting discouraged.
287. All these measures  were provided for for the three marketing years from 1998/99 to
2000/01. This three-year  period was expected  to allow the Commission  to collect more
detailed information  on the sector, in particular on production capacity.  Towards the end of
2000 the Commission  submitted a proposal to extend the current arangements  for two
marketing years, from 2001,102 onwards, and to introduce  measures relating to olive oil
quality.
Fresh fruit and vegetables
World market
288. World production  of fresh fruit and vegetables  is increasing  steadily. In 1998 it
totalled nearly 932 million tonnes, l.6%o tp on1997 and 30.3 Vo above the average for
the period 1989 to 1991 (6). Vegetables (including  melons)  account for around 65 Vo of this
total. With production totalling 88 million tonnes, the Community  was the world's second
largest producer in 1998, after China (288 million tonnes).
289. In the case of citrus fruit, estimates for the 199912000  marketing year (*) point to
world production totalling some 98.3 million tonnes, 0.5 7o less than in 1998199  and 4.8 Vo
down on 1997. With production estimated  at around 10.2 million tonnes, the Community
was, in 199912000, in third place behind Brazll (24 million tonnes)  and the United States
(12.6 million tonnes), but ahead of China (10.1 million tonnes) and Mexico (4.5 million
tonnes).
International  trade
290. The volume of international  trade in fresh fruit and vegetables varies from one
product to another. In 1998, imports accounted for an average of 10 Vo of world production
for pears, l0 Vo for onions,  8 Vo for apples, 8 Vo for peaches and 4 Vo for tomatoes. In 1998,
Community exports accounted for the following percentages of international trade: lemons
16 7o, oranges 12 Vo, apples and tomatoe s 7 Vo and pears 6 7o.
291. The European Union is a net importer  of fresh fruit and vegetables:  the volume of
exports was only 54Vo of that of imports in 1996 and 70 Vo in 1997.In 1998 exports
(3.35 million tonnes) represented 63 7o of total imports (5.3 million tonnes). In the case of
fruit only, exports (excluding citrus fruit) represented only 38 Vo of imports in 1998 (67 Vo
for citrus fruit). By contrast, while the Community was a net importer of vegetables  in
(n)  Source: FAO Ptoduction  Yearbook Vol. 52, 1998.
f')  Source:FAOI.http://www.fao.org.AGRICULTT]RALMARKETS  69
1996,it recorded a surplus in1997, with a drop in imports (-39Vo) and an increase in
exports (up 38 Vo).In 1998 exports  were again down on 1997 (-9 Vo) and imports were up
(+ 31. Vo). Tomatoes account for a major share of these fluctuations.
Community mnrket
292. There was a sharp increase  in Community fruit production - 
and in withdrawals - in 1999/2000 compared with 1998199.
293. At about 8.6 million tonnes in 199912000,  apple production in the Community  was
slightly up on the three previous marketing years. The quantities  withdrawn from the
market  varied from 4.6 Vo of EU production in 1996197 to 5.4 Vo in 1997 198 and 3.7 Vo in
1998/99.
294. ln t99912000 the production of pears totalled around 2.4 million tonnes, 6,5 Vo up on
1998199.  The quantities  withdrawn from the market in 1998/99 amounted to 2.97o of
production, compared with 4.1 Vo in 1997198 and7.I Vo in 1996197.
295. In L99912000  the production  of peaches increased  sharply, by 32Vo on 1998, to a
total of 3.4 million tonnes. The increase was attributable  mainly to Greece (+ I05 Vo).
Withdrawals were also up (7.8 Vo of production, as against I Vo in 1.998,3.7 Vo in 1997
and L6.4 Vo in 1996), but remain far below the 19.3 Vo average for the period l990l9I
to 1994195.
296. The market for nectarines in 1999 developed in much the same way as that for
peaches, rising by 38 Vo to 934 000 tonnes, with increases  being recorded mainly in Greece
(+ 74 Vo). Withdrawals  amounted to I2.7 7o of production, an increase of 5.4 Vo on 1998,
but still below the 21.5 qo average for the period l990l9l to 1994195.
297. At 2.2 million tonnes, the production  of table grapes for the 1999 marketing year
was much the same as in 1996 and I991.Italy alone accounted for 66 7o of Community
production. Withdrawals remained negligible  at less than 1 7o of production.
298. The production  of apricots rose sharply in 1999 (527o up on 1998). Withdrawals
increased from2.4  Vo in 1998 to 3.8 %o of production in 1999.
299. Citrus production, which totalled 10.2 million tonnes in 1999/2000, was 18 7o up on
1998/99, returning production to 1997/98 levels. Spain remained Europe's largest
producer, with 56 Vo of the total in 199912000. Community production of oranges increased
to 5.8 million tonnes (22Vo np on 1998/99). At 1.6 million tonnes in 199912000,  lemon
production returned to the average for the l99ll92 to 1998/99 marketing yems. Production
of mandarins,  clementines  and satsumas  also increased, by 8,2I and t6 % respectively on
1997198.
300. Production of cauliflowers in 1999/2000  was 2.2 milbon tonnes (2.7 Vo down on
1998/99). Withdrawals were down to 2.1 Vo of prodlction, compared with 5.I Vo in
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301 .  Tomato  production in 199912000 was up 14 Vo on 1998199 . Production rose signifi-
cantly in Italy (+ 27 Va) to 7.6 million tonnes. Its share of Community production rose from
40Vo in 1998199 to 45Vo in 199912000. Withdrawals remained negligible at I.27o of
production.
Reform of the fruit and vegetables  sector
302. The new market organisation adopted by the Council in 1996 was, in 2000, being
implemented  for the fourth consecutive  year.
303. Under the market organisation, Community  financing  can be granted to recognised
producer  organisations  setting up an operational fund. A total of 1 008 producer organisa-
tions, accounting  for about 40 Vo of fruit and vegetable production in the European  Union,
submitted operational  programmes for 1999. This is a clear advance  on 1998 (845 producer
organisations)  and 1997 (680). In 2000, the number of producer organisations submitting
an operational  programme  rose to 1 120.
304. The amount of Community  aid available for 1999 was EUR 311 million, compared
with EUR 238 million in 1998 and EUR 199 million in1997. From 1999 the value of
financing rose to 2.5 Vo of the value of production  marketed by producer organisations,
compared with 2 Vo in 1997 and 1998.
305. The Council adopted amendments to various regulations  on the market organisations
for fresh and processed  fruit and vegetables. One such amendment simplifies  the procedure
for fixing aid for the operational funds of producer organisations by setting a standard
maximum limit on aid of 4.1 7o, calctlated on the basis of the value of production marketed
by each producer organisation.  Another amendment is aimed at improving  the management
of export refunds for fresh fruit and vegetables.
306. To avoid any risk of budget difficulties  as a result of an excessive volume of with-
drawals, the Commission set intervention thresholds for the 199912001marketing year for
the following  products: tomatoes  (360 000 tonnes),  cauliflowers (111 700 tonnes), apples
(486900 tonnes), peaches (238200 tonnes),  nectarines (83200 tonnes), table grapes
(160 200 tonnes),lemons (87 400 tonnes), oranges (390 300 tonnes),  satsumas (2I I00 tonnes),
mandarins (20 600 tonnes) and clementines  (132 800 tonnes).
307. In May 2000 the Commission extended by one year the period of validity of the
machinery  for controlling  imports of garlic originating  in China.
Bananas
Community production
308. Community production in 1999 (729 304 tonnes) was in the end below the estimated
800 000 tonnes after storms hit the Canary Islands and Madeira  at the beginning  of the
year. The estimate for 2000 is 805 000 tonnes, with production  expected to resume in the
Canary Islands and Guadeloupe.AGRICULTURALMARKETS 71
EU banana  supplies: Fresh bananas (tonnes)
Origin
1998 t999















































































































































































Source: Member  States in the case of the EU; Comext  (Eurostat) in the case of ACP and dollar area; Cameroon  1998:
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Imports from ACP countries
309. Banana imports from ACP countries  totalled 676 638 tonnes in 1999. They were set
to increase in 2000.
Refor* of the market organisation  for bananas
310. The new provisions  of Title IV (Trade with third countries) of Regulation  (EEC)
No 404193 (6e) have applied since 1 January 1999 in the wake of the reform adopted in
July 1998. The summary table below shows the main features of market supply manage-
ment.
311. Following  the 1997 decision of the Dispute Settlement Body of the World Trade
Organisation  (WTO),  the Commission drew up a proposal  on 10 November  1999 to amend
the present banana import arangements ('o). The proposal recommended a two-stage
approach.  During  a transitional period, a system of tariff quotas would apply, together with
a tariff preference  for the ACP States; at the end of that period, the tariff quota system
would be replaced by a tariff-only  system by 1 January 2006 at the latest.
312. The communication  from the Commission  to the Council of 5 July 2000 on the
consultations held by the Commission with the aim of resolving the banana dispute (?')
notes that consultations with the parties concerned on the maintenance, during the first
stage, of tariff quotas  managed on a historical basis have reached an impasse.
313. At its meeting on 10 July 2000 the General Affairs Council took note of the report
presented  by the Commission and called on the latter to consider the possibility of
managing  the tariff quotas on a 'first come, first served' basis. It also asked the Commis-
sion to report on its consultations.
314. At its meeting on general affairs of 9 October  2000, the Council viewed the commu-
nication from the Commission to the Council of 4 October 2000 (7') as providing a viable
solution to the WTO dispute over the Community  banana import arrangements. The docu-
ment follows the main thrust of the proposal submitted on 10 November 1999. Under the
proposed solution, the procedure for managing access to A, B and C quotas (see page 71)
would be on a 'first come, frst served' (FCFS) basis; the maximum  customs  duty for the
C quota would be EUR 300/tonne; the maximum tariff preference for ACP banana  imports
would be EUR 300/tonne instead of the EUR 275itonne initially proposed. Since it is
compatible  with WTO rules, the FCFS approach provides a sound alternative to the present
system. The Council meeting on agriculfure of 20 December  2000 gave its political agree-
ment to the reform of the banana import arrangements  on the basis of the Commission
proposal of 10 November 1999, as amended  by the communication of 4 October 2000.
(*)  OJL47,25.2.1993.p. l.
C9  COM(1999)  582 final.
C')  COM(1999)  431 final.
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3 I 5. For 2000, imports of bananas under the tariff quotas and of traditional  ACP bananas
were covered by Regulations  (EC) Nos 226811999  (?3) (frst quarter) and 25012000 ('o)
(other quarters).
316. Commission Regulation (EC) No 2362198, which lays down detailed rules for
implementing  the anangements  for importing bananas  into the Community,  was amended
by Regulation  (EC) No 163212000 (?5) to step up checks of licences with a view to the
sound management of the import arrangements.
317. Convergence of prices in the wake of the unified market in 1993 implies lower
prices for Community  bananas.  To cope with the introduction  of the common organisation
of the market, producer groups receive aid to make up for the difference  between the
flat-raIe reference income, an average established on the basis of the 1991 figures for the
four production areas and adjusted upwards (+ 5 Vo for 1998 and up to 8 Vo from 1999), and
the average production income during the year in question.
318. For bananas marketed in 1999 the compensatory  aid (?6) was EUR29.69ll00 kg with
additional aid of EUR 4.991t00  kg for Portuguese bananas, EUF.2.99lIO0  kg for bananas
produced  in Martinique and EUR 8.451100 kg for bananas produced in Guadeloupe.  The
quantity marketed was 729 304 tonnes. Expenditure on the compensatory aid for 1999
totalled EVR232 million, compared with EUR 193 million in 1998.
Processed fruit and vegetables
World and Community  markets
319. Information available on processed fruit and vegetables remains patchy. As far as
the Community is concerned, it relates almost exclusively to products qualifying for
processing aid.
320. World production of tomatoes for processing totalled around 29.6 million  tonnes for
the 199912000  marketing year.The leading producer  countries  were the United States
(ll.6milliontonnes in 199912000  as against 8.Smilliontonnes in 1998/99), the EC
(9.1 million tonnes as against  8 million tonnes) and Turkey (1.8 million tonnes as against
1.7 million tonnes).
321. The rise in Community  production  (1.1 million tonnes)  concerned all products, i.e.
concentrate (+ 0.7 million tonnes), peeled tomatoes (+ 0.2 million tonnes) and 'other prod-
ucts' (+ 0.2 million tonnes).  However,  of the 9.1 million tonnes of tomatoes processed in
the Community into products on which processing aid is payable, Community  aid was actu-
ally paid on only 6.gmilliontonnes.  With the exception of 1997198, the quota of
6.9 million tonnes continues  to be exceeded. tn 2000/01,  production is expected to fall not
C')  OJL22'1,28.10.1999,  p. 10.
(n)  OJ L26,2.2.20OO,  P.6.
C')  OJ L 187, 26.7 .2ffi, P.27  .
Cu) CommissionRegulation(EC)No  1157/Z00,Oof  30 May2000(OJL  130,31.5.2000,p.26).74  AGRTcULTURALMARKETS
only in the Community but also in the rest of the world, owing to the fall in prices resulting
from the rise in production during the preceding  marketing year.
322. Around 668 000 tonnes of peaches  were tinned in syrup and/or natural juice in the
Community in 199912000, compared with around 480 000 tonnes in the previous  marketing
year, which is a record after two years of very low production.  This product continues to
feature among the Community's  exports (105 000 t in 1999).
323. EC production of Williams and Rocha pears in syrup and/or natural juice totalled
106 000 tonnes for the 199912000 marketing year, which is significantly below the record
of 162 000 tonnes in the previous marketing year. Italy continues to be the main EC
producer (39 Vo of the total), followed by Spain (34 7o) and France (21. Vo). The Community
is a net importer of this product,  its exports in 1999 totalling 3 500 tonnes of finished
product  as against  imports of 24 000 tonnes.
Main developments in legislation and policy (see points 302-307)
324. In principle the market organisation for this sector covers all products processed
from fruit andvegetables. However, Community support is concentrated on a few products.
- 
Processing aid for peaches, pears, tomatoes, prunes, dried figs and pineapples.
- 
Storage aid and storage aid at the end ofthe marketing year for dried grapes and dried
figs and aid per hectare for dried grapes.
*  In response to the request from the Council in connection with the 199912000  prices
review, Portugal's  tomato-concentrate quota was increased  by 29561 tonnes for the
2000  | 0I marketing year.
- 
Raspberries and asparagus for processing  and dried grapes qualify under specific
measures to improve quality and marketing.
325. For the 1999/2000 marketing year, the Council amended Regulation (EC)
No 2202/96 so that the penalty for exceeding the threshold  for the processing  of citrus fruit
is applied in the following, rather than the same, marketing year.
326. For the 200OlOl marketing year the minimum producer  price for tomatoes was kept
at the same level as the previous marketing year. The minimum price for peaches, pears and
figs was unchanged. The processing aid was cut by 32.2 Vo for peaches in syrup and/or
natural juice, by 4.5 Vo for Williams and Rocha pears in syrup and/or natural juice, by
14.5 7o for prunes and by 2.8 Vo for figs. This development  is connected with the recorded
increase  in raw-material prices expressed  in euro in non-member  countries.
327. New detailed implementing  rules for the granting of Community aid and for the
storage arrangements for dried grapes and dried figs have been laid down and have been
applied from 1999/2000.
328. In the case of dried grapes, the basic aid per hectare was kept at EUR 2785- This aid
is paid only for specialised areas meeting certain yield criteria.
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- 
duty-free import quotas for mushrooms;
- 
the minimum import price arrangements introduced in t997 for certain soft fruit origi-
nating in Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and the Czech Republic
remain  applicable.  Under those arrangements, the minimum  import prices apply perma-
nently and no longer on the basis of an ad hoc decision by the Commission.  Those
arrangements  were extended to the Baltic States. Import prices remained above the
minimum  prices fixed.
330. In accordance with the WTO Agreement on Agriculture, the minimum  import price
anangements  for dried grapes and certain processed cherry products were abolished on
1 January 2000.
331. The Commission  proposed amendments  to the market organisation for processed
fruit and vegetables, namely a change in the current  system  for processed  tomatoes, the aim
being to apply the best points of the arrangements for peaches, pears and citrus fruit (in
particular the replacement  of quotas by thresholds,  subdivided into national thresholds  and
expressed  in terms of raw material, and direct payment  to the producer  organisation  of the
aid fixed on a standing basis by the Council).
332. In addition, the arrangements for peaches,  pears and citrus fruit are brought into line
with the new proposed arrangements for tomatoes.
Wine
333. The Council adopted Regulation (EC) No 149311999 (") establishing a new
cofilmon organisation of the market in wine. Pursuant to that regulation, the Commission
adopted the following in 2000:
-Regulation 
(EC) No122712000(?8)  on production potential (prohibition of new
planting, rules on planting and replanting rights, abandonment of wine-growing areas,
aid for conversion  and restructuring of vineyards),
- 
Decision 200015031F;C  ('e), adopted by the Commission on 25 July 2000, fixes the
financial allocations for the eight producer Member States for the resffucturing and
conversion  of vineyards  for 2000/01.  The amounts given, which correspond to totals of
53 986 ha and 8VR379.73 million, are ceilings which cannot be carried over to the
following wine years,
- 
Regulation (EC) No 1607/2000  (80) on detailed rules relating to quality wine produced
in specified  regions,
- 
Regulation (EC) No 162212000 (8r) establishing a Community  code of oenological
practices and processes  and methods of analysis,
(")  oJL1',l9,  14.7.1999,p.  1.
C')  OIL143,16.6.2000,P.  1.
(")  OIL201,9.8.2000,P.4.
('o) OJL 185,25.7.2000,P. 17.
e')  OJL194,31.7.2OO0,P.1.76  AGRTcULTURALMARKETS
- 
Regulation (EC) No 162312000  (") relating to market mechanisms  (storage aid, distil-
lation measures,  aid for the use of grape must, and disposal of alcohol of vinous origin).
A new outlet for the disposal  of alcohol in the Community  was authorised: the motor
fuel sector.
334. The Commission departments also drew up draft regulations relating to description
and presentation, wine-sector controls and relations with non-member  countries. The draft
regulations, which were under discussion  by the Management  Committee for Wine, were
expected to be adopted by December  2000.





l-lt'199912000:  175.683 million hl,
- 
in 2000/01: 163.000 million hl.
336. Total Community production for 2000101, was expected to reach 171.8 million hl. It
is felt that, in order to compare this forecast with those for preceding wine years,
8.8 million hI should be deducted in respect of quantities of must not processed into wine.
This gives a forecast production of 163 million hl before vinification.  The foreseeable fall
in total production is - 8.6 7o in France (57.5 million hl compared with 63 million hl),
-9.3Vo in Italy (52.6millionhl  compared with 58.1millionhl),  -24.6Vo in Austria
(2.2millionhl compared with 2.9millionhl) and -25.6Vo in Portugal (5.8millionhl
compared with 7.8 million hl).
337. Production in Greece and Spain in 199912000 appears to be confirmed (at
3.680 million hl and 32.902 million hl respectively).
338. Based on the most recent figures from the fWO, Community  wine production
(162.562 millionhl) accounted for around 62.8Vo of world output (258.776 millionhl)
in 1998199.
339. The European Community  was the world's leading exporter with 11.552 million hl
in 1999, down on the 12.9 millionhl exported in 1998. For 1999 the chief traditional
buyers of Community wine were the United States (3.070 million hl), Switzerland
(1.616 million hl), Japan (1.162 million hl, as against I.975 million hl in 1998) and Canada
(1.098 million hl).
340. Imports from non-member  countries  rose to 6.327 mill\on hl in 1999, i.e. 8 Vo more
than in 1998.
341. Wine imports in 1999 came mainly
(9I2564h1),  the United States (912251h1),
(508 463 hl). Exports from Australia (+ 3l Vo)
on 1998.
from Australia (1.368 million hl), Chile
South Africa (794 901hI) and Bulgaria
and Chile (+ 18 Vo) were substantially  up
e')  O1L194,31.7.20ffi,p.45.AGRICULTURALMARKETS 77
342. The figures for trade within the Community (based on imports) remained stable
from 1998 to 1999: around 34 million hl.
343. Wine consumption  totalled 34.6 litres/head  during the 1998/99 wine year, as against
34.05 litres/head in 1996/97  ard 34.7 litres/head  in 1996/97 .
344. At the end of 199912000, stocks amounted to 135 million hl, whereas they had
totalled 125 million hl at the end of 1998199.
345. Preventive  distillation under Article 38 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 822187  was
opened for a total of 9.45 millionhl for 1998199. It was opened for I2millionhl in
199912000 and could well total around 10 million hl in 2000/01.
346. The area under vines was stable: 3.286 million ha as at 1 September 1998. The yield




347. At6.842 million tonnes, world tobacco production in 1999 was slightly up (+ 2.5 Vo)
on 1998. China continues to be the largest producer,  its 2.380 million tonnes accounting for
34.8 7o of world production  (37.8 Vo in 1998). Overtaking  the United States, lndia came
second, with Brazil in fourth place. The European Union was fifth, with 5 Vo of world
production. In 1999 the EU produced  345225 tonnes of leaf tobacco ("), an increase of
+ 0.9 7o compared with 1998.
348. Tobacco  prices fell on the Malawian  and Zimbabwean markets. Those markets give
a good indication of world price trends, particularly  for flue-cured and light air-cured varie-
ties. Prices on European markets fell, in particular for oriental varieties. The world market
is currently affected by substantial  surpluses ofleaftobacco  that built up between  1998 and
2000. Demand  for leaf tobacco  continued to fall in the wake of a 2 Vo decline in cigarette
ourput from 1998 to 1999.
349. Figures for international  trade have in essence  remained stable: the EU exported
L72I34 t to the rest of the world in 1999, compared with 178 674 tonnes in 1998. Exports
were mostly of oriental varieties, which are sought after for their aromatic characteristics.
lmports totalled 528734 tonnes in 1999 (541200 tonnes in 1998).
350. The quota system to which Community production is subject was confirmed in 1998
on the occasion of a further reform applicable as from the 1999 hawest. On the occasion of
this latest change in the market organisation, the Council set the overall guarantee thresh-
olds for the 1999,2000 and 2001 harvests at 348568tonnes, 347 475 tonnes and
347 055 tonnes respectively.
(')  The figure may change,  depending on adjustments to ltaly's production.78  AGRIcULTURALMARKETS
Main legislative and policy developments
351. The reform of the market organisation  for tobacco ('o) was adopted at the end
of 1998 and was applicable as from the 1999 harvest.  The Council has set the premiums
and guarantee thresholds for the 1999,2000 and 2001 harvests.  The reform had several
objectives.
352. To encourage  production of tobacco of higher quality, new arrangements for varying
the premiums  are to be phased in over a three-year period, becoming  fully operational  from
2002.The underlying principle is that a variable component  of the premium available (from
30 to 45 7o) must be allocated  to producers in the light of the market price, the designated
indicator of quality. The variation is applicable  by batch and by variety within each
producer group.
353. In order better to take account of environmental protection  and contribute towards
research into the least harmful types of tobacco possible, the amount currently withheld
from the premium and used for financing the Community  Tobacco  Fund was doubled.  The
detailed implementing  rules concerned are laid down in Commission  Regulation (EC)
No 1648/2000 (85).
354. With a view to encouraging  producers to switch to other crops, a system was intro-
duced for buying back quotas from producers abandoning tobacco-growing.  Producers
whose quotas  are bought back in a given harvest qualiff, from the 1999 harvest, for amounts
determined by group of varieties on payment of the premiums for the following three
harvests.  The scheme does not cover sensitive production areas or the high-quality  varieties
determined  for 1999 and 2000 by Commission Regulations (EC) Nos 1823/1999 (86) and
| 53412000  respectively  (8?).
355. To the same end and in order to introduce some flexibility in production-quota
management, the Member  States must set up a national reserve of production  quotas by
group of varieties  for each harvest; that reserve must be divided up according to objective
criteria laid down by the Member States with a view to encouraging  restructuring of agri-
cultural holdings.
356. The reform's objectives also include administrative  simplification of the manage-
ment of the scheme  and more effective checks.
357. The introduction, after the 1999 harvest, of all these new legislative provisions
called for a number of minor adjustments and amendments  in 1999 and 2000 relating
mainly to the management  of, and the detailed  rules for paying, the specific aid for
Council  Regulation (EC) No 1636/98  of 2OJuly 1998 amending Regulation @EC) No2075/92 (OJL2IO,
28.7.1998,  p. 23); Commission Regulation (EC) No 2848/98 of 22 December  1993 (OJ L 358, 22.12.1998,p. l7).
oJL 189,27.7.2000,p.9.
OJ L 221, 21.8.1999, p. 5.





producer groups, the rules for transferring and giving up production quotas and the way the
national  reserve is to be used.
Seeds
Market developments
358. In 1999 the total area given over to production of seeds eligible for Community
aid(88)  was 439 5l2ha. For the Member  States as a whole, this represents a reduction of
about 1 7o onthe Previous Year.
359. The area used for producing  seeds of fodder grasses and legumes  was 187 981 ha
and I75 267 harespectively. Compared with 1998, there was a reduction in the Community
area used for producing  seeds of fodder grasses  (around 9 Vo) and an increase in that for
seeds of fodder legumes (around 6 Vo).
360. The total area used for rice seeds was 20 35I ha, representing  an increase of around
5 Vo on 1998. More specifically, compared  with the preceding year, the area used for the
production  of rice seeds was slightly up in the case of the indica type (6 407 ha, i.e. an
increase of 44 7o compared with 1998) and down in the case of the japonica  type
(12035 ha, i.e. 2.5 Vo down on 1998).
361. The areas used for growing seeds for fibre flax and linseed production were
24g72ha and 25 61.2ha respectively. Compared  with 1998 and taking all Member States
together,  this meant  a fall of around  7 Vo rn the case of fibre flax and a rise of 5 Vo inthe
case of linseed.
362. The hybrid maize seed production  ,lrea measured a total of 47 967 ha. This repre-
sents a reduction of around 15 7o on 1998 for the EU as a whole.
363. Although exports of seeds falling within the scope of the market organisation rose
sharply (by around  6O Vo) in 1998199, the EU's total imports (70 287 tonnes) continued to
e^""id exports to non-member countries (37 729 tonnes). Imports of hybrid maize seed
totalled 62S3ltonnes,including  57 687 tonnes(around927o)of  simplehybrids'
Main legislative and policy developments
364. Regulation  (EC) No I5Z91Z000  (8') establishing the list of varieties of Cqnnabis
sativa L. whose seeds are eligible for aid under the market  organisation  was adopted. With
a view to alignment on the aid scheme applicable under the market organisation for flax
and hemp, the list was taken from Regulation (EEC) No 1164/89 (*) laying down detailed
rules concerning  the aid for fibre flax and hemp.
The market organisation for seeds provides for aid for the production  of basic seed  and certified  seed of some 40
species of agricultural  plants, including various species of fodder plants, rice and flax.
OJ L 17 5, 14.7 .2ffi0, P. 67 .




365. In the case of ryegrass, with prices on the external markets  no longer justifying the
distinction between three groups of varieties,  a single rate of aid will apply from the
2002103 marketing year after a transitional period during which the aid for the three groups
is to be aligned gradually.
366, The Commission  Decision of 11 February  2000 on Finnish State aid for seeds
authorised Finland to grant aid for the production of certified seeds of varieties of the
species red clover (Trifolium pratense L.), timothy (Phleum pratense I.), meadow fescue
(Festuca pratensis huds.), cocksfoot (Dactilis glomeratal.) and ryegrass  (Lolium




367. In 1999 the world area under hops was around 58 000 ha, including  almost
52 000 ha located in EU producer Member States/countries  belonging to the International
Hop Growers' Convention (IHGC). China, too, is a major producer,  but no precise figures
are available.
368. Areas under hops in the IHGC member  countries and the EU were down by 4 Vo in
1999, the total reduction being around 1 900 ha, with falls approximating  1 400 ha in
Germany,  900 ha in the United States, 230ha in the United Kingdom and 200 ha in Slov-
enia. In other countries  (Australia, Russia, the Czech Republic and Poland),  however, there
was an increase  in the area under hops.
369. At around I 875 000 Ztr,the 1999 world harvest was slightly down (- I Vo) on 1998.
The quality of production improved,  with an alpha acid content of 7.8 Vo and alpha acid
production of 7 310 tonnes (7 026 tonnes in 1998). The yield was 3.18 Eo tp on the 1998
harvest and 18 Vo above the average  for the last 20 years.
370. World beer output for 2000 was expected to amount to 1 337 million hl. At a
hopping  rate of 5.5 g alpha acid/hl beer, breweries  need around 7 354 tonnes of alpha acid;
the quantity of alpha acid produced  during the 1999 harvest therefore fell slightly short of
requirements  (by 44 tonnes).
371. Moreover, breweries would appear to have sufficient stocks to satisfy production
requirements for several months.  Thanks to constant technical progress and the trend
towards the brewing of beer that is less bitter, less alpha is needed than before.
Community market
372. Hops are grown in eight Member States of the Community (Belgium, Germany,
Spain, France, keland, Austria, Portugal and the United Kingdom), with Germany
accounting  for 80 Vo of the 22 686 ha used for hop-growing  in the EU in 1999. Compared
with the 1998 harvest, areas were down by about 1 700 ha (-7 Vo).AGRICI]LTURALMARKETS  81
373. With production totalling  692 409 Ztr,the 1999 harvest was far smaller than in 1998
(- I Vo). The average yield per hectare, however, was very close to the previous harvest's
figure at 1.53 tlha or 30.6 Ztrftta. Production was of good quality and the average alpha acid
content was 7.38 7o for all varieties in the Community as a whole, i.e. the equivalent of
2 554 tonnes of alpha acid at Il3 kglha for beer production in 2000.
374. The average price of hops sold under contract was EUR I9IlZtr, i.e. EUR 61Ztr
down on the 1998 harvest. The average  price for hops sold on the spot market rose sharply
(from EUR 92lZtr in 1998 to EUR t56lZtr in 1999).
375. Under the market organisation for hops, aid is granted  to hop producers  to enable
them to attain a reasonable level of income.  The Council fixed the aid at EUR 480/ha for all
varieties for a period offive years from the 1996 harvest. The same rate ofaid is granted for
areas where temporary resting or grubbing-up measures  are applied; in 1999 these totalled
| 546ha, including I l74ha in Germany.
376. Estimates for the Community  harvest in 2000 are slightly higher than for the
previous  year.
Main legislative and policy developments
377. On 14 December 2000 the European  Commission adopted a proposal to extend by
two years the period of validity of the production aid regime applicable  under the cofllmon
market organisation in hops. In the light of the success of the existing regime in encour-
aging production to adapt to demand, the proposal does not provide for any change in the
current rate of aid to hops producers of EUR 480/ha. The Commission  also proposes to
review the entire hops regime in a report to be published before 31 December2002.The
effectiveness of the 'special  temporary  measures' - 
namely set-aside  and permanent grub-
bing up - 
applicable under the hops regime will be taken into account in the review, as
they are set to run out in 2002. T"he review will also consider the potential impact of
enlargement on the sector, given that a number of candidate countries  are major hop
producers.  The proposal is set to be adopted by the EU's Council of Ministers  and would
apply from 1 January 2001.
Flowers and live plants
378. This sector covers a wide range of products: bulbs, live plants (ornamentals and
nursery products), cut flowers and foliage. The market organisation provides for quality
standards and customs  duties, with no specific protective  measures against imports  apart
from any safeguard measures that might prove necessary. In 1996 the Council adopted a
three-year promotion progliunme (1997-99) eligible for Community financing  of
EUR 15 million a year, possibly rising to 60 Vo of the actual cost of the measures  imple-
mented by groups representative of activities in this sector, the aim being to boost
consumption  of Community  products in the EC.
379. [n the last few years, both production and ffade have grown significantly in this
sector. In 1999 Community production amounted to around EUR 13.5 billion.82  AGNCTJLTURALMARKETS
380. The total area devoted to ornamental horticulture is around 115000ha,  the main
producer being the Netherlands.
381. Community imports from non-member countries  account for around 7 Vo of EU
production by value. In 1999 they totalled 353 000 tonnes (EUR 1 015 million), a rise of
around 97 7o on the figure for 1990. Fresh cut flowers accounted for about half of those
imports, the EU being the biggest market in the world in this respect. Under agreements
with non-member countries, such as the generalised  system of preferences in the case of
Central and South American countries and the agreements concluded  with the ACP States
under the Lom6 Convention, most of the flowers (approximately  80 Vo) are exempt from
customs duty.
382. All told, five Mediterranean countries (Cyprus,  Israel, Jordan, Morocco, and the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip) enjoy tariff exemptions for certain cut flowers (roses and
carnations)  under set quotas and provided that the price is not below a minimum import
price.
383. Kenya has become the EC's main supplier of fresh cut flowers (35 700 tonnes),
followed by Israel (33 700 tonnes) and Colombia (26 700 tonnes).
384. Among the other countries in the EC's top 10 suppliers for the sector as a whole are
Costa Rica and the United States, notable as the main suppliers of foliage, Ecuador and
Zirnbabwe,  whose exports to the EC grew more slowly in 1999 (at + 22 and + 17 Vo respec-
tively compared with 1998). Poland's exports of live plants and nursery products to the EC
roseby 20 Vo.
385. Import prices for fresh cut flowers were 9 7o down on 1998; this fall is greater than
in 1995-98 and competition with EC production is accordingly stiffer.
386. EC exports to non-member countries totalled around 362 000 tonnes in 1999 and
were worth ELIR 1 186 million, I0 7o up on 1998. In decreasing order of importance, they
are made up of live plants and nursery products, fresh cut flowers, bulbs and foliage. In
1999, exports of cut flowers (EUR 371 million) were 17 Eo vp on 1995-98, when they
tended  to be around EUR 310 million.
387. The external trade balance for 1999 was positive for the sector as a whole, both
financially  (at around EUR 170 million) and in terms of quantities  (9 400 tonnes). This was
due to export surpluses  for bulbs and live plants, which amounted to EUR 278 million and
EUR 219 million respectively.
Animalfeed
388. Huge quantities of agricultural products go into animal feed, which is the main
outlet for EC production of cereals and oilseeds and practically the only utilisation of
permanent grassland and fodder grown on arable land. Altogether,  feed accounts for three
quarters of the Community's UAA (utilised agricultural area). Moreover, animal feed
generally  represents  about 65 7o of all pigmeat and poultrymeat production costs.AGRICI.ILTURALMARKETS  83
389. Overall demand  (e') rose only slightly in 199912000,  mainly because of stagnating
demand in the pig-farming  and poultry sectors. Half of the total supply  (n') comes from feed
(pasture, hay and silage) that is not generally marketed  and is consumed mainly by rumi-
nants. The other half, which can be consumed by all livestock,  is made up of marketable
feeds (cereals, substitutes, oilcake, etc.) which are the subject of very stiff competition (on
price and nutritional  value).
390. Total animal consumption of the key marketable products ('3) in 199912000  in the
EC is put at204.5 million tonnes, which would be 0.7 million tonnes up on 1998/99. This
consumption  is made up of:
- 
on the one hand, domestically produced products, estimated at 150.5 million  tonnes
(down 1.1 million tonnes on the preceding marketing  year), and consisting mainly of
cereals  and protein plants; and
- 
on the other, of net imports estimated at 54.0 milliontonnes, up approximately
1.8 million tonnes on the preceding  marketing year thanks to the resumption of imports
of citrus pellets  and manioc.
391. As regards substitutes subject to import quotas, the quota utilisation  rate for manioc
imports increased overall; it rose from 52 Vo in 1998 to 73 Vo for manioc from Thailand,
while it remained at 3 Vo on average for all other origins. The quota utilisation rate for
sweet potatoes from China was again 0 Vo in 1999.
392. Industrial  production of compound  feedingstuffs in the EU e) is estimated  at
121.3 million tonnes in 1999, up 0.8 million tonnes on 1998. There are, however, differ-
ences between the various livestock sectors: production increased for bovine animals (milk
and meat) while there were slight falls in the pig-farming and poultry sectors.
393. In terms of total production  of compound feedingstuffs by Member State in 1999,
the main increases  were recorded in Spain and Ireland while the largest falls were recorded
in France, Denmark and Italy.
394. Cereals incorporated (e5) into compound  feedingstuffs in the EC in 1999 were stable
at around 50 million tonnes.
C')  This comprises all feed, marketable and unmarketed (estimate  for the EU).
(*)  Estimate based on the Eurostat feed balance  expressed  in FU (feed units, one FU being equivalent to the average
energy  produced by I kg of buley).
el  Covers mosr of the marketable  feedingstuffs used in the Community by the compound  feed industry and by
farmers (farm consumption  and purchases of raw materials) and set out in the table below headed 'Animal
consumption ofkey marketable products (estimates  for EU l5)'. Source: Agriculture DG.
(*)  Provisional  figures  for the EU, not including Greece  or Luxembourg,  Table 4.13.7.3,Part2.  Source: European
Feed Manufacturers'  Association  (FEFAC).
e')  Table 4.13.7.5, Part2. Source: European Feed Manufactwers' Association  (FEFAC).84  AGRTcULTURALMARKETs
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CGF (corn gluten  feed)
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Total: Ngh-protein  feeds 2t.4 36.3 1.8 55.9 20.9 36.4 1.8 55.5
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EU industrial production of compound feedingstuffs by category of animal
(million  tonnes)
Compound  feedingstuffs  for 1998 1999 Difference vriation




















Total r21.3 L22.1 0.8 0.7
395. The decisive  factor in determining the composition of feedingstuffs continues  to be
prices for raw materials relative to one another and the percentage of total demand
accounted for by the different  animal species.  In 2000/01  the quantity of cereals in animal
feed will depend on livestock  demand and the prices of imported products. By enhancing
the competitive edge of cereals over substitute products, the implementation  of
Agenda 2000 will increase the percentage of cereals  used in animal feed.
Animal products
Milk and milk products
World market
396. Initial estimates put world production of milk (including cow's milk, buffalo milk,
sheep's milk and goat's milk) in 2000 at 565 million tonnes, i.e. 2.5 million tonnes
(ust 0.5 Vo) more than in 1999. The production of cow's milk was expected to account for
most of the increase, whereas  in the past, despite an increase in production in Australasia,  it
had been more or less stable given the decline in production in Russia and the other coun-
tries of eastem  Europe.
397. Asia: the rise in production  in India, where more than half the milk produced is
buffalo milk, slowed down in some regions. In 2000 India was expected to produce more
than79 million tonnes and confirm its position as the world's second producer  after the EU,
thereby  increasing  its lead over the United  States. The increase in production in India has
been underpinned by growing domestic  demand. Nevertheless, per capita annual consump-
tion is only 82 kg, less than a quarter of what it is in western countries.  Pakistan, the other
major producer in the region  and fifth largest in the world, was expected  to produce just over
24 million tonnes in 2000, its production  having risen by 1 million tonnes peryear since 1994.
395. In Latin America production looked set to increase in most countries,  from just over
59 million tonnes in 1,999 to more than 60 million tonnes in 2000. Brazil is both the
region's  biggest milk producer (the sixth largest in the world) and the foremost importer
among  the Mercosur  countries. While its production  was expected  to reach 23.8 million
tonnes in 2000, Brazil's domestic consumption  was also set to absorb large additional
quantities  of milk products from Argentina and Uruguay.86  AGRTcULTT.;RALMARKETS
399. At 83.3 million tonnes, milk production  in eastern Europe in 2000 looked set to
reach the same overall total as in 1999. but with some differences as between countries.
The decline in production in the former Soviet Union following the break-up of the country
was less marked in 1999, and there is every probability that production will now begin to
pick up again. On the other hand, production in 2000 in eastern European countries
(Poland,  Romania, the Czech Republic,  etc.) was expected  to revert to the upward trend
recorded in 1997 and 1998. Supplies of feedingstuffs are still limited, however, with conse-
quent further reductions in herds. The financial crisis Russia experienced in 1998 is
keeping it away from the markets: in 1998 md 1,999 it imported half as much as in 1997. Its
position as the largest purchaser of butter explains why that market remained  rather
depressed,  with very low prices of around USD 1 100 a tonne. Russian domestic demand
remains weak following consumer price rises. In addition, consumers are now moving
towards cheaper substitute products such as vegetable oils. Similarly, consumers  in the
region are switching to products such as long-life milk, soft cheeses, ice cream and
desserts, while consumption  of traditional products  is falling.
400. In the United States, production  was expected to increase by 2.3 Vo in 2000 after
remaining more or less unchanged for five years despite the use of BST, a substance  which
had initially been expected to bring about a dramatic increase in production  but was to
prove disappointing. In Canada the maintenance of processing quotas for milk left produc-
tion practically unchanged.
401. In Australasia,  weather conditions were particularly favourable to both the region's
major players. In this region of the world, milk production can be affected by highly
changeable weather  conditions from one year to the next. The weather in 1996 was very
favourable,  but this was followed in 1997 by a drought affecting much of Australia.
Weather conditions were also unfavourable in the flrst half of 1998. Favourable prices in
comparison with other sectors are encouraging  new investment  in the dairy industry.
402. In Australia,  weather conditions have been very favourable over recent marketing
years, enabling milk production to rise above 11 million tonnes - 
nn insle4se of 16.8 Vo
since 1998. There is a trend towards increased use of compound feed in dairy farming in
Australia. The Australian authorities  have infoduced  a new support scheme (,6) which will
lead producers  towards a non-subsidised  system. The aim is to increase the size of hold-
ings, even if this entails reducing  the number of producers.
403. In New Zealand milk production fell by 5 Vo in the 1998/99 marketing  year in the
aftermath of a drought. This explains the sharp t5 Vo recovery in 2000 when, aided by good
weather conditions for grazing and favourable world price trends in 1995 and 1996,
production  reverted to the trend followed in 1995-98 and reached 12.8 million tonnes. Falls
in world prices have always been offset by devaluations  of the New Zealand dollar, a policy
sometimes also followed by Australia with regard to its own currency.
(*)  AUD 0.46llitre of milk for consumption  and AUD 0.09/litre of milk for processing. Payments are to be made on
a quarterly  basis for a total ofeight  years.AGRICULTURALMARKETS 87
Community market
404. The dairy herd was expected to be down by 264 000 head to 209 million (a fall of
1.3 Vo) by the end of 2000, the reduction being partly offset by a I.tVo increase in yields.
Production would thus be down by about 186 000 tonnes to 122 million tonnes. Member
States forecast that milk deliveries will total 114.2 million tonnes, a fall of 323 000 tonnes.
This appears to be a logical development following the 1.4 7o increase recorded in 1999,
which was accounted for mainly by growth in the United Kingdom.
405. The output of drinking milk has remained  tairly stable since 1998, at around
29 million tonnes. Production of cream for direct consumption is expected to show very
little change compared with 1999.
406. Butter production  was expected to fall slightly to 1.8 million tonnes in 2000. The
reduction is expected to come from dairy butter, since the figures for farm butter are
unchanged.
407. Butter consumption looked set to fall by 0.7 Vo to 1.77 million tonnes. Per capita
consumption  also fell, by I Vo to 4.72k9.
408. Cheese production was expected to increase  by around  135 000 tonnes  to 6.9 million
tonnes (+27o) in 2000. Consumption was also expected to increase, by I.3Vo ot
83 000 tonnes in 2000. This followed a very modest increase of 30 000 tonnes in 1999, the
smallest since the introduction  of the quota system.
409. Per capita cheese consumption is once again on the increase. Strangely  enough, it is
falling in most Member  States but rising in the EU as a whole, thanks to an increase in
some Member States.
410. Milk powder production  was expected to fall slightly by some 7 000 tonnes
(-0.3 Vo\ to 2.1 million tonnes, the net result of a forecast 2.1Vo drop in skimmed-milk
powder output to 1.09 million tonnes, arrd a2.7 7o increase in whole-milk powder produc-
tion.
411. It  was expected that casein production would remain stable at around
153000ronnes  and that condensed-milk production  would fall to 1.29 million tonnes in
2000, areduction of l.I Vo which is slightly below the historical trend of - L.6 Vo.
412. Other figures worth noting include: the sharp reduction - 
675 800 in 2000 - 
in the
number of dairy farms (the annual rate of change in 1995-2000 (EUR 15) being 5.2 Vo); the
average number of cows per holding,  which was expected to rise to 30.8; and the average
quantity of milk delivered  per holding, which was set to reach 168.5 tonnes'
413. Since 1997, overall consumption ofdairy products in the EU has been increasing.  In
2000 it was expected to increase  by I Vo to 115.6 million tonnes. This figure is the total for
all uses made of the milk available  in 2000.
414. Community  stocks were at an all-time low in March 1996, when there was scarcely
a single tonne of either butter or SMP (skimmed-milk  powder) in public storage. Stocks of
SMP subsequently began to rise in response  to slack demand both within the EU and else-88  AGRICULTUMLMARKETs
where. At the end of 1999 a sharp increase in demand, particularly on the world market,
suddenly  reversed that trend. Those favourable market conditions made it possible to sell
off all public stocks of SMP in August 2000. Expected to be around 50 000 tonnes,  the
quantity of butter entering intervention in 2000 was very limited.
415. Internal prices for milk products in 2000 showed conflicting trends, particularly
early on in the year. The average  price for butter began tbe yen at 99.2 Vo of the intewen-
tion price, drifted down until the end of May (91.3 7o) and held steady at that level until
August, whereupon it began to climb again, ending the year at 94.5 Vo . The price for SMP
showed little or no change,  remaining close to the intervention price during the first half of
the year before climbing to 106 7o of the intervention price at the end of the year. The
upward trend then continued  for both intervention products.
416. There were several sharp reductions  in the export refunds for milk powder, in partic-
ular in the summer. This was because of a lack of availability throughout the year, particu-
larly as regards SMP, and significant external demand for that product, which caused its
price on the world market to soar from USD 1 400 per tonne to USD 2 100 per tonne,
taking it past the whole-milk  powder price of USD 1 900 per tonne.
417. EU dairy exports rose 5.8 Vo in 1999, i.e. by 620 000 tonnes of milk equivalent, this
being entirely consistent with the resumption  of export licences  which, under GATT
Uruguay Round agreements,  had not been used in previous years. The volume exported  in
2000 is expected to be similar to that in 1998. Imports in 1999 fell to 3 million tonnes
(including caseins and fresh products). Forecasts for the current year also show a slight
reduction  in imports.
Beefand veal
Implementing  the reform of the beef and veal sector
418. In May 1999, with a view to preparing  the sector for the challenges  awnting it
beyond 2000, the Council radically altered the common organisation of the market in beef
and veal (Regulation (EC) No 125411999 (,)).
419. The Commission adopted  detailed implementing rules governing premium schemes
(Regulation (EC) No 234211999 (,8)), buying-in (Regulation  (EC) No 56212000 (,,)) and
private storage aid (Regulation (EC) No 907/2000  ('m)).
Beef labelling
420. Council  Regulation (EC) No 820197  (101) introduced a beef labelling system in the
EU. The system is voluntary but, like France, Belgium, Finland and, latterly, Denmark,
(")  OJL 160, 26.6.1999,p.21.
e8) OJ L 281,4.11.1999,  p. 30.
(')  OJL68,  16.3.2ffi0,p.22.
(rm) OJ L 105, 3.5.2000. p. 6.
(r0') OJ L 117,7 .5.1997,  p. 1, as implemented by Commission  Regulation  (EC) No ll41/97,OJ L 165,21.6.1997 ,p.7.AGRICT]LTURALMARKETS  89
Member States may wish to adopt a compulsory national system for their home-produced
beef. Third countries may submit voluntary notifications  to the Commission on any indica-
tions they can prove are true.
421. On 13 October  1999 the Commission  formally  adopted  a report ('0') and proposals  ('o'),
which set the time frame for the compulsory  labelling of beef in the Community. Both
proposals were based on Article 152 (Public Health) of the Amsterdam  Treaty, which
meant that the Regulation would be adopted by co-decision between the European Parlia-
ment and the Council.
422. The objective of the proposed  Regulation was to replace Council Regulation (EC)
No 820/97  and to lay down general rules for a compulsory labelling system in two stages.
The first stage, for immediate entry into force, made provision for the obligatory indication
on labels of information  readily available concerning:
- 
the traceability code of the beef and the place of slaughter and cutting of the carcass,
with the approval  number of the establishments concerned,
- 
the quality of the beef (i.e. the category of the animal from which the beef was derived,
slaughter date and ideal maturation period).
423. The Commission proposed that, from 1 January 2003, the beef label should also
include precise information  about where the animal was born and reared (i.e. the full origin
of the beef, leaving the option to state the name of the Member State concerned or the indi-
cation 'Origin: EC'). Certain simplified arrangements for minced beef and beef imported
from third countries  were also proposed.
424. The proposal for compulsory beef labelling has been discussed under the co-deci-
sion procedure since the beginning of 2000. Firstly, the Parliament  adopted its amendments
on first reading to the Commission's  proposal at its plenary session of 12 April 2000 ('04).
On 17 May 2000, the Commission presented an amended  proposal  (r05), taking into account
those amendments, which were accepted  by the Commission in the plenary session.
425. The Council adopted  its fust common position on 6 June 2000 (106) and the Commis-
sion published a communication  on that common position on 8 June 2000 (''), supporting the
Council's position. The Parliament  proceeded with its second reading,  on 6 July 2000 ('0'),
when the Council's common position was accepted with two major amendments, relating
to the inclusion  of the origin of minced beef and the deletion of the indication  of the cate-
gory of the animal from which the beef was derived.
(r02) COM(1999)  486 final, 13.10.1999.
(r01) COM(1999) 487 final, 13.10.1999.
('*)  Co-decision  1999/0204  (COD) (dnfted  by Mr Papayannakis), Document  A5-88/00.
('*)  COM(2000) 301 final.
(re) Docurnent 8251/00 Rev. 1. 6.6.2000.
(r0?) SEC(2000) 956 final, 8.6.2000.
(ro3) Document A5-0193/2W,  6.7.20OO.90  AGRICULTURALMARKF]TS
426. Spuned on by the tight deadline for the adoption of the regulation, the Agriculture
Council was, at its meeting of 17 July 2000, able to define rapidly a unanimous  position in
favour of Parliament's amendments. Consequently,  European Parliament and Council
Regulation (EC) No 176012000  ('@) was adopted, replacing  Regulation  (EC) No 820197
with a compulsory beef labelling system for origin. The voluntary system continues to
apply for all indications other than origin.
427. The main features of the new regulation are as follows.
- 
As from 1 September 2000, the label is to contain  the indications of a reference number
ensuring the link between the meat and the animal or animals, the words 'Slaughtered  in
(name of Member State or thfud country) (approval  number)'  and the words 'Cutting in:
(name of Member State or third country) (approval  number)'.
- 
As from 1 January 2002, the label is to contain also an indication  of the Member State
or third country of birth, all Member States or third countries where fattening took place
and the Member State or third country where slaughter took place.
- 
However, where the beef is derived from animals born, raised and slaughtered  in the
same Member State or third country, the indication  may be given as 'Origin: (name of
Member  State or third country)'.
- 
Until 31 December 2001, Member States where sufficient  details are available  under the
identification and registration system for bovine animals,  may continue to decide that,
for beef from animals born, raised and slaughtered in the same Member State, supple-
mentary items of information  must also be indicated on labels.
- 
The specific provisions for minced beef outlined above will, from 1 January 2002, be
reinforced  by the indication of origin.
- 
Third country derogation:  Article 15 of the new Regulation lays down simplified
labelling arrangements for beef imported from third countries which cannot meet the
compulsory EU system. In such a case, the beef must be labelled 'Origin: non-EC' and
'Slaughtered in: [name of third country]'.
428. The Commission also adopted Regulation (EC) No 182512000 ('r0),laying  down the
implementation rules for the new base regulation. The key elements are:
- 
the size of a homogenous group of animals, from which a lot of beef is derived, can be
no greater  than one day's production in a beef cutting plant;
- 
in accordance with the basic regulation,  details are given on how operators may, in
addition to the basic provisions  for labelling laid down in the base regulation,  label
minced beef in exactly  the same way as normal beef if they wish;
- 
the continued validity of voluntary specifications approved under the previous
regulation.
OI L2O4, 11.8.2000,  p. l.
OJ L216,26.8.2000,  p. 8.
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World market in 1999
429. According  to FAO and Eurostat data, at an estimated  55.9 million tonnes for 1999,
world beef and veal production was slightly up, by around I Vo, on 1998 and still accounted
for just over a quarter of total meat production.
430. EU beef and veal production, totalling some 7.681 million tonnes in 1999, was
slightly up, by 0.5 7o, on 1998. It now accounts for only about 13.8 Vo of world production.
431. The supply of beef and veal increased in North America,  BrazTl, Argentina  and in
some producer  countries in Asia, in particular China and India.
432. The United States remains the world's leading producer, with a 2L6Vo market
share. Its production rose by 2 7o because of a rise in the number of adult animals  slaugh-
tered and, encouraged by very low feed prices, an increase in carcass weight.
433. Brazil's increased production  can be attributed to the devaluation of the Brazilian
real, which boosted international  demand.  In Argentina the supply of slaughter animals
rose above the very low levels recorded in 1998 because of difficulties with
foot-and-mouth disease.
Beef and veal production
('000 tonnes  carcass weight)
Country 1996 r997 1998 r999
qa change
1998t1997 1999/1998
Argentina 2694 2705 2656 2850 - 1.81 7.30
Australia | 745 I 816 | 955 2009 7.65 2.76
Brazll 6 t87 5 922 5 794 6 182 -2.16 6.70
3 311 4 r04 4 474 4 674 9.02 4.47
United States rt 749 rt 714 lr 803 t2050 0.76 2.09
India | 370 | 378 t 401 I 421 1.67 1.43
555 530 529 515 -0.t9 -2.65
Russian Federation 2630 2 394 2247 2229 - 6.14 - 0.80
EU 7 950 7 888 7 646 7 681 -3.07 0.46
Mexico I 330 | 340 I 380 I 390 2.99 0.72
World 54 535 55 169 55 316 55 867 0.27 1.00
Sources:  FAO and Eurostat
China
Japan
434. World cattle numbers increased slightly in 1999. Expansion  is occurring above all in
China, where cow herds are constantly  increasing,  and in India, where demand for beef and
veal products is rising sharply.  The trend is downward in Russia, where cattle numbers are92  AGRIcULTURALMARKETS
continually  declining because of ongoing difficulties on the food market, and in Australia,
owing to increased slaughterbecause  ofthe 1998 drought.
435. Trade: the volume of exports rose by 6 Vo,tharks  to an increase in food aid to Russia
from the United States and the EU and a 40 Vo increase in exports from Brazil in the wake
of the devaluation  of the real and a rise in production. Australia became the world's leading
exporter thanks to an increase in production  and a devaluation of the Australian dollar,
which improved international  competitiveness.  New Zealand suffered from that competi-
tion and saw its exports fall. The same applies to Uruguay, which experienced  a great deal
of competition on the Mercosur market.
436. World imports increased  by around 5 Vo,because  of food aid to Russia and the sharp
rise in imports by South Korea when it recovered  after the economic crisis. Imports to the
United States also rose slightly, with larger quantities being imported from Canada and
South America. Japan's imports fell by 5 Vobecause of high prices in the supplier  countries.
437. Consumption of beef and veal rose in areas where production increased  and/or the
economic climate was favourable. Both these factors applied to the United States, whose
already high per capita consumption  rose by a further I.7 Vo. Argentina's consumption also
rose, due to a production increase and low prices.
438. Consumption fell in Russia, where lower production  was not fully offset by higher
imports, and in Australia  and New Zealand,  where a fall in production linked to beef and
veal prices faring badly vis-b-vis those for pigmeat and poultrymeat created a climate
favourable  to exports.
439. World beef and veal prices improved  slightly in 1999.In the United States prices
were generally higher than in 1998. This was also the case in Australia, because of the
weak Australian dollar, and in Brazil, due to the limited supply of cows and delayed
slaughter because of the drought.
Community market
440. Up until the fourth quarter of 2000 the Community  beef and veal market continued
to recover from the BSE crisis, which began in 1996. In October 2000 a cow intended for
the food chain in France was found to be suffering from BSE and, with BSE cases occur-
ring in several Member States which had until then escaped the disease,  a new BSE crisis
broke out with sharp falls in consumption  and many repercussions throughout the industry.
Although slowed down by the health measures and the ceilings  on premiums introduced
when the 1996 crisis broke out, production  remained stable in 1999, increasing slightly
by 0.5 Vo that year and by 0.9 Vo in 2000 up to October. This indicates  that the low point in
the production cycle was reached in 1999 and that an upturn should be expected over the
coming years, with production rising and prices falling.
441. In order to explain this situation, it should be recalled that the processing  premium
for young calves continued in 1999 (until July in the United Kingdom and until the end
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500 000 head which would have reached the market in 2000 in particular. Lastly, slaughter
of cattle older than 30 months and selective slaughter in the United Kingdom reached
around  1 000 000 head in 2000 (the same figure as in 1999).
442. The Community cattle herd fell slightly, by 0.3 Vo in 1999, with the dairy herd
(which represents  two thirds of the total number  of cows) down 1.5 7o and the suckler herd
up 1.8 Vo.The same trend is expected in 2000. The decrease in the dairy herd is seen as the
result of an increase in the milk yield per cow and stricter application of the quota system.
Conversely, the view is that the suckler herd is expanding because  producers  are looking
forward to increased premiums under Agenda2000.
443. Community exports picked up again in 1999. The 25 Vo increase (960 000 tonnes
exported)  results from continued  food aid to Russia, the availability of low-price  meat sold
from intervention stocks, a reduction in market prices and an increase in exports to the
Middle East and North Africa. It is estimated that the total exported in 2000
(630 000 tonnes) was about 35 7o down, with the result that, for three quarters of the year,
domestic prices were too high and that, during the last quarter, the BSE crisis caused
extemal demand to fall.
444. Imports also recovered in 1999, reaching 430 000 tonnes, ttp l0 Vo on 1998. The rise
resulted from improved  consumption and increased  supply from South America, particu-
larly Brazil, Argentina and Uruguay, which constitute  our main suppliers. A similar volume
is forecast for 2000.
445. Meat consumption  continued  to recover (+3Vo in 1999 compared with 1998),
reaching more than 20 kg per head of the population  annually, an indication of renewed
consumer  confidence  reinforced by the meat labelling and promotion  measures. By
October  2000 consumption had returned  to pre-BSE levels, in spite of low pigmeat prices.
The substantial reductions in consumption which then followed are expected to result in a
5 Vo fall for the year as a whole.
446. The producer market price for adult cattle, which fell by 5 Vo in the last quarter of
1998 because of the crisis in Russia  and benefited from the dioxin crisis affecting  poul-
trymeat and pigmeat, gradually recovered during 1999 to reach average levels slightly
above those for 1997 but still below the prices for 1998. Record levels were attained in
2000 (surpassing pre-BSE levels for much of the year) until the new crisis erupted,  after
which prices progressively fell in most Member States, in particular in central and southern
Europe.
447. Lastly, the most salient feature of the year as a whole was the fact that the market
situation continued to be favourable until October 2000, resulting in the total clearance of
the intervention stocks which had built up during the previous BSE crisis. Around 55 Vo of
the beef and veal in question  went to the internal market, and the remainder was exported
(much of it as food aid). The repercussions of the new crisis, which struck in the last quarter
of 2000, cannot be assessed  at this stage.94  AGRTcULTURALMARKETs
448. In conclusion,  the beef and veal market came close to achieving equilibrium in 2000
but was then severely disrupted by the recent events linked to BSE, necessitating  the appli-
cation of all avnlable market instruments (private storage, public intervention,  export aid
and cattle premiums) and the introduction of new measures:  mandatory  testing of all
animals supplied for human consumption which are older than 30 months, and a scheme
under which adult animals can be purchased and the meat destroyed in order to provide  an
outlet for animals which the producer wishes to sell but which cannot be processed for
human consumption  owing to a lack of testing facilities.
Sheepmeat  and goatmeat
449. The European  Union is, after China ("r), the world's second biggest producer of
sheepmeat and goatmeat, followed by India, Australia, New Zealand, Turkey, Saudi Arabia
and the Russian Federation.
450. New Zealand is the leading world exporter (it accounts for more than half of all
world exports), followed by Australia. Imports are substantial in the EU (more than half of
all world imports), Saudi Arabia, the United States, South Africa and Japan. The EU is also
the world's second biggest consumer after China.
451. On the European market, production was nearly stable, with a slight downward trend
in recent years. Gross domestic production is expected to be 1 146 000 tons c.w.e. in 2000.
Of the major EU producers,  France has recorded  reductions in production  decreases  year
after year. It also remains the leading destination of internal frade, chiefly from the United
Kingdom.
452. The European market imports close to a fifth of its requirements.  The main supplier
is New Zealand,largely  through  the United Kingdom,  although  there is a move to diversify
to markets in several other Member States.
453. Prices were at very satisfactory  levels during most of 1996 and 1997.The prices for
1998 mirror the pattern observed in previous  years, with prices high towards  the middle of
the year and very low in the first and last third of the year. The level in 1999 was initially
very low, recovered towards Easter and remained  firm in the spring. Nevertheless,  prices
collapsed in the United Kingdom and lreland during the summer due to high levels of
supply. The autumn featured low prices and aid to private storage was introduced in
October for the United Kingdom,  keland and Finland. The year ended on relatively good
price levels following supply shortages  and high prices in Spain.
454. The year 2000 has experienced  a major price recovery. The European  average has
also been boosted by the strength of sterling against the euro, something  which has had an
impact on the calculation of the premium by reducing its estimated  value. The market in
sheepmeat has achieved a certain stability in most Member States and in the EU as a whole.
('r1) China is exp€cted  to produce about  2.5 million tonnes  in 2000 according to FAO. The anticipated figure for the
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Most of the reasons for concern which existed ayear ago have been dispelled: (a) demand
levels are reasonable; (b) skin prices improved;  (c) levels of supply are moderate or
decreasing; (d) some efforts in terms of lamb quality are having a positive effect; and
(e) there is decreasing competition from other cheap meats.
455. Imports into the Community are carried out principally  under free WTO or
tariff-reduced quotas, together with additional quantities  provided for in the Europe Agree-
ments. For market management reasons,  the quotas are managed on a calendar year basis.
The increasing  proportion of chilled meat which is being sent by New Zealand is worrying
some Member States. New Zealand  is by far the EU's main supplier, exporting  a quantity
that is close to its tariff-free quota of 226 700 tonnes. Australia is the second exporter to the
EU, with just under 19 000 tons. EU applicant countries  from central Europe (in particular
Hungary) and Uruguay export less than 10 000 tons.
456. The EU ewe premium  for the marketing  year 1999 was EUR 2I.7, this being the
difference between the basic price after applying the stabiliser (EUR 468.785/100  kg) and
the market price (EUR 330.616/100 kg), multiplied  by a technical  coefficient (0.1569).
Producers in less-favoured  areas (LFAs) received  a supplementary  'Rural World' premium.
Pigmeat
457. In 1999 world production of pigmeat increased slightly by 0.4 Vo to arive at a total
of 88.4 million tonnes (source:  FAO). China remains the world's leading  producer  with an
output of 39.9 million tonnes, up 1.5 Vo from the previous  year. The European Union
remained  second in the world with an annual production of 18 million tonnes, which was
2.2 Vo more than in 1998. Persistently low market prices since the summer of 1998 led the
production  cycle to turn downwards in the second half of 1999. In 2000 production  is
expected to decrease again, to about 17.6 million tonnes (-2.3Vo).  The world's third most
important producer of pigmeat was the United States with 8.8 million tonnes (+ 1.9 Vo) in
1999.
458. As the production started  to decrease in the second half of I999,EU pigmeat market
prices started to recover.  However, due to the very low prices in the early part of 1999 the
average price remained very low (EUR II2llOO kg) and farmers made heavy losses.
Market prices showed  further improvement  (by an average of EUR 141l100kg) in 2000,
this being a year in which farmers  could again compensate for the losses they made in the
two preceding years. When production  was at its highest (and prices at their lowest) the
Commission adopted a number of measures - 
mainly in the form of export refunds and
aid for private storage - 
with a view to improving  the market  situation.  Export refunds for
fresh and frozen products were available between May 1998 and July 2000. A private
storage aid scheme  was available  between September  1998 and September  1999 and, alto-
gether, 428 000 tonnes of pigmeat benefited from the scheme. In June 2000 the Commis-
sion completed  trade liberalisation  negotiations  with most PECO countries,  resulting in the
abolition of export refunds  and import duties between the EU and those countries.96  AcRTcULTURALMARKETS
459. The per capita consumption  of pigmeat  increased by 2 7o in 1999 to 44,5 kg/year. In
2000 consumption  is expected to fall since output,  too, is decreasing.
460. In 1999 the quantity of pigmeat exported from the European  Union totalled
1.5 million tonnes (carcass weight), a25 7o increase on 1998. Similarly, imports increased
by 24 Vo to 63 000 tonnes in 1999. The leading  destination  for pigmeat exports in 1999 was
Russia, which took a total of 591 000 tonnes (38 Vo of EU exports)  for the year as a whole.
Japan came second with 258 000 tonnes, and Hong Kong plus China was the third biggest
destination,  with 134 000 tonnes. The share of subsidised exports increased in 1999, as the
Commission supported exports actively. In 1999 50 Vo of exports benefited from a refund
compared to 35 Vo in 1998. The share of subsidised exports will again decrease in 2000 as
GATT commitments  have become significantly tighter since July 2000.
Main legislative and policy developments (Pigmeat  regulatory  fund)
461. In April 2000 the European Commission  presented  a proposal to the Council to
amend the common  organisation  of the market in pigmeat (COM(2000) 193 final). The aim
of the proposal is to introduce  a pig regulatory fund in the sector in order to support
pigfarmers' incomes when market prices are low. The proposed fund will enable
producers' incomes to be stabilised by a system of levies to be collected during periods
when the short-term  economic situation is satisfactory and by a system of payments  to be
granted in times of recession. To reflect the major responsibility  given to producers  as part
of the common  market organisation  of the market in pigmeat, there is provision for
self-financing of the new arrangements by producers  and for control over pigmeat produc-
tion. The proposal was discussed on several occasions by the Council. The European
Parliament  delivered  its opinion in November 2000. In December  2000, however, the agri-
culture ministers  failed to reach an agreement on the proposal.
Poultrymeat
462. World production  of poultrymeat  has increased  at a steady but slower pace since
1991: by 7 Vo ayear from 1991 to 1995 and by 4.I Vo ayear from 1995 to 2000. The rate of
increase was higher in the main producer  regions, viz. 6.8 Eo ayear from 1995 to 1999 in
China and 6.2Vo a year from 1995 to 1999 inBrazil. Production fell in Russia (annual
percentage  change: -7.IVo). In eastern Europe production has been rising again since
1995.
463. The world market continued to expand in 2000, thanks in particular to growing
demand in Russia, China and Japan. The United States remained the world's leading
exporter in 1999 and 2000, owing in particular to its exports of cheap cuts and various
promotion programmes. Russia is still the world's biggest importer but, although its
production did not increase in 1999 or 20M, it is expected to reduce its imports  consider-
ably.
464. EU production is expected to have fallen by 1.2 Vo in 2000. Community  exports rose


























































in1999 (Vo) 28.6 9.4 19.7 2.1 l.l 0.7 15.8 22.5 100.0
2000 16 623 5 577 11 350 I 185 600 405 8 7tl t3 45t 57 902
Annual rate
of change  (7o):
1999t95 3.8 6.2 6.8 - 1.8 -7.1 2.1 2.3 4.4 4.1
1999: estimates;  2000: forecasts
Sources:  Community (October 2000) and USDA (March  2000)
465. Market prices regained their equilibrium  in 2000.
466. Poultrymeat  does not qualify for support on the internal market. The measures
governing trade with non-member  countries have been adapted to comply with WTO rules.
In particular,  exports attracting refunds are being cut by some 30 000 tonnes a year (to
286 000 tonnes for 2000/01). This restriction  has led to a targeting of refunds as regards
countries of destination and products. Thus, in 1999, only around 3I Vo of Community
exports qualified for refunds.
467. Import quotas at reduced  customs  duties for a total of 150 770 tonnes continue to
apply under the association  agreements (with Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic,
Slovakia,  Romania,  Bulgaria, the Baltic States and Slovenia).  These concessions have been
expanded under the 'double zero' approach. Furthermore, 15 500 tonnes ofboned chicken
and 2 500 tonnes of turkey meat can be imported free of customs duty each year, in addi-
tion to 11900 tonnes for 2000/01 (July/June) under the minimum access arrangements at
reduced duty and 2 400 tonnes under other bilateral agreements  (with Turkey and Israel).
Eggs
468. World production increased by 4.4 Vo (annual rate of change) from l99l to 1995 and
continued to rise from 1995 to 1999 (4.I Eo>. Although only average,  the increase in
production in the United States is expected to enable that country to overtake the European
Union, where production  was set to fall by 0.4 Vo in 2000. Growth in China was high, at




























































in1999 (Vo) 10.8 4.2 1.8 5.5 4.2 49.1 11.5 t2.8 100.0
2000 85 JJ L4 42 32 394 84 r07 791
Annual rate
of change  (7o);
1999t1995 3.2 6.6 3.9 -0.1 -1.3 6.9 -0.7 3.5 4.2
Egg production
1999: estimates;  2000: forecasts
Sources:  Community  (October 2000) and USDA March 2000)
469. After rising since 1996, world exports fell in 1999 and were expected  to remain
fairly stable in 2000. The main importing countries  are still Japan (egg products) and Hong
Kong (eggs in shell). Community exports increased by 2.1 Vo in 1999 and early reports for
2000 suggest a slight rise of I Vo.
470. On the Community market, the number of laying hens remained  stable in 1999 and
is expected to fall by 2.7 7o in 2000. Prices were weak until the beginning of 2000 but then
recovered. Since Easter 2000 they have been above the multiannual  avenge.
471. The market organisation  is similar to that for poultrymeat.
472. Trade: refunds are, under the WTO, payable on up to 98 800 tonnes (eggs-in-shell
equivalent) in 2000/01.  Since the surnmer of 1995, exports have remained  below the limit
agreed within the WTO.
473. The association  agreements with Poland, Hungary,  the Czech Republic, Slovakia
and Bulgaria provide for an 80 7o reduction in customs duties on certain egg products.
Under the minimum  access affangements, import quotas at a reduced duty were opened in
2000/01for an annual volume of 157 500 tonnes, broken down into three groups of prod-
ucts, those for egg products  and ovalbumin being the only ones used.
474. On 19 December the Council adopted the Commission proposal  ("'?) to amend  Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1907/90 of 26 June 1990 on certain marketing standards  for eggs ("') and
(,") coM(2000) 522.
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to make it compulsory to indicate the farming  method  on eggs and packs and simplify the
classification of eggs by amalgamating  the cuffent classes B and C.
Honey
475, World production of honey was stable at around 1.17 million tonnes in 1999. Prices
on the world market were lower than in the previous year (- 14 Vo).
476, The self-sufficiency rate in the EU was 47.4 Vo in L998/99,  slightly down on the
previous  marketing year. This was due to the fall in production and the increase  in imports.
Per capita human consumption  was stable at0.7 kg ayear.
477. Pursuant  to Council Regulation  (EC) No I22l/97 of 25 June 1997 laying down
general rules for the application of measures  to improve  the production  and marketing of
honey ("0), the Commission adopted decisions  approving the national prograrnmes for the
fourth year (2001 marketing year). At the beginning of 2001 the Commission presented a
report to the Council and the European Parliament  on the implementation of the regulation.
('14) OIL 173, 1.7.1997,p.  l.lV - 
Agrimonetary arrangements
Developments in 2000
478. The agrimonetary  measures  adopted in 2000 were limited to the application of
Council Regulation (EC) No 2799198  establishing agrimonetary arrangements for the
euro (r'5), namely the fixing of agrimonetary  compensation for the reduction in national
currency of certain amounts in Denmark, Sweden and the United Kingdom  because of the
revaluation of their currencies.
479. Regulation (EC) No 801/2000 of 17 April 2000 accordingly set the maximum
amount of compensatory aid resulting from the exchange rates for the Danish krone, the
Swedish krona and the pound sterling applicable  to the beef/veal  and sheepmeat  sectors and
to structural  measures  ("u). The reductions  are 1.3, 9.3 and lL.9 Vo respectively and the total
maximum  amounts EUR 0.075, 19.8 and 172 million respectively, 50 Vo of which is
financed by the European Union. The appreciable revaluation of the pound sterling in 1999
(4.2217o, less the neutral margin of 2.6Vo, making 1..62IVo) resulted in agrimonetary
compensation  being fixed at EUR 55.21 million, of which 50 Vo is financed by the Euro-
pean Union on condition that the Member State contributes an equivalent amount  [Regula-
tion (EC) No 802/2000  ("')1.
480. The compensatory  aid for Sweden and the United Kingdom  resulting from the rates
applicable to arable crops was set by Regulation  No 161212000 ("'). The reductions are
6.23 and,3.39%o respectively; the total maximum  amounts of aid areEURZ4.l7  and
54.42 mlllion respectively,  half of which is financed by the European Union. Following the
devaluation of the Danish krone, however,  Regulation  (EC) No 1.61.112N0  (rre) reduced
the second instalment of compensatory aid for arable crops by virtue of the conversion
rate applicable on 1 July 1999. The overall amount went down from EUR 17.59 to
15.06 million.
(tr5) OJL349,24.12.1998p. 1.
("6) OJ L 96, 18.4.2000,  p. 34.
('')  OJ L 96, 18.4.2000,  p. 36.
('r3) OJL 185, 25.7.200O,p.36.
('re) OJL 185, 25.7.200f,p.34.TO2 AGRMONETARYARRANGEMENTS
481. Regulation (EC) No 229312000  (1'?0) set the maximum  amount of compensatory aid
resulting  from the exchange  rates for the Swedish krona and the pound sterling for flax and
hemp. The reductions ne399 and5.38 Vo respectively and the overall maximum
amounts  EUR 0.03 and 0.75 million respectively, of which 50 Vo is financed by the Euro-
pean Union.
(t2o) oJL262,  17.1O.2000'p.12.V - 
Rural development in 2000
482. Rural development plans (RDPs) were presented for Commission  approval in the
last few months of 1999 and early in 2000, mostly within the time limits specified in
Council Regulation (EC) No 125711999 ('"). A total of 69 plans were thus submitted,  most
of which were then adopted by the Commission in the course of 2000.
483. The Community support frameworks  (CSFs) and most single programming  docu-
ments (SPDs) were adopted (on the basis of Council  Regulation (EC) No 126011999 ('))
for Objectives  1 and 2 regions, where the rural development measures are integrated in
Structural  Funds programming. Many operational  programmes  (OPs) were adopted in 2000
as a development  of the CSF. In total some 100 programming documents for Objectives  1
and 2 regions were submitted.
484. The Commission guidelines for the Community  Initiative Leader+ were adopted in
May 2000, and the Member  States presented their programmes for approval by the
Commission  in the second half of the year. In total around 70 programmes  were submitted.
Belgium
Adoption  of new programmes
485. The horizontal rural development  programme for Belgium  is intended to help shift
agricultural land-use towards wider adoption of environmentally friendly methods of
production  and the conservation of the countryside and biodiversity, mainly by encour-
aging organic farming and introducing  demonstration  projects and aid schemes for
management. The total public cost of the programme is EUR 156.68 million, to which the
European  Commission will contribute EUR 72.31 mlllion from the Guarantee Section of
the European Agricultural  Guidance and Guarantee  Fund (EAGGF Guarantee  Section).
This federal programme covers all rural areas of the country, but excludes those rural
development  measures part-financed  by the EAGGF Guidance  Section in Hainaut, a region
which is eligible for transitional support under Objective 1 of the Structural  Funds. It
supplements the regional (Flanders  and Wallonia)  rural development  plans.
('':r) OJ L 160, 26.6.1999,p.80.
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Flanders
486. The rural development programme for Flanders seeks to promote the diversity of
agricultural and rural activities and quality products,  while expanding  employment through
support for the multifunctional role of the countryside using an integrated  policy based on
sustainable  development and biased towards the protection of the environment,  the country-
side and animal welfare. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 537.388 million, to
which the European Community will contribute EUR 204.123 million from the Guarantee
Section of the European Agricultural  Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF Guarantee
Section).
Wallonia
487. The general aim of the rural development  prograrnme  for Wallonia is to offer good
prospects for the sustainabilify of agriculture thereby  encouraging  efforts to increase value
added through more attractive  working  and living conditions and provision of the resources
to meet collective requirements as regards the environment  and food quality. The total
public cost of the progmmme  is EUR 227 .3270 million, to which the European Community
will contribute EUR 83.7581 million from the Guarantee  Section of the European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF Guarantee Section).
Evaluation of old progranmes
Belgium - 
Federal
488. The measure concerning  the aid scheme for early retirement in the agriculture sector
proved ineffective. Evaluation has demonstrated  that continuation  of this type of measure
would have had a greater effect if it had been directed towards  intensive stock-raising. The
figures show that the success of the measure  was very slight.
489. Deliberate policies to improve and protect the countryside have been followed for
several  years. Since 1995, there have been agri-environmental programmes  (demonstration
projects,  management contracts, etc.), including measures  to promote organic farming and
integrated  and more environmentally  friendly agriculture (less use of pesticides  and ferti-
lisers). Aid has also been provided for the integrated cultivation of seed fruits (apples and
pears).
490. The area premium for applying organic production methods in Belgium proved  rela-
tively successful during the programming period 1994-99  (expected number of benefici-
aries: 175, actual number: 305; expected area farmed: 2 595 hectares, actual area farmed:
1 1 300 ha). Extension  of the scheme to 1999 and 2000 was approved in 1998.
491. The number of holdings notified increased from 168 in 1994 to 439 in 1998 and
586 in 1999 (+ 249 Vo); the number of holdings eligible under the aid scheme increased
from 95 in 1994 to 330 in 1998.
492. The area premium for integrated  production methods  (ornamental  horticulture)  was
introduced  as a new measure in 1997 and has enjoyed considerable  success.RTJRALDEVELOPMENTIN2OOO 105
493. Demonstration  projects have shown producers how to apply agri-environmental
techniques in practice  and what the consequences  were.
Brussels Region
494. Only Council Regulation (EC) No 951/97 of 20 May 1997 on improving the
processing and marketing conditions for agricultural products  ('23) was implemented  during
the previous programming period. Six projects were financed (EUR 1.110 million) in the
meat and ornamental  plants sectors  and implementation proved satisfactory.
Flemish Region
495. A prudent investment climate ensured continuity in agriculture and permanent
support. The structural adjustments  needed  could be made in an economically  and socially
responsible fashion during 1994-99.
- 
| 934 investment  projects  to reduce production costs (works to improve holdings) were
subsidised.
- 
4 594 investment projects for socio-economic  purposes (improvement  of living and
working  conditions) were subsidised,
- 
liquidations  of firms notified to the Flemish Investment Fund (VLIF) remained
relatively  limited (117 in 1994-99),
- 
there were 2 822 investments  to improve quality  and for conversion;
- 
9 666 improvement plans were approved.
496. Establishment  aid was granted for the installation of | 947 young farmers.
497. A total of 181 842 hours of training were provided. Of the agri-environmental
projects completely  or partially implemented 90 Vo concemed ways of making the sector
more competitive by adjusting requirements for quality, innovation and modernisation in
general. About 54 7o of total investment  costs were used for this purpose.
Wallonia
498. The diversification  measures in earlier programming (Objectives  1 and 5(b))
concerned various strategies such as multiactivity, rural tourism, the development  of
forestry and the exploitation  of animal production.
499. Aid for investment  and for the installation of young farmers part-financed  by Objec-
tive 5(a) are vital to the sustainability of agriculture in Wallonia  but their success is highly
dependent on how they are implemented. Much reference  is made to the problem of the
weight of the past, viz. the debts to banks and other credit institutions  which farmers have
built up.
500. As regards the processing  and marketing of agricultural  products, Regulation (EC)
No 951/97 applied throughout Wallonia, although aid rates were differentiated by region.
(o') OIL 142,2.6.1997,p.22.106 RURALDEVELoPMENTIN2ooo
As regards good practice, the success of capital premiums should be noted. This demon-
strates the feasibility of the instrument in Wallonia and the success of the measure devoted
to potatoes and potato plants, which really opened the way to an important means of diver-
sification in Wallonia,  and especially  in Hainaut.
501. Ex ante evaluation raised one main problem,  the slight quantitative  impact of the
measures applied, which illustrates the difficulty of mobilising private investors in
Wallonia  and the crying need to consider  a systematic  and integrated  programme of devel-
opment by sector.
502. In the case of the environment, implementation of protective measures  under Objec-
tives 1 and 5(b) and Regulation (EC) No 951/97 was very low. Some explanations  are:
- 
the traditional reluctance of farmers to include environmental  considerations in their
work.
- 
lack of dynamism  in the communications policy which should accompany  measures  to
protect the environment (except for agri-environmental measures),
- 
frequent misunderstanding  of the purpose of these measures,
- 
conflicts between the various instruments  seeking the same objective which create
confusion  in the minds of operators and the various potential target groups.
Denmark
Adoption of new programmes
503. The rural development  programme for Denmark aims to create the right conditions
for sustainable  development by improving rural employment  opportunities,  developing
new agricultural products and better integrating environmental requirements  with an
efficient agricultural  and forestry sector. The total cost of the programme is
EUR 944.5 million, including an EU contribution  of EUR 348.8 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.  The programme covers the whole of Denmark. Measures  concerning
less-favoured  areas (LFAs) apply to 31 smaller islands.
Germany
Adoption of new programmes
B ackg round and p ro gramming framew ork
504. Because of the federal structure of Germany several regional plans as well as a
general framework  were established in that country in order to implement rural develop-
ment. Germany is divided into Objective 1 and non-Objective  I regions. The authorities
accordingly submitted 17 rural development  plans - 
one of which is the general frame-
work - 
and, for the Objective 1 region, one CSF and six operational  programmes. In
non-Objective 1 regions rural development measures  are presented in one prograflrme
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part of the rural development plan, which applies to only four measures funded by the
EAGGF Guarantee Section concerning: agri-environment, afforestation and compensatory
allowances, or part of the operational programme, e.g. farm investment. In addition, the
German authorities will present 14 Leader+  programmes, one of which is a 'national
network programme'.
Fabric of programmes  and priorities
505. The Commission approved the CSF for the Sructural Funds (200G{6) on 19 June 2000.
The CSF will include regional progfiunmes  and three subject-related programmes. The partic-
ipation of the EAGGF Guidance Section in the CSF arnounts to EUR 3 400 million.
506. The general framework regulation for rural development  in Germany  seeks to make
agriculture and forestry more competitive, retain and create jobs in rural areas and further
improve the protection of nature and the environment in those areas. To ensure  sustainable
development,  support  measures  must take account of the ecological, economic and social
aspects of rural areas. At the same time, the regulation makes a considerable contribution to
harmonising support measures for agricultural  structures  at federal and l"and level,
ensuring that all the regions participate in these measures, concentrating and coordinating
the resources provided by the EU, the federal government  and the kinder and making the
public management of financial resources  more effective. Basically, the measures under the
general framework  regulation form part of the plans for the Iinder and are part-financed
by the EAGGF. The framework plan is not, therefore, a rural development programme
within the meaning of Regulation  (EC) Nol257ll999 giving rise to an application  for
part-financing by the EAGGF.  The framework  regulation covers the whole of the Federal
Republic of Germany.  It also includes measures  part-financed by the Guidance  Section of
the EAGGF in the regions eligible  under Objective  1 of the Structural  Funds.
BADEN-WURTTEMBERG
507. The rural development  programme for Baden-Wiirttemberg  is aimed at revitalising
agricultural businesses  in line with current consumer  demands, diversifying farm incomes
and safeguarding  their long-term  viability, enhancing  the environment through extensive
farming techniques and extending  forestry. The total public cost of the programme is
EUR 1 888.67 million, including  an EU contribution  of EUR 763 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.
BAVARIA
508. The rural development programme for Bavaria is aimed at restructuring land and
businesses to improve market prospects,  developing new sources of income from nature
conservation and new environmental  commitments, diversifying rural employment,
improving the rural infrastructure  and increasing forestry. The total public cost of the
programme is EUR 3 269 million, including an EU contribution of EUR | 634.5 million
from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.108  RURALDEVELoPMENTIN2ooo
BRANDENBURG
509. The aim of the rural development  plan for Brandenburg  is to ensure  sustainable rural
development to preserve, maintain and further develop crop areas by supporting  throughout
the Land holdings whose main or subsidiary business is agriculture  and forestry.  Imple-
mentation of this plan should help ensure the continued viability and development of the
rural areas of Brandenburg  as a unified region combining  social and economic use with a
natural environment.  The budget for this programme  totals EUR 364.20 million. The
European Commission is helping finance this programme by providing aid worth
EUR273 million throueh the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
BREMEN
510. The rural development  progralnme  for Bremen aims to improve
viability of agriculture,  horticulture and forestry through diversification
value-added, to develop rural infrastructure  and living standards  and improve environ-
mental management. Total public expenditure on the prografirme is EUR 23.966 million,
including  an EU contribution of EUR 10.500 million from the EAGGF  Guarantee Section.
HAMBURG
511. The rural development  programme  for Hamburg is aimed at creating  more competi-
tive farms that supply products which meet high environmental  and welfme  standards,
strengthening rural infrastructure  to serve the residential,  employment  and recreational
needs of the population and supporting farm incomes  through payments for environmental
benefits.  The total public cost of the programme is EUR'76.741million, including an EU
contribution of EUR 37.800 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
HESSEN
512. The rural development  plan for Hessen encourages the success of local agriculture
by stressing its multifaceted, sustainable and competitive  aspects.  Particular importance is
given to agri-environmental measures  which encourage production processes aimed at the
protection and improvement of the quality of the environment and the preservation of the
countryside.  At the same time, great value is attached  to sustainable measures,  those which
are effective in economic  and ecological terms. The budget for this programme  totals
EUR 637.382 million. The European  Commission is helping finance this programme by
granting  aid worth EUR 278.400 million through  the EAGGF  Guarantee Section.
MECKLENBURG-WESTERN POMERANIA
513. The rural development  plan for Mecklenburg-Western  Pomerania  uses compensa-
tory, agri-environmental  and forestry measures to preserve agriculture in less-favoured
areas while also supporting the maintenance  and development  of organic methods of agri-
cultural production  through measures to protect nature. The budget for this programme
totals EUR 208.76 million. The European  Commission is helping finance this programme






514. The preservation of vibrant rural areas which exploit the diversity  of the roles agri-
culture can play is the broad objective  of the 'Proland Niedersachsen' programme being
implemented  in Lower Saxony. Through this programme  for agricultural  and rural develop-
ment, Lower Saxony is presenting  a plan which, while using an integrated  approach, seeks
to link it constructively both with measures  for the agriculture sector and with intersectoral
and specifically environmental measures. These measures are intended to make a lasting
contribution  to improving economic competitiveness and the ecological functions of rural
areas. The budget for this programme totals EUR 1 168.450 million. The European
Commission is helping finance this programme by granting aid worth EUR 544.4 million
through the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
NORTH  RHINE-WESTPHALIA
515. The rural development prograrnme for North Rhine-Westphalia  aims to produce
competitive food products  that meet high welfare and environmental standards,  ensure  the
maintenance of the rural population through improved infrastructure and services and
increase  the environmental value of rural areas and forests. The total cost of the programme
is EUR 940 million, including  a contribution  of EUR 302.5 million from the EAGGF Guar-
antee Section.
RHEINLAND-PFALZ
516. The aim of Rheinland-Pfalz's  'future-oriented  initiative for rural areas' (ZIL) is to
improve agricultural  strucfures, promote environmentally  friendly agriculture and develop
rural areas, thereby creating  a comprehensive,  market-oriented and competitive agricultural
sector which farms in a sustainable manner and makes economical  use of natural resources.
The total budget for the programme is EUR 589.694 million. The European  Community
will be contributing  FiUF.279.200  million through  the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
SAARLAND
517. The aim of the rural development plan for Saarland is to maintain and further
develop economically  and ecologically stable agriculture  and forestry  as the backbone of
intact, living rural areas. The total budget for the programme is EUR 79.020 million, of
which EUR 36.800 million will be contributed by the European  Community  through the
EAGGF Guarantee Section.
SAXONY
518. The rural development  prograflrme  for Saxony is aimed at: restructuring  farms
through early retirement schemes; ensuring the continued viability of farms in
less-favoured areas; supporting local communities;  increasing environmental measures  to
reduce erosion and nitrate and pesticide use; and using forestry to achieve environmental
and economic gains. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 443.86 million,
including  an EU contribution  of EUR 330.50 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.110 RURALDEVELoPMENTTN2ooo
SAXONY-ANHALT
519. The rural development programme for Saxony-Anhdt  aims to ensure structural
change and environmentally beneficial  farming methods in a way that secures the
long-term  viability of farm businesses. Forestry  measures aim to safeguard  output and
infrastructure  while at the same time expanding markets. The total public cost of the
programme is EUR 235.158 million, including  an EU contribution  of EUR 175.600 million
from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
520. The rural development programme for Schleswig-Holstein  aims to develop  new
economic opportunities in rural areas and improve infrastructure and services  while
safeguarding a diverse landscape. Public expenditure on the programme totals
EUR 573.57 million, including an EU contribution  of EUR 239.IO million from the
EAGGF Guarantee Section.
THURINGIA
521. The aim of the rural development  plan for the free State of Thuringia  is to develop
effective tools to deal with the radical change in structure caused by the alteration of the
age pyramid and the rapid expansion of innovative economic sectors with the concomitant
risk of the loss of, or decline in, cultivated landscapes. The goal of the plan is to support
measures to reconcile economic  requirements  with ecological, social and cultural require-
ments and supporting measures to ensure sustainable rural development. The budget for
this programme  totals EUR324.64 million. The European  Commission is helping finance
this programme by granting aid worth EUR 243.00 million through the EAGGF  Guarantee
Section.
Evaluation of old programmes
522. Evaluation of agri-environmental  prograrnmes under Council Regulation (EEC)
No2078/92  proceeded.  Different  evaluation  methods and the lack of agreed indicators
prevent  the comparison of evaluation results. However,  evaluation had an impact on the
drafting of the new rural development  prograrnmes  and led to the adaptation  of agri-envi-
ronmental measures. The evaluation of measures under Regulation (EC) Nos 950/97  and
95I/97 has begun.
Objective I
523. The new German kinder committed all the appropriations  available
(EUR 2 807 332181). Payments will continue  to be made until 31 December  2001.
524. The measures  for processing  and marketing have stabilised  a large number of agri-
cultural firms. The absolute priority was to support measures  to develop  villages and rural
tourism, which maintained  existing jobs and created  fresh alternative employment.RURALDEVELOPMENTIN2OOO  11I
525. The assistance  obtained  by the EAGGF Guidance  Section  operational programmes
has made a significant  contribution  to improving living conditions for people in the coun-
tryside.
Objective 5(b)
526. At the end of 1999 all available 5(b) EAGGF money for the German 5(b)
programmes was committed. The annual reports for 2000 indicate that money will be spent
as planned until the end of 200L Ex post evaltration began, in most cases on the basis of
restricted  tenders. Final results will not be available  until the end of 2001.
Leader II
527. All the appropriations  available  have been committed and will be spent up to the end
of 2001.
Greece
Adoption  of new programmes
528. The horizontal rural development programme for Greece aims to strengthen  the
competitiveness of agriculture and at the same time safeguard the environment and
promote the sustainable  and integrated development of rural areas. The total cost of the
progruttt-"  is EUR 2 686.4 million, with an EU contribution of EUR 993.4 million from
in"bACCf Guarantee Section. The programme  covers all rural areas and supplements the
measures  part-financed by the EAGGF Guidance Section under Objective 1 of the Struc-
tural Funds, for which Greece as a whole is eligible.
Evaluation of old programmes
529. Evaluations at both CSF and programme  level highlight the shortfall between needs
and available funds in the previous period for rural development.  More effort is therefore
required for the sectoral restructuring  and global competitiveness of agriculture and rural
arels. Furthermore, implementation has shown that 'traditional' infrastructure and produc-
tive investments were easier to carq/ out, while technically more complex  projects and
innovative  actions were difficult to initiate. Finally, the implementation  and management
mechanisms require improvements (planning, design and implementation of projects).
530. However, the bulk of the goals envisaged were reached,  i.e. implementation of about
30 000 investment plans in farming, investment in 750 marketing  and processing  firms,
setting-up of about 15 000 young farmers and stabilisation of fixed private capital in agri-
culture.  These are laudable results.
531. For the new period more attention  should be paid to targeting priorities, imple-
menting integrated approaches, tackling difficulties in complex or innovative  actions  and
projects,  designing  and managing projects and improving  the implementation and manage-
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Spain
Adoption  of new programmes
532. The No t horizontal rural development programme for Spain seeks to support the
sustainable management of the countryside  by improving conditions of production  and the
structures of agricultural holdings, while also protecting the environment. The total public
cost of the programme  is EUR 3 132.081 million, to which the European  Community  will
contribute EUR 2 222.856  million from the EAGGF Guarantee  Section. The programme
covers all the rural areas of the country, apart from Navarre and the Basque Countrry,  which
have their own resources  for part-financing the measures.  It supplements the rural develop-
ment measures prograrnmed  at regional level and the No 2hoizontalprogramme,  which is
limited to certain regions.
Aragon
533. The main aim of the rural development programme for Aragon is to develop the
many functions of agriculture  and the countryside: economic (production  of agricultural
raw materials, processing and marketing,  tourism and leisure activities), social (empha-
sising the role of human resources  in consolidating rural society)  and environmental (which
is also a means of diversifying rural activities). The total public cost of the programme
is EUR 47r.358 million, to which the European community will contribute
EUR257.695  million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Catalonia
534. The rural development  programme  for Catalonia seeks to adjust the agriculture and
agri-industrial sector to market conditions, make the countryside  more competitive by
renewing  infrastructure and diversiffing  services and preserving and exploiting the forests.
The total public cost of the programme is EUR 400.98 million, to which the European
Community will contribute EUR 206.95 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Balearic Islands
535. The rural development programme for the Balearic  Islands seeks to maintain  and
expand employment and increase income, particulady in agriculture,  so as to create the
conditions  for a renewal of the rural population and consolidation of the social fabric, while
giving maximum protection to the environment and the countryside. The total public cost
of the prograrnme is EUR 48.042 million, to which the European community  will
contribute  EUR 21.619 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Rioja
536. The aim of the rural development prografirme for Rioja is to support economic
growth in the region and combat depopulation by irnproving living conditions and the
quantity and quality of services  and infrastructure. It also includes  encouraging  the sustain-
able development  of the countryside in order to limit erosion, increasing the wooded areaRURALDEVELOPMENTIN2OOO  113
and raising the percentage  of good-quality surface water. The total public cost of the
programme is EUR 82.54 million, to which the European Community will contribute
EUR 39.94 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Madrid
537. The rural development programme for the region of Madrid seeks to encourage
environmentally  friendly agriculture  in order to support the sustainable  development of
rural areas and to diversify and promote agricultural activities while ensuring the better
integration of residents. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 139.042 million, to
which the European Community will contribute  EUR 69.526 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.
Navarre
538. The rural development programme for the region of Navarre seeks to encourage  envi-
ronmentally  friendly  agriculture and encourage the social development of rural areas by
improving living and working conditions, checking the flight from the coun0yside and encour-
aging women to work. It is also intended  to promote the economic development of the country-
side by supporting agriculture  and the agri-food sector, diversifying activities and promoting
vocational ftaining. The total public cost of the programme is EUR 285.519  million, to which
the European Community will contribute  EUR 143.87I million from the EAGGF Guar-
antee Section.
Basque Country
539. The rural development programme for the Basque Country is intended to promote
the sustainable  and diversified development of the countryside and the restoration of the
most run-down rural areas (those eligible under Objective 2 of the Structural  Funds),
through consolidation  of the economic and social role of agriculture  (greater profession-
alism, competitiveness, outlets), encouragement of ecologically favourable agricultural
practices, improved quality of life to retain the rural population and the preservation of
agricultural  and forestry natural  resources and the countryside. The total public cost of the
prograflrme is EUR 235.760  million, to which the European Community will contribute
EUR 121.199 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
EAGGF  Guidance  Section programming
540. The Commission approved the Community  support framework for the Spanish
regions eligible under Objective  1, which includes a contribution  from the EAGGF  Guid-
ance Section of EUR 5 021 million for agriculture and rural development, of which
EUR 65 million is for the region of Cantabria,  which is eligible for transitional support.
541. The forms of assistance  submitted  for support for rural development  are as follows:
- 
one multi-regional  operational  programme (EAGGF Guidance  Section) to improve
structures and systems  of agricultural production in all the Objective  1 regions of Spain
except Cantabria. This OP contains four measures (management  of water resources,II4  RURALDEVELoPMENTTN2ooo
support for investments in holdings,  the installation of young farmers and technical
assistance);
- 
eligible public expenditure is EUR 2 480 million, of which EUR 1 489 million will
come from the EAGGF Guidance Section;
- 
nine multi-fund regional operational programmes (ERDF, EAGGF Guidance Section,
ESF). The EAGGF Guidance Section will contribute EUR 3 432million  to these OPs;
- 
one multi-fund operational  programme  (ERDF, EAGGF Guidance Section, ESF) for the
region of Cantabria  which is eligible for transitional  support.  This OP contains all the
measures for rural development  listed in Regulation (EC) No 125711999.  The EAGGF
Guidance Section will contribute EUR 65 million:
- 
one multi-fund multi-regional operational programme (ERDF, EAGGF  Guidance
Section.  ESF) for technical assistance.  The EAGGF Guidance Section will contribute
EUR 9 million.
Evaluation of old programmes
542. The ex post evaluations of rural development  programmes for 1994-99 are in
progress; the reports should be available duing2002.
543. Total Community  aid (in commitment  appropriations) for Objective 5(a) for
1994-99 amounted to EUR 438 million;  the implementation  rate at 31 December 1999 was
617o (EAGGF Guidance Section).
544. Aid from the EAGGF  Guidance  Section for Objectives  1 and 5(b) (in commitment
appropriations) for that period totalled EUR 3 455 million and EUR 423 million respec-
tively; the implementation rates at 31 December 1999 were 90 and88 Vo.
545. Total aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section for the Community Initiative
programmes  (Interreg, Regis (Canary Islands) and Leader II) (in commitment  appropria-
tions) is EUR 300 million; the overall implementation rate at 31 December 1999 was 49 7o.
546. The EAGGF Guarantee Section paid EUR 912 million for the accompanying  meas-
ures in 1994-99 of which EUR 230 million was for agri-environmental measures,  EUR 612
million for the afforestation of aericultural land and EUR 70 million for earlv retirement.
France
Adoption of new prograrnmes
547. The horizontal  programme for rural development in France seeks to promote  the
more harmonious  development  of rural areas through sustainable management  and a better
balanced division of activities  and to strengthen the multifaceted  functions of agriculture
and forestry: production, job creation, maintenance  of the countryside and environmental
protection. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 12849.4 million, to which the
European  Community  will contribute EUR 4994.9 million from the EAGGF Guarantee
Section. This programme covers all rural areas and supplements the rural developmentRI.]RAL DEVELOPMENT  IN 2OOO I I5
measures, also part-financed by the EAGGF Guarantee  Section, included in the regional
development  programmes  for the areas eligible under Objective 2 of the Structural Funds
and the measures  part-financed  by the EAGGF Guidance  Section in the Objective  1
regions.
Objective I programmes
548. The areas eligible  under Objective  1 are the four overseas  departments, Corsica and
Hainaut (transitional support for the last two). AII the measures in Regulation (EC)
No 125711999 are open for programming in the form of the regional SPD, the four accom-
panying measures being financed from the NRDP. Total funding from the EAGGF
Guidance Section for these six programmes is EUR 606 million (R6union:  303, Marti-
nique: 100, Guadeloupe: 140, French Guiana: 63) for the four overseas departments  and
EUR 74 million (Corsica:  35, French Hainaut: 39) for transitional support.
Objective 2 programmes
549. The NRDP for metropolitan  France is supplemented  by 20 regional SPDs with an
EAGGF Guarantee Section element totalling EUR 768.340 million.  The French authorities
have opened measures A and G and all the measures under Article 33 (J to V) of Regulation
(EC) No 125711999  for these regional prograrnmes.  There should be no redundancy in
terms of the NRDP (hence, as a rule, for the measures  used in the two levels of program-
ming, the actions in the SPD should form part of collective  approaches  contributing to terri-
torial development).
Leader+
550. Leader+ will be implemented  in the form of a national progralnme applicable
throughout  France, with the exception  of certain urban areas, and a global grant. Submitted
on 19 July 2000, the draft programme  was expected to be adopted no later than December.
Its funding was set to be EUR 252 million
Evaluation of old programmes
551. The expost evaluations of the rural development programmes  for 1994-99  are in
progress; the reports will be available duing2002.
552. Total Community  aid for Objective 5(a) for 1994-99 amounts to EUR I 536 million
under Regulation (EC) No 950/97 and to EUR297 million under Regulation (EC)
No 951/97.
553. Figures available for the six Objective 1 programmes show commitments
approaching 100 Vo.In the case of the Objective 5(b) programmes  for 1994-99, the consol-
idation of progress following  technical and financial adjustments in 1999 shows that 96 7o
of total EAGGF  appropriations were programmed, a total of EUR 841794  355. Payments
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554. Taking Leader II and the Objectives  1 and 5(b) areas together,  the rate of program-
ming was just over 90 Vo.lmplementation, however, still remains  poor, below 30 Vo in the
case of EAGGF appropriations.
lreland
Adoption  of new programmes
Background  and pro gramming framework
555. keland has been divided into two NUTS II regions: border, midlands and western
region (Objective  1); and southern and eastern region (phasing-out). Both regions will, for
the period 2000-06, benefit from the Community  support framework  (CSF). The participa-
tion of the EAGGF Guidance  Section in the kish CSF is concentrated  on the two regional
programmes and on the PEACE progranlme. Under Leader+, the EAGGF Guidance
Section will also co-fund rural development measures. The participation of the EAGGF
Guarantee Section in the rural development  plan will supplement  the actions of the Guid-
ance Section.
Fabric of programmes  and priorities
556. The Commission  agreed the CSF for the Structural Funds (2fi)GO6) on27 July 2000.
Under the CSF there will be three interregional  programmes in keland (economic  and
social infrastructure,  employment and human resources and productive sector). These three
interregional programmes  will be supplemented by two regional operational programmes,
each focusing on four priorities:  local infrastructure, local enterprise development,  agricul-
ture and rural development  and social inclusion  and childcare. A PEACE programme will
be implemented in the border counties with Northern Ireland. The contribution of the
EAGGF Guidance  Section  to the CSF amounts to EUR 182 million. concentrated  on the
two regional progranrmes (EUR 169.4 million) and in the PEACE pro$amme
(ELIR 12.6 million). In the regional programmes, two of the four priorities above  are
concerned. The draft operational  programmes  were submitted  in April 2000.
557. The rural development programme for keland forms part of an overall  strategy
aimed at promoting  more competitive primary agriculture, fostering  environmentally
sustainable production  systems, diversifying activities on- and off-farm to generate alter-
native sources of incomes for farmers and promoting rural development  at local level.
Public expenditure  on the programme  totals EUR 3 675.I million, including an EU contri-
bution of EUR 2388.9 million from the EAGGF  Guarantee Section. The programme,
which covers all rural areas, does not include the measures co-financed by the EAGGF
Guidance Section in Objective 1 regions of the Structural Funds, which cover the whole
territory of Ireland (Objective  1 region in the North-West,  Objective 1 region in transition
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Evaluation of old programmes
558. All commitments under the programmes  from the previous period were made before
the end of 1999 and the Irish authorities  were in the process of finalising  expenditure
in 2000. An evaluation  has been completed of the implementation  of measures under
Regulation (EC) No 950197. This evaluation emphasised the importance of the compensa-
tory allowances in the less-favoured  areas. Further evaluation of other measures  and
programmes will be undertaken.
Italy
Adoption  of new programmes
559. Programming for 2000-O6 is being implemented exclusively  through regional
programmes. The Commission  approved the rural development plans submitted at the
beginning ofthe year by each ofthe 19 regions and two autonomous  provinces subject to
several  revisions following long negotiations.
560. Under the new rules, the EAGGF Guarantee  Section contributes to financing the
plans submitted  by the non-Objective  1 regions (located in central and northern  Italy). The
Meuogiorno,  with six regions eligible under Objective 1 and one region, Molise, quali-
fying for transitional support, will receive a contribution from the EAGGF  Guarantee
Section only for the tfuee accompanying  measures  forming part of the reform of the CAP
and for the compensatory  allowance  for farmers in areas which are less-favoured  or subject
to environmental constraints. All other assistance forming  part of programming in the agri-
culture sector is part-financed  by the EAGGF Guidance  Section.
561. To that end, it is included in the regional operational prograrnmes  (with assistance
part-financed  by the Regional Fund, the Social Fund and the Financial Instrument for Fish-
eries Guidance) which implement the Objective  1 CSF for ltaly.
562. These seven multi-fund prograrnmes  were also approved  by the Commission  and
then included by means of programme  complements  giving details of implementation.
Abruui
563. The rural development  prograrnme for the Abruzzi sets out to improve links between
the countryside and society as a whole, check the depopulation of inland areas, develop
rural cultural assets and support the agri-food sector to maintain and increase employment.
The total public cost of the programme is EUR 292.59 million, to which the European
Community will contribute EUR 132.66 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Bolzano
564. The aim of the rural development programme for the Autonomous  Province of
Bolzano is to make the agriculture and forestry sectors more competitive while protecting
the environment  and retaining  population  in rural areas by encouraging their sustainable
development.  The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 265.88 million, to which the118 RURALDEvELopMENTTN2ooo
European  Community will contribute  EUR 118.67 million from the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.
Emilia-Romagna
565, The rural development  programme for Emilia-Romagna  is designed to make firms
more competitive  and protect the environment to promote the sustainable  and integrated
development of rural areas through a strategy based on the quality of every type of
agricultural production. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 852.2 million
(total cost EUR 1 269.8 million), to which the European  Community will contribute
EUR 386.7 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Friuli-Venezia  Giulia
566. The main aim of the rural development  prograrnme  for the region of Friuli-Venezia
Giulia is a thorough  overhaul  of the agriculture sector, based on the exploitation of environ-
mental resources and the multifunctional role of agriculture. To that end, it seeks to make
holdings  more competitive, promote product  quality and environmentally  friendly practices
in agriculture and forestry and promote synergies in the rural economy. The total public
cost of the programme is EUR 212.984 million, to which the European Community will
contribute  EUR 99.740 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Lazio
567. The general aim of the rural development  prograrnme  for the region of Lazio is to
consolidate the productive system  in rural areas, particularly  disadvantaged inland areas, to
ensure balanced growth in terms of economic and social development and the protection
and exploitation  of natural resources. The total public cost of the programme is
EUR 585.36 million (total cost EUR 849.23 million), to which the European  Community
will contribute  EUR 255.39 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Liguria
568. The rural development  programme  for Liguria is intended to improve  the competi-
tiveness  of agriculture  in the region,  develop its various  aspects so as to ensure the balanced
occupation of the area and the protection of the environment  and to adjust rural services
and infrastructure to the changes brought about by European integration and the globalisa-
tion of trade. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR 210.655 million, to which the
European Community will contribute EUR 87.08 million from the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.
I-ombardy
569. The rural development  programme  for Lombardy is intended to make agriculture in
the region more competitive, consolidate  the economic  and social fabric of the countryside
and employment in the primary sector (particularly  for women), give agriculture a greater
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countryside through less intensive methods  and to raise farmers'  incomes by diversifying
activities.  The total public cost of the programme is EUR 805.435  million, to which the
European Community will contribute  EUR 337.07 million from the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.
Marche
570. The rural development  programme for the Marche region is intended  to encourage
sustainable development  in economic, social and environmental terms by making holdings
more competitive, exploiting  the resources  of the region and improving  the quality of life in
rural areas and supporting  action by the public authorities  to ensure sustainability. The total
public cost of the programme is EUR 691.1 million, to which the European  Community
will contribute EUR 185.4 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Umbria
571. The rural development  programme for the region of Umbria is intended  to support
the competitiveness of rural areas through a policy of quality, the promotion  of employ-
ment (in particular for young people) and the protection of the environment and the coun-
tryside; the key to the work is the search for synergies between productive  activities  and
those concerned with the countryside  and rural traditions. The total public cost of the
programme is EUR 533.04 million, to which the European Community will contribute
EUR 179.61 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Piedmont
572. The aim of the rural development  programme  for Piedmont  is to support the sustain-
able economic, social and environmental  development of rural areas by developing the
various aspects of agriculture, creating  activities and extra income for farmers  (particularly
in declining agricultural areas) and promoting equal opportunities  for men and women. The
total public cost of the programme  is EUR 868.45 million (total cost EUR 1 233.9I million),
to which the European  Community  will contribute EUR 363.24 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.
Tuscany
573. The rural development  progfarnme for Tuscany seeks to increase  the competitiveness
of agriculture and related industry and product quality, protect the environment and farm-
land and take advantage of the opportunities offered by rural areas in a strategy to suppod
the quality of life there. The total public cost of the programme is EUR 730.412 million
(total cost EUR 1 062.603 million), to which the European Community will contribute
EUR 328.903 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Trento
574. The rural development  programme  for the Autonomous Province of Trento seeks to
develop agriculture in a context of sustainable development,  maintain population and120  RURALDEVELopMENTTN2ooo
activity in agriculture and protect the environment  and rural landscapes. The total public
cost of the programme is EUR 210.200 million, to which the European Community will
contribute  ELJR 90.250 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Valle d'Aosta
575. The rural development prograrnme for the Valle d'Aosta is intended to make agricul-
ture and forestry more competitive, support  the sustainable and integrated  development  of
rural areas and protect the environment  in the context of an alpine area where mountain agri-
culture plays a key role. The total public cost of the programme  is EUR II9.l42 million, to
which the European Community will contribute  EUR 43.775 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.
Veneto
576. The general aim of the rural development  programme  for the Veneto is the consoli-
dation and sustainable development  of rural activities in the economic,  social and territorial
context of the region using a strategy  based on recognition  of the key role and multiple
functions of agriculture.  The total public cost of the programme is EUR 660.65 million
(total cost 8UF.94494  million), to which the European  Community will contribute
EUR 297.35 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Evaluation of old programmes
577. All regions have worked hard to ensure full commitment of the amounts entered
in the operational programmes and SPDs (EUR 4 400 million for Objective 1 and
EUR 1 900 million for Objective 5(b)). Some regional budgets  even committed  amounts
well in excess of those in their financing  plans.
578. During 2000 this initial result was followed by a good level of implementation
which should mean that closures are satisfactory  by the 2001 deadline.
579. The situation with regard to the Leader II Community Initiative programme  is
similar but less satisfactory because of the delay (two years or more) in finalising the
prografirmes and stating work on them. Commitments stand at 7O to 140 Vo of the amount
planned.
580. Implementation  improved sharply in 2000; although still very low it should be
compared with the virtually zero situation  in previous  years. Obviously,  a greater effort will
have to be made if the result is to be acceptable by the 2001 deadline.
Luxembourg
Adoption of new programmes
581. The purpose of the rural development  prograrnrne for the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg is to foster competitiveness,  support agricultural incomes,  maintain farrning in
less-favowed areas, protect the environment and natural heritage  and promote sustainableRURALDEVELOPMENTIN2OOO  I2I
forestry by means of a strategy in which the multiple  functions of agriculture and forests, as
well as product quality, are to the forefront. The total public cost of the programme is
EUR 373 639 000. The European Community's  contribution of EUR 91 000 000 comes
from the EAGGF  Guarantee Section. The programme fully covers Luxembourg's rural
areas,
Evaluation of old programmes
582. All commitments  under the programmes from the previous  period were made before
the end of 1999 and the Luxembourg  authorities were in the process of finalising expendi-
ture in 2000.
583. An ex post evaluation of the measures  from the period 1994-99 will be undertaken.
Netherlands
Adoption  of new programmes
584. In the Netherlands  a single programming document for Community  structural  assist-
ance under Objective  1 Flevoland (phasing-out) for the period 200H6 has been approved,
with part-financing by the EAGGF  Guidance  Section totalling  EUR 10 million.
585. The rural development  programme  for the Netherlands  is aimed at restructuring the
agricultural  sector to meet new challenges  through innovation,  the diversification  of agd-
cultural activities,  the promotion of nature conservation,  the improvement of water
management and the development  of amenities for rural communities, tourism and recrea-
tion. The total public cost of the programme is EUR 1 057.39 million, including an EU
contribution of EUR 417 million from the EAGGF Guarantee  Section. The programme
covers the whole of the Netherlands.
Evaluation of old programmes
586. All commitments  under the programmes from the previous  period were made before
the end of 1999 and the Dutch authorities were in the process of finalising  expenditure
in 2000. The four Leader II programmes, in Northeast FrieslandA.{orthwest  Groningen,
Northwest Friesland, Drenthe and Flevoland, are aimed mainly at stimulating  sustainable
economic  and farming activities and tourism and are proceeding  satisfactorily.
587. Implementation of the Objective  5(b) programmes in the Netherlands is now
progressing  satisfactorily. For all the Objective 5(b) areas in the Netherlands,  over 80 7o of
the payments have been made.
588. Friesland, Groningen/Drenthe, Overijssel  and Limburg are concentrating generally
on the creation of new holdings,  on tourism and on the upkeep of the landscape, while
Zeeland is putting the accent in particular on the diversification  of agriculture.
589. The single programming  document for improving  the processing and marketing
conditions for agricultural  and forestry products in respect of Objective  5(a) shows thatt22  RURALDEVELoPMENTTN2ooo
programme implementation  and payments  have now reached about 55 Vo but that imple-
mentation  itself could be speeded up.
Austria
Adoption of new programmes
590. The rural development  prograflrme for Austria aims to promote a competitive  and
environmentally sustainable agricultural sector while maintaining the importance of family
farms. Three sets of objectives are defined: compensation  for special services by farmers,
preservation  of assets with regard to the maintenance of holdings, and improving competi-
tiveness. The total public cost of the programme is EUR 6896.074  million, including an
EU contribution of EUR 3 208.10 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section. The
prografirme covers the whole of Austria. However, it does not include the measures
part-financed by the EAGGF Guidance Section in Objective  1 regions of the Structural
Funds, which include the Austrian region of Burgenland.
Objective  1 programme for Burgenland
591. Geographical  area covered: Objective  1 - 
Burgenland  region (Austria)
STRATEGY
592. The Burgenland  programme  is a multi-sectoral programme  for the development and
structural adjustment of the region. It receives assistance from the ERDF, the EAGGF
(Guidance Section) and the ESF and includes six priorities, one of which, 'Agriculture,
forestry, fisheries and protection of nature', is split into three sub-priorities: 'Agriculture
and forestry', 'Rural development,  diversification  and protection of nature' (part-financed
by the EAGGF Guidance Section) and 'Fisheries and aquaculture'  (part-financed by the
FIFG). The two agricultural priorities  cover the same assistance fields as the corresponding
RDP priorities  and the provisions of the RDP apply. On the matter of agricultural  strategy,
please see point 5. 1 1.1 above.
Evaluation of old programmes
593. Ex post evaluation:  final report expected in2002.
594. The financial allocation under the RDP is also to cover the following:
- 
expenditure incurred by the EAGGF Guarantee  Section on accompanying  measures
under Council  Regulations (EEC) No 2078/92 (EEC), No 2079/92 and (EEC) No 2080/92
from the 2000 budget year: Total public cost (part-financed):  EUR 641.62 million
(EAGGF: EUR 331.06 million);
- 
expenditure on other rural development operations approved before 1 January and
included  in the new programming under Article 4(2) of Regulation (EC) No 2603/1999.
Total public cost: EUR 3.68 million (EAGGF:  EUR 0.92 million).RURAL  DEVELOPMEI\T[.{  2OOO 123
Portugal
Adoption  of new programmes
C ommunity  s upp ort framew ork and othe r instruments
595. The whole territory of Portugal  is eligible under Objective I apart from the region of
Lisboa e VaIe do Tejo which, because it is receiving transitional  support, is subject to the
same rules. During the period 200H6, rural development policy will be implemented
mainly through  three groups of instruments:  the Community  support framework (CSF) and
the Leader+ Community Initiative programme, part-financed  by the EAGGF  Guidance
Section,  and the rural development plans (RDP), part-financed by the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.
596. The CSF and the seven regional operational programmes  were adopted in the first
half of 2000. The large national operational programme  'Agriculture  and rural develop-
ment' will be approved  shortly. Portugal submitted three RDPs, one for continental
Portugal and one each for the autonomous  regions of the Azores and Madeira. Since the
Portuguese  authorities have not yet submitted the Leader+  programme, it remains to be
seen whether this will be a single national programme or whether it will be divided into a
number of regional prograrnmes.
Aim
597. The aims of rural development are to make agriculture more competitive  through
restructuring and investment  based on quality products, information and support for
farmers and rural populations.  This presupposes the implementation  of integrated rural
development at an appropriate local level, preservation of the environment, the manage-
ment of natural  resources and the permanent protection of the countryside and the cultural
heritage.
Programme priorities and structures
598. The rural development supported by the CSF comprises  seven multi-fund regional
operational programmes (OPs) and a national operational progranrme. In general,  the national
programme is intended to support major projects while the regional  OPs are directed at small
projects, the diversification of agricultural activity or specific  clearly defined sectors. These
OPs cover invesfinent  in agricultural holdings,  the installation of young farmers, the training
of farmers,  investrnent in improving the processing and marketing of agricultr,ual products
and encouragement for the adaptation and development  of rural areas. Total funding by the
EAGGF Guidance Section amounts  to EUR 2I77.3 million.
599. The rural development  plans to be financed by the EAGGF Guarantee Section to the
tune of EUR 1 554 million include aid for early retirement, aid for the less-favoured  areas
and those subject to environmental constraints,  agri-environmental measures  and aid for the
afforestation  of agricultural land.124  RURALDEVELoPMENTTN2ooo
600. The Leader+  Community Initiative programme  will be implemented by local action
groups, in agreement with the Commission and in accordance with its instructions. Total
funding by the EAGGF Guidance Section amounts to EUR 161.2 million.
Evaluation of old programmes
601. The agriculture sector in Portugal is very important in social and economic terms,
more so than in the Community  as a whole. The main problems it faces which prevent the
sector from being competitive and modern mainly concern land tenure, climatic conditions,
the poor level of professional training,  the advanced age of farmers and the lack of infra-
structure for the processing and marketing of agricultural  and forestry products.
602. The results of CSF II are more competitive  agriculture,  the integration  of various
incomes and activities  on agricultural  holdings and the preservation of the environment.
The measures have resulted in the modemisation of about 45 000 holdings and the installa-
tion of 5 000 young farmers. In addition to the afforestation of agricultural land under
Regulation (EEC) No 2080/92  (''o), some 48 000 hectares  of trees will be planted.
Finland
Adoption of new programmes
603. The horizontal rural development  programme for Finland  seeks to support agricul-
tural incomes, raise the profitability of production  by taking account of specific natural
handicaps and environmental  constraints, retain population in rural areas and diversify
activity there. The total public cost of the programme is EUR 5 008.33 million, to which
the European Community will contribute EUR 206I.44 million from the EAGGF Guar-
antee Section. The programme  covers all the rural areas of continental Finland but not the
measures part-financed by the EAGGF Guidance Section in the regions eligible under
Objective 1 of the Structural  Funds.
Continental  Finland
604. The non-Objective  1 rural development  prograrnme  for continental Finland seeks to
check the depopulation  of rural areas (particularly isolated areas) and support their balanced
development by making villages and the countryside  more attractive,  encouraging  business
initiative, creating jobs, diversifying activities  and improving the training of farmers and
skills in rural communities. The total cost of the programme is EUR 387.77 million, to
which the European Community will conhibute  EUR 116.33 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee  Section. The rural areas concemed are the part of continental  Finland not eligible
under Objective 1 of the Structural  Funds.
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Aland Islands
605. The rural development prograrnme for the Aland Islands aims to secure the
viability of small farms through compensatory  allowances,  payments for environmentally
sensitive farming  methods  and installation  assistance  for young farmers.  The total cost of
the programme is ELJR 48.093 million, which includes an EU contribution of
EUR 21.495 million from the EAGGF Guarantee  Section. The programme is a specific
programme for the AtanA Islands, which is an autonomous province of Finland. The
programme is in addition to the horizontal prograrnme for continental  Finland and the
regional programme  for continental areas outside Objective  1 regions.
Evaluation of old programmes
606. Ex post evaluators have been selected for the Objective 6 SPD, for continental
Finland and the AtanO Islands 5(b) programmes  and the two Leader II programmes  and are
performing the tasks assigned to them. Evaluation  of processing and marketing  outside
Objective 6 regions will be carried out with national financing.
Sweden
Adoption  of new programmes
607. The rural development programme for Sweden  aims to promote environmentally
sustainable development with the rwin objective of supporting farmers through agri-envi-
ronment payments  and generating  new opportunities for economic diversification  through
forestry and tourism. It also focuses on economically and socially sustainable rural
development. The total public cost of the programme is EllR 2 551.63 million, including
an EU contribution of EUR 1 130.05 million from the EAGGF Guarantee  Section. The
prograrnme  covers every rural area. It does not include two regions, Norra Norrland and
Stidra Skogl?inen (with the exception of agri-environmental  measures and compensatory
allowances in less-favoured areas, which cover the entire Swedish territory), which are
Objective  1 regions, in which measures  are financed  by the EAGGF Guidance Section.
Objective I
608. In Sweden  there are two Objective 1 programmes. Most measures in Regulation
(EC) No 1.25711999  suitable  for the Nordic region except for the accompanying  measures
are used in the Objective  1 programmes  for Sweden. The EAGGF contribution  for Norra
Norrland  amounts to EUR 50.6 million. That for S<idra Skogsliinsregionen  totals
EUR 61.0 million.
Evaluation of old programmes
609. The ex post evaluations of the rural development  programmes for the period
1994-99 are under way. The reports are expected to be available in2002'126 RURALDEVELoPMENTTN2ooo
610. After a slow start, commitments picked up in 1998 and even more so in 1999. The
total EC conffibution to the five Swedish Objective 5(b) programmes amounts to
EUR 153 million. The level of payments  has increased significantly. By the end of
January 2000 it hadreached49  Vo.
611. Commitments  picked up during 1998 after a slow start. The total Community  contri-
bution to the Swedish  Objective 6 programme amounts to EUR 309 million. The level of
payments  has increased significantly as the programme has unfolded and, by the end of
January 2000, had reached60  Vo.
612. The total EU contribution to the Swedish  Leader II Objective 5(b) programme
amounts to EUR 12 478 million. Commitments picked up after a slow start and by the end
of January 2000 a total of 22 Vo of the funds had been paid. The total EU conribution  to the
Swedish Leaderll Objective6  programme amounts to EUR4.16 million. Commitments
picked up after a slow start and by the end of January 2000 a total of 33 Vo of the funds had
been paid.
United Kingdom
Adoption of new programmes
England
613. The rural development  prograrnme for England  is aimed at diversifying farming and
forestry  businesses and increasing competitiveness, developing  new food and non-food
products, ensuring the sustainable  management  of less-favoured areas and significantly
increasing the areas covered by environmental  schemes. The total expenditure under the
prograrnme  is provided through part-financing  based on the EU allocation  to the United
Kingdom,  together with appropriations from the application of modulation  which are also
matched by equivalent  national  resources.  The expenditure  represented by part-financing  is
EUR 1 496.7 million, which includes an EU contribution of EUR 615.2 million from the
EAGGF Guarantee Section. The appropriations from modulation  provide a further
EUR 757.3 million, including EUR 381.6 million from the EAGGF. In addition, the United
Kingdom has committed a further EUR 404.1 million of national State aids associated  with
measures under the programme, thereby increasing the full financial effort for the rural
development  programme  for England to an overall total of EUR 2 658.1 million, with an
EU contribution of EUR 996.8 million from the EAGGF.
Northern lreland
614. The rural development programme  for Northern keland aims to strengthen the
economic position of agriculture  through  increased  efficiency and diversification, while
conserving,  where possible, the existing agricultural  structure. It is designed to protect and
promote the image of environmentally friendly farming and to encourage forestry and other
activities providing public amenities. The total public cost of the programme  is
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EAGGF Guarantee Section. The appropriations  from the use of modulation provide a
further EUR69.49 million, including EUR47.16 million from the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.
Scotland
615. The rural development programme for Scotland aims to promote the sustainable
economic, environmental  and social development of rural areas through extensive land
management and enhancing biodiversity,  encouraging diversification into forestry and
supporting farming incomes in the less-favoured areas. The total expenditure is provided
through part-financing  based on the EU allocation to the United Kingdom, together with
appropriations from the application  of modulation,  which is also matched by equivalent
national resources. The expenditure from part-financing  is EUR 879.99 million, including
an EU contribution of EUR 273.25 million from the EAGGF  Guarantee Section. The
appropriations  from the use of modulation provide a further EUR 181.64 million, including
EUR 97.91 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section. In addition, the United Kingdom
has committed EUR 10.69 million of national top-up aid, thereby increasing  the full
financial 'effort' in respect of the rural development programme for Scotland to
EUR 1 072.32 million, with an EU contribution of EUR 371.16 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section.
Wales
616. The rural development  programme  for Wales aims to make farm businesses  stronger
through  increased productivity and diversification, supporting rural communities by
increasing  rural employment and extending initiatives to protect  the environment and rural
heritage. The total expenditure  is provided through part-financing  based on the EU alloca-
tion to the United Kingdom together with appropriations from the application of modula-
tion which is also matched by equivalent national resources. The expenditure  from
part-financing is EUR 600.09 million, including  an EU contribution of EUR L49.57 million
from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.  The appropriations  from the use of modulation
provide a further EUR 98.70 million, including EUR 60.84 million from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section. In addition, the United Kingdom has committed EUR 113.85 million of
national top-up aid, thereby  increasing  the full financial 'effort' towards  the rural develop-
ment programrne for Wales to EUR 746.79 million, with an EU contribution of
EUR 210.41 million from the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
Objective I
617. A total of four regions  are eligible under Objective  1: Cornwall and the Scilly Isles,
Merseyside,  South Yorkshire,  and West Wales and the Valleys. The Highlands and Islands
and Northern Ireland are Objective  1 regions in transition. [n all cases except for Northern
Ireland the Objective  1 SPDs have been approved.  They are structured  in such a way thatI28  RTJRALDEvELoPMENTIN2ooo
the rural areas have access to the same measures  (under Regulation  125711999)  funded by
the EAGGF Guidance Section, as do rural areas outside Objective I regions  under the RDP
funded by the EAGGF Guarantee Section.VI - 
Environment and Forestry
Other environmental measures
618. On27 January  1999 the Commission adopted a communication entitled 'Directions
towards  sustainable agriculture' ('tt), in which it takes stock of the integration of environ-
mental aspects in the agricultural policy. The reforms undertaken in the context
of Agenda 2000 greatly contribute to the process of integration of environmental concerns
in the agricultural policy by placing at the disposal of the Member States, local authorities
and agricultural and rural communities a wide range of instruments  for introducing sustain-
able agriculture  ("u). The reforms confirm the essential  role played by farmers  as paid
providers of environmental services that go beyond good farming practice  and compliance
with environmental legislation.
619, On 26 January 2000, seeking to monitor progress towards integration in line with the
requests  made by the European Councils in Cardiff and Vienna in June and December  1998
respectively and the integration strategy defined in November 1999 by the Helsinki Euro-
pean Council,  the Commission adopted a communication  entitled 'Indicators  for the inte-
gration of environmental concerns into the common agricultural policy' (1r?).
620. Agriculture plays a key role in other Community initiatives relating to environ-
mental protection, viz. the measures  being implemented with a view to protecting surface
and underground water. Under the nitrates directive Member States must, in particular,
establish  action plans in specified vulnerable  areas in order to bring about a reduction in
nitrate pollution at source. T\e 1979 directive  on birds is another noteworthy Community
initiative, providing  as it does that Member States must protect the habitat of their wild bird
populations. Lastly the Natura 2000 ecological network  was created in the context of the
1992 habitats directive.
621. It should be noted that Member States must, in the interests of good programming
and proper implementation of the rural development  measures, fulfil their obligations under
the three directives.
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622. The national protection prografirmes are part of a total of 80 forest fire protection
plans - 
including  62 which have been updated  or are being renewed - 
which were the
subject of a favourable opinion by the Commission.
623. The plans are essential to the eligibility of certain forestry measures adopted
pursuant to Community action to support rural development by the EAGGF  (European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee  Fund).
624. Moreover, the Member States and the Commission have set up a Community  system
of information  on forest fres, the aim being to make available a monitoring  and evaluation
instrument  in connection  with the national and Community protection measures  concerned.
625. The system currently contains details of over 500 000 fres recorded in at-risk
regions in the Community  since 1985. The information is set out in monthly publications,
the most recent of which - 
published  in October 2000 - 
also includes a study of the link
between the data on forest fres and the meteorological, geographical and socio-economic
information  available.Vll - 
Financing of the CAP in 2000
Berlin Summit Agreement and budgetary discipline
626. The Berlin Summit of 24 and 25 March 1999 produced  an agreement on the
Agenda 2000 proposals. From a financial perspective its conclusions differ appreciably
from the Commission's initial proposals  of EAGGF Guarantee funding for market support
and rural development  measures, including accompanying  measures, under a single
heading. The total expenditure  is ofcourse expected to remain below the agricultural guide-
line, but the expected trend of the guideline suggests that there will be a substantial margin
over and above the anticipated expenditure, a margin which could well be needed after
2002for the expected new members.
627. The conclusions  of the Berlin Summit include the Commission's proposed guideline
(and within it rural development measures,  veterinary measures, the Sapard pre-accession
agricultural instrument and the amount available for agriculture in connection with acces-
sions), but introduce sub-guideline  ceilings on expenditure in the shape of two annual
subceilings  for 2000{)6:  one for naditional  market expenditure  (1(a)) and one for expendi-
ture on rural development (1(b)). These ceilings have been set at a level corresponding  to
the estimated expenditure resulting from the adoption of Agenda 2000, i.e. at the level of
the expected expenditure, with no allowance made for unforeseeable  events, even though
events ofthat type often do occur. The ceilings have been set as follows:
Expenditure  in 2fin46 (in EUR million at 2fi)0 prices) (')
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2ffi6 Total
Total future CAP 40920 42 800 43 900 43770 42760 4t 930 4t 660 297 740
(a) markets  ('?) (subceiling  1(a) 36 620 38 480 39 570 39 430 38 410 37 570 37 290 267 370
(b) rural development  (3)
(subceiling  1(b)) 4 300 4 320 4 330 4 344 4 350 4 360 4370 30 370
{') A 2Vo deflator will be used for calculating  amounts at cunent prices.
(') Including veterinary  and plant health protection  measures but excluding  accompanying measures.
(3) Including accompanying measures.
-To 
this expenditure  should be added rural development measures - 
other than under Objective I - 
which are
currently  financed by EAGGF  Guidance.
- 
These amounts  roughly  correspond,  on average, to the proposal put forward  by the Commission  as part ofAgenda
2000.
-A1l 
rural development measures  are co-financed by the European Commission  and the Member  States.132 FINANcING oF THE cAP IN 2ooo
628. The conclusions  of the Berlin Summit were followed  by the adoption by Parliament
and the Council of:
- 
a new lnterinstitutional  Agreement - 
on budgetary  discipline, the financial  perspective
(ceilings)  and the budgetary procedure - 
which lists those conclusions and formally
allows the Commission to put forward in the autumn  a letter amending  the preliminary
draft budget for the following  year, thereby  enabling the budgetary forecasts to reflect
the most recent developments.  The Agreement also includes provisions  on flexibility
and on revision of the financial perspective (ceilings),  but responsibility for invoking
those provisions rests with the budgetary  authority.
- 
A new Regulation (Regulation (EC) No 204012000)  ('") on budgetary  discipline,  stipu-
lating, intir alia: that all the legislative  measures adopted under the cornmon agricul-
tural policy must comply with subceilings 1(a) and 1O), as laid down in the financial
perspictive,  and that appropriations must comply with these ceilings; that, with a view
to ensuring  that the amount of subheading  1(a) (traditional  BAGGF Guarantee Section
expenditure) is observed,  the Council may decide to adjust the level of the support
measut"r  applicable as from the start of the following marketing  year in each of the
sectors concerned;  that the Commission is to submit along with the preliminary draft
budget an analysis of the differences  between initial forecasts and actual expenditure  for
the previous financial  years and examine the medium-term situation; that, for the
purposes of calculating budget  estimates when it draws up the budget, a letter of
amendment or a supplementary  and amending  budget (SAB)' the Commission is
generally  to use the average rate of the dollar over the most recent three-month period;
and, finally, that the monetary  reserve is to be reduced to EUR 250 million in2m2 and
is to be abolished with effect from financialyeat 2003'
EAGGF Guarantee Section
629. The EAGGF Guarantee appropriations  adopted for 2000 total EUR 40993.9 million
(including EUR 24.9 million for the agricultural budgetary  reserve - 
Chapter 80-40) ("').
The agricultural  guideline  ('s) is EUR 46 549 million and covers not only expenditure
under Subsection 81 but also the expenditure under the Sapard pre-accession instrument
(EUR 529 million of commitment appropriations  entered in Chapter 87-01). There is thus a
margin of more than EUR 5 000 million between the agricultural  guideline and the related
appropriations.  The appropriations  under:
- 
the subheading for ftaditional EAGGF  Guarantee Section expenditure and veterinary
expenditure  (subheading  1(a) covering Titles B1-1 to B1-3) amount  to EUR 36 889 million,
O1LU4,29.9.2N0,p.27.
Not including  EUR 500 million  of appropriations  entered  in the monetary reserve  (B I -6) .
An instrument ofbudgetary discipline  setting a maximum  growth  threshold for agricultural  spending.
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i.e. EUR 463 million below the subceiling fixed in the Interinstitutional  Agreement of
6 May 1999 ('3');
- 
the subheading 'rural development  and accompanying  measures' (subheading  1(b)
covering Titles B1-4 and B1-5) amount to EUR 4104.9 million, i.e. EUR 281.1 million
below the subceiling fixed in the Interinstitutional  Agreement.
Stages of the budgetary procedure
630. The 2000 preliminary draft budget was drawn up by the Commission  and proposed to
the budget authority at the end of April 1999. The appropriations  proposed for the EAGGF
Guarantee  Section  totalled EUR 40 901 million, i.e. EUR 37 3I4 million for subheading  1(a)
and EUR 3 587 million for subheading  1(b). The preliminary draft budget had to
takeaccount  of the ceilings for subheadings  1(a) (EUR37 352 million at current prices)
and 1(b) (EUR 4 386 million at current prices) laid down in the financial perspective:  the
requirements  identified  for subheading  1(a) exceeded  the ceiling by EUR 212 million. The
proposed appropriations  were, therefore,  reduced across the board by EUR 250 million  and
so remained below the ceiling. The requirements  identified for subheading  1(b) were well
below the ceiling. The proposed appropriations  thus matched the requirements.
631. The Council adopted the draft budget in July 1999. It left the appropriations in
subheading 1(b) unchanged  but reduced those in subheading 1(a) by EUR 375 million.
EAGGF Guarantee Section appropriations thus totalled EUR 40 526 million.
632. In October 1999 the Commission adopted a letter of amendment to the preliminary
draft budget to take account, frstly, of developments  on agricultural markets and, secondly,
of recently adopted agricultural legislation.
633. Unfavourable  developments on agricultural markets at that time kept foreseeable
requirements  for the whole of subheading  1(a) at a level above the ceiling, despite a slight
reduction (EUR 67 million) in foreseeable  requirements compared with the preliminary
draft budget. The chapters for which requirements were appreciably revised downwards
were: clearance of accounts (- EUR 300 million), following  larger-than-expected  negative
corrections;  beef/veal (-EUR 191 million), requirements for public storage and export
refunds having decreased; sheepmeat and goatmeat (-EUR 186 million), as a result of a
rise in the average price on the Community  market; and, lastly, olive oil (- EUR 159 mil-
lion), the reduction in this case being attributable to a downward revision for production in
certain Member States. These savings were, however,  more than offset by increases in the
chapters for: pigmeat (+ EUR 236 million), the crisis having lasted longer than expected;
sugar (+ EUR 158 million), as a result of higher export refunds deriving  from the drop in
world prices; arable crops (+EuR 115 million), after the price for oilseeds proved to be
lower than expected;  and, finally, milk and milk products (+ EUR 102 million), owing to
Interinstitutional Agreement of 6 May 1999 between the European Parliament, the Council and the Commission
on budgetary discipline  and the improvement  ofthe budgetary procedure (19991C  172101).134 FTNANcING  oF THE cAP IN 2ooo
higher production  of butter and skimmed-milk powder and an increase in some export
refund rates.
634. For subheading  1(b), foreseeable expenditure  was increased by EUR 200 million in
relation to the preliminary draft budget, in anticipation of the speedier submission by
Member States of their new rural development  programmes.
635. The additional requirements  arising from recent agricultural legislation amounted to
only EUR 38 million (and affected only subheading  1(a)). This was because there had been
practically no changes to the basic regulations since the presentation of the preliminary
draft budget, which had already absorbed the impact of the Agenda2000  decisions.  More-
over, the financial  implications  of the Council's decision on the t99912000  price package
differed little from the Commission's initial proposal.
636. The requirements  thus identified for the EAGGF Guarantee Section in the letter of
amendment amounted to EUR 41324 million  ('3'z). Since the requirements  for subheading
1(a) exceeded  the ceiling, the appropriations  proposed in the letter of amendment  were the
subject of a EUR 200 million reduction, applied across the board to the different budget
items concerned, which left a margin of EUR 15 million below the subceiling concerned.
637. The tripartite dialogue on the 2000 budget was concluded on 16 December  1999,
with the following results for the EAGGF Guarantee Section:
638. Appropriations  for subheading  1(a) stand at EUR 36 889 million, i.e. EIIR 463 million
below the subceiling  fixed in Berlin, following the application of a further across-the-board
reduction  to the different headings.
639. Appropriations for Title B1-4 in subheading  1(b) amount to EUR 4 084 million, i.e.
EIJR 297 million above the amount  that the Commission requested in its letter of amend-
ment. Parliament, therefore, increased the appropriations for agri-environment  measures
and, in addition, created a new title B 1-50 for support for the management of resources in
support of the common  fisheries policy, with an allocation of EUR 20.9 million. Appropri-
ations for subheading 1(b) thus amount to EUR 4104.9 million, i.e. EUR 281 million
below the Berlin subceiling.
640. Since the Commission can request the non-automatic carryover of appropriations
not committed at the end of the financial  year when the appropriations entered in the rele-
vant budget headings for the following year do not cover requirements,  the budget authority
authorised appropriations of EUR 29 million to be carried over to cover the additional
requirement,  in the 2000 financial  year, arising from the late payment by Italy of the fust
annual instalment  of agrimonetary  aid in 1999. [t also authorised the carryover of approxi-
mately EUR 4 million for inspection  measures in the context of humanitarian aid to Russia.
Budgetary  resources  for 2000 thus amounted to EUR 41026.9 million.
(o')  The requirements identified in the letter of amendment did not cover the requirement  of EUR 20.9 million for
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641. It should be emphasised that estimating future expenditure  on agriculture is particu-
larly difficult.  Up to 20 months can elapse between the forecast and the execution  of certain
expenditure, and many unforeseeable  factors, both internal  and external - 
including the
value of the euro in relation to the dollar - 
can have a major effect on expenditure.
642. Moreover the Commission's budgetary forecasts are heavily dependent on the
expenditure  forecasts and on some production  forecasts which Member  States must
produce and transmit to it in accordance with the rules applicable. The Commission has
accordingly  looked into possible improvements in financial management  and has imple-
mented  an action programme in this respect. It has asked Member States to contribute to
this effort by improving the quality and the speed of transmission of the information
concerned, in line with the current rules.
The monetary  reserve
643. The operating mechanisms  for the monetary reserve  are set out in paragraphs 541
and 546 of the 1 995 report on the agricultural  situation.
644. In accordance with the Council Decision on budgetary discipline, the euro/dollar
parity used for drawing  up the preliminary draft budget and the amending letter for the
2000 financial  year was EUR 1 = USD 1.I2 and was equal to the average dollar parity for
January, February  and March 1999.
645. For a large proportion of export refunds for agricultural products,  particularly
cereals and sugar, and some internal aid such as that for cotton, however,  expenditure
depends on the movement  of the dollar rate. The real euro rates recorded were thus substan-
tially lower than the budgetary parity. The average dollar rate for the period 1 August 1999
to 31 July 2000 (reference period for determining the impact of the dollar) diverged from
this budgetary parity (EUR I = USD 0.99) and the amount of expenditure incurred  by
Member States is lower as a result of the trend in the dollar rate. Savings amount to
EUR 510 million. The EAGGF  Guarantee  Section can benefit only in part from these
savings. Savings exceeding  the margin of EUR 200 million fixed under the rules of budg-
etary discipline were transferred  to the monetary  reserve at the end of the financial year and
cannot be used to finance other measures.
646. Expenditure  was appreciably  lower than in previous  years as a result of the impact of
the dual rate. Abolition of the green rates eliminated the effect of the dual rate in the coun-
tries participating  in the euro and thus resulted in major savings. However, the cost of the
dual rate to the EAGGF  Guarantee Section, which had been estimated at EUR 119 million
when the letter of amendment  was drawn up, proved to be EUR 106 million higher, at
EUR 225 million.
The EAGGF  Guarantee  Section in the context of the general budget
647. [n a general budget of the European Union for the 2000 financial year totalling
EUF.87 752.4 million (in payment appropriations  entered in the 2000 budget),
EUR 40 993.9 million in payment  appropriations  (excluding the monetary  reserve, but136 FINANcTNG oF THE cAP IN 2ooo
including the appropriations entered in Chapter 80-40 'provisions'),  i.e. 47 Vo, was allo-
cated to the Guarantee Section. In 1999 EAGGF  Guarantee Section expenditure accounted
for 48 Vo of general budget expenditure.
The EAGGF and its financial resources
648. The EAGGF forms an integral part of the European Union's budget.  Its appropria-
tions are therefore determined  in accordance with budget procedures,  in the same way as
other Community expenditure.
649. The CAP also generates  revenue in the form of sums collected under the common
market organisations.  This revenue,  which forms part of the Union's own resources ("t),
consists of:
- 
levies, which are variable charges on imports from non-member countries of agricul-
tural products  covered by the common market organisations;  such charges are intended
to compensate for the difference between prices on the wodd market and prices agreed
within the Union. Under the agreement on agriculture following  the Uruguay Round of
multilateral  trade negotiations, levies have been replaced  by fixed import duties since
1995;
- 
levies collected  under the common organisation  of the market in sugar; these are
divided into production levies on sugar and isoglucose,  sugar storage levies and
additional elimination levies which ensure that farmers and sugar manufacturers  finance
the cost of disposing of sugar which is surplus to Community  internal consumption.
Revenue
Charges accruing to the Union's  own resources under the CAP
(amounts  prior to deduction of collection costs)
o
(r) Figures entered in the budget.
(']) Including  the additional  elimination  levy.
('t)  The Union's other own resources  are: the lery on VAT, customs duties collected  under the Common  Customs
Tariff  and Member States' contributions.
(nillion EUR)
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650. It should be noted that there are other sources of agricultural  revenue.  Under the
common  organisation  of the market in milk and milk products, producers pay an additional
levy if milk quotas are exceeded.  This revenue does not, however, form part of the Union's
own resources and is considered to be part of the measures  to stabilise  agricultural markets.
It covers the additional expenditure  brought about by the production overun on the quotas
and is thus deducted from this same expenditure.
EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure
651. In essence, the EAGGF Guarantee  Section finances expenditure on the common
organisations  of agricultural markets, comprising:
- 
market  support (EUR 10 301.4 million in 1999),
- 
direct aid to producers (EUR 29 239.4 million in 1999).
652. Market support covers export refunds (EIJR 5 572.8 million in 1999), storage
(EUR 1 568.3 million in 1999), guidance premiums (EUR 154.3 million in 1999),
processing  and consumption aid (EUR 2 684.3 million in 1999), withdrawals  and the like
(EUR 346.2 million in 1999) and miscellaneous other expenditure  (EUR 24.5 million
in 1999).
653. Direct aid to producers is thus currently by far the largest type of assistance.
654. Furthermore, as a result of the reorientation  and later the reform of the CAP, the
EAGGF  Guarantee Section  has been used to finance, in whole or in part, various specific
measures for the management of agricultural  markets such as the distribution of agricul-
tural products to the needy in the Community, measures to combat fraud, measures to
promote  quality  and measures  designed to compensate for the geographical  isolation of the
French  overseas departments  (Poseidom),  Madeira and the Azores (Poseima),  the Canary
Islands (Poseican) and the Aegean Islands. In connection  with the CAP reform in 1992 and,
more recently, in 1999, mention  should also be made of the accompanying measures to
assist farmers with projects to protect the environment, maintain the landscape, develop the
use of forest resources or transfer their holdings with a view to early retirement, as well as
the other rural development measures, including compensation granted in less-favoured
areas, all of which make up the second pillar of the CAP.
Public storage
655. As shown in Table 3.4.5 (statistical part of this report), between  1 October 1998 and
30 September  1999, when the public storage accounts were closed, the book value of the
products in storage was significantly up on 1998: from ECU | 397.8 million to
ECU 1 621.9 million, an increase of 16 Vo.
656. This resulted from:
-  a marked increase in stocks of cereals and rice (from 13 602995 tonnes on
30 September 1998 to 14944 589 tonnes on 30 September  1999),138 FTNANCINGoFTIIECAPIN2ooo
- 
an increase in milk products (from 208395 tonnes on 30 September 1998 to
274845 tonnes  on 30 September 1.999),
- 
a sharp reduction in beef/veal  stocks (from 544 037 tonnes on 30 September 1998
to 160 924 on 30 September 1999).
657. The following developments  took place in 2000:
- 
a fall in stocks of cereals (8 million tonnes in storage on 30 September 2000), olive oil
(25 000 tonnes in storage on 30 September  2000), alcohol (1.6 million hectolitres  in
storage on 30 September 2000), powdered skimmed milk (2 000 tonnes in storage on
30 September 2000), and beef/veal  (1 000 tonnes in storage on 30 September 2000),
- 
a rise in stocks of rice (700 000 tonnes in storage on 30 September  2000) and butter
(72 000 tonnes in storage  on 30 September 2000).
Clearance of accounts
658. In 2000 the Commission  adopted six decisions on the clearance  of the accounts
presented  by the Member States in respect of EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure:
- 
Decision of 1 March 2000 (20001197tEC) in respect of 1995 (13'),
- 
Decision of 5 July 2000 (20001448/EC) in respect of 1995 ('3'),
- 








Decision of 1 March 2000 (2000121,618C)  pursuant to Article 5(2)(c) of Regulation
(EEC) No 729170 - 
fourth ad hoc Decision, applicable  from 1996 ('38),
- 
Decision of 5 July 2000 (ZO}O/M9|EC) pursuant to Article 5(2Xc) of Regulation (EEC)
No729l7O - 
fifth ad hoc Decision, applicable  from 1996 ("n).
659. The expenditure recovered from Member States in respect of these six decisions
comes to EUR 632.6 million.
660. In the case of the agricultural guarantee sector, where Member States are responsible
for executing  virtually all payments  and for collecting all levies and recoveries,  the
Commission  has taken firm steps to encourage Member States to reduce the rates of irregu-
larity. Firstly, it has worked with the Member States to ensure that, throughout the Union,
the paying agencies  see to it that there are very strict controls on all claims before they are
paid, and that the paying agencies'  accounts and procedures are audited each year to inter-
(t34) OJ L 61, 8.3.2000,  p. 15.
C-) OJL 180, 19.7.200[,p.46.
( '16) oJ L 57. 2.3.2000, p. 3 I .
(tr7) OJ L 104, 29.4.2000,p.82.
('*)  OJ L 67, 15.3.2000,  p. 37.
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nationally  accepted standards. Secondly, it has actively  assisted all Member States both in
putting into place an integrated control system which uses the most advanced techniques,
viz. checking of fields by aerial and satellite  photography, and in cross-checking  claims in
computer  databases.
661. The Commission also took part in the following in connection  with the clearance of
accounts:
- 
discussions with the Member States on the findings of the inspection  missions in respect
of 1999 and drawing up of a new decision  on the clearance of accounts,
- 
the work of the European Parliament's Budgetary Control Committee in the context of
the discharge ofthe 1998 budget,
- 
opinion of the Court of Auditors on the clearance of accounts decision for 1995
(conformity clearance), 1996, 1997 and 1998 (clearance of accounts)  and on the 1999
Statement of Assurance,
- 
supervision of and assistance with the setting up of paying agencies in the Sapard
countries.
- 
work of the conciliation  body.
Expenditure  on agricultural markets in 2000
662. The uptake of EAGGF Guarantee Section appropriations  for the 2000 financial year
(expenditure  by the Member States from 16 October 1999 to 15 October 2000) amounted to
EUR 40 348.6 million, i.e.98.4 Vo of the appropriations  entered under Subsection B 1 of the
budget.  After the transfer of appropriations to the monetary reserve, the initial appropria-
tions of EUR 40 683.9 million  exceeded  expenditure  by EIJR 335.3 million.
- 
Total expenditure for subheading 1(a) (traditional  EAGGF Guarantee Section
expenditure  and veterinary expenditure,  covering Titles B1-1 to B1-3) amounts to
EUR 36 172.2 million (provisional figure), i.e. EUR 1.179.8 million below the
subceiling fixed in the Interinstitutional  Agreement of 6 May 1999.
- 
Total expenditure for subheading 1(b) (rural development  and accompanying  measures,
covering Titles B14 and B1-5) amounts to EUR 4176.4 million, i.e. EUR 209.6 million
below the subceiling.
663. The principal  sectors  where there was underutilisation  were:
- 
sugar (- EUR 86 million), as a result of lower payments for export refunds deriving
from the favourable trend of the dollar exchange rate;
- 
fibre plants and silkworms (- EUR 33 million),  the undemrn  being attributable to lower
expenditure on production  aid for fibre flax following tighter controls by the national
authorities:
- 
fruit and vegetables (- ELIR 103 million),  in particular, in the case of bananas, modern-
isation programmes  and producer  organisations' operational  funds;
-milk 
and dairy products (-EUR 189 million), appropriations  for public storage of
skimmed-milk powder having been greatly underused as a result of the favourable140  FTNANcTNG  oF TIIE cAP IN 2ooo
prices obtained when substantial quantities of this product were sold from public inter-
vention stocks;
- 
sheepmeat and goatmeat (- EUR 96 million), on account of lower expenditure on the
ewe premium.
664. On the other hand, expenditure  under the following chapters appreciably exceeded
budget appropriations:
- 
olive oil (+ EUR 20 million), as a result of the payment of the balance on consumption
aid;
- 
wine (+ EUR 71 million), because of higher expenditure  on aid (for distillation, private
storage and use of grape must);
- 
other vegetable sectors (+ EUR 38 million), this ovemrn being partly attributable to an
increased  requirement  for production aid for seeds;
- 
beef/veal (+ EUR 75 million), due to higher-than-expected expenditure under excep-
tional support measures (BSE);
- 
rural development  (+ EUR 100 million), as a result of the speeding-up  both of
Member States' payments  on the former accompanying  measures and of the measures
implemented under new rural development programmes approved during the second
half of 2000.
EAGGF Guidance Section
665. Implementation of the reform of the Structural  Funds since 1 January  1989 has grad-
ually changed the nature of the aid granted by the EAGGF Guidance Section. An
ever-increasing share of Community contributions  is taken up by the part-financing of
operational  prograrnmes  (99.8 Vo of the total in 1998, as compared  with 52 Vo in 1993 and
40 Vo in 1991). The second reform of the Structural  Funds, which came into force on
1 January 1994, put the finishing touches to the system of annual reimbursement  of
national expenditure that had not been programmed. Virtually all financing under the
EAGGF Guidance  Section is now provided through measures programmed on a multian-
nual basis in accordance with the principles of partnership and subsidiarity  between the
Commission and the Member States.
666. The second programming period, which covers 1994 to 1999, is marked by consoli-
dation of the principles governing the first programming period following the reform of the
Funds. It also includes some simplification of procedures,  for example under Regulation
(EC) No 951197 on improving the processing and marketing conditions  for agricultural
products ('*). Furthermore, Regulation  (EC) No 950/97 on improving  the efficiency of
agricultural  structures ('o') has been amended  so that financing is based on multiannual
(r1o) OJL142,2.6.1997,P.22.
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programmes,  in a manner similar to that for the other Objectives, thus harmonising the
funding mechanisms. In this way the Community  schemes implemented  by Member States,
which account for a significant  share of financing by the Guidance  Section (farm improve-
ment plans, compensatory allowances, etc.), give rise to reimbursements  up to the limits
laid down in the corresponding  multiannual programmes.
667. The measures  undertaken  on the initiative of the Member States under the Commu-
nity support frameworks are supplemented  by those launched by the Commission,  i.e.
programmes  under the Leader, Interreg, REGIS II and PEACE Community initiatives,  and
measures financed under Article 8 of Regulation  (EC) No 4256188 ('02) and transitional
measures.
Funding carried out
668. EAGGF  Guidance  Section expenditure by Member State during the period l99l to
1999 is shown in the table below.
669. It is also worth noting the breakdown of expenditure by Objective.  The EAGGF
Guidance Section contributes  to the following four objectives:
- 
Objective  1 (regions whose development  is lagging behind),
- 
Objective 5(a) (agricultural  structures in all regions),
- 
Objective 5(b) (rural development  in designated areas),
- 
Objective 6 (Nordic regions),  following the accession  of the new Member States.
670. The following  table also shows expenditure  from 1994 onwards under the Commu-
nity Initiatives and under Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 4256188  (finance for technical
assistance,  general studies, pilot and demonstration  projects) and transitional measures (old
measures which cannot be assigned  to an objective under the new rules).
671. Expenditure under Objective 1, which had increased from 1991 onwards, steadied
towards the end of the frst programming period, only to rise again from 1994 on.
672. Expenditure under Objective 5(a) was fairly stable during the period under review,
but peaked strongly in 1994 as a result of the change in the system of financing the 'indi-
rect' measures (former Regulation (EEC) No 2328/91 ('a3)), which meant that reimburse-
ments for 1993 and new financingfor  L994 were charged to the 1994 financial  year. The
sharp increase in commitments  for 1,999 is attributable  to the commitment  of amounts
outstanding  from the 1994-99 programming period.
673. Expenditure under Objective  5@) grew substantially from l99l to 1993, reflecting
the emphasis on rural development policy, but fell sharply in L994 following delays in
launching  the new programming period.  The delays were made up from 1996 onwards and,
above all, in 1999 (last financial  year of the programming period).
('o') OI L374,31.12.1988,p.  25.
('*)  OJ L 218, 6.8.1991, p. 1.I42  FTNANCTNGoFTHEcAPTN2ooo
EAGGF Guidance  expenditure (cornmitment appropriations)
(million  EUR)



















































































































































2408.2 2874.8 3093.4 3 335.4 3 609.I 3 934.5 4132.4 4366.9 5 580.5 Total
674. Expenditure under Objective 6 remained fairly stable during the years 1995-98,
subsequently registering a sharp increase  in 1999 (last year of the programming period).
675. Since the transitional measures  are being wound up, expenditure on them has fallen
almost every year since 1991.
676. While the amounts under Objectives  1 and 5(b) for 1991 to 1993 include measures
under the Community support frameworks,  under the Community Initiatives  and under
Article 8 of Regulation  (EEC) 4256188 (14), from 1994 onwards the amounts corresponding
to the last two are shown separately.
('*)  OI L374,31.12.1988,p.  25.FINANCING  OFTI{E CAPIN 2OOO 143
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677. In terms of the appropriations available in 1999, including those originally entered
in the budget together with ffansfers and carryovers (EUR 5 7I7.3 million in commitment
appropriations  and EUR 4 013.2 million in payment  appropriations), execution  of the 1999
budget for the whole of the EAGGF Guidance  Section was 97.6 %o for commitment appro-
priations and 99.9 Vo for payment appropriations.
678. The financial year 2000 was the frst in the new programming period 2000-{6, in
which the source of funding for rural development programmes  depended on the type of
measure  and the geographical  area.
679. The EAGGF Guarantee Section will continue  to finance. across the whole of the EU
territory, the three accompanying  measures introduced with the t992CAP reform,  to which
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680. For all other rural development  measures,  the source of financing will be differenti-
ated according to the geographical  context:
- 
in regions eligible under Objective 1 (regions whose development is lagging behind),
the EAGGF Guidance Section will continue to finance rural development measures
which will be fully integrated as at present into development programmes, in combi-
nation with the other Structural Funds;
- 
outside the Objective 1 regions, the source of finance for rural development measures
will be the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
681, The appropriations  in the 2000 budget for the EAGGF Guidance  Section  amounted
to EUR 2909.2 million for commitments and EUR 3 918.2 million for payments. These
figures include the appropriations for the new Objective 1 programmes for the period
200(H)6 and the Community  Leader+ initiative, as well as payment appropriations for the
closure of programmes  under Objectives  1, 5(a), 5(b) and 6 and integrated Community
prograrnmes for the period 1994-99.
Evaluation
682. The evaluation  of agricultural measures  is divided into two major parts: one dealing
with market-related measures and one concerned with structural  and rural development
measures.
Evaluation of market-related  measures
683. Three evaluations  launched in 1999 - 
on sheepmeat, the common organisation of
the market in sugar and the Poseima prograrnme - 
were completed in 2000. During the
same period, six evaluations were launched on afforestation  policy, oilseeds, set-aside,
promotion  policy, starch and the common organisation of the market in milk products.
These studies should be available between the beginning  of 2001 and the beginning of
2NL Evaluations  are normally published on the Commission  web site, along with the
steering group's quality judgement.
Evaluation of structural and rural development  measures
684. In addition to the guidelines for evaluating rural development programmes during
the period 200H6, a document set out the common  evaluation  questions, assessment
criteria and indicators to be used. Member  States accompanied  their programming  plans
with information  on the ex ante evaluations.
685. For Leader II and Leader+, the evaluation work has begun in the Member States and
discussions are under way on the task of drawing up a surnmary  and establishing cornmon
methodologies.
686. For Sapard,  an ex ante evaluation  guide made it possible to secure sound evaluations




687. Further to the recommendations of the Helsinki European Council of December
1999, accession negotiations were formally opened with Bulgaria,  Romania, Latvia,
Lithuania, Slovakia and Malta in February  2000. Each candidate country will be judged on
its own merits in the negotiations. The process of screening  agricultural  legislation with
these six countries, including veterinary and plant health legislation, was carried out
between October 1999 and February  2000. They have not yet submitted  a negotiation posi-
tion on agriculture. The agricultural chapter has not been opened  for negotiation with them:
it will be opened  only when and if they have made sufficient progress with the implementa-
tion of the agricultural part of the Community  acquis.
688. Negotiations  with Poland, Hungary, Estonia,  the Czech Republic, Slovenia  and
Cyprus were formally opened in March 1998. The screening of the Communrty acquis with
these six countries was carried out between September  1998 and June 1999. They
submitted their negotiation positions on the agricultural chapter in November  and
December 1999. These positions specify, in particular, their requests for transitional
arangements and for technical adaptations of the acquis. In response,  the European Union
has submitted  to the six candidate countries its own common negotiation position on agri-
culture. Although  there are a vast number  of specific negotiating requests  in relation to the
agricultural chapter, some important common negotiation issues can be identified  (with the
exception of veterinary and phyto-sanitary legislation), namely the issue of direct
payments, the fixing of quantitative production thresholds and the possible granting  of tran-
sitional arrangements.  The agricultural chapter of the Community acquis was formally
opened for negotiation with these six countries at ministerial conferences held in Luxem-
bourg in June 2000.
689. With regard to Turkey, the Helsinki  European Council underlined  Turkey's status as
a candidate but negotiations have not yet been formally opened. In June 2000 in line with
the invitation of the Helsinki European Council, the Commission  started to prepare  the
screening of the acquis in the agricultural  sector with Turkey, within the framework of the
Ankara Association Agreement.T46 PREPARINGFoRENLARGEMENT
Pre-accession  strategy
690. On 6 December 1999, the Council adopted the revised accession partnerships  with
regard to the central and east European countries,  and on 20March2000 the accession  part-
nerships concerning Cyprus and Malta. The accession  partnership  sets out in a single
framework the priority areas, both short and medium term, for further work identified  in the
Commission's 1999 regular reports on the progress made by each candidate country
towards EU membership, the financial means available to assist these countries in the
implementation of these priorities  and the conditions which will apply to that assistance.
691. For the agricultural sector, objectives common to all or most of the candidate coun-
tries in these accession  partnerships cover:
- 
for the veterinary  and phyto-sanitary  sector: alignment and upgrading of inspection
alTangements, in particular at future external borders, and establishment  of a nationwide
animal identification  system,
- 
re-enforcement  of common agricultural  policy management  mechanisms  and adminis-
trative structures (monitoring of agricultural  markets and implementation  of structural
and rural development  measures,  setting-up  of bodies and control mechanisms),
- 
restructuring  of the agri-food sector and reinforcement of food control administration,
- 
the establishment  or improvement of a functioning  land market, the completion of land
registration and a property register,  as well as land reform.
692. Specific objectives  are:
- 
for Poland: further elaboration  and implementation  of a rural development plan, to
ensure a sustainable future for the Polish rural economy, including measures dealing
with the modernisation  of farming and related industries,  and a review of Polish agricul-
tural trade policy with a view to both reducing dependency on import bariers and
increasing competitiveness,
- 
for Hungary, Latvia, Bulgaria,  Estonia, Slovenia, the Czech Republic and Lithuania:
modernisation of meat and dairy plants to meet the EU's hygiene  and public health
standards,
- 
for Hungary, Bulgaria, Slovakia and Romania:  the establishment  of a vineyard register.
693. Complementary to the accession partnership is each candidate count4l's national
programme for the adoption of the acquis (NPAA). The objective of the NPAA is to set out
detailed plans on how the candidate country will prepare for accession  in each sector, both
from the perspective of the transposition and implementation  of legislation  and as regards
the development  and reinforcement of administrative structures. The NPAAs also include a
timetable for the implementation of the accession priorities and provide indications of the
human and financial resources  required for this purpose.
694. The appropriate framework within which to discuss bilateral matters with the coun-
tries of central and eastern Europe, Cyprus  and Malta, is constituted  by the bodies provided
for in the Europe or Association Agreements  concluded with these countries, in particular
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the case of agricultural matters. They represent a forum for discussing agricultural matters,
including  enlargement-related  issues,  and the state of play regarding  the implementation of
the agricultur al ac quis.
695. The EC-Romania Association  Committee  met on 2l March 2000 in Brussels; the
EC-Slovenia Association Committee on 25 March 2000 in Ljubljana and on 14 June 2000
in Brussels; the EC-Hungary  Association  Committee on 12 April 2000 in Brussels; the
EC-Estonia  Association Committee on 9 June 2000 in Brussels: the EC-Lithuania  Associa-
tion Committee on 15 June 2000 in Brussels; the EC-Latvia Association  Committee  on
16 June 2000 in Brussels; the EC-Bulgaria Association  Committee  on 20 June 2000 in
Sofia; the EC-Czech Republic  Association  Committee  on 6 and 7 June 2000; the EC-Poland
Association  Committee on 27 Jtne 2000 in Brussels; the EU-Poland Sub-Committee on
Agriculture met on 16 March 2000; the EU-Bulgaria Sub-Committee on Agriculture on
16 June 2000 and the EU-Turkey  Sub-Committee  on Agriculture on 23 June 2000.
696. In its regular reports the Commission monitors the overall progress made by each
candidate country with regard to the three accession  criteria established by the Copenhagen
European Council (political criteria, economic  criteria and the ability to assume obligations
of EU membership),  as well as progress on the development  of those countries' administra-
tive capacities.
697. Following Agenda 2000, Phare support has been re-focused on two priorities,
namely investment and institution-building.  While support for investment will help the
candidate  countries bring their economic and social structures  into line with Community
standards,  institution-building will help them to reinforce their institutional  and administra-
tive capacities  so that they can take on the obligations of membership.  Twinning arrange-
ments are a specific form of institution-building in addition to technical assistance,  training
programmes  and exchanges of experts.
698. The main feature of twinning is that it is designed to deliver specific results for the
implementation of priority  areas of the Community acquis as set out in the accession  part-
nerships. [n practice, these projects involve the twinning of Member States' administrations
with their counterparts in the candidate countries  for institution-building. Since 1998 many
twinnings  have been set up in agriculture. They cover priorities such as improvements of
veterinary and phyto-sanitary controls, modernisation of the agricultural  statistical system,
setting up of the integrated administration  and control system in agriculture, implementa-
tion of the animal identification and registration system, agricultural policy reform, prepa-
ration for the common  agricultural policy, farm registry, approximation of legislation in the
wine sector and modernisation of the rural administrative sYstem.
Sapard
699. The legal framework of Sapard was completed  in 2000. After the adoption, in 1999,
of Council Regulation (EC) No 126811999 ('o'), the Commission Regulation laying down
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the detailed implementing  rules concerned  (Regulation  (EC) No 275911999) ('a6) and the
Commission Decision of 20 July 1999 on the indicative allocation of the annual Commu-
nity financial contribution  (EUR 529 million at 2000 prices) among the 10 recipient coun-
tries, the following stages were completed:
700. On 26 January 2000 the Commission  adopted  a communication  laying down the
principles of a new system of financial management of Sapard. The system features three
components: complete decenftalisation of programme management  to an agency set up
under the responsibility  of each country, a mode of financing  based on dissociated  appro-
priations, and application of the EAGGF  (Guarantee) accounts clearance procedure.
701. On 7 June 2000, on the basis of these components, the Commission adopted a Regu-
lation laying down financial  rules for the implementation  of the Sapard programmes and
the conditions under which the management  of the aid is conferred to approved imple-
menting agencies in the 10 recipient countries.
702. Lastly, in the final stage of the process relating to the legal framework,  the provi-
sions to be adopted by the Commission with regard to the recipient countries will have to
form part of bilateral agreements.  Negotiations with the countries concerned  led to
approval of the text of the agreement. The actual date on which each agreement is
concluded will depend  on the constitutional rules of the country concerned.
703. The rural development  plans presented to the Commission by the 10 recipient coun-
tries were scrutinised  and negotiated with the Commission. This led to the adoption by the
Commission  of 10 Sapard rural development  programmes,  for Hungary, Poland, Lithuania,
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Slovenia,  Romania,  Estonia,  Lithuania  and Slovakia respec-
tively.
704. The aim of the Sapard programmes  is to help implement  established  EU law and
practice regarding the common agricultural  policy and the policies  concerned  and under-
pinning the effectiveness  and competitiveness of the agricultural  and agro-industrial
sectors, job creation and sustainable economic development in rural areas. The principal
measures financed  under Sapard programmes are: investment  in agricultural holdings;
improvement of the conditions under which agricultural  and fishery products are processed
and marketed; development and improvement  of rural infrastructure; development  and
diversification  of the economy with a view to creating multiple activities and alternative
incomes;  renovation and development of villages and protection  and conservation of the
rural heritage.
705. Priority is given to measures to improve  market efficiency and quality and health
standards  and to measures to create fresh employment opportunities  in rural areas in
accordance  with environmental protection provisions.
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706. Before the implementation  of the Sapard programmes  can begin, the establishment
of the approved Sapard agencies in each recipient country must be completed and be
approved by the Commission.
CEECs, progressive liberalisation of bilateral agricultural trade
707. In March 1999 the Council authorised the Commission to open negotiations with
each of the CEECs with a view to further liberalising  bilateral trade in agriculture. Negotia-
tions with each of the countries  have been carried out on a reciprocal basis, with no prod-
ucts a priori excluded from the negotiations. In accordance with the Council  directives, a
global balance of the negotiations  has been achieved. The negotiations  were equally
founded  on the principle  of neutrality with respect to the functioning  of the CAP.
708. The negotiating  approach  covered three different kinds of bilateral  concessions
linked to the degree of sensitivity of the products  and to the nature of the CAP mechanism:
List l:
709. For the least-sensitive  products (CEEC products currently facing EU import duty of less
than 10 7o and products imported from the EU and not cultivated in the CEECs), an immediate
and full liberalisation  of trade has been agreed for unlimited quantities. The list covers more
than 400 products and includes, in particular,  citrus fruits, olive oil and horsemeat.
List 2:
710. The so-called 'double zero' approach provides for the reciprocal elimination of
export refunds and the elimination of import tariffs within the framework  of tariff quotas.
1ni initiat level of the tariff quota has been set, as far as possible, at the level corresponding
to the currenttradepattern  (based on the average of the past three years). A substantial
yearly increase of the tariff quotas has been agreed bilaterally, taking into account the
sensitivity of the products  and the potential trade development.
List 3:
711. This involves a limited exchange  of ad hoc concessions  decided on the basis of
specific requests made and agreed on a case-by-case basis. The list also aims at balancing
the overall agreement.
712. The approach is identical  for all the CEECs - 
both for those in the Luxembourg
group (Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic,  Estonia, Slovenia) with whom negotiations on
the agricultural  chapter of the acquir were opened on June 14 and in the Helsinki group
(Bulgaria, Romania, Lithuania,  Latvia, Slovakia) with whom negotiations on the agricul-
ture chapter have not yet begun.
Results of the negotiations
713. New progressive  trade liberalisation  agreements  have been concluded with the
10 CEECs. Foreseeing  immediate liberalisation  of most of the non-sensitive products, in
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progressive  liberalisation  in the sectors of poultrymeat,  pigmeat, cheese and some fruits
and vegetables,  based on the 'double zero' approach. The results differ from one country to
another, according to their readiness  to liberatse  the trade.
714. Based on current tade figures (199G98),  CEEC agricultural  exports to the EU to be
exempt  from duty will increase from, on average,3T  Vo to, on average, 8l Vo. @lJ agricultural
exports to the nine CEECs to be exempt from duty will increase from, on average,  18 to 36 Vo)
715. While the results achieved so far are satisfying,  negotiations will continue with a
view to progressively  expanding agricultural trade liberalisation with each country, in order
to avoid the potential negative impact of an immediate opening  of markets upon accession.
Bulgaria
716. The Bulgarian Sapard plan was declared admissible  on 7 April2000 and adopted on
20 October 2000.
717. The annual allocation for Sapard in Bulgaria is EUR 53 million. The operational
plan is based on four priority areas:
- 
improvement of the production, processing  and marketing of agricultural  products and
processing of fishery products and the development  of environmentally friendly agricul-
tural practices;
- 
integrated development of rural areas aiming at protecting and strengthening  their
economies and communities and helping to reduce the process of rural depopulation;
- 
investment  in human resources:
- 
technical  assistance.
718. A major part of the funds available for the first priority area is dedicated  to invest-
ment in agricultural holdings and the processing  and marketing of agricultural  and fishery
products.  The other measures  under this priority relate to forestry and the development of
environmentally  friendly agricultural practices and activities. The second priority area
includes measures for the development  and diversification  of economic  activities  and alter-
native income, renovation  and development of villages, protection and conservation of
rural heritage and cultural traditions and of rural infrastructure. The third and fourth priori-
ties include,  respectively,  improvement in vocational training  and technical assistance.
Gzech Republic
719. The Czech Sapard plan was declared admissible  on 28 April 2000 and, after negoti-
ations, was adopted  by a Commission decision.
720. The annual allocation for Sapard in the Czech Republic for 2000 is approximately
EUR22.4 million. The Czech national contribution will be around EUR 7.3 million in
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T2L There is provision for allocating 60Vo of the Community  contribution (65 Vo of the
total cost) to investment measures in agricultural and the agri-food sectors, in order to
sftengthen  competitiveness and, in particular,  to support the adoption of the various Commu-
nity standards. A measure for the improvement  of the land and reparcelling  is also envisaged.
722. The second major priority of the plan (one third of the annual Community  contribu-
tion) is the development  of rural areas, combining infrastructure measures  with a diversifi-
cation measure.  This also includes  the agri-environmental pilot measure. Finally, measures
aimed at supporting  the implementation  of the Sapard progralnme  are also envisaged
(Priority 3), by means of training or technical assistance.
Estonia
723. The Estonian  Sapard  plan was declared admissible  on 12 May 2000 and adopted on
17 November 2000.
724. The annual allocation for Sapard in Estonia for 2000 is approximately
EUR 12.3 million. On the Estonian side, approximately  EUR 4 million has been reserved
for the national contribution  in 2000. The operational  plan is in the process of being drawn
up. It will include measures  covering investment  in agricultural holdings, improvements  in
the processing of agricultural  and fishery products,  diversification  and improvement of the
rural infrastructure.
Hungary
725. The Hungarian  Sapard plan was declared admissible on 24 March 2000 and was
adopted by a Commission decision after negotiations  with Commission services and
modifications of the text. The annual allocation for Sapard in Hungary for 2000 is
EUR 38.7 million. On the Hungarian  side, EUR 12.5 million has been reserved  for the
national contribution in 2000. The operational  plan is based on two major priorities:
- 
competitiveness  of agriculture and the processing  industry and focus on environmental
protection aspects (five measures:  62 7o of the EU funds);
- 
adaptation of rural areas (three measures: 36.5 Vo).
726. A major part of the funds available for the first priority area is dedicated  to investments
in agricultural holdings (28.3 Vo of the EU funds). The other measures  under this priority
"on""* 
the improvement of marketing and processing of agriculfural and fisheries products
(20.5 Vo of the EU funds), the setting-up of producer gloups (7.3 7o of the EU funds), the
agro-environment  measure (4.27o) and the improvement  of vocational  haining (I.7 Vo).
727. The second priority area includes measures  for the development  and diversification
of economic activities providing  altemative  income (I5.4Vo), the improvement  of rural
infrastructure (12 Vo), and the renovation and development  of villages (9 Vo).I52  PREPARINGFoRENLARGEMENT
728. The allocation for technical assistance  towards implementation  of the programme,
including  studies,  monitoring, information  and publicity campaigns, is about I7o of theEIJ
funds.
Latvia
729. The Latvian Sapard plan was declared admissible  on 5 April 2000 and, after negoti-
ations with Commission services and modifications  of the text, was adopted by a Commis-
sion decision.
730. The annual allocation for Sapard in Latvia for 2000 is EUR 22 mtllion. On the
Latvian side, EUR 7 million has been reserved for the national contribution in 2000. The
operational  plan is based on three objective areas:
- 
development  of sustainable agriculture (four measures: 54 vo of the EU funds);
- 
integrated rural development  (two measures: 36 7o of the EU funds);
- 
improvement of the environment (three measures:4 Vo of the EU funds);
731. A major part of the funds available for the flrst objective  area is dedicated  to the
improvement of marketing and processing  of agricultural  and fisheries products (26 Vo of
the EU funds).  The other measures  under this objective area concern the modernisation of
agricultural  machinery (23 Vo), afforestation of agricultural  land (3 Vo) and land reparcel-
ling (2 Vo). The second objective area includes measures  for development and diversifica-
tion of economic activities providing alternative income (24 Eo) and the improvement  of
general rural infrastructure  (I2Vo).The  third objective area covers measures for organic
farming, preservation of biodiversity  and rural landscape and reduction of agricultural
run-off that will be developed  at pilot level. Vocational trainin g (4 Vo) and technical assist-
ance (2 7o) constitute  two separate supporting  measures.
Lithuania
732. The Lithuanian  Sapard plan was declared admissible  on 25 April 2000 and adopted
on 27 November  2000.
733' The annual allocation for Sapard in Lithuania for 20fi) is EUR 30 million. On the
Lithuanian side, EUR 9 million has been reserved for the national contribution in 2000. The
sapard plan provides funding for the following  seven operational  measures:
- 
investments in agricultural holdings (47 Vo of the EU funds);
- 
improving  the processing and marketing of agricultural  and fisheries  products  (21 Vo);
- 
development  and diversification  of economic activities, providing  for multiple activities
and alternative  income (8 Vo);
- 
improvement of rural infrastructures, renovation of villages and maintenance  of rural
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- 
forestry, including afforestation of agricultural land and processing and marketing of
forestry products (5 Vo);
- 
vocational training (2 %);
- 
technical  assistance  QVo\.
Poland
734. The Polish Sapard  plan was declared admissible  on 6 April 2000 and, after negotia-
tions with Commission services and modifications  of the text, was adopted by a Commis-
sion decision.
735. The annual allocation for Sapard in Poland for 2000 is EUR 171 million. The opera-
tional plan is based on two priority  areas:
- 
improvement of the market  efficiency  of the agri-food sector;
- 
improvement of the conditions for economic activities and job creation.
736. A major part of the funds available for the first priority area is dedicated to the
improvement  of marketing  and processing of agricultural products. The other measures
under this priority concern investment in agricultural holdings.  The second priority area
includes measures for the development  of rural infrastructure and diversification  of
economic activities in rural areas. Supplementing these priorities the plan includes meas-
ures for vocational training  and technical assistance.  Pilot projects on agri-environment and
afforestation  will also be implemented through the plan.
Romania
737. The Romanian Sapard plan was declared  admissible  on 27 April20M and adopted
on 12 December  2000.
738. The annual allocation for Sapard in Romania is EUR 153 million. The operational
plan is based on four priority  areas:
- 
improvement of the competitiveness  of processed agricultural  and fisheries  products;
- 
improvement of infrastructure for rural development  and agriculture;
- 
development  of the rural economy;
- 
development  of human resources.
739. At this stage, a major part of the funds available for the frst priority area is dedi-
cated to the improvement of processing and marketing of agricultural products.  Other
measures  under this priority concern the improvement of structures for quality, veterinary
and plant-health  controls,  foodstuffs and consumer protection.  The second priority area
includes measures for the development  of rural infrastructure and the management of water
resources. The third area includes investment in agricultural  holdings, setting up producer
groups, forestry, diversification of economic activities and agri-environmental pilot
projects. The fourth area includes  vocational training  and technical assistance.T54 PREPARINGFoRENLARGEMENT
Slovakia
740. The Slovakian Sapard  plan was declared admissible  on 6 June 2000. The Commis-
sion, however, drew attention to the poor quality of the prior appraisal.  As the latter is a
formal requirement  under Regulation 1268/99, the Slovakian  plan must be improved signif-
icantly with regard to this point. In order to achieve this and to finalise the plan, partnership
is being provided by the Austrian  Federal Ministry of Agriculture. The revised plan was
adopted  on 17 November  2000.
741. The annual allocation for Sapard in Slovakia for 2000 is approximately
EUR 18.6 million. The Slovakian national contribution will be approximately
EUR 5.9 million in 2000. The Slovakian Sapard plan identifies three priorities.
742. Improvement of the agricultural  production  sector including the food industry:  this
will account for 6l Vo of the Community contribution for acquis-related investment  in farm
holdings  and for investments aimed at contributing to the upgrading of agri-food enter-
prises to EU standards, as well as increasing their competitiveness. In addition, a small
amount is aimed at helping to set up producer  groups.
743. The second major priority of the plan (one third of the annual Community  contribu-
tion) is the development of rural areas that will embrace  measures on diversification of
economic activities, forestry,  agri-environment  pilot schemes and land consolidation.
Finally, measures aimed at supporting the implementation  of the Sapard programme are
also envisaged (Priority 3), by means of training or technical assistance.
Slovenia
The Slovenian Sapard plan was declared admissible on 20 April 2000 and, after
negotiations with Commission  services  and modifications of the text, was subsequently
adopted by a Commission decision.
745. The annual allocation for Sapard in Slovenia for 2000 is EUR 6.4 million. On the
Slovenian side, EUR 3.4 million has been reserved for the national contribution in 2000.
The operational  plan is based on two major priorities: the improvement of production  and
marketing structures in agriculture and food-processing, and economic diversification and
improvement of rural infrastructure.
746. A major part of the funds is dedicated to investment in agricultural  holdings and to
the improvement of processing and marketing of agricultural  and fishery products  (7 5 Vo of
the EU funds).
747. The two measures on diversification of economic  activities and improvement  of
rural infrastructure  will receive 24 Vo of EU funds.
748. The allocation for technical assistance  towards implementation  of the programme,
including studies, monitoring, information and publicity  campaigns,  amounts  to approxi-
mately 17o of the EU funds.lX - 
lnternational relations
International organisations and agreements
World Trade Organisation (WTO)
WO consultations  and dispute settlement
749. A panel was established on 23 July 1998 at the request of the EU to examine
Korea's difinitive safeguard measure on imports of certain dairy products (i.e. an import
quota on skimmed-milk powder preparations). The Appellate  Body confirmed  the Panel
Report that Korea had acted inconsistently with the provisions of the Agreement on Safe-
guards. On 20 May 2000 Korea revoked the safeguard measures.
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development  (OECD)
750. EU Member States account for half of the OECD members and are the major
contributors to the OECD budget. The Commission participates  actively in the work of this
organisation, in particular,  as far as agriculture is concerned,  in the Committee on Agri-
culture (COAG).
751. Core to COAG activities is the annual preparation  of a mid-term market prospect for
the main OECD agricultural commodities (the 'Agricultural Outlook' report) and the
yearly review of the main developments  in agricultural policies of member countries  (agri-
tuttuiat policies, markets and trade in OECD countries). A similar review focuses on the
main developments of major non-OECD  members,  whether transition  economies  or
emerging countries. These reviews include in particular a calculation of aggregated esti-
mateJ of support to farmers  and to the agricultural  sector, the so-called PSE database.
752. Other regular COAG activities address agriculture and trade, agri-environment, rural
development,  agricultural  structures  and statistics, the agricultural knowledge system
(extension,  education and research) and international  standards (in particular, certification
of seeds and forestry reproductive material).  Stockraking of the past five years of OECD
work on agri-environmental indicators was done in 2000.
753. As mandated by OECD Ministers for Agriculture in March 1998, the COAG is now
engaged in a substantial  and broad-ranging work programme  relating to the WTO negotia-
tions on agriculture. At the end of 2000, a frst series of analytical background  material  was
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support, export competition, although in a more comprehensive  manner than before,
thanks to new analyses such as on the use of officially  supported  export credits, the trade
impact of State trading enterprises, decoupling,  impact of support measures through a
matrix evaluation of policies (the policy evaluation matrix), etc. It also covers concerns
going beyond trade issues, such as multifunctionality, food security, the relationship
between trade and environment,  the impact of biotechnology, food quality and appella-
tions of origin, etc.
754. Other OECD bodies are deliberating  issues that are of importance to agriculture.
These tend to bear a horizontal character: regulatory reform, governance, e-commerce,
code for multinational  companies,  sustainable development  and territorial development.  In
particular, in 2000, at the request of the G8, the OECD provided a major contribution  to the
fields offood safety and biotechnology.
755. All these activities  have produced valuable material for the EU, particularly with
regard to the reform process of the agricultural sector and related international  develop-
ments. However, the Commission  was disappointed that the OECD negotiation of an
understanding  disciplining  the use of export credits to agriculture has so far proved unsuc-
cessful,  notwithstanding  the commitment  made under the Uruguay  Round WTO Agree-
ment on Agriculture.
Generalised system of preferences (GSP)
756. The provisions of the Council Regulation applying the new multiannual  generalised
system ofpreferences (GSP) for agricultural products entered into force on 1 January  1997.
The aim of GSP is to foster the integration of developing countries into the world
economy and the multilateral trading system. The new scheme grants preferential  access
to Community markets to a wide range of agricultural  products from the developing
countries, except where those products are the subject of a market organisation. Products
are classified in one of four categories - 
each corresponding  to a separate preferential
margin - 
according to their sensitivity. Inclusion in a category is based on the evalua-
tions which had led to the tariff offer presented by the European Union in the context of
the Uruguay Round.
757. The four categories are:
- 
highly sensitive products, which have a preferential margin of 15 Vo;
- 
sensitive products, which have a preferential margin of 30 Vo;
- 
semi-sensitive  products, which have a preferential margin of 65 9o;
- 
non-sensitive  products,  which have a preferential margin of 100 Vo and are entirely free
of customs duty.
758. GSP focuses  on the needs of the poorest beneficiary countries by transferring prefer-
ences gradually from the developed to the developing countries.
759. There is also provision for special arangements for countries undertaking to abide
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tially widened by Council Regulation (EC) No 1256/96 of 20 June 1996 ('), with the addi
tion of 527 products and the removal of 64 others. The basic principle is that GSP should
cover all pr-ducts except those which are the subject of a market organisation.  Additional
preferences  are also granted to Latin American countries  which commit themselves  to
combating  the production of drugs.
United Nations Food and Agriculture  Organisation (FAO)
760. As a member of the United Nations Food and Agriculture  Organisation,  the EU took
part in the work of the various bodies belonging to the organisation,  in particular the meet-
ings of the Committee on Agriculture, the Committee on World Food Security, the
Committee  on Commodity Problems  and the Committee on Forestry,  presenting its agricul-
tural policy and setting out its approach to food security. It also participated in the technical
consultations on the revision of the International Plant Protection  Convention (IPPC),
which is aimed, inter alia, at bringing the Convention into line with tle Agreement on the
Application  of Sanitary and Phytosanitary  Measures of the Final Act of the Uruguay
Round. The Community  also played an active part in the meetings on food security and, in
particular, the implementation of the code of conduct for the granting of food aid.
761. The Commission took part in the drawing  up of FAO's new strategic framework,
which will lay down the policy guidelines for 2000 onwards. The Commission also played
an active rolein the FAO's technical  contribution to developing counffies  in preparation for
the talks in the context of the new negotiations  within the WTO'
762. The Commission  also contributed  to the FAO's discussions on trade-related but
non-commercial issues, such as the multifunctional  aspects of agriculture  and its links in
less advanced countries.
International Grains Agreement (IGA)
763. The Agreement, which was renewed in 1995, consists of two separate legal instru-
ments: the 1995 Grains Trade Convention  and the 1995 Food Aid Convention. Both were
due to expire on 30 June 1998, but their period of validity was initially  extended by one
year (untii June 1999) to enable the Food Aid Convention to be renegotiated.
Grains convention
764. The period of validity of the Grains Trade Convention was again extended,
from 1 July 1999 to 30 June 2001.
Food Aid Convention
765. The European Union and its Member States are signatories to the Food Aid Conven-
tion, whose aim is to contribute to world food security and improve the international
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community's ability to respond to food emergencies  and other food needs of developing
countries.
766. Renegotiation  of the 1995 Food Aid Convention began in 1998 in the context of the
Marrakesh  and Singapore Ministerial decisions.
767. The text of the Food Aid Convention was approved on24March1999,  at a meeting
of the Convention  Council working  group concerned.
768. The Convention  was applied  on a provisional  basis from 1 July 1999.
769. After being adopted by the Council (Decision  of 13 June 2000) and Parliament it
was notified to the United Nations and applied outright.
International Sugar Organisation
770. The EU has continued to play a full role in the affairs of the International  Sugar
Organisation,  which is the body responsible for administering the lgg2International  Sugar
Agreement  (ISA). The two major issues dealt with have been the response to the very low
world market prices for sugar and the possible relocation of the ISO offices.
Bilateral and regional trade relations
United States
771. Negotiations continued on a comprehensive  EUruS wine agreement  at a meeting
in April 2000. Pursuant to Article 1 of Council  Regulation (EC) No 2839/98 ('o') of
17 December 1998, the Commission reported orally to the Agriculture Council in
June 2000 on progress in the negotiations with the United  States. The Council  then exam-
ined various  aspects of wine trade policy, concluding on a number  of issues at the October
Council. The Council reaffirmed its policy designed to protect consumers by underpinning
the quality of wines placed on the EU market in relation to acceptance  of winemaking prac-
tices and the use of geographical  names and traditional terms describing wine. The Council
also expressed  the general principle that, in the event of disagreements with trading part-
ners, trade should continue while the dispute was being resolved. The Commission wel-
comed these conclusions,  while specifying that nothing in any agreement should limit the
EU's ability to take action for the protection of health. Following these deliberations with
Member  States, negotiations  with the United States were resumed in December 2000 and at
least one more meeting was scheduled for early 2001.
772. With regard to EU support  measures for canned fruit (peaches and pears), annual
bilateral discussions under the existing bilateral arrangement  with the United States took
place on the level of support for the 2000 marketing year. In December, the Agriculture
Council adopted the new support regime in the sector. This reform abolishes payments  to
processors in favour of direct payments to producers.  As the mechanism  described  in the
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arrangement with the United States applies with respect to payments to processors, consul-
tations were held with the United States in December  2000 to examine  the implications  of
the reform on the bilateral arangement.
773. In the beef hormones and banana trade disputes, the United States continued to
impose 100 Vo ad valorem tariffs on EU exports. The retaliation lists covered a wide range
of products, but focused on pigmeat, fruit juice, cheese, and fruit and vegetables. Unsuc-
cessful attempts were made throughout 2000 to agree on an equivalent level of compensa-
tion in the beef dispute in the form of increased access to the EU market for hormone-free
beef and on new banana import measures  aimed at stopping retaliation. The United States
increased the level of commercial damage applied to the abovementioned  EU exports that
permitted under WTO rules in these disputes by warning of their readiness  to alter the lists
ofproducts subject to 100 7o taiffs.
774. In the Foreign Sales Corporation  tax dispute, the WTO Appellate Body ruled in
February  2000 in favour of the EU that the US scheme  provided tax reductions dependent
on export which were contrary to WTO rules, including  under the Agriculture Agreement.
Whilt seeking to negotiate  a solution compatible with WTO obligations, the EU reserved
its right to impose retaliatory measures, if necessary,  on industrial  and agricultural products
up to a value of USD 4 043 million and notified the WTO thereof in November 2000.
775. The Commission followed closely the continued expansion  of trade-distorting  US
farm subsidies and surplus disposal mechanisms. With the package approved by the United
States in June 2000, farm payments had increased sevenfold  in four years, exceeding by a
factor of 300 Vo the amounts paid per farm in the EU. These developments  have informed
the Commission's position in the WTO negotiations  under the Agriculture  Agreement.
776. In July 2000 a WTO panel ruled that a US safeguard action in the form of a quantita-
tive limit on imports of wheat gluten, particutarly from the EU, was incompatible  with
WTO rules. The US appealed against the ruling: the decision of the Appellate Body was
expected by January  2001 atthe latest. With regard to US measures  to manage the quota in
a restrictive  and discriminatory  manner, the Commission registered its dissatisfaction  with
the US actions in various bilateral forums, under the New Transatlantic  Agenda (NTA), the
Transatlantic Economic  Partnership (TEP) and at the EUAJS Lisbon Summit in May. In
December 2000 the Cereals  Management Committee  delivered  a positive opinion on a
Commission proposal to adopt the necessary implementing  regulation,  as required under
Council Regulation (EC) 1804/98  ('o') of 14 August 1998, should the United  States fail to
lift the quoia in compliance with WTO obligations  and procedures.  The regulation will
enable trading 
"otr""siiottr 
withdrawn by the United States in respect of wheat gluten to be
rebalanced through the application of an EUR 5 per ton tariff on the import of corn gluten
feed from the United States, up to a quantity of 2 730 000 tons.
777. The corn Gluten Feed Monitoring Group continued  to meet regularly.
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778. Regular exchanges of views between  the United States and the Commission  were
held on the implications of concerns  about the use of genetically  modified products for
trade in agricultural products.
Canada
779. Discussions  concerning  trade in wine and spirits with a view to consideration of an
EU/Canada  agreement were held, specifically  at the Joint Cooperation Council  meeting in
November and at the EU-Canada  Summit in December.  The talks focused on protection of
the use of names, on the use of oenological practices,  on certification  requirements,  partic-
ularly for certain quality wines with a high alcohol content, and on the trading conditions
applied by Canadian alcohol monopolies.
780. In the beef honnones  dispute, Canada continued  to impose I00 Vo ad valoremtaiffs
on CAD 11.3 million of EU exports, including  pigmeat and fruit and vegetables. Attempts
to agree an equivalent  level of compensation  to bring an end to the retaliation  were unsuc-
cessful.
Mexico
781. A free trade agreement between the EU and Mexico entered into force on 1 July
2000. Mexico has also given a commitment to negotiate  a wine agreement with the EU.
782. A series of lists outlines the different ways in which various agricultural  products
will be administered, from immediate elimination  of duties, to elimination of duties
between three and ten years after entry into force. The EU will benefit in particular  from
Mexican liberalisation  for wines, spirits, and olive oils. The EU will grant limited partial
liberalisation  quotas to Mexico for certain cut flowers, eggs and albumin, honey, fruit,
vegetables, orange juice and pineapple juice and a transitional quota for avocados. Mexico
will grant immediate or early liberalisation  to EU exports for most of these products.  Both
parties have a waiting list of sensitive products that they cannot liberalise at this stage,
subject to future review. (Bananas,  sugar, beef, dairy products, rice, maize, sweet corn,
starches and many fruits and vegetables  are among  the products on the EU reserve list.)
Essential  elements of the CAP, including the EU entry price system and export refunds
have been maintained.  The agreement also includes  a protocol on des of origin, which sets
out the requirements  for eligibility for originating  status for the various  products.
Mercosur and Chile
783. In July 1998 the Commission adopted draft proposals for directives for the negotia-
tion of an association  agreement between the European Union and Chile. The draft was
approved by the Council on 13 September  1999. The directives state that:
- 
the parties are to give confirmation of their common  objective of gradual mutual liberal-
isation of trade in goods and services as a whole with a view to the inftoduction of freeINTERNATIONALRELATIONS 161
trade and taking into account the sensitiveness of certain products and sectors in
accordance with WTO rules;
- 
in the second half of 1999 the parties are to begin concertation on the round of multi-
lateral negotiations  in the context of the WTO and on the preparation  of the forthcoming
negotiations.  The concertation could well cover a number  of issues and include regular
talks on agriculture, trade and services;
- 
the parties are to begin negotiations  immediately  on non-tariff matters;
- 
the process of negotiation  on tariff reductions  and on services is to begin on 1 July
2001, the said negotiations  being conducted  and concluded  in the light ofthe results of
the WTO round and the anticipated timetable for the free trade area of the Americas.
They are expected to be concluded  after the WTO round.
784. In 2000 the Commission took part in two sets of meetings with Mercosur and Chile
respectively (6 and 7 April in Buenos Aires, 10 and ll April in Santiago and 13 to 16
and 20 to 23 June in Brussels).  A third set of meetings  was held in Brasilia and Santiago
in November 2000.
785. In the case of agriculture  this gave rise to exchanges of technical information in
preparation  for tariff negotiations  in 2001.
South Africa
786. The agreement on trade, development  and cooperation  (TDCA) between the EU and
South Africa (SA) entered into force on a provisional  basis on 1 January 2000. Details on
parallel wine and spirits agreements still remain  to be settled.
787. The agriculture part of the TDCA involves  various degrees of trade liberalisation,
ranging from immediate liberalisation to liberalisation  over longer periods of up to 10 years
by the EU (up to 12 years by SA). Both parties also have a 'reserve list' of sensitive prod-
ucts that they exclude from liberalisation  for the moment. Bananas, sugar, beef, ice,maize,
sweet corn, starches and many fruits and vegetables  are among the products on the EU
reserve list. SA excluded products such as fresh meats, dairy products, some cereals and
sugar products. The reserve lists will be subject to future review. For certain products
which are to be liberalised, but not immediately,  some preferential transitional quotas will
be introduced  with immediate  effect (the EU will benefit from such quotas on certain
wines, SA will benefit on certain cheeses, cut flowers and wines). In addition,  the EU
allowed  partial liberalisation for some of the Community's  other sensitive products,  such as
some citrus fruits, canned fruit, juices, cut flowers and wine$ some of which featured  on
the original Council Mandate  exclusion  list. This was in the form of tariff quotas, generally
limited to levels of recent imports from SA. In return, SA offered the EU some reciprocal
tariff quotas in the cheese sector. Tariff quotas have in-built growth factors.  Essential
elements of the CAP, including the EU entry price system and export refunds,  have been
maintained. The agreement also includes a protocol  on rules of origin, which sets out the
requirements  for eligibility for originating  status for the various  products.162 TNTERNATToNALRELATToNS
Japan and South Korea
788. Relations with Japan and South Korea continued  to be centred on market access and
deregulation issues, particularly in relation to continued removal of trade barriers in the
areas of plant and animal health. Progress was evident in a number of areas, particularly
stabilisation of the pigmeat  trade, following  an exchange of letters between Commissioner
Fischler  and the Japanese Minister for Agriculture.
New Zealand
789, With regard to dairy imports under reduced tariff arrangements, further clarification
of the technical  parameters and control mechanisms  (in particular for New Zealand  butter
exports  requested by New Zealand)  will soon allow a stricter verification of full compli-
ance with the respective quota conditions. The corresponding  implementing legislation was
adopted and implemented on 1 July 2000. At the request of the European Union,  the New
Zealand MAF, Food Assurance Authority, took over responsibility for the issuing of
compliance  certificates (JMAI) from the New Zealand Dairy Board with a view to
ensuring that conflicts of interest are avoided.
Mediterranean  countries
790. New association agreements  are being negotiated under the Euro-Mediterranean
Partnership  concluded  with the EU's Mediterranean partners  at the Barcelona conference
in 1995. The agreements  replace the cooperation  agreements  dating back to the 1970s. The
new agreements,  which are aimed at stepping up trade, provide for reciprocal trade conces-
sions on agricultural  products. The negotiations with lsrael, Morocco and Tunisia were
concluded  in 1995, those with Jordan and the Palestinian  Authority in 1997. The negotia-
tions with Egypt were concluded  in 1999, but the agreement has not yet been initialled by
Egypt. The negotiations  with Algeria,  the Lebanon  and Syria are proceeding.
791. The agreement with Tunisia entered into force in 1998, those with Morocco and
Israel in 2000, although the reciprocal agricultural concessions agreed with Israel and some
provisions of the new agreement with Morocco entered into force early. The reciprocal
agricultural concessions agreed with the Palestinian Authority entered into force provision-
ally inl997.
792. The agricultural chapter of the agreements with Morocco, Tunisia and Israel is,
under the terms of those agreements,  subject to a review aimed at achieving greater liberal-
isation of trade. The negotiations  concerned were concluded  at the end of 2000 in the case
of Tunisia, are proceeding in the case of Israel and have yet to begin in the case of
Morocco.
793. For Turkey new arrangements have been applicable to agricultural products
since 1998. Under those arangements the preferential regime  is extended to Turkish  goods
imported into the EU and there are concessions for Community  agricultural  products
exported to Turkey.INTERNATIONALRELATIONS 163
794. Malta and Cyprus are in a pre-accession phase, in which their agricultural policy is
being adapted in the light of the body of EU law.
795. In the case of Malta there has been no substantial progress on the legal set-up,
administrative structures or the rules governing market  organisations.  While there is moni-
toring of the veterinary aspects the provisions governing slaughterhouses are not yet in line
with established EU law and practice.
796. There has been substantial progress in adapting  Cyprus' agricultural policy, in
particular  with regard to the abolition of State monopolies and neighbouring  reforms. A
number of improvements are also required  in the operation  of market organisations.  Trans-
posal of the established  body of EU law and practice remains patchy, in particular  with




hundred and thirty-four point five is represented  as 1 234,5  rather than the more conventional  1,234.5'Foreword
Codification  of the tables
The choices made for the revision of the tables are reflected in a new codification,
established on the basis of the same principle for all the tables. Each of them has been given
a code with four digits, the frst of which designates the subject to which the table refers
(see table of contents following this foreword):
1. Conversion  rates.
2. Basic data.
3. Economic tables,
4. Tables on agricultural markets.
The second  and third digits refer to specific aspects of the field concerned and their signif-
icance varies from one field to another.
For the tables conceming the agricultural markets (Tables 4) a standard codification  for all
the products has been used for these two digits:
O  the second digit ofthe code designates  the agricultural product concerned,
(ii) the third digit refers to the nature of the statistic  presented:
-.-.0.- livestock  numbers,





-.-.5.- prices (producer prices, market prices, consumer  prices),
-.-.6.- market management,
-.-.9.- various.
For certain sectors,  all the possibilities  are used (e.g. cereals). For other products only some
are used (e.g. potatoes),  either because the data needed are not available or because the
features of these sectors in the EU do not justify such an exhaustive presentation in a
general document such as this, which, for considerations of space, can provide only the
most important information.Tl4 FoREwoRD
Remarks
1. Up to December  1987 this report used the SITC Rev. 2, which was worked out using the
6-digit Nimexe, while from January 1988 it used the SITC Rev.3, which has been
drawn up using the 8-digit subheadings of the Combined  Nomenclature.
In particular, it should be noted that considerable  divergences have arisen at subheading
level between the Combined  Nomenclature and the formerly used Nimexe,leading to a
break in the goods-related time series between 1987 and 1988.
2. From l99l datafor the former German Democratic Republic are included in the figures
for the Federal  Republic of Germany and accordingly  in the figures for the EU as a
whole.
3. As a result of gradual introduction  of data for the ex-German  Democratic Repubtc the
Vo TAY rates calculated from one year to another may sometimes be inconsistent.
4. The new Intrastat system for collecting statistics on intra-EU trade was introduced in
1993. As a result, the data on intra-EU trade from 1993 onwards will no longer be
comparable with the data for previous years.
5. Present report was based on data available  on 30 November 2000.
6. From 1 January 1997 statistics for France and Spain have been amended to include the
French overseas departments  (Guadeloupe,  French Guiana, Martinique and R6union)
and the Canary Islands respectively.Contents
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World exports and production of whole-milk  powder and skimmed-milk  powder,  concentrated
milk ...
World  trade in certain milk products - 
EU share
Detailed  supply balance - 
skimmed-milk  powder  . .
Detailed  supply balance -butter 
. .
Milkproducerprice  . . . .
Intervention  measures forbutter  and skimmed-milk  powder .
Application ofthe quota system
Community  butter and skimmed-rnilk  powder stocks
Quantities of skimmed milk and skimmed-milk  powder intended for animal feed and of skirnmed

























4.21.4.7 Supply balance - 
honey
4.22  Wood
4.22.1.1 Basic forest resources  . . .
4.22.3.1 EU external trade in forest products  . . . . .
4.22.3.2 EU external and inha-EU trade in timber  and timber products by Member  State .
4.23  Genetically modified organisns  (GMOs)
4.23.1.1D  World  areas  sown  to GMOs by country
4.23.1.2D  World  areas by crop (GMOs)CONTENTS T/13
Table No
4.24  Quality policy
4.24.9.18  hotected designations  of origin and protect€d  geographical  indications - 
(Regulation  (EEC)
No 2081/92): record of names registered
4.24.9.2 D  Certified  and policy - supported organic and in conversion land area in tlre EU
4.U.9.3 fl  Number of certified  and policy - supported organic and in conversion fatms in the EU
E = New table
Remark: The following  tables of The Agricultural  Situation  in the European  Union -  199 have not been repeated:
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Key to symbols and abbreviations
Statistical symbols
-  Nil












@ (1984,198s,  1986)
a (1989, 1990, I99l)
Marketing year, starting in 1990 and ending in 1991
Percentage
Annual  rate of change (Vo)
Euro
European  currency unit
European  unit of account
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- 
Other units
cif  Cost,  insurance,  freight
VAT  Value added tax







UAA  Utilized agricultural  arca
LU  Livestockunit
ESU  European size unit
FU  Fodderunit
AWII  Annualworkunit
TF  Type of farming
PPS  Purchasingpowerstandard
NUTS  Nomenclature  of territorial units for statistics
Geographical abbreviations
EU  EuropeanUnion
EU-9  Total of the Member  States of the EC (1980)
EU-10  Total of the Member  States of the EC (1981)
EU-12  Total of the Member  States of the EC (1986)
EU-15  Total of the Member  States of the EU (1995)
BLEU JEBL  Belgo-LuxembourgEconomicUnion
DOM  French overseas depa(ments
ACP  African, Caribbean and Pacific  countries party to the Inm6 Convention
PTOM  Countries and overseas territories  of Member  States of the EU
Sources
Eurostat  Statistical Office of the European Communities
SITC  Standardinternationaltradeclassification(Eurostat)
Nimexe  Nomenclature  of produce for the EU's extemal trade statistics and trade between its Member  States
@urostat)
ESA  European system ofintegrated economic accounts  (Eurostat)
FADN  Farm accountancy data network  @uropean  Commission,  Dfuectorate-General for Agriculture)
OECD  Organisation for Economic  Cooperation  and Development
FAO  Food and Agriculturc Organisation of the United Nations
UNRWA  United Nations  Relief  and Works  Agency
IMF  IntemationalMonetaryFund
GATT  General  Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
Fefac  EuropeanFederationofManufacturersofCornpoundFeedingstuffs
Fediol  Federation of Seed Crushers  and Oil Processors  in the EU
AIMA  Intervention  Agency for the Agricultural  Markets (Itdy)
USDA  United  States Department of AgricultureCURRENCY T]NITS  USED  IN THIS REPORT T/17
Currency units used in this report
1. European Monetary  System (EMS) - 
ecu
Entry into force of the EMS on 13 March 1979 (Regulations (EEC) No 3180/78 and No 3181/78 of
l8 December 1978) brought in the ecu as sole unit of account for the Community.  Its definition is
identical to that of its predecessor  the EUA except for a review clause allowing  changes in its
composition.  The ecu is a currency  unit of the 'basket' type made up of specified amounts of
currencies of the EMS member countries determined mainly on the basis of the economic size of
each. It is defined by Council Regulation (EC) No 3320194.  The central  rates used in this system are
rates set by the cenfral banks around which the market rates of the EMS currencies may fluctuate
within spot margins.
2. The ecu in the common  agricultural policy
- 
Before 9 April 1979, the unit of account used in the agricultural sector was the u.a. defined by
Regulation (EEC) No 129162 and the representative  rates (green rates) were fixed by the Council.
- 
On 9 April, the ecu began to be used in the CAP (Regulation (EEC) No 652179) and is still being
used (Regulation @EC) No 3813/92).
- 
On the changeover from the u.a. to the ecu on 9 April 1979 common  agdcultural  prices and arnounts
expressed  in u.a. and converted into ecus were adjusted  by the coefficient  I,208953. The green rates
were however  adjusted by the reciprocal  coefficient  11I,208953, leaving national  price levels
unchanged. For example,  100 u.a. x 3,40 = DEM 3.10 because ECU 12I x2,81= DEM 340.
- 
For the recording of world market prices, offer prices are converted at the representative  market
rate, which is an average of the rates recorded  on the market. The common agricultural prices  and
amounts are set in ecus and converted  into national cunency  at the agricultural  conversion  rates.
- 
Since I January 1993 these have been adjusted  by the Commission  whenever their divergence
from representative  market  rates exceeds specified margins.
- 
Between the beginning  of the 1984/85  marketing year and 31 January 1995 all conversion rates
used for agriculture were multiplied by a correcting factor under the 'switchover' mechanism  the
effect of which was to express the common agricultural  prices and amounts in a unit of account
derived from the ecu, the'green ecu'. This correcting factor, originally  1,033651,  was increased
in line with the revaluation of the EMS currency appreciating  most among those observing  all the
rules. On abolition  it was 1,207509.  As on the changeover  from the u.a. to the ecu in 1979 com-
mon agricultural  prices and amounts  were increased in ecus by a factor of 1,207509 on 1 Febru-
ary 1995 and all conversion  rates used in agriculture reduced by a factor of 111,207509  so making
the operation  neutral in national currency tems.
3. Introduction ofthe euro
On I January  1999, the currencies of the 11 Member States  adopting  the single culrency were
replaced by the euro but, during the transitional period until the end of 2001, units of national
currency will continue to be used as subdivision ofthe euro. Series in ecus have been left unchangedT/18 cuRRENcy UNITS usED rN Tlrrs REpoRT
as far as the past is concerned  but are expressed in euro from I January 1999. Series in euro are the
statistical  continuation of series in ecus.
Fixed conversion  rates of the euro
The conversion rates irrevocablv fixed between the euro and the currencies of the Member States
adopting  the euro are:
EUR I  =  40,3399 Belgian francs
=  1,95583 German marks
=  166,386 Spanishpesetas
=  6,55957 French  francs
=  0,787564 kish pounds
= 1936.27  Italian lire
=  40,3399 Luxembourg francs
=  2,20371 Dutch guilders
=  13,7603 Austrian schillings
=  2ffi,482  Portuguese escudos
=  5,94573 Finnish marks
According to context,  different crrrency units have been used in this publication. The statistical
series in terms of value are also calculated:
- 
at constant  exchange rates, i.e. at the exchange  rates obtaining  during a specific period
(e.g. 1980). These rates are used to eliminate  the influences of exchange-rate  changes on a time
series:
- 
at current  exchange rates (notably for external  trade).
To assist the user of this publication  wishing to convert units of account into national currencies  and
conversely, Tables 1.0.1, 1.0.2 and 1.0.3 give the rates to be used. Fuller information is given in
specialized publications of the European  Commission.OBSERVATIONS  ON STATISTICAL  METI{OD T/19
Observations on statistical method
A - 
Statistics  on external trade - 
explanatory note
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1736175 of 24 June 1975 on the external trade statistics of the
Community  and statistics of trade between Member  States, includes provisions  to ensure that data
are not recorded  twice:
(i) when goods from a non-member country are frst brought  into a Member State, that Member
State must record  the import according to the origin of the goods;
(ii)if the goods are then subject to a legal operation (for example clearance  for consumption)  and
subsequently  imported into another Member State, the latter must record the goods according to
the Member State from which they were received.
However, to satisfy national requirements, the Member  States may, if they wish, operate in parallel
with the above system the arrangements  they applied previously;  this means that a Member State's
national data may be substantially different from the data supplied  by Community  sources.
For the calculation of the intra-Community  ffade of the Community as a whole in the supply
balances, there were two possibilities: the sum of the Member States' intra-Community exports
(calculation on the basis of goods leaving) or the sum of the Member States' intra-Community
imports (calculation on the basis of entries).  Ewostat  has chosen t}te second alternative.  Also,
exports to non-member  countries in the supply balances of the Community  as a whole are calculated
by deducting  intra-Community  trade from Member States' total exports.
As a result, there may be discrepancies  between  the external trade data given in the supply balances
and those given in the specific extemal frade tables.
Users must also allow for a break in the series of Community  external ffade statistics in 1977, the
date on which Regulation (EEC) No 1736175 entered into force.
A last point is that, while the data relating  to the external ffade of the Community  of Twelve  from
reference year 1985 use the same source for all the Member States (Community statistics), those
which refer to a previous  period may have been obtained from the Community statistics for the
Community  of Ten and from other sources  for the new Member States.
B - 
Definition ofagricultural products for external trade statistics
Agricultural products are defined as follows:













fish and crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates
products of fish and crustaceans,  ...
prepared fish; caviar, and caviar substitutes prepared from fish eggs
prepared crustaceans, molluscs, and other aquatic invertebrates
stuffed pasta, containing>20Vo fish, crustaceans, ...
flours, meals and pellets of fish or crustaceans, ...Tl20 oBSERVATToNS  oN srATrsrrcAl METHoD














































preps containing flavouring agents  for beverages










raw silk and silk waste
wool and animal hair




Economic  accounts for agriculture (EAA): implementation  of a new methodolory
1. The economic  accounts for agriculture are drawn  up according  to a new methodology, which was
published in the 'Manual on economic accounts for agriculture and forestry EAA/EAF
(Rev. 1. I )' (EUROSTAT,  2000, ISBN 92-828-2996-0).
2. The introduction  of the new methodology  has resulted in a number of changes in the data, as a
result both of the change in the methodology itself and of the use of new data sources. Some of
the changes  have had a direct impact on value added and thus on the measurement  of agricultural
incomes, whereas others have altered only the level of certain aggregates  without,  however,
affecting value added and the measures of agricultural  income.
3. The following methodological  revisions  affecting the measures of agricultural income  can be
noted:
(a) The recording of secondary, non-agricultural activities of agricultural  units where these
activities  cannot  be separated from the main agricultural activity. This mainly concerns tlre
processing of agricultural products and agri-tourism.
(b) The exclusion of the output of units producing solely for own-final consumption (e.g. kitchen
gardens).
(c) The exclusion  of upstream and downstream production activity involved in seed multipli-
cation.
(d)The recording of the output of wine and olive oil (from grapes and olives produced on the
holding).OBSERVATIONS  ON STATISTICAL  METHOD  T/21
(e) The recording of various operations  according  to the principle  of rights and obligations,
meaning  that the amounts are recorded  during the year in which the claim or obligation,  in the
economic  sense of the term, is created,  transformed or removed. For example, the value of
subsidies recorded  in the accounts for year n corresponds  to aid granted in year n even if all or
part of the payment takes place in year n+l or at a later date.
(f) The reclassification of certain agricultural  aid which used to be classed as 'operating
subsidies' and which will now be recorded  as 'capital transfers'. The value of this aid will no
longer enter into the calculation of income.
4. Revisions  which have had no impact on the measurement  of income (all things being equal)
concern:
(a) The valuation of ouput  at basic prices.  The basic price is defined as the price received  by the
producer, after deduction of all taxes on products but including all subsidies on products.
(b)The abandonment of the concept of national farm: besides production sold, stocked or for
own-consumption  by agricultural units, the production  of the agricultural  industry will now
include a part of output used as intermediate  consumption  by the same unit (for example,
grain or forage used in animal feed).
D - 
Annual rate of chang (Vo TttY)
1. The annual  rate of change  (symbol: Vo TAY) is used throughout  this report for the calculation
over periods of time of changes in a given aggegate. It measures the compound annual average
increase or reduction,  as a percentage, of the variable concemed from a base year (T in the
following  equations).
2. The annual rate of chanee is calculated as follows:
100 x Anti{og I r"r (
(statistic for year T + N)
)'N]-1oo=voTAY
(statistic for year T)
Where  the annual rate of change is calculated over only two successive years, N = I and the formula
becomes:
l00x I
statistic for year T + 1
] - too =voTAY
statistic for vear T
3. The following  series illustrates the use of this formula:
Series =
1970  t97l












10,0 VoTAYT/22 oBSERVATIoNS ON STATISTICAL  MET}IOD
Most of the statistics in the tables have been provided by the Statistical Office of the European
Communities (Eurostat).  For longer and more detailed series, the user should  refer to the following
Eurostat publications  :
Classification of Eurostat publications
Theme
0. Miscellaneous (pink)
1. General statistics  (midnight blue)
2. Economy and finance (violet)
3. Population and social conditions (yellow)
4. Energy and industry (blue)
5. Agriculture,  forestry and fisheries (green)
6. External trade (red)
7. Distributive  trades, services and transport (orange)
8. Environment (turquoise)
9. Research and development  (brown)
Series
A Yearbooks  and yearly statistics
B Short-term statistics
C Accounts and surveys
D Studies andresearch
E Methods
F Statistics in focusINTRODUCTION  T/23
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2.0.1.1. Basic data: key general statistics
(')  GDPpricedeflator
(t)  Purchuingpowersundard.
C)  Se notes on methods (B) 
- 
CEEC  countries:  tade  with exha-CEEC.
c)  1998.
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273 658 -l 2 282708  100,0 100,0
activities  sector 6921  7 551
7 722  9 088
41612  47 439
11 285  11 339
33344  :
62929  65 658
5 469  6 070





3 533  4070
4 385  4 458
24147  24203
- 3,1  - 6,8




- o,2  13,6
- 1,0  2,9
- 6,1  - 6,0
0,8  15,7
1t  _41
- 2,0  - 6,5
- 3,3  - 8,0
18,4  15,0
1,6  - 15,6
- 0,0  0,1
- 0,5  1,5
7 t14  2,5  100,0
6 289  2,8  100,0
39 r34  rs,2  100,0
14359  4,1  100,0
40 687  12,2  100,0
59 218  23,0  100,0
5 639  2,0  100,0
46648  15,4  100,0
234  0,1  100,0
l8 820  6,7  100,0
5 099  1,9  100,0
9 589  2,3  100,0
3214  1,3  100,0
3750  1,6  100,0























2 880  2862
11 398  :
31 591  31628
2973  2812
13 168  11 918
tz9  :






- 1,2  - 8,6
-3,4  0,2




1,6  I 1,8
- 0,8  6,9
2,7  1,8
0,5  -0,7





4 342  5,5  ol,u
3 729  3,5  59,3
23 088  18,9  59,0
3 664  2,2  25,5
t3 907  8,8  34,2
29 728  24,3  50,2
3 065  2,3  s4,4
14 608  10,1  31,3
t20  0,1  51,4
r0 r94  7,7  54,2
2 859  2,3  56,1
4 427  2,2  46,2
2211  r,9  68,8
2 5t6  2,3  67,1
t2 572  10,2  54,9
3.1.4. Situation  (') of:
a) output  in agricultural  activities sector
b) intermediate  consumption
(')  See notes on methods (C)'
Soarce. Europem Commission,  Eurostat  (E€onomic  Accounts  for Agricultue),
c) gross value  added  8t basic prices
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1,6  20,2
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- 4,8  - 12,5
-4,5  - 15,3
24,t  15,6
- 0,9  - 33,4
- 1,8  - 13,2
- 1,3  - 10,6
2772  1,9  39,0
2 560  2,2  40,7
16046  11,9  41,0
t0 694  5,8  74,5
26780  15,3  65,8
29 490  2t,8  49,8
2 573  2  45,6
32 039  20,1  68,7
114  0,1  48,6
8 626  5,9  45,8
2240  r,6  43,9
5 162  2,4  s3,8
1 004  0,8  31,2
| 234  1,0  32,9
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- 4,9  - 30,8
6,7  - 8,1
- 0,3  - 0,4
0,5  20,0
- 4,9  - 0,5
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2149  1,9  30,2
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22 281  22,1  37 ,6
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1M6  1,0  20,5
4 053  2,5  42,3
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3.1.5. Value of agrictltural production,  crop production  and livestock production (')
EUR
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C)  Se notes  on methods (C).
Soarce.'  European Commission,  Eurostat  (Economic  Accounts  for Agriculturc).
EUR
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3.1.6. Moyements in ou{rut volume in the agricultural  activities sector,
in intermediate  consumption, in gross value  added (at basic prices)
and in net value  added (at basic prices) (')
(1995  = I0O)
1996 199'l 1998 1999
2 3 4 5 6








































































































































99.0TI4O THE AGRICULTURAL  ECONOMY
3.1.6. (cont.)
(')  See notes  on methods (C).
Sorrce; Europem  Comission,  Eurostat  (Economic  Accounts  for Agriculture).
(1995 = |N)
1996 1997 1998 1999
I 2 4 5 6
Gross value added
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value/volume, deflated by the GDP implicit  price index (real)
(')  S€ Dotes on methods  (C).
Soarce; Europem Comission,  Eurcstat  (Economic  A€ounts for Agriculture).
(1995 = tN)Tl42 THE AcRIcLILTLIRALEcoNoMY




value/volume,  deflated by GDP deflator  (real)
(1995 =100)
(')  See notes  on methods (C).
Sorrce.' Europem  Commission,  Eurostat (Economic  Accounts  for Agriculture).
t996 r99'7 r998 1999

































































































































91,7TTIE AGRICULTI.]RAL  ECONOMY T/43
3.1 .9. Movements (') in productivity of intermediate  consumption  ('?) and terms of trade  (3)
C)  S@ notes on methods  (C).
(1) Productivity of intemediate  coosumption  is measued  by the ratio betwen the index of the output  volume  in the agricultural rctivities  sector
and the index  of intemediate  consumption  volume.
(3) The 'tetm of trade' in agriculture  ile mesured  by the ratio  b€tween the index  of nomina!  output prices in the agricultual  rctivities  sector md
the index of nominal  intemediate  consumption  prices.
Soarce.'  Euopeu Comission,  Eurostat  (Economic  Accounts  for Agriculture).
(199s = 100)
Change in productivity of
inrcmediate  coosumption
Change in te]m of rade
t997 r998 1999 1997 1998 t999
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3.1.10. Gross fixed capital formation and gross value added
in agriculturt  at basic prices (') ()
(199s = IN)
(')  At cunent  prices; the sries tre based  on figures  exclusive  ofVAT.
(')  Se troles  on methods (C).
Sourcer Europem  Comission,  Eurostat  (Economic  Accounts  for Agriculture)THEAGRICI.JLTURALECONOMY  T/45
iatn r  6l6
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.i3.1.14.2.  Input (volume) indices (')
(')  See notes  on metftods (C)
Source; Europem Comission,  Eurostat'
1985 1986 1981 1988 1989 1990 l99l 1992 t993 t994 1995 r996 199'l 1998 t999
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 u t2 t4 IJ 16



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































shre ofmain  product$  in final agricultural production
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Shre ofmain  products  in 6nal  agricultuml  prcduction
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3.2.1. The fann accountancy  data network - 
explanatory note
The farm accountancy  data network (FADN) collects accountancy  data from a sample of agricultural
holdings in the Community.  The FADN field of survey relates to 'commercial'  farms, i.e. farms
which market  the bulk of their production  and which exceed a minimum level of economic activity
defined  in terms of economic size (see the definition of the European  size unit below).
In the most recent accounting years there were almost 58 000 holdings (Community of Fifteen)
representative  of commercial farms in the FADN sample.
The terms used in the tables relate to the followins  definitions.
BAsIc FADN TERMS
Accounting year
The accounting year is a l2-month period starting between I January and I July, the exact date
varying from one Member State to another.
Economic  size and European  size unit (ESU)
The European size unit (ESU) is a unit of measurement  of the economic  size of the agricultural
holding. A farm has an economic size of 1 ESU if its total standard gross margin is ECU I 200 of
1990 SGM. The standard gross margin for each enterprise  corresponds  to the average value, over a
three-year period and in a given region, of production minus certain variable costs (Decision
85t3774EEC).
Type offarming  (TF)
The type of farming (TF) of a holding is determined by the relative share in the holding's  total
standard gross margin of each of the enterprises of the holding. A description is given hTable  3.2.2.
The results given in the following  tables relate to nine goups aggregated from the 17 principal types
of farming in the Community  farm typology  (Decision  85/377IEEC).
Weighting  and number  of holdings represented
The holdings  in the FADN sample are selected in such a way as to be representative, for each
division,  of the holdings belonging to each cell formed by the combination  of TF and economic size
class. The populations to be represented are derived  from the Community  farm structure  surveys.FADN T/63
3.2.L. (cont.)
The results presented are weighted averages.  Each holding in the FADN sample is attributed a
weight proportional  to the number of holdings belonging to the same type of farming and the same
economic size class in the division.
The number of holdings represented is the sum of the weights of the holdings in the sample.
Some cells (division - TF - economic size class) may have no holdings in the sample, either
because very high selection rates would be necessary  or because there are technical  difficulties in
selecting holdings.
STRU  TURAL  DATA
UAA: utilized agricultural  area (in hectares).
Annual work unit (AWU and FWU)
This represents  the agricultural work done by one full-time worker in one year. Part-time and
seasonal  work are fractions of an AWU.
An FWU is an AWU of unpaid (family) labow.
AVERAGE REST]LTS  PER HOLDING
Total output
This is the value of total production  during the accounting year. Included are off-farm  sales,
home-grown  feed and seed, farmhouse consumption  and benefits in kind, as well as changes in the
value of livestock and stocks of crop products.
Inte rme diate c ons ump tion
This corresponds  to all the fixed and variable costs that are necessary for agricultural  activity  and
includes home-grown feed and seed but excludes financial charges, labour costs, rent and
depreciation.
Depreciation
This is the annual provision  designed  to replace  the fixed components  of working capital at the end
of their life (buildings, machinery,  equipment,  etc.). It is calculated on the basis of replacement
value.T164 FADN
3.2.1. (cont.)
Farm net value a.dded (FNVA)
Total output less intermediate  consumption  and depreciation,  adjusted to take account of taxes,
grants and subsidies linked to production.
This is an indicator  of the economic performance of the holding. It renumerates  family and hired
labour, own and borrowed capital and the management of the holding.
Family farm income  ( F FI )
This corresponds  to farm net value added, less other real costs in the accounting year: interest and
financial charges, wages and social security costs paid and rent.
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o3.3.1. Agricultural  prices and amounts of community  aid (beginning of marketing year)
Category  of pri@  or mount
in EuR/tonne except  as stated
1997/98  C) t99499 1999/00 z0ff,nl
% TAv  C)
2000r'01
ts99l00
2 3 5 o 7
Cereals,  protein  prcducts  and oil seeds
Compensatory  Payments
(arable scheme):
l. All cereals (r)
2. Supplement durum  wheaVha
3. Protein products  (3)
4. Set-aside  (3)
5. Non-fibre flax (r)
6. Oil seeds
7. Grain legumes
Marketing  year: July-June
Beginning  of single narket: 1967/68
1. Durum wheat






Beginning  of single marker  1967/68
1. Paddy rice
Reference amount per ha
Reference amount per ha
Single/basic  intervention  price
Single/basic  intervention  price
Single/basic  intervention  price
Single/basic  intervention  price










































































Sugar,  isoglucose and inulin syrup
Mrketing  year: July-June







Minimum  price '/t' sugarbeet
UE
Italia
United Kingdom, heland,  Portugal,
Suomi/Finland
Espafla
Minimum  price 'B' sugilbeet
UE
Italia



























































































Category  of price  or mount
in EuR/toone  exceDt as stated









Dehydrated  luceme: April-March
Beginning  of single  market:.  1974ns
1. Dehydrated  luceme
2. Dehydrated  fodder
3. Sun-dried  fodder
Cotton (natural)
Marketing  year: September-August
Beginning  ofsingle  mrket: 1981/82
Fibre  flax and hemp - EUR/ht1
Marketing  year: August-July
Beginning  of single market:  1970/71




Beginning  of single market:  1972173
(Fibre  ffax: 1973/74,
Monoecious  hemp : 197  5 17 6
md Seed flax: 1977178)
1. Monoecious  hemp (')
2. Fibre flax (')
3. Seed flax (?)
4. Grasses  (?)
5. Legumes  (?)



































































































(according  tu rype)
Marketing  year: September-August
Beginning  of single market:  1969/70
A-l.TlpeRI
2.'Ilpe R II
3. Tlpe  R III
4.'IlpeA  I
5. Tlpe A II
6. Tlpe A III
kaf tobacco - 
EUNkg
Virgin D, Virginia and hybrids  thereof(3)
II - 
Light air cured
Badischer Burley  E and hybrids  thereof  (3)
III - 
Dark  air cued
Badischer Geudertheimer,  Pereg,  Korso  (3)
Paasuav and hvbrids  thereoi
Dras-on  vert and hvbrids  thereof,
Phil-ippin, Petit Grimmont  (Flobecq).
Semois,  Appeltene (")
Nijkerk 0)
Misionero and hvbrids  thereof,








Katerini and similar varieties
VIII - 


















































































0,0Category  of price  or mount
in Euvtonne  except  as stated




2 3 5 6 7
Fruit MdveSetables  - 
EUMIAO kg
Marketing year: differe  according  to product
Beginning  of single mrketing year:  1966/67
1. Cauliflowers








































































Pruducts prucessed  from fruit and vegetables
- 
EUN100 ks
l. Preserued  pineapple




6. Williams and Rocha  pears
and/or natural juice



















Minimum  producer price
Production  aid
Minimum  producer price
Aid for the finished product








































































































































Category  of price  or amount
in EUR/tome  except  as stated




2 4 5 6 7
Milk products
Marketing  yer: April-March
Beginning  of single muket: 1968/69






Beginning  of single mrket: 1968/69
1. Cmasses
(class  R 3 adult male bovines)
Pigmeat
Marketing year: July-June
Beginning  of single mrket: 1967/68
Standard  quality pig carcasses
(class  E weighing  60 to 120 kg)
Silkwoms - 
EUNbox  of seed.
Marketing  year: April-March
Beginning  of single  market:  1972t73
Sheepmeat  and goatmeat - 
EUN100  kg
Marketing  year: Jmuary-December

















































Calculated  on the basis of compuable prices in 1994/95 md 1995/96 (for this purpose the 1994/95 prices have been multiplied  by the ceffrcient  1,207509).
Per  tonne of cereals (regionalization  plm).
To be reduced as a result of the milimum  gumnteed  quiltity for 1997/98 being  exceeded (by 3 % on average  for EU md in 199U99  8%).
Taking  into ecount the chmged calculation  method, now by tonne instead of by htrtare.
To be reduced following  ovemns  on the muimum guraneed  qumtities  (lentils *  chick peas md vetches).
Seed subsidies  1998/99(ECU/100  kg):
1. Graminae
Festuva  pratensis  Huds  43,59
Poapratensis  L.  38,52
Poa triyislis L.  38,88
Inliumperune  L. (vri6t€ i haute penistance)  33,60
lalium perenne L (nouvelle  vddtd  et Other)  27,64
lnliumperenne  L (vri6t6 absse persistance)  23,13
lnlium  multiforum  lam  2f ,13
Phleumpratense  L  83,56
Phleumbenolonii(DC\  50,96
Festuce rubra L  36,83
Dactylis glomerqta  L.  52,77
Agrostis  cqniw L.  '15,95
Agrcstis gigante Roth-  75,95
Agrcstis  stolonifera  L  75,95
Agmstis cqppilaris L  75,95
Gemany, Belgium, Fmce, Austria (frcm the 1996 hmest onwtrds).
Amount  likely  to be increased at the end ofthe 1998/99 mrketing  yeu depending  on progress.
Sorce.'  Euopem Comission,  Directomte-Genenl  for Agriculturc.
Festuca ovina L
lnlium  x Boucheanum
Arrhemtherum  elatius L




Pisum sativum  L. paftim
Viciafaba L partim
Vicia  sqtiva L
Vicia villosq Roth
Trifolium pretilse  L.
Tr{olium reperc L
TiJolium  repew L gigan.
Trifo I ium al e mnd.inum  L





























Trifolium incamatum  L
Trifolium resupirutum L.
M  edic ago sativa  (6coty  pes)
M  e d i c a g o s a t iv a (v ri6t€s)
Medicago  lupolim L
Ono bichis  vic lifo lia S e.









Li n u m u s at i s s inum  (textile)
Unum usot is s imum  (ol6agineux)














3.3.2. Pmducer  prices  for agricultural products in the EU (excluding VAT)
EU.I5
Nominal index  (1990 = l0O) %TAY Real index  (1990  = 100) %TAY
1996 1997 1998 t999
1999
1998-
1996 1997 1998 t999
1999
1998-
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 l0 ll
Total
Crop  products


































AniruIs and livestock pmducts















Other livestock  production
105.3 103,8 t01,2 97,7 83,0 80,0 76,6 72,8 - 4,9



























































































































































































































































































































$oarce.'  Europem Comission,  Ewostat.PRICES ANDPRODUCTIONCOSTS  T/89
3.3.3.  Pmducer  price indices  (excludingYAT)
(19n= 100)
Nominal indices %TA\ Indices  in rcal tems (deflated) %TAY
1996 1991 1998 r999
1999
t998
1996 t997 r998 1999
1999
1998-





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sozrce.'  Eurcpem Comission,  Eurcstat.PRICES ANDPRODUCTIONCOSTS  T/9I
3.3.4.  Annual  rate of change of: (a) consumer  prices  for foodstuffs and beverages;
(b) pmducer  prices for agricultural products
foodstufs
70 trend compded with preading  yea
70 tlend  compred  with
he coresponding  month
of pr@eding  yed




I 2 3 4 5 6 'l 8
Consumer  prices for













































































































































































































































(ECU/EUR  per 10O kg)
Belgique/
BelgiE














Ioasted  extracted  soya beil
meal
Fish meal
Dried  sugubeet  pulp
B - 
Compound feedingstuffs
Supplementary  feed for dairy
cattle (stall-fed)
(in bags) (')
Complete feed for fattening  pi
(in bags) (x)





Amonim nihat€  (s)




Compound  fertilisers  ({)
Fertilisere  containing  nutrients
NPK20-10-10
Fertilisen  containing  nutrients
NPK l7-17-17
(bags)










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C)  Gemmy md Sweden: bulk price.
()  Gemmy, Frmce md Sweden: bulk price.
(3) Gemily, Fmce md Sweden: bulk prie.
O  Price for 100 kg of pure nutrient  content,  except for compound  fertilirem:  price  per  100 kg of ploduct'
(')  Amonium  nitrate  (33 % N): Grwe  md United Kingdom. Gemmy  md Fmce:  bulk price.








































































































































































































































































































































3.3.6. Agricultural  wages,  input prices (') and producer  prices (excluding VAI)
(r)  The EU index of fm  input  prices is a Laspeyres  index,  whereas  the deflated price  reries (se Table 3.1.8) is a Pmhe index. The
disrepancies between  the figures  in the two tables re mainly a matter of the differing  index fomulre.
(,)  Indices  of the prices of goods md services of cment agricultural consumption.
(1) Annual indices  include  fruit md vegetables.
(')  Saarce:  SCEES.
Sou rcer Euopem Comission,  Euctat ('Pmhre price of inputs' md 'Producer  prices for agricultural products' m hmonised  indices,  whems
'Fm wages'  rcmain  heterogeneous mtional  indices).PNCESANDPRODUCTIONCOSTS  T/95
3.3.7. EU price indiccs for feedingstufrs,  fertilizers and soil funprovement,  fuels and lubricants,
and investments  in machinera  (excludingVAT)
(19N=  t@)



















































































































































































































































































7,0T196 PRrcEs  AND PRoDUcTIoN  cosrs
3.3.7. (cont.)
( t990 = I0o)






2 4 5 6 7























































































































































































,lorrcer Euopem  Comission,  EurostatPRICESANDPRODUCTIONCOSTS  T/97
ECU/EUR pc! ha (') % TAV (rcal) (')










































































































































































3.3.8. Market value of agricultural land (parcels)
(')  Converted  at curent exchtrge  rates,
('?) In national  curencies, deflated  (underlying index:  GDP  deflator).
(r)  Weighted  average  ofpublic md private  sales.
(n) Agricultural  holdings  with buildings (10-100 ha).
(r)  Land with vacmt possssion.
(")  Sales  of all agricultural lmd with vacmt possession of more than 5 ha, revised data (2 ha in Northem Ireland).
O  Price of fms (lmd md buildings) of more thm 5 ha.
1a1 Sales  of all utilisable agricultural land whether  for agricultual or non-agricultwal  purporcs  (industrial estates,  road building, building plots).
(,)  Ex-Cemil  Demamtic Republic  ircluded.
('o) Sozrce.'INEA.
('r) Sazrce:  ESRI.
Sorrcer Europem Comission,  Euostat.T/98 PTCESANDPRoDUcTIoNCoSTS





(')  Conveded  at curent  exchange rates.
(2) In national  curencies, deflated (underlying index:  GDP  deflator).
(r)  Bimual  suneys.
C)  Data for the Federal Republic  of Gemy, including West Berlin, 6 constituted  prior to 3 October  1990.
(5) Most of this lmd is idgated.
O  Series  brcd on sweys in 1969, 1980  md 1992, updated using the rent index  for wheat production.
(?) Weighted  by uea uoss agricultuml regions.
(")  Prices for all kinds of land. Agricultural  land.
,lource.' Euopem  Comission,  Eurostat.



















































































































































t996 1997 1998 1999
t999
lgrs
1996 1997 r998 1999
1999
1998-





Sreds,  other reproductive material
Animals for breding  or production
Energy, lubricants
Fertilisers,  soil improvers
Plant protection  products
Animal feed
Implements  and small tools
Maintenance  and repair
of implements







Machinery  and other equipment
Consfuction
I 16,9 I18,0 I 15,6 I14,8 - 0,7 93,9 oro 89,5 87,6 _J  1





















































































































Wine and wine  must, cotton, raw tobacco, wool and raw hides
Wine
All products not used for human or animal  consumption
All unormessed  oroducts,  exceDt those  from
Most vegetable products
Wine
All livestock  products except animals for meat
Animals  for meat
Products sold through  a producers'  group:
- 
fruit, vegetables md wine
Horses, live catde, sheep, pigs, goats  md ceroidae
Other livestock  including poultry md fish, carcasses,  raw wool, horsehair, bristles,
feathers, hides md skins, non-edible  horticultural Droduce
Other agricultural  products excluding  live mimals
for edible oil, olive  oil, butter, cheese





Most products and services
Wine
Ordinary  table wine
Flowers
Dried  fruit, cut flowers
human and animal  consumption

























(')  The figurcs e  for agriculture  in the strict sense, excluding forestry.  The most importut  prcducts  ue given only m emples.
(1) The flat-mte schemes applicable to agriculture tre all designed  to offset on a general  sales-related  basis  the VAI paid on purchases  of
agricultural  inputs.
(!)  VAT  on flowen  sold by auction  is invoiced  at 19,5 %, . Growers  covered by the flat-rat€  scheme receive only the nomal flat-rate of 6 96, the
remaining  13,5 % being payable to the central  tax authority  by the purchser.





4,0PRICES AND PRODUCTION COSTS T/1OI
3.3.12.  Value added tax (VAT) rates: input prices  at 1 January  2fiX)
(%)
Belgique/Belgi€ Purchase  and tenancy of land
Animal feedingstuffs,  seeds, fertilisers,  liming, agricultural senices, veterinary  senices
Coal (solid  fuel)
Construction  md maintenance of fam buildines
Farm equipment,  pesticides
Road diesel fuel, petrol,  liquefied  petroleum  gas for non-agricultural  purposes













Deutschland Purchase  of farmland
Inputs ofagricultural  origin (animal  feedingstuffs,  seeds and prcpagating  material,  breeding
stock)
Inputs of industrial origin ( fertilizem, pesticides, fuel and power, buildings  md machinery




Ell6da Purchme  and tenmcy of land, mual workers'  wages,  insurance prcmiums
Seed animal  feedingstuffs,  breeding  stock, fertilisers,  pesticides, phytophmrceutical  products
Most farm equipment,  maintenance md repair of machinery,  installations  and buildings,






Espaia Purchase  and tenancy of agricultural land
Inputs of agricultural origin: pharmaceuticals






e) Non-processed agricultural products (including breeding  stock), work under contract
Fertilisers,  animal  feedingstuffs,  pesticides
Purchase  and maintenmce  of agricu.ltwal  plant,  construction  and maintenance
of farm buildings, most sewices
Petroleum products 20.6 C)
Ireland Animal feedingstuffs,  fertilisers (put up in quantities  of 10 kg or more), cereals,  beet,  hay, cake,
etc., seeds and propagating  material  of products  used for food,  veterinary  products for oral
administration
Concrete and blcks of concrete




Fertilisers  (qumtities  less than l0 kg), pesticides, disinfectants  md detergents,  veterinary
products for injtrtion  and veterinary  equipment,  fam equipment  including trrctors, building
materials,  seond-hand goods, petrol  and lubricants,  motor  vehicle  and motorcycles,






lr 5T1102 PRIcES AND PRoDUCTToN cosrs
3.3.12.  1cont.)
Italia Agricultural  loans, rural lases
Animal feedingstuffs  of vegetable origin
Agricultural  work under contract
Fertilisers
Animal feedingstuffs  of mimal origin, seeds, breeding stock, pesticides, products ofmineral  and
chemical  origin and additives for mimal feed
Fuels and lubricants/pharmaceuticals








Luxembourg Lease,  hire and tmnsfer  of movable property
Inputs:  seeds and propagating  material,  livestck  md livestock  products,  animal  feedingstuffs,
fertilisers,  plant protection  products, phmrceuticals  agricultural services, e.g. artificial
insemination
Gas and electricity
Services rendered by professional  persomel (veterinary  medicine),  solid  mineral  fuel, mineral
oils and timber  to be used  as fuel, unleaded petrol
Farm machinery  md equipment,  construction  and maintenance of fm  buildings, motor  fuel






Nederland Indemity  insurance, purchase, renting  and tenmcy of imovable property
(eKcept  sale by builder)
Seeds, fertilisers,  fuel for hothouses, mimal  feedingstuffs,  breeding  stock, some  seruices,
pesticides, pharmaceuticals,  work under contract,  equipment
Telmommmications,  veterinary  setrices,  motor  fuels md other fuels, structural  work,
maintenance and repair offarm buildings,  machinery,  tractors and equipment,  small items




Osteneich Diesel fuel for heating, gas, electricity
Animal feedingstuffs,  fertilizers, water




Portugal Fenilisers  and crop protstion products, mimal feedingstuffs  md seeds, live mimals,
machinery equipment  and tractors
Electricity, fuels md gas
Maintenmce and repair of machinery/petrol,  coal 17,0




Sverige All goods md seruices ,< n
United  Kingdom Interest relief grants on purchase  md renting  of land, insurance, finmcial  costs
Most  products generally  used for human consumption  and animal  consumption,  including
seeds, propagating  material  and animals rered for the purpose, water
Power fuels, fuels (except road diesel fuel, petrol),  and domestic elrctricity  electricity
Road diesel fuel, lubricants,  petrol,  fertilizers, chemicals,  purchme  and maintenance
of agriculnrral  machinery







(?) Reimbureement  at a subsequeat stage.
C)  VAf is deductible  where the product  is used  for agricultural  purpows.
Sozrce.' Ewmm  Commission.  Euostat.PRICES AND PRODUCTIONCOSTS  T/103
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3.4.3.1. EAGGF Guarantee expenditure, by product
Prcducts
2001 preliminary dnft  budget heading
2001 c)
Arable crops




















Intervention,  of which:
- 




*  ofwhich production  aid























Inrcrvenlion,  of which:
- 











Interuention,  of which:
- 








contribution  milk producers
Beqf/veal
Refunds
Interuention,  of which:
- 
















































































































































































(')  Appropriations under 2000 budget.
f)  Apprcpriations in the 2001 preliminary draft budget.
Sorrc€.' European Comission,  Directorate-General  for Agriculture
Products
20ol  prcliminary  draft  budget  headitrg
! ooo 2000 (,) 2ml  e)
MioEUR |  % MioEuR  |  % Mio  EUR Vo
I 2 3 4 5 6 '1
S he e pme at and. I oatme at
Refunds
Intervention


























Total market orsanizations 36179,1  91,50 35 388,0  86,33 38 582,7  87,49
Non-Annex  I products
Food prcgrammes
POSEI programmes
Veterinary  and plant-health  measures
Monitoring  and fraud  prevention
Clearmce  and reductions/suspensions
Promotion  and infomation measures
Other measures














- 700,0  - 1,71








- 700,0  - 1,59
64,5  0,15
470,0  1,07
Subtotal  la 36 952,5  93,45 36 889.0  89,99 39 605,2  89,81
Ruml development
Fisheries support measures
Reserves  and provisions  (part lb)
2 588,3  6,55 4 0840  9,96
0,0  0,00
20,9  0,05
4 495,0  10,19
Subtotal  lb 2 588,3  6,55 4104,9  10,01 4 495,0  10,19
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3.4.5. Quantity and value of products in public  storage
(')  The product  values take account of financial depHiation.
o  1 000h1.
Sorrce. Europem  Comission,  Directorate-General  for Agdculture.
EU-I5
















2 3 4 5 o 7
Common  wheat

















't 734,9  387,7





5 030,6  s13,3
0,0  0,0
5 944,1  447,7
































Total beef 622,6  369,1 544,0  272,6 160,9  84,6
Alcohol ('?)
Geneml total
2,0 578,6 490,0 1,8 /l19 
'
1,6
749,2 1 398,0 1621,8(r mEUR)
Tobl
ccA












I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 1l 12 l3 t4




















































































































































































































































































(,)  The contribution of the EAGGF Guidmce Setion to all the agricultual memures  implemented  in the countrievrcgions  given  in Amex I to Regulation  (EEC)  No 2052188'
i,ithecontributionoftheEAGGFGuidmceSmtiontomemuriapplicableinallMeniberStates(horizontalmeasues)implementedinc
1ri ft e cont iUution  of the EAGGF Guidmce Swtion  to measures  implemented  in rcgions  elected  by the Commission  under Decision 89/426IEEC'
(.)  The  contribution of the EAccF Guidmce  Swtion to all the agri;ultural  measurs  cmied  out in the counries  or rgions listed in Annex  1 to Protsol No 6 to Council Deision  95/1/EC'
Euatom,  ECSC of 1 Jmuary  1995.
(')ThecontributionoftheEAGGFGuidmces4tiontome6uresapplicableincertaincountries/rgions(rgionalmefWs)notcoverdbyobjrtivesl'6or5(b)inforebeforelJm1989
md certain expenditue  under Article  8 of Regulation  (EEc)  No 4i56l88 which cmnot be chtrged to one or othel  of the thre objectives  to which this Fund contributes'
f)  Also including payments mde in resp€ct of imitments entered into before 1989 when the rules mde no prcvision  for a breakdown  by Objetives.
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3.5.1.1. Employment in agriculture: statistical sources and applications
There are several sources of Community  statistics enabling employment in agriculture to be
measured from various  viewpoints, inctuding employment statistics proper (sample survey of the
labour force, annual employment estimates)  and agricultural  statistics (structural  surveys of
agricultural  holdings).  Methods  and concepts  vary from one source to another, and the purpose  of
this introduction is to help the user to choose,  among  the statistics given in the subsequent tables'
those which will provide him with the information  he seeks.
EMPLOYIUENT IN AGRICI.]LTURE AND IN TIIE OTTIER SECTORS
One approach  to the problem of employment  in agriculture  consists in considering it as a part of
overall employment and comparing it with employment in the other economic sectors. The relevant
information  comes from employment  statistics; in these figures, fhe persons employed are assigned
to that economic sector in which they mainly work, and the characteristics of employment  are
measured according  to identical  concepts from one sector to another. Changes over time in numbers
employed in the various  sectors, and, in particular, in agriculture, are measured on the basis of
aniual employment  estimates  (Tables 3.5.1.2  and 3.5.1.3). For detailed information on the structure
of employment in agriculture  compared with that of other sectors  (breakdown by sex, by occupa-
tional status, by working time, or by age), refetence must be made to fhe sample survey of
manpower,which  provides a 'photograph'  of employment in any given year (Table 3.5.1'4).
EMPLOYMENT  IN AGRICULTURAL  HOLDINGS
Only the statistics which have just been presented  allow a proper comparison of employment  in
agritulture with employment in the other sectors. However, they do not cover all persons employed
in'agriculture; an important feature  of farming  is that so many farmers and farm workers work only
partltim"  and often also have other jobs. In the employment statistics,  such persons are not classified
as working in agriculture.
A full measure of employment in agriculture is provided by the surveys an the structure o:f
agricultural  holdings; it should  be noted that the information from this source enables employment
iriagriculture  to be analysed  as such but that, as it is established  according to specific definitions,  it
cannot be compared  with employment data for other sectors.
These surveys cover all persons employed on holdings, whether  farming is their main activity  or not;
they also reiord working hours and any other remunerated  work outside  farming.  They thus enable
"111ploy*"ot 
on agricultural holdings to be measured fully, and part-time and combined other
"111ptoy*ot 
to bJ analysed. By conversion  of the numbers of persons employed  into full-time
"quiuut"nt 
workers ('annual work units' - AWIJ), the data on working hours give information  on the
actual volume of labour devoted to farming, the only valid measure  of the labour contribution to
agriculture, in view of the scale of part-tirne working (Tables  3.5.1.5  and 3.5.1.6).STRUCTI.]RES T/1I7
3.5.1.2. 'Persons  employed' (') in 'agriculture, huntingo  forestry  and fishing'(190-199)
xlm0 %TAV



























EU-15 t2730  9562  6898 x  x  -2,8  -3,6
177  1 16
26  200
2262  | 403
1 280  l 016
3 62  2229
2751  I 821
283  209










I 081  1 034
889  669
1496  l 020
1394  968
r73  136































- 3,0  - 5,3
-2,6  - 0,5
- 1,3  -3,1
-3,9  -4,2
-2,6  - 4,0
- t,9  -2,6
- 4,1  - 5,8
- 4,0  -7,4
2,0  -2,8
- 1,8  - 1,8
-to  -15
- 4,1  - 3,7
- 3,1  -2,6
- 0.6  - 3,4
x
_?q
O  'Pemons employed' include all peGons working for rcmmeration  or self+mployed,  plus unpaid fmily worken.  Pemons  employed  in more
thm one economic  sector re counted  only in the sector in which they minly  work.
N8.' Fomer GDR  not included  before  1991.
Sorrcej Europem Comission,  Euostat  (annual  employment  md labour  force  statistics).T/118 srRucruREs
3.5.1.3. Employment  in agriculture and in the other sectors
1970 1980 1990 1996 rw'l r998 1999
I 2 l 4 5 6 7 8 o


























































































































































































































































































































































































35.3 J9,  I
a?oSTRUCTURES T/119
3.5.1.3. (cont.)
N8: Fomer  GDR  not included  before  1991.
Sorrce.. Europem  Comission,  Eurostat  (mnual employment  md labou force  statistics)  and OECD (mual labour  force  staiistics).
1970 1980 1990 t996 1997 1998 1999
I 3 4 5 6 't 8
Senices































































































































































































































































I 2 l 4 6 8 9 t0 il t2 t4 t6 t7 l8 I9 20
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































t\)3.5.1.5.l Employment  in agriculture: persons working on agricultural  holdings (')









working  on agricultural
volume of labour  in agriculture
(x l000AlvU) Total  (AWU)
nordngs
(x 1) Fmily  membeN Non-family  members  (r)






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































(t)  Without ireguldy employed  non-family  members.
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(')  Including spouws.
Soxrcer Euopem Comission,  Eurcstat  (Sweys  of the structure  of agricult&-al  holdings  + national  data)'Total
Working houN = 100  %
c)
Working hous
ftom 50 to 100 % c)
Working hou6
of less the 50 % (:)
Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Woren
2 3 5 6 7 8 9 t0

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Working houn = 100  %
c)
Working houn
frcm 50 to t00 % e)
Working houN
of less the 50 % (')
Men Woren Men Woreo Men Vy'ometr Men Woren
3 6 7 8 o l0





































































































































































































































































































































































































United  Kingdom3.5.1.6. (cont.)
Total
Working hours = 100 %
c)
Working hours
from 50 to 100 % (')
Workng  hours
of less thil 50 % (')
Men Women Men Women Men Wometr Men Women
2 3 4 5 o 1 8 9 l0











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(')  FmeN who ile at the sme time fm  heads.  The fmer is the pemon for whom ild on whose behalf  the holding is fmed;  the fm  head  is the pe6on responsible  for the curent,  day-tGday
magement  of the holding. In EU-10,97  % of agricultural holdings  re fmed by fmes who m at the sme time fm-heads.
(!)  Fme6  working their fms for resp€ctively 100 %, 50 to 100 %, ild less thm 50 % of the mual working houn of a full-time  worker








3.5.2.2. Main cmps in 1998
(1 Unha)

























2 3 4 6 7 8 9 t0 ll t2 l3
UAA total








































Citrus  fruit (total)  of which:
- 





Rowes  md omffintal  plants
Gen fodder
134743  100,0
3't 428  27,8
t4022  10,4
3220  2,4
4 t't9  3,1
I I 386  8,5




3 095  2,3
2213  1,6




I 341  1,0
I 448  1,1












3 530  2,6
41  0,0
6 085  4,s

























































































































































































l 165  4O
2  0.0
Soarce: Europem Comission,  Euostat.STRUCTI.'RES T/135
3.5.2.2. (cont.)
(lMha)

























2 3 5 o '7 8 9 10 II t2 t3
UAA total





























Fresh  fruit (total)  excluding










Citrus  fruil  (total)  of which:
- 





Flowen and  omamental  plants
Grun fodder
30 150 t00,0






















































3 856  25,0
698  4,5



























































































































0  0,0T1136 STRUCTURES
3.5.2.2. (cont.)
( I 000 ho)

















I 3 5 o 7 8 a
UAA total
Cenal (tota.l excluding  rie)
of which:


























Frcsh fruit (total)  excluding










Cirus  fruit (total)  of which:
- 






























































































3 107  100,0
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*E  6  aE SrrllIMPT.E.MENTATION  OF T}IE COMMON  AGRICTJLTURAL  POLICY (CAP) T/I57
3.6.1.2. Arable aid applications  (marketing  year)
@.egulation  (EEC) No 1765/92) without reductions  (1994195-19991ffi)
(1 An ha)
Breakdown  of m6 1994195 1995t96 r996t9'.1 t99"tDA t998199 1999/00
I 2 3 o 7
Set-aside  (%) l5 12 10 5 ) 10














Fodder  crops | 023 939 890 807 679 7tl















Small farmers, of which:
- 
cereals  md silage  crops















































total crop area, of which:
. oilseeds
. protein  plants
. non-fibre  flax


























































Durum  wheat in traditional ueas











Total area 48 893 52 665 53 201 53285 51 445 51 306
Fodder area 906 966 890 807 679 711
Set-aside  and five-yetr  set-aside 7 353 ? t50 5 761 3 978 4212 5 742
Crop areas:
- 
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\oT/162 MpLEMENTATIoN  oF TI{E coMMoN  AGRIcIJLTURAL PoLIcY (cAP)
3.6. 1.5. Areas  set aside under the different set'aside  schemes  for arable land
( 1999/00  marketing  year)
Afta set 6ide (l 000 ha)
















(')  Regulation  (EEC)  No U65l92  (compulsory  md voluntary set-roide).
(?) Regulations  (EEC)  Nos 1765/92 md 334/93.
Sozrce.'  Europem Comission,  Dirrctotate-Geneml for Agriculture.






























578,0IMPLEMENTATION  OF TI{E COMMON  AGRICI]LTURAL POUCY (C AA T1163
3.6.1.6. Suckler cow prrmium:  potential  rights and applications for premiums granted
Osteneich
Sverige
(')  Regulations  (EEC)  Nos 805/68  md 3886/92.
(?) P.ovisional figures  supplied  by the Member  States,  subjst  to verification md contol by the Commission.
O  Provisional  figures.
(')  The figures  for Fnnce corespond to payments  (rorrce.. DG Agriculture-Gl).
(5) Including the regional  ceiling of 306 048 rights  allmated to the new kinder
(6) Excluding French ove$em departments  md the Portuguese progrme  for extensive fming.
(?) Figures corespond to payments (for Belgium, Greece, Frmce md Sweden - 
soarce..  DG Agriculture-G i,.
Sorrce.'  European Comission,  DiMtomte-General  for Agriculture.
Number of ilimals
Number of
potential  rights (?)
Number  of cows in rc@ipt of prcmium (r) (!)
1997 C) l9e8 () e) 1999 C)
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r;T/168 IMPLEMENTATION  oF THE COMMON  AGRICIJLTURAL  POLICY  (CAP)
3.6.2.3. Breakdown by region of aid granted by the EAGGF for single programming  documents or
Community  support frameworks  concerning Regulations (EEC) Nos E66/90  and E67l90 -
Period  1994-99  (non-objectives 1 + 6) 
undexed  pricer - t 000  Ecu lsss)
Member  State Region I 000Ecu Member  State Region I 000Ecu
2 3 4 5 6





































































Espafin Several  regions
Total 291 976
France Several  regions
Total 297 014
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3.7. l  World  exports and EU external trade in all products,
agricultural products  C) and other products
EU.15
(Billion USD)
(r)  Se notes  on methods (B).
(,)  Excluding inra-Eu  trade.
(r)  EU-15,  including Cmary lslmds  md  the French oveGes  departments from  199?.
N8.' When compuing  statistical  series for trade expressed in value tems,  it is important to remember  that, becaus  of exchmge mte movements,
the use of one cunency  unit  mlher  than mother my alter the apprent  trend. For exmple, between  1995  and 1996, the mtio of the USD  to the
eu chmged  by -2,9 %, md betwen  1996 nd 1997  by -12,1  %.
Sources: Eurcpem Comission  ( Euctat) ild GAIT  statistics.
t996 t997 (1) 1998 1999
2 3 4 5
llorld expons (t)
All products












of which: agricultural  products
World  exports of agricultural  products  as
percentage  oftotal world exports
EU expons of agricultural  products  as
percentage  of total EU exports
EU impons  of agricultural  products  as
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aq \Mio  ECU/EUR %TA\ 70 of total  EU-  I 5
1996 199'7 1998 1999
1999
r998
t996 1997 1998 1999
2 3 l 6
'1 8 9 l0


































































































182 038  186999
126 580  132 013
55 458  g 986
3 106  3lM
1 017  | 047
308  299








1 199  1254
357  351
485  418





3 080  3 151











































































































































3.7.10. EU imports  of agricultural products  (,) from various groups of countries {
@
'l



















































































































































































C)  See notes on methods (B).
(')  EU-15, including Canary Islmds and the French oveses  departmenrs from  1997.
iry  Uuttu, Cyp..,  tiagtueU 1Moruco,  Algeria, Tunisia),  Ner  East (Tirkey,  Eglpt, Isrd, Lebmon,  Syria,  Jordm, Wesi Bmk md Gua Snip)
(')  Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain,  Otm, Qatar, United  Arab  Emirates.
i'i  South Asim  Association  for Regional  Cmperation:  India,  Pakistan,  Bugladesh,  Maldives, Sri Lanka,  Nepal,  Bhutm.
iui  Association  of South-East Asia; Nations:  Mymm,  Thailmd,  Laos, Vietnm,  Indonesi4 Malaysia,  Brunei, Singapore,  Philippines.
(?) Signatory  countries  ofthe North  Amedcm  Free  TradeAgrement.
(0) Latin  Americm  Comon Milket:  Bruil, Ptraguay,  Uruguay,  Argentina.
(")  70Africm,  Cribbean  and Pacific  countries  signatory  to the Lom€  Convention.
Sorrce; European Commission  (Eurostat  and Directorate-General  for Agricultue).
j
|J
@ {MioECU/EUR loTA\ % oftotal EU-15
1996 t997 1998 1999
1999
1998
1996 r99'.1 1998 t999
2 3 4 6
,| 6 9 lo










































t7t o77  182 895
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t87 194  189 357
135 535  138 103










































































































































































































































































































































































(')  See notes on methods (B).
(!)  EU-15, including Cilily  Islmds md  the French ovenem dePafrnents  ftom 1997.
i'i  Vuttu, Cyp..,  MaghreU 1Morcco,  Algeria, Timisia),  Neu East (Iurkey,  Egypt,  Israel,  Lebmon,  Syria,  Jordan, West Bmk md Gu Strip)
(a) Saudi Ambia Kuwait, Bahrain,  O|m, Qatar, Uniled Amb Emirates.
f)  South Asim  Assmiation for Regional  Coperation: India,  Pakistan, Bangladesh,  Maldives, Sri Lmka,  Nepal,  Bhutan.
(g  Assiation  of South-East Asia; Nations:  Mymu,  Thailmd,  Iaos, Vietm, Indonesia,  Malaysia, Broei, Singapore,  PhilipPines.
O  Signatory  coutries of the North  Americm  Free  Trade Agrement.
(')  Latin  Americm  common Milket:  Breil, Pmguay,  Uruguay'  Argentina.
(,)  ?0 Africm, Cribbem  md Pacific  countries  signatory  to the Lom6  Convention.
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Total fresh fruit (including preserued
































sheepmeat  and goatmeat
Oils andfats





(')  Flour equivalent.
('?) Exprestrdinproductweight.
(r)  White sugil equivalent.
(a) Humil consumption  b6ed  on mtrketed Foduce md including prcesFd  prcducts.
(5) Not including citrus  fruits.
(6) Litres/head.
(?) Including cutting-room fat.





























































































































































88,6 1 142,81  9r,2
15,51 r4,31 19,3
95,4| r17,8| 94,4
19,3 1  26,01 15,6
44,61  65,8 1  56,8
21,0 1  18,1 1  r5,2



























t,3.8.3. Self-sufficlency in certain agricultural products
Eggs
Meat  (t)








sheepmeat  and goatneat
Oik andfats





(')  Excluding offal.
('?) Including cutting-room fat.
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4.1.2.1. World production  of cereals and prnduction  in principat exporting  countries
(r)  Commonanddurumwheat.
('?) Excluding  rice.
,9oarces.  FAO - 
Production  Directory - 
Monthly Bulletin:  Economics  md Statistics.
European Comision (Eurostat)  for Comunity  figures.
% Mio t VOTA\
1996 1991 1998 1999 1996 t99',7 1998 1999
t999
l9r8






































































































































































4.1.3.1. The EU's share in world cereals trade
(')  Excludingintn-Eutnde.
(')  Excluding rice + malt in barley  equivalent.
Soarces: FAO but Europem Comnission  (Eurostat)  for Comunity fi9res.
Mio t %TAV
t995 % 1996 % 1997 % 1998 Vo
1998
199'1
2 4 5 o 7 8 9 l0 II














114,3 100,0 115,7 100,0
2,9  2,5  2,2  I,9
2,6  2,3  1,9  1,6
131,6 100,0 t26,1  100,0
6,0  4,6  5,3  4,2
5,7  4,3  4,8  3,8
119,6 100,0 120,2 100,0
3,8  3,2  4,3  3,6
3,1  2,6  3,6  3,0
t22,6 100,0 129.4 100.0
4,3  3,5  3,6  2,8
4,r  3,3  3,4  2,6
24s,9 100,0 24r,8  100,0 242,2 100,0 249,6 100,0
8,9  3,6  7,5  3,1  8,1  3,3  7,9  3,2























116,6 100,0 1t2,9  100,0 121,3
16,2  13,9  13,7  12,1  14,5





t2,0  13,4  1l,l
lz,1  13,4  11,1
100,0 253,9 100,0
8,0  l9,l  7,5
8,4  20,0  7,9
125,3 100,0 126,4 100,0 133,2 100,0
6,4  5,1  5,2  4,1  5,7  4,3
6,9  s,5  6,1  4,8  6,6  5,0
250,0 100,0 238,2 100,0  247,7
22,1  8,8  20,1  8,4  r9,7









4.1.4.1. Supply balances  - 
durum wheat
(1 July to 30 June)  - 
common wheat
(t)  Calculated  on intra-imFort bsis
Source: Euopen Comission  (Eurostat ud Dir@torate-Ceneral  for Agdculture).
DU.15
I 0001 %TAV






















Hmal consumption  (after prcessing)
























































































human consumption  (grain)
Human consumption  (after pramsing)













































































r99st96 1996t9'l 199'il98 t998r99
t998/99
tg9lfa
2 3 5 6
Barley
Usable production
Change  in stocks
Imports
Exports












humm consumption  (grain)
Human consumption  (after processing)






















































































human consumption  (grain)
Human consumption  (after praessing)






































































(')  Calculated  on intra-impon basis-
Sonrce: Europem Comission  (Eurostat  md DiMtomte-General  for Agriculturc).TI2I4 CEREALS
4.1.4.3. Supply balances
(1 July to 30 June) -malze
- 
oats and mix€d summer cereals
EU-I5
1000t %TAV
1995/96 1996/97 1997t94 1998/D9
1998/99
1997t98
2 3 4 5 6
Maize
Usable production















human consumption  (gmin)
Humm consumption  (after processing)






















































































human consumption  (grain)
Humm consumption  (after prmessing)




































































(t)  Calculated  on intra-impon bmis
Sorrce.' Europem  Commission  (Eurostat md Directorate-Gen€ral  for Agriculture).CEREALS T/215
4.1.4.4. Supplybalances 
-othercereals (l July to 30 June)  - 
total cereals (excluding rice)
EU.I5
(')  Including'triticale'.
('?) Calculated  on intra-impon basis.
Sourcer Europ€a  Comission  (Euostat md Diretomte-General  for Agriculture)
I 000r %TAY
1995196 1996t91 199'1t98 1998t99
t998t99
1.997t98


















human consumption  (grain)
Human consumption  (after processing)






















































































human consumption  (grain)
Human consumption  (after processing)
Human consumption  (kglhead)
Self-sufficiency  (%)
204796  210 109
9802  4536
6 542  7 739
24293  31 046
44361  44762
177 t04  182 018
109 530  114 848
5982  s 948
15 565  14759
27tO  2693
43 317  43 770
32t89  32665
85,9  87,0









































4.1.5.1. Producer prices  of certain cereds
(BED
(Nc/too  ks)
Colmon  wheat Rye Buley Oats Maize
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4.1.6.3. Intervention  stocks in the EU at the end of the marketing year




Comrnon  wheat of breadmaking  quality
- 






































2 3s5 13 663 18 018 8 701




















































































4.2.4.1. Supply balance - 
rice (r)
(')  Bmken rice excluded.
Sonrces.'  Europem  Comission  (Eurostat)  and repors frcm Membd States.




I 2 3 5
Usable production





1552  1667  1562
lU  195  2l
540  553  476
279  288  274
1706  1737  1743
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Raw sugo and white sug&
I 000 t nw sugu %TAV
1996 199'1 1998 1999 1996 t99',1 t998 1999
1999
1998-

























































? 1  4i
2,4
4,O
124217 r25 132 126919 136327
r7 692  18 583  17 939  18428
6 593  673r
4 529  4 318
670  687
478r'.  5M7
1 393  | 649
14718 1637r
16 890  14 439
7 09t  7 4r5
2662  2914
I 885  1954
6154  6243
7 t59  8243
3291  3 875
516  421
5281  5 030
1749  1882
19 168  206/'6
t428r  17 406
8 904  9274
3 909  3712
| 549  1 913





2 985 2 547
















Sourcei  Statistical  Bulletin of the Intemtional Sugr  Orgmisation (ISO).SUG^R T/227
4.3.3.1. World supply balancc and intenrafional trade in sugar
I 000 t mw  suge %TAV













of which: as 7o ofconsumption













































































Sozrces; (I) FO Licht - 
Ewpem  Sugu Jomal (for the supply  balmce). (tr) Intemational Sugil Orgmisation (for intemational fade).T1228 sucAR
4.3.4.1. Sugarsupply  balance
(October/September)
(')  ExcludingC  sugu.
(,)  Excluding sugil traded for prcessing.
(3) Ratio  of humm coNumption  to resident poPulation  at 1 Jmuary.
Sorrce: Europem  Comission,  Dirutorate-General  for Agriculture.
EU-I5






2 3 5 6
Total production
of which:  C sugar  production  for exporl
Usable production  (')
Change  in stocks
Imports  ('?)










Human consumption  (kg/head)  (r)
Self-sumciency  (%) (')
16767  17 764  16 396  17 922
2369  3 146  2033  3367
14 398  14 618  14 363  14 555
630  392  308  789
2272  2185  2300  2354
3 313  3724  3 610  3320
(1 871)  (l 680)  (1 819)  (l 800)
12727  1.2687  12745  12 800
2222
250  260  3r4  376
12475  12425  12429  12422
33,5  33,2  33,2  33,1














4.3.5.1. Average world sugar prices (1)
(r)  Arithmetic mem of spot prices (June/July).
(,)  White sugar,  loaded fob designated European ports, in new bags.
C)  Raw sugil 96",  loaded fob Caibbem - 
Contract  No I 1.
Sozrce.'  Europem Commission,  DiHtomte-Geneml  for Agriculture.
ECU/EI.IR per 100 kg %TAV
1996t97 1997Da 1998/99 1999tffi
t999l0{J
t9ga99
I 2 5 o
London  Exchange  (?)
NewYorkExchange  (3)
26,96  26,76  20,41  18,70
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(')  Based on qumtities entering.
Source.'  Eurcpem Comission  (Eurcstat).
t;;
35770
26  r52  2

















r2  3 806  14
34  4256  23














48  995  0
44  595  0
;;;
t23  417  I
80  435  2




t44  r23  0





5  ll  1
2l3t
213  I





269  42  I











106  lr  0
167  12  0
277  3  24
277  49  46














































































| 044  | 957  133
769  2 180  86










165  525  4
r72  566  8


































283  255  0
209  193  0




174  2U  I
150  219  2




174  282  22
183  370  6
t67  &6  1
2t  228  101
t4  278  43























15  3 156

































































4.4.4.1. Supplies  of rape and colza (seed, oil, cake)
(July/June)
Soarce.'  Europeil Comission  (Eur6tat aod Directorate-General  for Agdculture).
EU-I5
I mot %TAV
1996t97 1997t98 199499 t999tffi
1999/00
rg9a99





Change  in stocks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (7o)
Oil and oil equivalent
EU total production
- 
from Comunity  seed
- 
from imported  seed
Imports  (extra-Eu)
Exports (extra-Eu)
Change  in stcks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (%)





from imported  seed
Impons  (extra-EU)
Exports (extra-Eu)
Chmge  in stocks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (7o)
7 023  8 513  9 584
397  340  892
445  35r  798
6975  8502  9678

































3684  4s7r  4920  5236
222  191  500  483
l 006  664  567  935
5ll1lt4
::::
4907  5414  5976  6&1
















6.7OILSEEDS, OLS AND FATS T/235
4.4.4.2. Supplies  of sunflower (seed, oil' cake)
(July/June)
I 000i %TA\
1996197 1997t98 1998/99 t99lm
1999/00
l99S/99





Change  in stocks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (%)
Oil and oil equivalent
EU total production
- 
from Comunity  seed
- 
from imported  seed
Imports  (extra-Eu)
Exports  (extra-Eu)
Change  in stcks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (%)





from imported  seed
Imports  (exrra-Eu)
Exports (extm-Eu)











3 888  3323
2440  2r9l
48  2r



































































Sorrce.' Eurcpem Comission  (Eurostat  md Dirctorate-General  for Agriculture)'T1236 oILsEEDs. oILs AND FATS




1996197 1997t98 1998/9 1999/00
1999tfi
1998/99





Change  in staks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (%)





from imporied  seed
Imports  (extra-Eu)
Expons  (extra-Eu)
Chmge  in stocks
Availabilities
Self-sufficiency  (%)

































































































Sozrce: Euopem Comission  (Eurostat  md Di€tomle-Geneml for Agriculture).OILSEEDS,OLSANDFATS  T/237
EU.15
l00Or %TAV
1995196 1996t97 1997t98 t99at99
t998t99
rgg7tgS










Human comumption (kgi/head)  (t)
Self-suffrciency  (%) (')
1 481  I 930  2394  1824
28  45  46  46
362  5r9  548  500
142  r49  189  73
362  519  548  s00
20  259  545  91
| 387  | 567  1706  1706
3,7  4,2  4,7  4,9









4.4.4.4. Supplies  of olive oil
(r)  Ratio  of humil consumption  to rcsident population  at 1 Jmuary
(')  Ratio  of total  production  to domestic  use.
Sorrce.  Eurcpem Comission,  Dirctorate-Geneml  for Agricultue.€
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4.5.1.1. Area, yield and harvested production  of (a) fruit; (b) citrus fruit; (c) vegetables
ArcA Yield HNesied prcduction
I 000 ha % TAV l0O kg/ha %TA\ 1000t VoTAY
1996 1991 1998 t999
1999
1998-
1996 1997 1998 1999
t999
D98
1996 t99'.1 1998 1999
1999
I 998
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 ll t2 l3 t4 l5 l6



















25  25  25
t75  r75  178
888
666
29  28  26
25
16  l7  17
577
340  338  336  :
I 386  | 427  1 4r7  1 428















307  327  351
76  70  70 :::
92  73  74
64  76  67
164  159  139 :::
87  45  60
247  UO  288
49  58  40
zz  20  16
51  54  47








497  540  613  :
41515t:
3153 2456 248t  :
8917 10780 9546 10838
3 758  3 549 3 033  3720
20  t7  t4
10699 9225 9620
11613Is
6t0  599  7t7  710
201  227  196  243
853  l0r5  71.1
L7  16  13  15
32  33  29



























300  293  287 251 250 253 7 583  7 453 7 460
991010
222:
36  31  31  31
t4t4t4:
42  42  42  52
63  63  61  s4
000
72  71  70  69
ll1
15  15  15  t4
6666
24  24  24  24
0001
222










321  391  420  556
121  2t7  217  :
246  245  313  331
242  2r5  242  :
208  220  168  168
318  324  292  400
289  2s7  308  340
130  62  99  :
289  276  353  402
283  316  262  316
106  118  68  108
49  60  4t  51
102  114  98  :











7)A 295  367  407  534
183333:
878  765  977  I 036
335  292  332  336
865  924  698  873
2004 2M0  1786 2166
lr  9  8  :
2071 1966 2143 23U
8  4  11  12
437  4ZO  518  s70
162  188  156  188
257  286  166  263
2322
t71916:







































15  t4  t3  t2
52  50  49  47
6666
0001












3W  274  294  3U
65  150  150  :
185  223  331  30s
170  142  163  :
169  185  150  r71
236  183  191  242
187  129  125  r7r
2r9  234  237  233
155  129  r48  138
81  t39  15  118
535394:






















137  129  151
366
37  37  55
72  60  69
665  757  600
347  256  246
966  589  965
130  t41  l4l
656
l0l  t74  20
111



























42  4t  4r
71  69  69
19  18  r7
73  71  69
000





42 47  18  42
185  65  104
t22  137  129
146  159  t2l
164  116  140
134  107  9l













780  270  430  880
870  947  894  987
283  292  2rO  292
l 195  820  971 l ls4
6434






















63  147  :
ro2  86  85
169  t28  213







rr7  30  70
01516
176  175  132





























15  15  15
35  33  31
15  14  t4




































238  248  245  230
369  308  344  370
95  104  94  r02
1 529 | 302  I 489  l 504
000:






Area Yietd Hryested  prcduction
I 000 ha %TAV 100 ke/ha %TAY 1000t %TAY
t996 t997 r998 1999
1999
1998
1996 199'7 1998 1999
t999
1998-
1996 1997 1998 1999
t999
1998










65 65 65 86 70 63 457 561 413 626 51,6
000
)J)
2s  24  25
18  18  18












44  2l  34
94  99  55
79  58  65
9585M
84  61  80
86  63  48













43  47  26
198  t42  1&
175  158  80













B -  Citmsfruit





533 ftf 556 165 184 156 8 813 10221 8 659
585857:
261  283  286  288
3333





212  21t  175  :
170  2U  119  198
84  88  94  108
156  159  120  165
87  99  t14  :
10,6
14,9
1 236  1 215  I 006 | t75
4456 5797 5 127 5725
26  27  29  32
2 865 2917 2 rgt  2999











EU-15 305 308 307 168 t90 r55 5 131 5 848 4 761
40  39  39
134  136  138
000
110  1t2  109























979  965  769  I 040
2201 2845 2443 2710
rl11
t77l  1824 1294 I 825












EU.I5 94  93  92 t59 176 r62 I 640 1 491 1 500
12  t2  l2
43  44  43
000






134  128  127
167  206  202
162  160  128





161  153  t52  135
713  903  878  899
::::


























l1l  105  86  :
139  106  166  193





3t  44  122  143
000:















67  83  80
J.'J
































EU-I5 t4 t4 l4 l5 0,0 263  347  284
000:
14  15  14  14 0,0
192  208  191  :






















il6  128  122
150  2r8  167
93  99  96
222
18  26  22







EU-15 98 104 99 102 2,0 215 2M 210 2058 2M2  2141 2389 I1,6
8887
43  44  44  45
18  t7  18  l8
22  24  25  27
7677




209  209  215  212
223  225  233  266
t79  165  185  184
225  220  207  222






164  163  161  146
968  985 lO20 I lM
315  279  324  323
491  519  517  597












EU.I5 58 )6 58 52 - 10,3 373 372 349 337 0,3 l 899 2036 I 951 2034 - 6.1
t7  16  16  16
20  20  20  19
000:






4t2  396  396  405
325  333  3U  378
299  295  315  324
318  296  343  338






























{ t\) $ (.,|4.5.1.1. (cont.)
AM Yield Hflested  production
I 000 ha %TAY lm kg/ha clo TA\ I 0001 %TAV
t996 r99'7 1998 t999
1999
1rr8
t996 1997 1998 t999
t999
1998
1996 t997 t998 1999
t999
t99s




















53 973 53 688
52  51  53  54
666:
153  150  rs4  :
r34  r32  r34  :
390  396  388  395
32r  313  315  3r0
::::
0000
77  7t  17  83
TJ  :  :
70  68  66  75
1110910
777:










289  305  297  318
344  344  344  :
z4t  231  233  :
311  3U  300  :
286  293  3m  307
244  246  254  259
::::
696  804  554  519
490  532  :  :
332  302  335  353
2t9  252  222  251














I 498  I 561  I 570  I 715
213  213  2t3  :
3690 347t  3590  :
4 167 4021 4 010  i
ll 134 ll 620 ll 905  12 t33
7 842 7 728 7 996  8 054
.346  329  333  :
t5 085 15 ||0  :
6664
3779 3768  :
395  459  4tt  528
2310 2052 2199 2632
230  259  210  244
230  237
































t7  17  20  19
43  4t  40  38
0000

















174  173  180  r91
93  93  93
270  267  267  269
190  191  194  l9l
213  202  209  r9l
122  t29  tt7  t2l
176  179  r82  184
196  221  t67  169
225  285  205  243
200  193  190  187
88  96  92  104
r70  221  186  :












90  92  96  98
7't  77
163  156  t57  t57
71656464
358  351  437  368
526  534  469  459
1091111
626  6U  667  688
57  61  53  59
8  11  7  9
30  28  29  34
4545
6866












































37  38  39  39
57  58  60  64
9999
tu  115  122  155
0000














33U  3363 3482 3337
3751 3751 375t  :
934  939  1 066  I 063
518  502  5r2  49r
585  582  599  600
835  870  975  982
528  484  488  489
4535 4408 3902 4457
1 055  tO49 1 163  1230
556  49s  578  687
2789 2751 2643 2915
3 139 3 431 3375  :












286  303  315  292
19  19  19  t9
38  36  42  42
1 933  1 899  r 978  1 888
3326 3360 3599 3865
774  805  884  92r
6 528 5 575 5 977 7 561
480  510  510  525
19  18  l7  20
l 058  942 I 107 r 387
33  33  31  36
18  20  25  25





























297  305  289  288
360  350  397  369
332  330  366  375
248  322  302  261






80  89  84  87
134  147  157  146
24  23  24  24
310  361  347  299





C)  Apple production  slatistics  for Gemmy  md Austria no longer  cover  scattercd tr€s (Steuobst).







b,J 5 {FRUIT AND VEGBTABLES TI2/+9




2 4 5 6 7 8





























6597  7 ru  7 326  6507
3s1  357  382  34r
1273  1727  I 659  | 432
656  684  685  597
5 674  5767  5 931  5 422
1642  1566  r&7  r37l
505  563  529  442
639  581  603  695
29W  3193  3 4lr  2845
I 378  | 417  I 507  | 251
368  42r  4s6  401








































1 119  677  887  900
0ll0
510  161  r93  214
3611129
2824  2853  2701  3 054
656  622  513  743
248  266  274  299
15  16  13  l7
1979  1757  1725  1762
982  858  862  842
203  150  r42  190







































932  1282  I 183  I l0l
34  40  39  34
235  315  276  256
54  65  63  62
1238  1234  lu2  1244
479  425  380  378
tr7  163  92  94
139  101  100  2w
ro23  1186  1181  1009
54r  5&  548  393
193  247  238  182













4.5.3. l.  Intra-EU trade and exteroal trade in fresh ftuit and vegetabl€s  (3)
(')  Basdonentries.
(,)  Not iduding  citrus fruit.
(r)  Including the Canary  Islands from  1997.
(.)  Including trade witb the Canary Islmds up to 1996  inclusive.  , - .- -
i'i  Q*titylto-"s)  of Cmary Islmd  tomtes sld in EU-15:  1995  (334 452):1996 (3"19 794)'
Sorrce:  Euopem Comission,  Emstat
DU.15
(l0Nt)4.5.5. 1. Producer prlces  of certain types of fruit and vegetables
ECU/EUR per 100 kg %TAY
t996t97 1997/98  e) 199499 t999tm
1999/00
tggagg






























































































































































































































































































































ECU/EUR per l0O kg Vo TA\
r996t97 199'1198 (\) 1998/99 1999/00
t999t00
r998t9g







































































































































































































































































































(')  Tomtcs  gmwn under glm.
('?) Open-gmwn  ribb€d tomtcs.
(,)  Chmge in mketing  yem from 1997/98 (Amex I to Comission  Regulstion  (EC) No 659/97).









tJ)4.5.6.1. Quantities  of fruit and vegetables bought in
I 000 kg % of harvested prcduction
tgs6tsl  I  tggtnz  |  1998/99  |  1999m (p) 1998t99 1999/00













3s7 9r8  401 998  274 15r
5242  4849  12 866
00:
4493  1867  7 912
137 783  50045  40963
112624  81 020  35228
78 689  2U443  108 974
235  34  :
8 948  52407  36 780
6015  1626  31022
| 619  5 645  31












183 283  88 525  67 444
2414  1 099  969
92020
1404  223  636
99200  53620  24976
M498  l0 913  6482
00:
3r r57  l0 315  33 l5l
1 003  249  630
1 506  9751  5








530 887  92903  24909  266397 1,0 7,8
14600:
312587  7 43r  2631  209729
63 460  35694  6 514  20 880
55 994  38 500  I I 340  35 475
97 543  9731  44U  :
























t6014  t7 975  rO t79  30 709
54994  426rt  16417  40508







12921  932  60  62
1 830  118  34  30







20030  17 060  10038  24988
l0  0  :  9494
17 029  r479r  9 890  5 803


















:  6 380  14326  7 5r9
:  5752  10444  7 519
::::







r225r5  187 638  77 650
95077  87 706  2l
r52t9  57 831  40077  :
58941::
11 630  41216  15238






4386  I 651  959
2824  I 041  573  :
05026:
9































































lm0kg % of harvested production
t996t97  |  t997t98  |  1998199 |  1999/00 (p) t99499 1999/m







4 1r8  20238  36098
948  r73  :
2837  19544  35777
3848
75  r50  :







8 363  67 851  38 81 r
226
5 160  62 U7  36 548
2623  2279  217r
354  2988  :




I 050  40u  3543
000












193 893  172 181  116696  47 357 5,1 2,1
| 463  I 418  t7t0  I 381
t7 934  9057  3873  8 r27
000:
22865  20732  9648  5 858
105 389  65 089  27 723  l0 600
23222::
32499  46741  48 353  :
::80114
884r:














t22 ffi1  249 n3  93 973  203 543 I,J t,2
403  810  l 304  1 605
190  0  5  387



















rr 499  4 118  I 566  3723
31  00:
290  893  I 559  3706
s22  22  7  18
10653  3203  0  :
300:























































































































x  x  \  q:  I  v1 o-  €"  €"  x  9.  6.  €"  o-  v]  v)

















N  63  g  N





















































4.6.4.1. Supply balance - 
wine
(')  Excluding distillation  for the prcdrction  of wine spirits  beaing  a designation  of origin md mtional  distillation  opemtions.
Source: Eurcpeu Cornmission  (Eurcstat  md Directomte-Getreml  forAgriculture).
EU-I5
I 000 hl %TAY
1995t96 1996197 1997t98 198/99 (p)
1998t99
rgg7tgs

















154696  169323  r57 777  162562
24W  6527  -3 186  6589
6 676  5 725  5 770  6 158
9663  13720  13267  11278
29996  29296  34 118  34828
146373  154801  153468  150852
797  674  610  538
248  421  375  331
1s s47  25 559  U93t  204ffi










Human consumption  (Uhead)
Self-sufficiency  (%)
35,2  34,7  34,1  34,6
108,0  122,0  115,3  I 17,5
1,6
1.9




57 818  6320/.  61 789  65846
53728  54955  56 101  56827
6,6
1,3
3. Table  wires (total)
Usable production
Intemal  use
of which; - 
human consumption
- 
Community  distillation  (')
85 180  95 750  88 209  90257
75701  83547  84 178  81 590
67 898  66 810  67 234  67 829




4.6.5.1. Prcducer  prices (') for table wines
ECU/ETjR %TAV
t996t97 1991t98 t998t99 1999/00
1999/m
1998/99
2 3 5 o
























































































































































































































(')  Weighted  average  muket  prices.
Soarce.'  European Comission,  Dir@torate-General  for Agriculture
ECU/EUR %TAV
1996r97 t997t98 1998t99 r999/00
1999/00
tggag,
2 3 4 5 6
















Alcazir de San Juan
Almendralejo
Medina  del Campo
Ribadavia
Villafranca  del Pened€s































































































70,244  67,078  40,176  29,450
69,703  66,667  39,194  29,468
7r,369  68,,148  44,354  28,r2r









70,620  :  55A46
70,6m  :  55,446
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t994t95 1995/96 r996t9't t991t98
t997198
1996tn
I 2 3 5 6
Usable production
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\o \o olT1268 roBAcco
4.8.2.1. World production  of raw tobacco  and pmduction in principal exporting  couatries
% I 000t %TAV
1996 1997 1998 1999 1996 199'l 1998 1999
r999
1998-






























































































































Soarcesr  Empem  Commissim,  Distonte-Geneml  for Agriculture md USDA.
4.8.3.1. EU share of world hade (') in raw tobacco
(')  ExcludingintreiBurtiaate.





1996 1997 1998 t999
1999
l99S




1 953,6  1964,5  l 906,3  2N3,1
54r,9  536,0  541,2  528,7







1 993,0  2039,7  | 914,9  2 018,3
219,9  168,3  178,7  172,1
l1,0  8,3  9,3  8,5
5,4
_41
- 8,6ToBAcco  T1269






1996 199't 1998 t999
1999
1998-


















23 190  21 572
24610  34202
7 576  9 450
1 r42  10666
9980  10752
7 072  5 47r
4298  2944
l8 839  12095
13 498  8724
6929  s62r
3331  26s5
2873  3 133
3214  3253
2098  4096




































































Source : Flrogen Comission,  Eurostat.ToBAcco Tl27l




1997 1998 t999 t99't 1998 t999
I 2 3 4 5 o 7
Flue cured  Virginia
Light air cured Burley
Light air cued  Marylmd
Fire cured Kentucky
Fire cured (other)








































































536,0 541,2 528,7 168,3 t78,7 t72,1
Soarce.'  Europem Comission,  Eurostat.Pn
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4.10.5.1.  Market price for hops
Aromaric  varieties
EU-15  (no contracO
EU-15  (under contract)
Bitter yarieries
EU-15  (no contract)
EU-15  (under contract)
All vaieties  combined











































































20s  213  211  210
176  178  180  194
98  66  103  170
177  183  174  163
147  139  151  165
98  64  92  156
194  202  r97  l9l
164  tu  168  t\Z
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+FIBREFLAX,  COTTONAND SILKWORMS T/281
4.11.1.3. Output of silkworm cocoons and number  of boxes of silkworm eggs used
Qumtity %TAV
1996 199"1 1998 1999
t999
1998
) 3 l 6 1





41991  47 909  61714  70562 t4,3
l7 661  UO65  32982  30 238
160  410  520  760
1224  1763  1215  I 375















I 138  l 455  1 531
19  26  37
59  54  56




Sonroer Eurcpem Comission,  Dimtomte-Geneml  for Agriculture.T1282 FIBRE FLAX,  COTTON AND SILKWORMS
4.11.3.2. Intra-EU trade and extemal trade in cotton fibre (')
(')  Cotton,  other thm rendered absorbent or blerched.
(')  Basd on entries.
Sou re.' European Comission.  Eurostat.
(lunt)




2 3 4 5 6 7
















t29 110 ll5 t7,3
7447
20  t7  15  20
ll13
7221
33  33  26  28
1001
4t  31  33  40
224;




































939 884 857 690 - 19.5
41  57  53  45
3432
r25  152  r39  107
7941
90  70  51  38
90  95  96  80
t4t054
304  322  299  237
l:11
15  23  19  l8
159  159  158  l3l
3100
4655
























2W  178  130  250
Ul,
4576
185  145  105  221














(ECURUR  per  100 kg)
1995 1996 C) 199't 1998 t999 2000


























































a 153.1 138.3 152,2 127,6 104,1
7o TAV in relation  to preceding  year ?5t -9,7 10,1 - 16,2 - r8,4
4.11.5.3.  Ginned cotton, world prices (')
C)'Mid.  l-3132'  in forcethe fintday  of each  month.
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4 .13 .7 .5 .  Use of cereals by the compound feedingshffs  industry
(t)  Greee  md Luxembourg  not included.
Source: Fefrc.
% of prpduction  of
compound  fe€dingstuffs
I 00Or 9oTAY
l9 rry1 1998 twg 1996 t997 1998 1999
1999
r998-























































1 700  I 800  I 825
2500  2595  2770
6 480  6 480  6 690
9 800  9 89s  9770
9 800  10 100  9 880
1200  l 300  1250
5 800  5 800  s 750
3 460  3 350  3 350
703  669  668
I 355  | 495  1 540
485  s4s  570
I 045  1 000  925
























4,6FEEDINGSTI,]FFS  - 
FODDER T/287
4.13J .7 .  Production  of dehydrated fodder (excluding potatocs)
lo00l %TAY
t996197 1991t98 !998/99 1999/00
1999/OO
1998/99














































































So!rce: Euopean  Commission,  Diretorate-General  for Agriculture'
4.13.7 .8. EU supplies  of dehydrated and dried fodder
EU.15
10001 %TAV
1996 1997 1998 1999
1999
1998
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4.13.7 .12. Cif offer price (Rotterdam)  for soya cake
(ECUEUR  per l0O kg)
t992 t993 t994 1995 1996 t997 1998 1999 20m














































































































Averase  12 months t7,06 to )a l7,75 16,15 2t,93 24,27 17,49 1545
7o TAV comparcd with previous  year -0.7 12,7 -7,6 - 9,0 35,8 10,7 -27,9 - ll,7
Sorrce.' European Comission,  Eurostat.MEATINGENERN- T1291
4.14.1.1. Gross internal pmduction and consumption of meat (t)
(')  Crcass  weight  for meat.
Source: Eurqen Comission,  DiHtomte-Geneml  for Agricultw.
8U.15
Relative  shre % l00Ot %TAV
1996 199? 1998 tg99 1996 r9E1 1998 t999
1999
tggS
2 3 5 4 7 o 8 o lo
















M,l  43,9  45,9  46,4
21,7  21,4  t9,9  19,9
22,5  23,1  22,7  22,6
3,1  3,0  3,0  3,0
0,1  0,1  0,1  0,1
2,5  2.5  2,4  2,4
16 368  16287 17 6ss  18 026
8 057  7 933  7 668  7 739
8 358  8 550  8 718  8 801
1 160  1 ll4  | 152  I 159
45  48  46  43







94,r  94,1  94,0  94,4
5,9  5,9  6,0  5,6
34931 34 870  36 r45  36682
2202  22M  2292  2179
t5
-4,9
















44,6  44,1  45,0  4s,4
r9,9  ZO,5  20,6  20,7
221  22,7  22,r  2r,9
4,r  4,0  4,0  3,9
0,5  0,4  0,4  0,4







4t,7  40,8  43,2  44,5
18,6  19,0  19,8  20,3
2 | .0  2t ,0  2t,2  2l ,5
3,8  3,7  3,8  3,8
0,4  0,4  0,4  0,4
2,7  2,6  2,6  2,6
94,3  94,5  94,7  95,0
5,7  5,5  5,3  5.0
88,2  87,s  91,0  93,1
5,3  5,1  5,t  4,9
12
100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 98,0 93,6 92,5 96,1 2.0T1292 MEATINcENERAL
4.14.3.1.  Net balance  of extrnral trade (r) in meat  ('?) and lrelf-sufficiency
(')  Exports  minus impofis.
(t)  Including live mimals, cuccs weight  equivalent.







t996 1997 1998 1999
I -;l-l--l  . -l 
'


















894  l08ti  1378
623  381  s37
663  722  742
-266  -26:i  -264
- 108  -gtt  -99
-24  -61"  -68
105,7  107,2  108,8  107,9
116,2  111,5  103,6  101,2
106,7  108,9  109,4  109,2
8t,7  80,8  81,3  81,4
28,6  30,8  3r,6  30,4
93,0  97,5  93,6  93,0
I 535 | 782 | 761', 2226 tu,2 106,1 105.9 104,9
Edible offals
Total
206 312 38r 326 I10,3 I 16.5 l 19,9 117,6
| 741 2094 2 l4ti 2 552 107,4 106,7 106,6 105,6BEEFNEN.  T/293
4.15.0.1. Cattle numbers (December of previous year)
I 000 head 9o ofEU-15 Vo TA\
t99',7 1998 tg99 2000 2000
2000
rggg









































































































Sorrces.  European Comission  (Eur6tat md Dirstomte-Ceneral  for Agriculture).T1294 BEEF/vEAL
4. 15. 1. 1. Slanghterings of adult bovine animals and calvx (')
(')  Total  slaughterings  of mimals of domestic ud foreign  origin.
Soarce,'  Europem  Comission,  Euostat.
I 000 head ioTAv Average cmas weight in kg %TAV
1996 199'l l99t 1999
1999
1998
1996 t997 1998 1999
1999
1998-


















22791 22939 220:ir  22053 0,0 313,9 309,8 3l1,9  312,8 0,3
757  715  612  544
690  671  61 5  589
4 458 4 445 4 lt.6  4 108
237  227  2r"5  219
2165 22t3  23','1 2 4&
4 r37  4 142 3 8:i8 3 765
t644  1779 I 8!r9 2096
3 q7  3 479 3 3..6 3 432
22  22  :tl  23
1204 I 153 I 0:t9  933
620  587  5:'0  562
303  333  2tA  266
378  390  3't2  355
478  519  4116 480













4f;,43 396,2 407,4  42r,6
254,7 253,4 256,0 256,8
317,9 312,3 3r7 ,6  320,7
252,8 2s2,1 251,7 248,1
257 ,7  2s9,4 264,2 267,2
357,7 354,1 358,7 360,0
325,3 318,4 310,2 3A4A
294,0 288,0 291,3 29s,5
347,5 345,6 348,3 352,5
322,0 319,6 323,7 318,2
336,4 330,2 339,8 343,4
294,6 274,5 280,2 288,0
251,2 250,1 247,4 250,5
219,5 279,0 285,0 291,3
































5 711 5 950 5 905 s799 - 1,8 139,1 13t,4 130,1 135,2 3,9
289  320  3[  269
51  51  :r0  50
526  509  485  457
79  81  1t2  82
35  t20  1ti0  125
1997 2013 lgt4  1943
021723
| 230 1 t32  I 0t)9  1 078
3333
| 196 1 3s1 1 3',t3 | 399
149  149  1:15  113
80  106  l 18  r32
11  18  14  12
35  56  :i2  38


















163,8 150,8 148,8 161,1
103,8 100,2 105,0 108,0
122,8 116,7 115,0 123,7
147,3 146,1 139,2 133,7
190,8 150,6 153,8 153,2
127,9 124,8 124,1 128,0
0,0  60,5 7r,4  60,6
146,7 140,0 133,9 139,5
146,5 147,9 t44,1 149,1
160,8 145,4 143,9 150,7
92,3  82,1  80,7  92,5
129,6 118,5 133,4 144,9
90,4 69,5  8l,l  87,3
103,8 74,7  7s,8 I I1,5
















4.15.1.2. Net pruduction  of beeflveal  (adult bovine  animals and calves) o
(')  Total  slaughterings  of mimals ircluding  thme  of fmign  origin.
(')  Cmrs weight.
ilBr Thercfguresdonotcorespondtogrosdomesticproduction;forthisseeTable4.14.l.l.
Sorrce.' Eurcpem Comission,  Eumstat.
l0mre) %TAV
t996 1997 1998 t999
1999
1998
2 o 3 4 5 7
















7 155  7 106  6477  6 898 n1
306  283  249  229
176  170  157  l5l
| 417  I 388  I 3r0  l 318
60  57  56  54
558  s74  626  659
I 480  | 467  l 384  I 356
535  566  589  638
roo2  l 002  966  l 014
8878
388  368  337  297
208  t94  187  193
89  9l  74  77
95  98  92  89
133  145  139  140





























795 782 784 768 ', 1
47  48  46  43
6555
65  60  56  57
121211ll
7182519
255  251  246  249
01ll
180  159  147  l5l
0000
193  196  198  2r1
14  13  11  ll



















































331  296  273
175  163  r57
1448  13ffi  1374
69  68  65
592  651  677
l 718  1 630  I 604
569  589  640
I 160  l ll3  rlu
889
565  534  508
206  198  203
104  89  96
99  93  90
149  142  144














4.15.2.1. World  production  and pmduction  of principal beeflveal  producing/exporting  countries  (')
(')  Net Foduction.
Sorrces:  FAO  and other intemational  organisations  (GAIT).
% t000r VaTAY
t996 199'l 1998 1999 1996 199'7 1998 1999
1999
1998-





























































































7 950  7 889
l1 476  ll 443
2629  2337





3 575  4 165
1 454  1 485
1 388  1 422
724  682
435  446



















1 521  1210
| 597  1 390
692  720
455  397
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4.15.3.2. Beeflveal - 
































































































Boeless  meat: Product weight x 1,3 = cmm weighr.
- 
Prepred  md presryed  meat; hodwt  weight  x 1,3 = carcass  weight.
Sorrce.' Europem  Commission,  Eurostat.
( I Un tunnes csrcass  weighr)
NB; Ccfficients: - 














































































































































































4.15.4.1 Supply balance - 
beeflveal
O  Total  trade, with the exception  oflive  mimals.
C)  All trade, including live animals  (figures  broed on imports).
(r)  Crc6s  weight.
Sources.'  European Commission  (Eurostat  and Distorate-Geneml for Agdculture).
EU.15
l m0tc) %TAY
1996 1997 1998 1999
t999
r998
2 3 5 6





Intra-EU  trade ('1)
Intemal  use (total)
Gross  consumption  (kg/head/year)
Self-sufficiency  (%)
8 057  7 933  7 688  7 739
7 950  7 889  7 647  7 682
4t6  195  - 116  -448
3&  392  353  391
965  971  694  872
t67t  l 811  1 878  1873
6933  7tr5  7422  7649
18,6  19,0  19,8  20,3
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1991 1998 1999 NN 2Un
2000
lr99












































































































Sorrce; Europem Commission  (Eurostat)TI3O2 PIGMEAT

















(')  Animals of domestic  md foreign  origin.
































Average  crcass  weight in kg
190548 r89271  205061  209376 85,6  85,9  86,0  86,1
11474 lt 208
19732  19 890




2927  3 065
t1944 12tg
t24  121
l8 480  l5 312
5 r24  5 154
4554  4627
2089  2182
3844  3 915
14221 15496






3 355  3 503
lz 571  12992
129  t58
19277 l9 554
5 359  5 476
4954  5 199
2195  2 l8l
3 873  3 798






























70,9  7t,lPrcME^T TI3O3
4.16.1.2.  Net pigmeat prnduction (')
(r)  Animals ofdomestic  and forcign origin.
Soarce: Eurcpem Comission  (Eurcstat).
1000t %TAV
1996 t997 1998 t999
t999
199S






















































































































































78 830  82731 88 m0  88 430
16 368  16287 17 655  18026
32849 36993 39729 39 858
7 764  7 83s  8623  8 785
r 705  | 546  I 505  1 205
2W  1 981  2026  2026
1266  1283  1286  1283
l 600  l 518  1652  1752
1 228  1 257  I 338  | 525
631  667  620  610
67t  570  569  595
Sorrce.'FAO.PICMEAT T/305
4.16.4.1. Supply bdance-pigmeat
(t)  Crcas  weight.
Sorrce: Eumpeo  Comission  (Eurcstat).
EU-15
l000rc) %TAV
1996 199't t998 1999
r999
1998
2 3 5 6









































































4.16.5.1.  Market prices  for pigmeat (')
ECU/EUR per 100  kg (,)
































































































(r)  Slaugtter weighr - 
Class U. After I Juty 1995, CIm E.
(')  Calculated  on the  basis  ofprices  in national  cunercies.
(')  WeightedOECU/EURperl00kg.
Sonrce.'  Europeu  Commission,  Directorate-Getreml  for Agriculture,SHEEPMEAT AND @ATNTE^T TI3O7
4.17.0.1. Sheep  and goat numbers (preceding December)
(')  Results of Jme swey.
Source.'  EuoDem  Comission  (Eurcstat).
I 000 head % olEU-15 %TAV
t996 1991 1998 1999 1999
1999
l99s

















EU.I5 94631  96058  98822  98747 100,0 - 0,1
ll8  ll3  115  116
93  92  103  108
2395  2324  2302  2260
9 606  9244  9 516  9290
21301  23937  248n  24rW
10 075  lo r25  9 823  9 553
5 583  5 391  5634  5624.
10 668  l0 920  10 890  l0 894
7677
I 450  1 400  1236  I 300
365  381  384  361
3428  3380  3414  3448
115  111  103  96
461  469  442  421














































EU-15 12467  12047  12297  11952 100,0 _,  R
811t012
0000
90  93  93  r23
5847  5668  5878  5520
29il  2734  2795  2780
I 083  I 114  1 lll  1 086
00015
1448  1 390  1347  1 331
llll
73  ll0  130  145
54  54  58  s4
799  781  785  793
6677
5555





























4.17.1.1. Sheep and goats slaughtered
I 000 head %TAV Average  carcass weight in kg %TAV
1996 t99'.1 1998 t999
t999
1998
1996 199'7 1998 t999
1999
1998





















21 638 2t 645
9 r25  8 843
4367  3768
8 360  8 105
725  635
301  310







1 l 993 tl 922
22099 2l 331
8 639  8376
4232  4407
7 806  7 814
651  706
366  357
1 271  | 261
58  45
184  191






















































sozrcer  Ewopem  Commission,  Euostat.SHEEPMEATANDCOATMEAT  T/309
4.17.1.2. Gross internal sheepmeat ard goahneat  pruduction
I 0001 %TAV
1996 r99'l 1998 t999
t999
trr8
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4.17 .3.2. Sheepmeat and goatneat - 
trade with non-member countries
NBj Cwmcients: - 
Live mimals: Crcms  weight  = live weight  x 0'47.
- 
Boneless meac hoduct weight x 1,7 = cmss weight'
- 
Prcpred  md Prcswed  meaL hoduct weight x 1,7 = crcss weight'
Somer Europan  Comission  (Eurcstat  md Diretdate-Geneml for Agriculture).
(Q = I UN  I carcass  wei9htt
Repofting countnes 1996 % t997 % r998 % 1999 %












































































































































































































































































45,2Tl3l2  STTEEPMEATAND  coATMEAT












































































Grand total 267 347 269 367 268 057 '268 462
(r)  Including live mimals.
('?) Tonnes  crcass  weight.
Sozrces.'  Eumpem Comission  (Emstat md Dirrctorate-General for Agricu lture).
nt





Gross  intemal  production
Imports - 








Intra-EU  trade C)
Intemal  us€



























































(')  Cmms weight.
(')  Cmcs weight *  All trade with rhe exception  of live mimals.
(r)  Ail trade in carcros weight,  with the exception  of live ilimals  (figues  baFd  on imports).
Sources.'  Eurc1rm  Commission  (Eurostat  md Dir@torate-Generdl  for Agriculure).SHEEPMEATANDCOATI\,IEAT  T/313
4.17.5.1. Market prices  for sheepmeat  (')
(')  Belgiqu€r'Belgi€:  Average price:  (1) moutons  extra (cmms weight 30 kg) - 
schapen  exha  (30 kg per stuk).
(2) agneaux extra (crems weight 16 kg) - 
lmmeren extra (16 kg p€r stuk).
Dmek: country O: lmbs nst quality.
Deutschlmd: comtry  @: lmbs  cmass  of 'U - 
Msditmmer quality.
Ell6da:  country O: 76 % mos  galaktos,
24% mos.
Espaia
Frilce:  country O for 'cmm*s d'agneaux  de boucherie'.
Irelmd:  country O:  70 % prime  quality,
30 % second  quality.
Italia: Average price: (l) agnelloni  (approx.  20 kg crcass  weight) = 36 % (counry  O).
(2) agnelli (apprcx. 10 kg cucms  weight) = 64 % (mkets: Cagliui, Roma, Napoli, Firenre,  L Aquila).





United  Kingdom: O milket prices for sheep  qualifying for gumteed Prices (penc€,/kg  net on the hmo.
(!)  Slaughter  weight.
(r)  Calculated  on the basis of prices in national  cmency.
Sozrcer  Europem  Comission,  Dimtomte-General  for Agriculture.
ECU/EUR per kg  ('?) %TAV  (1)
1996 t997 1998 1999
t999
1998













































































































































201 8'14  220 980 *$
141 610 **  131 655
3499&  381 169
82502  86352
588 764  599 899
960 138  974754
64296  68249
400 803  45292r
351 698  386 384
55324  51 138
205 510  205435
4t tzl**  46770
4094869  4231026  4396616  4379344
Soarce: Euopean Commission  @uostat).POI LTRYMEAT T/3I5
4.1 8. 1.1. Gross internal production  of poultrymeal
1000t %TAV
t96 r99',1 1998 1999
1999
1998




















































































Source: Eurooen Commission  (Eurcstat).T/316 POULTRYMEAT






































































































(r)  Live mimals, expres*d c cmms  weight  (live weight  x 0,7), md poultrymeat,  including offals,  lives  md fats of Chapter 02 of CN.
Soarce.'  EuroDem  Comission  (Euostat).

















































































































































































4.18.4.1. Supply balance - 
poultrymeat
(t)  Slaughter  weight.
Sonrcer Eurcpem Comission  (Eurosbt).
EU.I5
I 000tc) %TAV
1996 t9q7 1998 t999
1999
1998-
2 3 4 5 o











Intemal  use (total)








































































































































ECU/EUR per kg  ('?)
1999
t998
Dmmtrk Kyllinger, 70 %, slagtsi til detailhandel.
Deutshlud: Schlachterei  - Abgab€prcis  frei Empfiinger,  70 % gefrom.
Ell6da:  Chondriki timi 70 % (prix de grc).
Espaffa:  hecio de mercado.
Fme: Paris-Rungis:  poulets, cldse A (moyens)  83 %, prix de gros i k vente.
Irelmd:  Chickens,  70 %, wholesale  price.
Italia: Milmo:  prezzi d'acquisto  all'ingrosso, 83 %.
Nederlmd: LEI: Kuikens  70 % - Grmthandelsverkmpprijs.
Ostereich
Ponugal:  hego i prcdugio.
Suomi/Iinland
Svuige: Gusistpriwr.
United  Kingdom: London:  Chickens,  83 %, wholesale  price.
(r)  Sleghter  weight.
(r)  Calculated  on the  basis.  of prices in national  cunencies.
Soarce.'  Europem  Cmmission,  Directomte-Geneml  for Agricultre.
(')  Belgique/BelgiE:  Pouleb A 70 %, prix de grcs ir Ia vente. Kuikens  70 %, groothmdelsverkmpprijs.
A pafiir d€ juiuet 1982  prix fmco  frcntidre.  Vanaf juti 1982 prijs franco  grens.Ec,cs T/319
4.19.0.1. Laying  hens, numbers
I 000  head %TAV
t996 1991 1998 1999
1999
1998






















































































Soarce:  Europem  Comission  (Eurcstat)EC'cs T/321
4.19.0.2.  Number of utility chicks hatched from teying hens
I 00O h€ad %TAV
1996 t997 1998 1999
t999
1998






















































































source.' Empem Comission  (Ewsbt).T1322 EGcs

























































































Sozrce.'  Europem  Comission  (Ewostat).EGGS T/323
4.19.3.1. Tlade in eggs with non-member counhies  (')
(')  All egg prcduca (eggs-in-shell  equivalent).
Sou rce : European  Commission  (Eu6tat).
(U
Repofting country 1996 % t997 % 1998 % t999 %

























































































































































































































































































































































Sorre.' Euopem  Commission  (Eurostat).EGcs T/325
4.19.5.1. Market prices  for eqgs (t)
(')  Eggs: Class lII weight  60-65  gr.
(1) Eggs: Class IV weight  55-60 gr
(r)  Eggs: Ctass I + M weighr  63 gi.
Soarce:  Europem  Comission,  Directorate-General  for Agriculture



































































































4.20.0.1.  Dairy  herds and yield



































(')  Production  ofthe  yea divided  by the herd in Deember  ofprcvious  year


















































































































































6 060 **MILKANDMILKPRODUCTS  T/327
4.20.I.1. Production  of milk from dairy herds and delivery  of milk to dairies
(')  Excluding milk for suckling.
e)  Including deliveries  of crem  (milk  equivalent).
So4rce;  European Commission,  Eurostat.
L 000t Vo TAv
t996 199',1 1998 1999
1999
1998
2 3 4 o

















l2l 420  120 595  1Zt 027  t22 193 1,0
3 416  3 213  3 418  3 2t4 *'
4 630  4 568  4 603  4 656 **
28779  28702  28378  28 280 **
741  750  749  750 *+
6 084  5 997  6 104  6 172 **
25 084  24 893  24 807  24 682 **
5 354  5 313  5 147  5 225 *4
10799  t0414  1l 036  lt 650**
266  264  264  268 **
11 013  1092t  l0 995  11 200 **
3 034  3 090  3 256  3 350 **
1 785  I 814  I 850  I 886 **
2431  2463  2447  2 480 **
3 316  3 334  3 331  3 350 **































EU-I5 I 13 531  1 13 340  1t3 244  114727 1.3
3052  2 908  3287  3264
4495  4432  4468  4455
27 180  27 17t  26752  26783
522  549  550  528
5 418  5 488  5 378  5 662
x tag  22922  22969  23 t21
5297  5256  5 091  5 121
9905  9877  l0 130  10371
256  255  255  258
t0 759  10 519  10 541  10 683
2343  2420  2430  2535
| 577  | 673  I 689  1 797
2329  2370  2363  2394
3231  3240  3278  3299






























C)  Including  deliveries  ofcrem (milk  equivalent)









































































4.20.1.3. Production  of fresh milk and fresh milk pmducts  by the dairy industry
o  EU-12.
Source : Europen Comission  @urostat)
EU.15
I 0001 9o TA\
1994
(') 1995 1996 1997 1998
1998
lggl
I 2 3 4 5 6
'1
l. Drinking milk











5. Milk-based  drinks
5. Other fresh products
7. Subtoral (2-6)
26709  29890  29 498  28943  29 084
13 l0z  14 ro2  13 987  12856  tZ 464
lt 697  13 341  t32t8  13 639  14027
1879  2427  2292  2447  2592
3120111
440  509  5t4  569  562*
1 395  1 697  1793  1799  1 845
37M  4 650  4776  4930  5 281
769  692  759  776  848
1404  1511  1557  1596  1781










Total 34 462  38 949  38 897  38 61 3  39 401 2,0T1330 MTLKANDMILKPRoDUCTS

































































































































6 519 ** 6 560 0.6
(')  Including butteroil mmufactured from crem  (butter  equivalent).

































104  I 13
78 **  80 **
426  427
l1









52 **  50 **
138  141MILKANDMILK  PRODUCTS  T/331
4.20.1.5. hoduction (r) in dairies of milk powder
10001 qATA\
1996 r99',1 1998 1999
1999
r998


















EU-I5 1135  1071  1009**  1119* 10,9
52  51  51  80
28  23  22  35
401  339  328  333
0000
1410813
306  305  2s8  302
119  102  91  84
0  0  0  0*
0  0  0**  0
36  43  67  84
t7  19  15  15
10  t3  10  12
15  25  21  26
29  32  31  33





























EU-I5 965  I 014  1 039 **  997 ** _ 4,0
70  84  89  74**
103  109  111  102**
21t  209  ZIZ  210
0  0  0  0**
il  11  6  6**
270  282  294  289 **
22  39  41  33 **
1  1  0  lxx
0  0  0**  0**
154  146  158  153 *x
8  5  4  4**
6  7  8  9**
8  9  5**  5xx
l0  8  9  9**













(r)  Product  weight.
(r)  Whole-milk  powder,  partly-skimmed-milk  powder, crem-milk  powder  md buttemilk powder  included.
Soarce.'  European Commission  (Eurostat).T1332 MILKANDMILKPRODUCTS
4.20.1.6.  Production  (') in dairies of concentrated milk aud casein
(')  Product  weight.
(,)  Including that of 'chcolat€ crumb',
(r)  Excluding caseinates  produced  from casein.
Sorrcer. (') Europem Commission,  Eurostat,
(b) Europ@n  Comission,  Directorste-Ceneral  for Agriculure
t000t qOTAV
1 996 t997 1998 t999
1999
1998
I 2 3 4 5 6
A. - 
































































































137 ** 137 * 149 l5l 1,3
12  13  s  s*x
12  11  13 **  l2**
36  35  46**  44**
46  45  43 **  47 *4
29 *4  32**  S  S *x
2  t  0+*  0**
_11
o?MILKANDMILK  PRODUCTS  T/333
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vMILK AND MILK  PRODUCTS  T/335
4.20.3.1. World  trade in certain milk products - 
EU share
(')  Food aid included.
c)  EU-12.







1995 1996 t997 1998 1999









































































































































































































































































































C)  Including  buttemilk powder  incorporated  directly in mimal  feed, milk powder  for babies.
Sourcesr O European Commission,  Directorate-General  for Agriculture.
(") Europem Comission,  Eurostat.


































224 279 174 272
r27 135 203 180MILKAND MILK  PRODUCTS  T/337
4.20.4.3.  Detailed supply balance  O - butter (')
(1) Product  weight.  Includes  butteroil made from crem  (butter  equivalent).
(1) Comprising  (l 000 t):  1994  1995  1996
- 
Welfre schemes  13  18  23
- 
Amed forces md non-profit orgmisations 3'7  36  39
- 
Butter concentrate  22  23  20
- 
Food prcessors  (including cream).  451  429  412
o)  EU-12
Soxrcesj  (') Euopeu Comission,  Dirstorate-General  for Agriculture  (including butteroil, butter equi%lent)
(b) Europem Comission,  Eulostat.
t997  1998  1999
1633
33  35  30
24  15  15
434  446  459
EU-15
(l Ant)
1994 C) 1995 1996 1991 1998 t999
I z 3 4 ) 6 7
Opening  stmks
- 











































Special schemes  ('])













Total apparent consumption I 667 178r'. 1 768 | 774 | 763 | 746
Exports  at world mtrket  pdces
Food aid















163 229 192 225 169 169
Closing  stocks
- 
private, aided  by EU
- 
public (inteilention)











118 70 94 5l 60 119T/338 MILKANDMILKPRODUCTS
hhirr*o*vovNo€€
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Public storage - 









































































































(')  In accordance with Regutation  (EEC)  No 804/68, Article  6.
(')  In accordance with Regulation  @EC)  No 804/68, Article  7.
O  Including qumtities  removed under Regulation  (EEC)  No 2315/76  (Regulation  (EEC)  No 2200/87).
(')  Including quiltities  refused.
(')  lncluding emergency  aid delivered  to east European countries.
Soarce.'  European Commission,  Directorate-General  for Agriculture.T/340 MTLKANDMILKPRoDUcTS
4.20.6.2.  Application  of the quota system
(')  Article  3 of Regulation  (EEC)  No 3950/92, tr last amended by Regulaticn (EEC)  No 74912000.
(')  Ddmtions  by Member  Stales.
(')  Article  2 (2) of Regulation  (EEC)  No 536/93.
O  Article 4 (2) ofRegulation  (EEC)  No 3950/92.
(5) The additional  levy  is paid by the Member  States  in excess,  only the posi:ive  values ile totalled.
(6) The table contains only quotas for deliveries.  There ue also quotas for di:rct sales (uound 1,3 % of all deliveries).



































































































































14 407 r40MILKANDMILKPRODUCTS  T/341
4.2A.6.3.  Community  hutter  and skimmed-milk  powder stocks (') on l April
(.)  Sttrks refered  to in Article  6 of Regulation  (EEc)  No 804/68  (butter'  pubtic md Private Storage;  Skimmed.milk  powder,  public stomge).
(')  Product  weight.
Soarce. Europem Comission,  Diretomte-General  for Agriculture.
(t)
t996 199'7 1998 t999 2000
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FrT1348 GENETICALLY  MoDIFIED  oRGANIsMs  (GMos}
4.23.1.1. World  arras sown to GMOs by country (')
(r)  Soya, mire,  cotton,  mpeseed,  potatoes atd tobacco.
Sonrce. Euopem  Comission,  Dir@torate-General  for Agriculture
I 000 ha of total
1996 t997 1998 1999 t999










































| 445  7 165  20 830  28643
50  1468  3529  5807
106  | 677  2750  4 010
1 000  1 000  1 100  1 300
1 178
0  200  393  525






100.0GENETICALLY  MODIFIED  ORGANISMS (GMOS)  T/349
4.23.1.2.  World areas by crop (GMOs)
Mio  ha Eo sf total
r996 r99',7 1998 t999 1999































2,60 11,51 28,62 41,48 100,0
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4.24.9.2.  Certified  and policy-supported  organic and in conversion  land area in the EU
(')  Certified.
Sourcer Nicolm Lampkin, Welsh Institute  of Rural Studies, Univenity of Wales, Aberystwyth SY23  3AL,  United  Kingdom.
(h4)
1992 1993 1994 1995 t996 r99',7 1998 1999









































































































































540 000QUALITYPOLICY  T/353
4.24.9.3. Number of certified  and policy-supported  organic and in conversion  farms in the EU
(')  Certified.
Soarce..  Nicolas  Lampkin, Welsh Institute of Rural  Studies, University of Wales,  Aberystwyth SY23  3AL, United Kingdom.
( ha)
t992 1993 t994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999








































































































































The agricultural situation  in the European  Union - 
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